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poised

to begin
Sunday
trading

Disguised spending to protect

budget and defuse Tory revolt

Overseas
aid saved
by Howe

By Margarets Pagano, _ ,
_

City Correspondent .' H .
A SWEEPING reeommeiida- '^‘W T* LJ ^\WWTJT\
lion to- abolish all restrict m/

.

'
. m/m/ *

lions on shop opening boon W W JL*‘JLV/ -*•

was urged yesterday by a %/
Home Office committee of
inquiry. Tf

' *
.

The report met ' hostile
criticism from the A If A A A
shopworkers’ union, Usdaw, Ifll 111 ^
and small business represent
latives and a cool response ^
from various religious
groups. Bnt It was Jubilantly
welcomed by most retail. By Julia Langdon. delegation was received by Sir

tourist and consumer groups. Political Correspondent Geoffrey, but was apparently

Many, leading retailers. Sir Gooffrev Havre the
not reassur€d-

who have been lobbying the Foreign Secretary wili tell
The c°mmittee officers re-

Gevernment for a change in Peated their anxieties to gov-
the law for decades, have !“® Crnmons *pda> j

0t
<
a erament whips, but in the

taken the recommendation as formula aevisea to avoid cuts meantime the whips had been
a cue to new legislation. 111 “** overseas aid budget in told to spread the message
They plan to open on the the coming year. that Sir Geoffrey would have
five Sundays leading up to " He will disclose that the n?ws which would be accept-
Chrfstmas and extend late- government is

44
losing ” the 3bJe on all sides. This was reaf-

night openings. Many loeal £30 to £40 million which was firmed by a senior cabinet
authorities are known to be originally due to be cut from minister, who said he was con-
sympathetic and the number the Foreign Office budget. fident that the deal would be

delegation was received by Sir
Geoffrey, but was apparently
not reassured.

The committee officers re-

Silhouetted against the cooling towers of Rngeley, Staffordshire, power station the convoy of lorries dumps its load. ' Picture by Don. HcPhee

M peated ESF&Jf? jZ
the Commons-today of a eminent whips, but in the

five Sundays leading up to

Christmas and extend late-

night openings. Many loeal

authorities are known to be
sympathetic and the number
of prosecutions has recently
dropped.

Although most of the Cabi-
net favours relaxing Cite

present 1050 Shops Art, leg-

islation Is not experted to be
introduced unto the next

Leader comment, page 12;
Sunday opening, page 21.

parliamentary session. The
Ministers still have to con-
sider the report, which was
rommlssioned last year by
the Horae Secretary, Mr
Leon Brittan.

The committee, headed by
Mr Robin ; Auld, QC, accepts
that changes in the law
would, lead : to some job
losses' and a' shift to more
part-time . work, and ' that
would

.
ineonvepfence people

JUvto& ncar .main shopping
areas and slightly affect the
traditional i Sunday. But it

concludes overwhelmingly
that there .are no sufficient
reasons to . continue tin?

There is- talk of “waiving" a<*®PtaMe.

some
. costs and “ paring ” other one victim o£ the cots could

areas of the total accounts — membership of

in other words, the Govern- Unesco. This would save about
ment found a way of dis- ^ million—-although Britain

guising a deliberate piece of has to give a year’s notice of
overspending. intention to withdraw, and the

Government whips are confi- “7 « „!2 JSSPfiLif
dent that it will be enough to

i

5*™.« w-p**1 ?&
b
sSiSrgy te

i

"S?
Foreign Secretary's mind. It

would be popular with most
Tory MFs and would provide a
further means of covering the
Government’s blushes over the
concessions that are being
made.

Tonight's vote is on a mo-
tion tabled by Ibe Liberal Par-
ty, which had the choice of
subject for debate and skilfully
decided to use it to maximise
Government embarrassment.

. The Liberals also took care,
to consult potential Tory
rebels on the most acceptable
terms for the motion.- if thus

new® MPs force Fowler to explain £1
IN BRIEF -j £*• j j /» • • a «|»— benefits cut for miners famines
Genscher

By David Heneke the amount deemed to be paid in benefits paid to strikers to ensure that the matter is

_ and Colin Brown by unions in strike pay — and families was imminent. No -fig- not debated.'' said Mr Meacher.AorvAAlf* The Government is to deduct therefore not given in stale ure had been given by the *’ It is clearly extremely pro-

veCl I luClv another £1 a week from bene- benefits —
- would rise from Government in June when they vocative that this has been

fils paid to the wives and chil- £15 to £16 despite the fact that announced all the changes ex- done ' in the middle of a
- , dren of striking miners from miners do not receive any pected in the benefits uprating strike," he added. “It is diffi-

IflCIf next Monday. Mr Tony New- strike pay. next Monday. cuit to believe it is not con-w *^ 1 ^ ton, the Social Security Minis- It
_

coincides with the The decision appears to have necled with the Christmas bo-

___ , ter announced yesterday- - uprating of supplementary ben- been taken at the . last moment, nus offer made to miners."
GenMn foreign. efit to 4 million claimants in using powers under the 1980 Mr Arthur Scargill, the

minister Hans Dietrich Gen- Funous Opposition MFs dis-
jjne with inflation. The effect social security act. This act NUM president, said later:

sober has abandoned a visit rupted Commons business last will be to cancel out a £1 rise gives ministers the power to “This further punitive mea-
to Poland at the last minute night in a successful demand. — — ^sume that unions or strikers sure is yet another example of
because he was told he could led by the shadow soaal ser* piM for tolerance, other should pay a proportion to sup- the Government’s determlna-

Driest ^rrp^rv^f reports, page 2; Letters, port their wives and children if tion as they try to starve the
dered pro-Solidarity pnest Meacher, for the Secretary of

12; McGregor set for they chose to withdraw their miners into submission. They
Tage 8- State. Mr Norman. Fowler, to back page. labour. - will never succeed.”

because he was told he could
not visit the grave of a mur-
dered pro-Solidarity priest
Page L

Shipyard jobs axe
BRITISH . Shipbuilders last

night announced 2,100 redund-
ancies at Swan Hunter on
Tyneside and 790 at Vosper
Tnorncycroft, Southampton.
Unions warned that compul-
sory redundancies would be
resisted, possibly in a national

strike.

Marks and Tosco
MARKS .and Spencer isjqw

velop out-of-town shopping
centres. Page 25.

reasons to - etmuuue jue ffiy Geoffrey Howe
:
plans SS^l^e ^af^ue o7 the Marks and TOSCO

It also recommends Sfcrai*- ,50 Conservative MP9 abstaining Otit-of-town shopping

ping elL spMdat- 'provtsbms or ;^»tmg against the govern- fiJSSf ^ ceatres- 25

for shopwor^s^iu the Shops: ment-attiie.end of the debate. Jjj
°r *** BBC exl€r‘

*.
• .

Ads. ji^h cover :CohdHfoas :
The final figures and the i»e- .. ’ nf Through the card

iSVSS^n^S-& guardian >m>
people. “ Tbe commlttee con- , secret — even from toe most most vutaerable target for ® M^^„Se^er

^vdLk
tl

Park
eluded that much Of the pro-, senior Tory backbenchers who cut “ vrtuch would be ™ore the card at Baydpek Park

lection given .to young per^ have made representations, popular than any of theuthers. yestmrd^ — six wmners

sons and wwkers is The reason is- that Sir Geof- There may*be some
;

reducUon nttD^adMtiante a SW-

duplicated in other, 'more frey plans to. retain the ability m the spending on toe British 1 acCT™^^2,r- Today^
s se e<>

generally .applicable leglsla- to surprise the. House to help Council, but the BBC looks turns, page 29.

tion,” says the report- him to resolve the problem; safe^ ....... n
But in an effort to safe- Officers of the Conservative The Government insisted last DentlStS TlOaieS

guard shopworkers’ rights, backbench foreign affairs com1 night that there was no ques-. atwmpts to stoD “ cowboy
and to counter the danger of nrittee were not sufficiently re- Hon of any change In the over-

taSyers'
their exploitation by retail- assured last night to promise all total of money supplied to

n rebuffS

led by tw ^dow soaal »j- pJea for tolerance, other should pay a proportion to sup- the Government’s determlna-
vices secretary, Mr Michael

reportSt page 2; Letters, port their wives and children if hon as they try to starve the
Meacher, for the Secretory of 12 . foxGresDr set for they chose to withdraw their miners into submission. They
Stat

?; ^ U-tom, back page. labour. wiU never succeed.”

SJSJS* H 1 k — ' Labour MPs saw it as an- But Mr Newton defended
to striking miners’ wives and other attempt by the Govern- the change and said on Chan-

. The TUC General Secretary, to reduce the amount for a . ment to turn the screw tighter nel 4 news :
“ It’s not a ques-

Mr Norman Willis, described wife and two children under on the National Union of tion of us having changed the
the decision as a ** cruel and xi from £1.90 to 90p a week. - -Mineworkers, faced with a law or- having taken any action
callous ’’ device to add to the The details were disclosed to weakening of support and . a which is directed at the miners-
pressurc on miners to return Mr Meacher, who had tabled Christmas bonus lure due to There will in fact be an in-

to work. - the question because of ru- expire at the end of. this week, crease in benefits next week.

Mr Newton had announced mours at the Department of "It 4s perfectly clear it. has There is no question of every-

in a Commons written reply that Health that a further reduction been done in this way in order body losing a pound.”

Churchmen pessimistic on pits peace
grigaatynMiteiff

"f“' ’'T seemed ~to -fis ' that;' it:: might because the NUM received rt^ end Bernard Thorogood, gen-

and Keith Harper . . .

'
•

.
offer a way-forward, lead to a~wfth r,some reluctance-and • the' era! secretary of the United Re-

HgaatynMiMiH •- seemed 'to -6k ' that! it-.nrigh’t ^eeaiise the NUM received it~ end Bernard Thorogood, gen-

i Keith Harper . . .
'

• offer a way'forward, lead to a~wfth rsome reluctance-and • the era! secretary of the United Re-
: further review of the Plan for board Was not interested. It formed Church, met the

day — six winners Bishopthorpe
six selections for * SOI- York.

Palace,

.

-

L »-r
:

r- - r1?*

their exploitation by retail- assured last night to promise an iouu or inoocy suppitcu w
era. It recommends that the • that they would not abstain: the Foreign Office which mIn-

Wages Council should be Their difficulty . was that Sir isters have contmuaUy pointed

kept Geoffrey had not revealed how out is one of the two aepart-

Mr John Flood, deputy he is planning to square the ments which has not suffered

general secretary of Usdaw, budget. * in the current round.

.

has vigorously campaigned Sir Peter Blaker. chairman One other aspect which may
against any change and de- of the committee, and his

-

fel- assist the Government is the

Scribed the report as dis-- low officers requested a meet- small improvement in the ster-

graeefol. ** Even in Victorian ing with Mrs Thatcher, yester- ling exchange rate in the last

times, shop assistant had day: She . was too busy; -and the few weeks.
Sundays off,” he said.

Bnt the committee, which
drew oh research from pres-

sure groups involved and -

from experience overseas,

said that retailers who al-

.
ready opened on Sundays
had found no difficulty in

finding employees.
Both the National Con-

: ' Church leaders were pessi- CoaL •
. -.was this plan to- which the miners' president, Mr Arthur

Through the card- mistic yesterday about the
tj,ere ue grave diffi- churchmen referred yesterday. Scargill. Mr Heathfield and

GUARDIAN racing editor £S Sion’s° toritati^
^

HmnyHeymer^^^through 0f discuss the principles on which that th^had- told the^ishops Dr Habgood said later that

y^teSS I shf whSeS ^o^tooSe ” aliS neS t»“
T 32. ^ouId be of -tS^nion's willingness So they MM be equally wllUng

fromsix selecticms for a SOI-
^opthorpe raiace, near un^emented.” negotiate. “Archbishops are meet the National Coal

laSmmiilator/ Tray’s selec- L • It was made dear by the said to have the ears of senior Board to hear its point of view,

lions, oaee 29 The Archbishop of York, Dr jrtJM later thdt no fresh mitia- politicians,- and they made ft The Churchmen emphasised
John Habgood, who led the tives were likely. It is under- dear that

.
they were deeply that the meeting with the min-

nontictc' fiddles church delegation, said that stood that the “third phrase” concerned about the effect of ers’ leaders had been for infor-wciiuot.^
- the verbal difference betwen referred to a possible formula the strike.on coal mining com- station, not negotiation. “Our

ATTEMPTS to stop “ cowboy the two sides was small, “ but which had been discussed at munities,” he said. “ They said main concern as churchmen
dentists” fiddling taxpayers’ there is a profound difference the last round of talks at the that the meeting had been coif must obviously be a pastoral
money have been rebuffed of view which lies behind the conciliation service, Acas. structive. and that they might one as we contemplate the
by the health minister. Page use of words.” jj, pat Lowry, Acas chair- too* to see us again.” deep divisions and hardship in

Dentists' fiddles

by the health minister. Page use of words.’ jj, pat Lowry, Acas chair- to*1* to see us again.” deep divisions and hardship in

5-
.

. Dr Habgood said : “We were - nan, had proposed that the Dr Habgood and three other 0u
£.

S0cie
f?

r’” ^ Habgood.

_;_i. told about a third possible of “e JPdu^l *®£S leaders, the Archbishop The churchmen apparently
Ford deal at risk

phrase which has been offered be discussed' in the broad of Liverpool, Monsignor -Derek Pressed the NUM on its con-

THE STRIKE by 270 Ford to the two parties and which, f^egy l^d out m the Plan worlock, the Bishop of Lin- duct of the dispute, and under-

machinists -is jeopardising we understand, has not been for CoaL eo4L toe. .Right Reverend hned the need for TUC guide-

tlie annual pay deal for discussed directly by them. It The idea was never tabled, bonon Phipps, and the Sever- Turn to back page. col. 4

40,000 workers. Page 4.

phrase t pressed
l-

duct of the dispute, and under-
le need for TUC guide-

Both the National Con-

SSS -KlLiifeSkfSr By CoIin Brown. Heathrow Airport broadly at
ers A»ocjat»on firmly hacked

pojjtjcaj staff present-, levels. They argued
the Tecommendabons as a. • that tiiis clearly signalled that
mirror of consumer needs The Tnugrort Secretary, Mr

gje Government wanted fur-
but other groups such as the. Nicholas RWley, last mgbt

{jJJ- ScpS^n to toke place at
Voluntary Groups Association bore the brunt of a Tory c+gneteH
and the National Federation backbench revolt over the pos- a ^ Rjdtey. who was given an
of Meat Traders hit out at srble. development of a .

third
estremeiy roy^ti ride by the

the plans as a “cowboys’ London airport at Stansted in cSttmtiv?A^at”on ComrSt-
charter free-for-all Essex.

.
. fep on Tuesday, has yet to re-

Mr Ridley attempted to buy ceive the report of the inquiry
off the rebels with the promise- inspector, but it is expected
of a Commons debate on next week.
Stansted and publication of toe Mr Ridley would have faced—— ii public inquiry inspector’s re- a greater revolt last night but

, . . 77 P°rl hut a substantial number for the promise of the debate
Art& reviews of Tory MPs refused to sup- early in the new year before
hooks - -- - -

^. 5
“ port the Government on the the bill reaches the statute

SBttnffs^ * second reading of the Civil book But He was criticised for
Classifiecf advertising ..A4

, Aviation BD1. . arguing that he had to foUow
Crosswords The strongest attack on Mr the pledge to limit develop-

11 Ridley came from the constitu- ment at Heathrow while lgnor-K -v g ency MP, Mr Alan Haselhurst ing two previous pledge, in
Home^ESfevvs. « the Tory- member for Saffron 1967 and ro 1971, not to go

r Walden: He accused Mr Ridley ahead with the Stansted

a-ift of prejudicing the inquiry by scheme. _ .
'

2S 23 proceeding with the bUL .Eigbty-two Tory MPs have

tv & raSIo so Tory backbenchers objected «»

BSTTEBTAiNMENTS 30 to the bill because it sets a posingjhe development

PERSONAL 31 limit on the development of Parliament, page 6

Ridley fails to quell

Tory airport revolt

of Meat Traders hit out at

the plans as a “cowboys’
charter free-for-all

”
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Boy George sting nets big catch

Scientists

win battle

over Aids

Kinnock in

Moscow

rights plea
By Andrew Vcitch, From Martin Walker
Medical Correspondent to Moscow

n*. .
‘

- 4- . -Ae.
Disarmament, Human rights

The end. of the Aids night- ^ rights are on Mr Neil
mare for haemophiliacs may ginnode's agenda for his Mos-
be to sight Scientists today visit, the Labour leader
announce that they have engi- ^ arrival last night

^ He said he had Seen assured
the blood dotting agent Fa

0£ a meeting with President
tor »- Chernenko but no time had
The first pare genetically-en- yet bveen fixed. AU previous La-

gineered product is due to be leaders visiting Moscow
given to haemophiliacs in cun^ have been received by the
cal trials next year. Unlimited soviet leader of the day.

“/’ll just put the news on.

For what .tee are about to

receive ...”

The weather
SUNNY intervals and
showers. Details, back page

supplies could be on the mar-
ket within two years.

Mr Kinnock. .was met at the
airport by Mr .

Boris
It . means Britain’s 4,500 ponamarev, -a candidate mem-

haemophiliacs — and thou-
fcgj. 0f the Politburo in charge

sands more across the world pf relations with foreign potiti-

.
—

• may not have to rely on cal parties,
factor 8 produced from blood Mj- Kinnock has brought a
.with the attendant risks of of Soviet citizens denied
both Aids and hepatitis. De- permission to emigrate, and

_ tails of the discovery by Dr bas said he intends to raise

Austria
7” ®Kf" 100 * Edward Tuddenham’s team at these cases and the general

Bdgipn „ 35 fr Hoitewi eda the Royal Free Hospital, Lon- cause of human rights.

if£
c3rt 8,50

35J iwu
1,809

2Sc don, and three teams, m the The first round of talks this

Frasa 7.oo fr Span 170 pis United States, are published In morning will be with Mr
Grrmaur 3.50 dm Switzerland 3 tr

jjature today. Georgy Arbatov, head of the

The magazine describes it as Moscow Institute for US and

a technical triumph without Canadian Studies.

parallel. Mr John Maddox. Na- Apart from Mr Chernenko,

j ture’s editor, calls it a stagger- Mr Kinnock hopes to meet Mr
f -/|Q tT1n ing exploit Mikhail Gorbachev, who is

I td iLJLi The scientists have isolated seen as the heir apparent,

y ' and cloned the entire Factor 8 Before leavingLondon, Mr
gene- It turns out to he ex- Kinnock said :

“ The main pur-

FYotn Alex Brummer
in Washington

f \ .

'

' ;
'

3“ “d^ 5MT
' j
W “’ Wodmt Union and cobvey to toem the

T»e w t- >,«. a»r«r
Culture Club, has Many of the accused had been occupying 0.1 per cent of the X strong view w tore that mat-

US marshals, used the appar- j-gee^y been on a tour of
cr^: s'

. let out on bail and failed, to chromosome. ters of life and death and in-

ently irresistible inducement of America,
ouened

11

th? dooi^ of their meet the conditions of their They isolated the gene from
ltft to*tS

tickets to a Boy George con- style has attracted a great deal
and htoecrtS thev were bond. Those arrested had an human white blood cells called j™P®rtont to be left to the

cert as part of an eight-state ^^^SSe^en^as rare as pjomptiy arrested by US mar- *
7̂ ®^” tore' toa^hrif a?e Th^ns^d^ cloned “er- The visit got off to a con-

go^dust-The Ploy r^ultedin jU. chafed with captunng ^^ AJS and hamrier fused start at Moscowr airoort

asgssr— ^ rasas
The group. Culture Club, has packages

ted more than 3,300 fugitives B dozen arrests,

over the past 10 weeks. More
most

than half of those captured vere carried o
have now- been rettnried by f^hjoned way
the courts to the streets 01

jormers> as t!

America’s cities. FIST. Mr Stan

fugitives from justice.

Mr Morris said :
“ We don’t

armed and dangerous. kidney cells and found that
.

- .u- -piis human Fac- turned away on the grounds
Mr Morris yesterday d*-

8 SwTSw iwt the Fat toat they were not accredited,

scribed them as the baddest of for S into blood plasma from a resident British correspondents

the bad, but, despite the ar- haemophiliac to see if itthey don’t believe they are the bad, but, despite the ar- haemophiliac to see if it
inS5e fteet Stieet reon?

America’s cities.
. ^ Mr Stanley Morris, put.^,^. Varij? ^ tte gfijrAata were not. worked : it did - the plasma

5thV
Among, the ploys ™ed by

toey .were-”. Some 43 crooks those captured. Mr Morris said Dr Tuddenham. head of the Sjj06* were delayed by cus_

the Fugitive Inve^i^tive cers
fell for the Brooklyn Bridge that the judges in many of the haemophilia centre at the Roy- toms

Strike Team, nidmamedTIST. more ortginti^de*s. ln addi-« ™ DnoBJ* 6
jSisdirtioi^ were “too al Free, said yesterday: ”We Kinnock flier- to face of

aS*V5S«3-' -jK SU. »w«P Picked up cruni. t—t* *•»«“- 5 *•

S? :

sentatives travelling with 'Mr

Dr Tuddenham. head of the Knnock were delayed by cus-

Ideas. In tSdi- fell for the Brooklyn Bridge that the judges to many of the haemophilia centre at the Roy- ioms

Boy «p«r- - - • jurisdictions were “too al Free^said yesterday: ”We Kimiock flier- to

ThP swcpd nicked uo crimi- lenient" I Turn to back page, col. 5 erltfcs, page 3.
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Shadow cabinet members urge

Kinnock to support resistance

Labour split by

Cunningham’s

rate-cap speech
By Colin Brown and
David McKie

been returned with increased

majorities.

Mr Robert Waremg (Liver-

Plea for tolerance in pit villages

Divisions within the shadow “f West Derby) said that if

cabinet over focal authorities on Merseyside had,rl“es councillors on Merseyside had
rates rnmnllwi with the “diktat” ofwho flout the law on rates with the “diktat -

intensified yesterday after an
th(V Environment Secretary. Mr

attack on the environment jenkin, they would
spokesman. Dr John Cunning- have been unable to carry out
bam. at a meeting of the Par-

tlaeir statutory duties, and that
liamentary. Labour Party. would have been law-breaking

Dr Cunningham came under too. He wanted the party lead;

fire from his fellow Labour ership to put itself at the head

MPs for a speech in defence of of the campaign against unjust

the law, delivered to the press law.
. ,

gallery a week ago. The criti- Mr Dennis Canavan (Falkirk

cism underlined concern West) said the Labour leader-

among some of his shadow ship should not deliver moral
cabinet colleagues that the op- lectures to people who felt

position may be driven into a bound to take such action. If a

corner by repudiating local au- council felt driven by the

tbority resistance to rate-cap- terms of its manifesto to break

ping legislation. the law. the party leadership

Some members of the w op_

S? th?
b
Stu?

re
!ead«"S? P«ed t XhVeTfroS-len§

NeU° Bannock, to support* the Mr^ac^StS^
local authorities’ campaign. 8* ffiH
They are worried that Mrs Bell (Middlesbrough).

Thatcher will use Dr Cunning- Mr Robertson asked whether
ham's stricrures against the op- the right to pick and choose
position when the first of the between laws was to be ex-

authorities stands up to the tended to Conservatives when
Government by producing an Labour returned tor power. He
“ illegal " budget. In those cir- said the historical precedents
cumstances some Cabinet min- which had been quoted were
isters believe Mrs Thatcher not appropriate since they re-

will invite Mr Kinnock and Dr ferred to a time before univer-

Cunningham—unless they sal suffrage,

change their attitude—to at- Mr Straw challenged Mr
tack the councils. Skinner’s account of what con-

They are warning bolh Mr ft*
1*** -Hi lecidl

d ' He
. ^L

d

Kinnock and Mr Cunningham be*“ ^
that they risk alienating the who hroke the

SPlitUne the Shad°W
ri?h ”?hreak“L hS lelf Sd

The issue was raised at the £Mg
PLP meeting by Mr Dennis through the hallot box.
skirmer. MP for Bolsover, who Replying to the debate. Dr
f^

d Cunningham agreed it would
the law not be broken centra- ^ right t0 offer hel t ^
dieted, decisions taken at last bour coundUors who had bro-
month s party conference. ken the iaw. After an hour’s
Mr Ian Mikardo (Bow and debate the parliamentary party

Poplar) said it was argued referred the issue to the
that breaking the law cost La- shadow cabinet, and there will
bour votes, but the Poplar be a further debate in the
coundUors had subsequently light of what it says.

By Malcolm Pithere

THE conflict between the
miners and the police which
has spilled over Into towns
near the pits in the York-
shire coalfield continued yes-

terday with many people In

the communities appealing

for “ plain commonsense.”

During the night petrol

bombs were thrown, barri-

cades set on fire, and a con-
crete slab was hnrled on to a
police vehicle. There were in-

stances of police chasing
youths and men in the
streets.

There Is uncertainty and
fear in many of the pit com-
munities. with some people
hostile to the police and
others not One woman in

Sooth EmsaJJ said yesterday
that she was completely be-
hind the miners and that if

the pits closed then the vfl-

lage lifeline would be cut.

Others were upset and dis-

turbed by the violence. One

woman in Goldlhorpe said
she had an entire family in-

volved in the dispute. She
had been a Labour supporter
all ber life and realised the
problems caused by pit

closures.
Bat she said the- violence

was unnecessary and was
doing a great deal of harm
lo the miners.

She said :
“
I've heard

people outside this village
talk about the miners. It is

tragic. Wc are a law-abiding
community and want no part
of all this trouble.
“I stayed awake last night

and prayed that the weather
would be so bad that there
would be no trouble. I'm not
against the police or the
miners and. I know there is

good and bad. There is only
one solution to all this and
that Is commonsense and it

is what most people In the
village say.” •

Ber husband had spent 17
years in tike mining industry

but left through til health.

He said he was opposed to

Uie strike without a ballot

being held and that he was
now working In the steel

industry.

He said: “People of my
age just do not think it is

right to be involved in this

violence. I lost three nodes
down the pit and I know
what it is like to work in

the mins. No man wants it

but we are being Lumped
together as bad people and
that is so wrong. It Is a
tragedy and I honestly
believe most miners feel the
same way.”

He said his two sons were
on strike but were divided in
their opinions. “ I think' the
whole community Is now di-

vided where it once was
noL"
The Jobcentre ip

Goldthorpe, has only 156 va-
cancies displayed, mostly
part-time jobs. One man
said: “ No-one really wants

to go to the pit but if that is

the only option they have no.

choice.” ..

Some people sympathise

with the police, and say they

should not have been in-

volved in the dispute. Others
relate stories they have
heard 'about Police “setting

about” miners. There is a
marked tension and some
people are even afraid to

send their children to school

every day.

Yesterday there were
dashes between the miners
and' youths and ‘the police.

At Kinsley, near Hemsworth,
trendies were dug across the

pit entrance road and a bar-

ricade set on fire. ' Petrol
bombs were used. About 50
people wearing balaclava hel-

mets were chased by the
police some time after mid-
night near the pit. •

At Hickleton a paving, slab
was dropped from a railway
bridge onto a passing police

Range-Rover. Railway lines

were tipped, over the bridge

onto the road..

At Askem, near Doncaster,

a barricade was built and

there were clashes with roe

police.

In South Elmsall a police

convoy was stoned '.and hit

With ball bearings. :A patrol

.

car windscreen was smashed

and two police ' officers : suf-

fered cuts and bruises. .

Chief SuperintendentPeter
Berbers was inside the Ranger
Rover hit by a paving’ sfob
and said that be had .tried to

1 keep picket line police- away
from the villages and leave

incidents there to. community
officers. But yesterday after

the police bad been /stoned

he said he had .no alternative

bnt to chase youths involved.
' He was well aware- of ac-

cusations made against the
police but

.
said : “As far as

Fm . concerned, the .men from
this force and others have
behaved -as well as they pos-
sibly can.”

David McKie

not so

clear for

take off

Thousands out for students’ day

of action against grant switch recognise

Professor Robert Whelan

—

fatal heart attack
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Prince to

lace drink

case trial
PROSECUTION of Prince al

Moataz Bin Saud Abdul Azez,

aged 25, nephew of the Saudi

monarch King Fabd, on a
charge of driving under the
influence .of alcohol is likely to
go ahead despite his claim for
diplomatic immunity.

The Foreign Office disputes
his claim because he is not a
diplomat Clerkenwell, London,
magistrates, who deferred the
case in September, will have
to decide whether to accept his

clahn on one of soveriegn im-
munity should the Sandhurst
cadet make one.

Pilot found dead

in crashed plane
THE body of a pilot was found
in the wreckage of his plane
yesterday, 36 hours afer It

went missing after leaving In-

verness airport.

An RAF helicopter spotted
the crashed aircraft eight
miles south of the airport.

Euro-Air. of Aberdeen and
Gatwick, named the pilot as
Mr Donald Walker, aged 30, a

single man from Tonbridge,
Kent.

MP presses Greece
on trial of woman
THE Labour Euro-MP, Mr
Barry Seal, is pressing the
Greek government to set a
date for the trial of Wendy
Carr, aged 20, from West
Yorkshire, who has been in
custody far the past three
months.

She is being held in connec-
tion with drugs charges against
two British men but has been
refused bail on the grounds
that she may try to leave the
country.
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DoE will

pay to save

farming oil

wetlands
By Richard Norton-Taylor
and Alan Dunn

The Department of Environ-
ment is to fund a scheme to
preserve traditional farming
methods on the Halvergate
Marshes, the largest remaining
expanse of wild wetland’. In
Britain, although the Treasury
is opposed and conservation
groups say that it should, be
paid for by the Ministry of
Agriculture or the EEC.

‘Under the plan, fanners
with little capital available
would receive grants if they
continue to graze cattle rather
than switch to arable produc-
tion with the drainage and
ploughing up of marshes that
involves.

But the scheme is likely to
be limited to a small part of
the Halvergate Marshes, possi-

bly covering only about 2,500
acres — 5 per cent of lie
total

The Ministry of Agriculture
argues that it has no legal au-
thority to pay grants to pre-
serve traditional farming prac-
tices, and that this will have
to await an agreement with
other EEC countries.

A derision by the agricul-
ture minister not to back an
agricultural drainage scheme
at an important wildlife breed-
ing area was hailed by conser-
vationists yesterday as a posa-
ble sign of a new Government
approach to conservation.

The minister. Mr Michael
Joplin, said that environmental
considerations outweighed the
agricultural in rejecting an ap-

Ouse and Dcr*plication by the
went Internal Drainage Board
to granted a £58,000 scheme
for water pumps on a 185-acre
stretch of the Lower Derwent
Ings, in east Yorkshire.

The scheme would have
brought appreciable agricul-
tural benefits but he had to

take into account the fears of
conservationists on possible
harmful environmental effects,

and the inability of the board
and the Nature Conservancy
Council to reach agreement
over management of the area,

which is within a Site
;
of

Special Scientific Interest

The area is internationally
important for wintering ducks
and swans, including Bewick’s
swans, which are about to ar-

rive from Russia, and Pochard
duck.

By Seamus Milne

Tens of thousands of higher
education students took part in
yesterday’s day of action called
by the National Union of Stu-
dents in protest at the planned
increase in parental contribu-
tion to maintenance grants and
tuition fees.

. More than 150 universities
and colleges across the country
were .'affected by the protests,
which included sit-ins, cancella-
tions of lectures, closure for
the dayand demonstrations.

An NUS ' spokesman last
night claimed that up, to
250.000 students had been in-
volved. In many cases, the pro-
tests were hacked by vice-chan-
cellors and principals.

The vice-chancellor of Liver-
pool University, Professor Rote
art "Wheland, aged . 60, col-

lapsed and died of a heart
attack while addressing 200
students occupying the univer-
sity’s Senate House building.
He was speaking .in support of
the students’ demands.

Professor Whelan had been
vice-chancellor since 1977. Mr
Dominic Myers,, president of
Liverpool University students’

union, said last night that the
Guild of Undergraduates had
-expressed its “deepest sorrow
and distress " at Professor
Whelan’s death. The students
called off their protests
immediately.

Defiant 110 Police

in North

Wales stay miners’

on strike problems
’

Sit-down time: Students protesting yesterday outside the
Department of Education and Science in York Road,
Waterloo, where two were arrested for obstruction.
Picture by. John WUdgoose. . .

.were court on November 27.
depart- Eight hundred students from

Student pickets

rpijo „r -penn-t- »„ it,, mounted Glltside the i- uuuutcu aiuucuw 11 wui

day tfAction SHo

£

Tnt s offices ior m0^ of tte Leicester Polytechnic and Uni-

token soSe imiwSre and cS da^ versity staged a mock funeral

SS^uSinrlties bv^Srmise
1 Later elsht studeat5 *ere ar‘ procession for

.
the education

Marches in Orfo^Jd bur-
***** outside Kennington- service outside the home of

ham both °atSted Ground pokce station, south London, the Chancellor, Mr Nigel

2<KK> students while 1500 audi?
About 150 students went to Lawson, in his Leicestershire

VJSL g,
'OTStIhieilcyo1

in Birmingham and Sheffield. fested?or (Astrortf©a outside Occupation took place at
In London, there were JhTri™rtm!St York and Cambridge universi-

occupations at Queen Mary’s
epa m

* ties ; in Wales and Manchester
College, City of London .

Thc orc* outside was students tried to occupy Con-
Polytechnic, Harrow College, ciearea by officers pushing servative Party headquarters;
the London School of Econom- “e students across the road. at Trinity College. Carmarthen,
Ics and Thames Polytechnic. Those arrested included members of the National
At Westfield and Bedford Alister Dick, vice-president, Union of Public Employees re-

Coliege. there were night-long (finance), of Bedford College fused to cross student picket
work-ins; at Royal Holloway and Phil Collerton, Sports Sec- lines and the college was
students jammed the house of retary at the Polytechnic of closed down ; and in Notting-
Commons • and department of Central London. All 10 stu- ham and Oxford, students
Education and Science switch- dents will appear at staged sit-ins at the offices of
boards with calls. Horsefeny Road magistrates the local education authorities.

MI5 man who was spy suspect

OBITUARY
gating officers, but only cir- ing.the misleading MJ5 brief
cumstantial evidence could be for the 1955 White Paper on
found, and Mr Mitchell was ex- Burgess and Maclean and also
onerated in a report, according prepared the draft brief for
to Pincher’s recently published Macmillan’s statement to Par-

MR GRAHAM Russell Mitchell book. Too Secret Too Long. liament which effectively
the former deputy director of Mr Mitchell, who was cleared Philby.
MIS, whose activities were in- awarded the OBE and made a In his book, Mr Pincher says
vestlgated after it was sus- CB, was deputy to Sir Roger that Mr Mitchell played corre-
pected he had been spying for Hollis, former director-general spondence chess games with
the Soviet Union, has died, of MI5, who at one time was chess masters behind the Iron
aged 79. also suspected of being a Curtain. The Investigating offi-

Hc entered MI5 in 1939 and, Soviet spy. Mr Mitchell had cere called in British chess
according to books by Chap- been a contemporary of Sir master, Hugh Alexander, to ex-
man Pincher and Nigel West, Roger at Oxford, although they amine whether the moves
was. suspected of being a were at different colleges. might be a method of commu-
Soviet spy.

. According to Mr Pincher. Mr nication, but he could find
He was watched by investi- Mitchell was involved in draft- nothing untoward.

By Tony Heath

DESPITE the North Wales
National Union of
Mineworkers* area execu-
tive’s decision to withdraw
support for the national
strike. 110 miners are stay-

ing out at the Point of Ayr
Colliery, near Prestatyn.

After a lodge meeting Mr
Les Kelly, Point of Ayr NUM
secretary declared

:

“ The
strike will continue here. We
are still backing the national
policy of defending pits and
jobs.”

The decision of the Point
of Ayr strikers means that
nearly 200 of the 1,000 min-
ers at the two North Wales
pits are still on strike.

At Bersham Colliery, netar
Wrexham. 80 of the 340 min-
ers are still out

Throughout the eight-
month. dispute work has con-
tained at Point of Ayr with
a determined minority obey-
ing the strike call.

North Wales strikers say
they are particularly con-
cerned over the actions of
Mr Ted McKay the area's
full-time NUM agent After
an absence of more than a
week Mr McKay was back
yesterday at hjs home — a
flat in the anion’s- building
at Wrexham.
He said that his disappear-

ance during the period in
which the strike at Bersham
began to crumble was be-
cause his wife had for
months received abusive and
threatening telephone calls.

In South Wales 108 of the
20,000 miners reported in
yesterday seven more than
on Tuesday.

At Cynheidre colliery, near
Llanelli, another five men
returned bringing the total
to 64. At Celynen South col-
liery. near Newbridge, in
Gwent, the number rose by
three to 25.

The three men who went
back at Blaenant colliery,
near Onllyn, in West Glamor-
gan on Tuesday did not re-
port yesterday.

Five men turned up at Ma-
rine but two who reported
for work earlier in the week
rejoined the strike. The Na-
tional Coal Board’s South
Wales area headquarters
claimed that “the return re-
flects the national trend."

Dr Kim Howells, the south
Wales NUM’s spokesman dis-
missed the board's assess-
ment as ridiculous. “As far
as we are concerned the re-
turn is simply an irritating
drip. The strike in South
Wales is solid." «

By James Lewis
and Stephen Cook

THE chairman of the Police
Federation, Mr Leslie Curtis,
said yesterday that rank and
file police officers had a.

genuine sympathy and
understanding the problems
of the miners.

“ But equally, there is a
determination that the de-
mands made on behalf of
those miners must not be
achieved by the. unbridled
use of intimidation and vio-
lence,” he said.
The federation bad a

vested interest in an early
settlement of tiie strike, not
In its outcome, Mr Curtis
told a federation meeting in
Sheffield.

“We know that in the
mining areas, where support
for the strike has been solid,

enormous damage has been
done to relations between
police and . public. .The
sooner the strike is over, the
sooner the task of reconcilia-
tion can begin.”
Mr Curtis accused South

Yorkshire and other police
authorities of putting party
political loyalties above their
statutory duty to the people
they served.

"One of the lessons we
must learn from this busi-

ness is : that never again
must chief constables be left
in such an exposed position
Mr Clive Soley, the shadow

spokesman on law and order,
wanted yesterday that the
rede of the police force in
Britain was becoming
“ deadly dangerous.’'

At a press conference in
Westminster to launch a La-
bour Party campaign on
what be called the escalating
crisis in law and order. Mr
Soley said: “What we are
seeing very clearly is that
the Government is using the
police as an alternative to
what Is a failed economic
policy.”
The Horae Office has

turned down a request by
the Association of Chief
Police Officers to use the
Police National Computer for
a special register of crimes
connected with the strike,
such as attacks on working
miners’ homes or National
Coal Board property.
The refusal was not on

grounds of principle, but of
resources.
The ACPO is how seeking

permission to use spare ca-
pacity in the Metropolitan
Police C department com--
puter at Scotland Yard. The
register would allow the
police to check with the com-
puter whether a crime had
similarities to earlier inci-
dents in mining areas.

NEARLY 50 Conservative

MPs were, in their places

yesterday -to hear the Secre-

|- tary of State for Transport,

Mr - Nicholas Ridley, move
the second reading, of the
Civil Aviation Bill. Those
present oh the Opposition
side numbered exactly 10.

- An easy ride for Ridlev?
Not .at alL Very few of those
arrayed behind him were
there to provide aid and suc-
cour. Many more had come
because they scented in this
Bill — represented by Mr
Ridley as a measure so -mod-
est and innocuous that he
was almost ashamed to have
to trouble the Commons with
it —

.

yet another move in
the long-running plot to

build a third London airport
at Stansted.

Over 80 Conservative MPs
have signed an Early Day
Motion opposing any sucJjj
enterprise. More than T
dozen come, from areas
which would have Stansted's
jets flying over them: but a
much. larger contingent
feared that developing
Stansted would blight, even
in some cases close, regional
airports in and around their
constituencies.

Mr Ridley sought to assure
them all that there was no
such plot, and that really
and truly his Bill bad noth-
ing to do with Stansted at
alL Its chief ingredient —

-- :v :

i

Parliament, page 6 .-rr

the introduction of legal lim-
its on the number of air
traffic movements - at#
Heathrow, for instance: his

' opponents saw that as - a way
of. stamping out growth at

Heathrow and so making the
appeal of Stansted still more
beguiling.

Not so. Mr Ridley said:
this was something the Gov-
ernment had to do anyway,
having given several solemn
pledges to that effect.
“ There is no deep-seated
plot," he declared, “to box
ourselves into a position
where we have to develop
Stansted."
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But those of us who have
followed the 20-year story of
Stansted know that the trail
is littered with just such as-
surances. They may even re-
call that this was exactly
how Stansted became a front-
runner in the early Sixties.

Because the Ministry of
Aviation assumed, without ~-

anyone actually saying, that :

Stansted would be the even-
tual choice, consequential^
decisions were taken which,
when the time came, were
used to demonstrate that the
choice of Stansted had by
now become more or less
inevitable.
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England in

second spot

Rebel takes

legal advice
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Arvid Yansons
ARVTD YANSONS. principal

conductor of the Leningrad
Philharmonic Orchestra and
guest conductor of the Halle
Orchestra, died in Manchester
yesterday, aged 70. Apprecia-
tion, page 22.
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Arms factories to get

European rocket work
By David Fairhall gramme Group, an offshoot of
Defence Correspondenl Nat©

Joint European production MLBS consists of a battery o£

of tiie American Multiple

Launch Rocket system (MLIiS) rate
.

has been agreed, subject to on

one or two details yet to be
settled with the Germans, and }raditionaIl> a Soviet rather

a substantial slice of the work SF
^^hinwi

will be undertaken by the Roy- WesternbnM mth

al Ordnance Factories. But it

means disappointment for nwjs
Rhine Army, which will have
to trait perhaps a further two VS^-S^FoJSS At
years to get its new equipment,
The "industrial- ^package, miiiKwhich involves the French and a?°Pted_

^ato s m^ilar7

the Italians, may be completed Pl

®U
neR

L_li . ^ . , ..

in the margins of today’s meet- The British Army of the

ing of European defence minis- Rhine w expecting to get

ters in the Hague. Thev are about 40 12-barrellcd units,

meeting as members of the In- enough to equip two artillery

dependent European Pro- regiments.

Position for 17th draw

By Leonard Barden
England advanced lo second

place behind the top seeded
Soviet team in the 90-natlon
chess Olympics at Salonica last

The English team of Miles,
Nunn, Chandler, and Short
crushed Italy 4-0 and now have
10 points out of 12. The Rus-
sians. with the same total, still

have two unfinished games
against Hungary.
In Moscow a 17th consecu-

tive draw in the world chess
series ended in controversy
yesterday as Kasparov, the
challenger and 04 down In
wins, declined to push Tor a
win though a pawn up.
WWtr Kayaw
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By Peter Hetherington

THE REBEL NUM secretary
at Ellington colliery, North-
umberland. yesterday defied
the union's area executive by
refusing to stand down after
leading -other pitmen back to
work earlier this week.

.
J°h» Cunningham

called a news conference at
the pit to announce he was
taking legal advice with a
Jjfw to challenging the
Northumberland area of the
union.

They suspended him and
appointed an acting secretary
earlier this week after lib
uiged miners to follow him
on the road “back to san-
ity at a weekend meeting.
Yesterday Mr Cunninsham.

aged 59. claimed he would
remain the legitimate secre-
tary of the 2 ,000-member
branch at the colliery until
he was voted out in a ballot.

He said he had taken legal
advice as a first stop towards
obtaining an injunction to
overturn tus suspension.
He urged all miners to

“ search their consciences."
return to work, and give
moderates a mandate “ to
sack ScszwiU, Heathfleld and
McGahcy.

All that is not to sav that
the Minister was entirelv
friendless yesterday. Sir
Humphrey Atkins, the mem-
ber for Spclthorne, much of
which is in excruciating ear-
shot of Heathrow, told Mr
Ridley that the projected
limits would have tne enthu-
siastic backing of manv
People in his area. “Pelple
who know quite a lot about

they are talking
about —even if; on Sir
Humphrey’s account of
bpelthome life, its unlikely
that anyone can actually
hear what they are saying.

But such relief was sparse.
And those' Labour members
presently half-past four
the number was down to
three—.raised further subver-
sive

-

doubts about the Minis-
ters intentions.

4

How would the limit on
air movements he enforced ?Mr Ridley had listed some
possible options—raising
landing charges, allocating
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Bishop Street
A new

.
street in Bishop

Auckland is to be named Jen-
kins Drive after Dr David Jen-
kins. Bishop, of Durham, whose
official residence is Auckland
Castle in the town.
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too short

says

report
By John Carvel, Local
Government Correspondent

Polytechnics and colleges of
further education could take
on an extra 75,000 students a
year if teachers taught their
agreed quota of hours, the
Audit Commission claimed
yesterday.

It also pointed out that local
authorities' further education
operations oiten suffer from
delays in billing for tuition
fees, deficiencies in the control
of library books, excessive
cleaning costs and poor mar-
toting of courses.

This criticism is contained in
the commission's annual re-
port. after its first year of op-
eration as the Government's
watchdog over local authority
spending.

Although the report points
out areas for improvement, the
commission’s chief executive
and controller of audit, Mr
John Banham, said yesterdav
that its main thrust was that
councils of all political persua-
sions are making serious ef-

forts to improve their value
for money.

“If everybody else in the
public sector was as aggressive
in seeking out value-for-money
opportunities as local govern-
ment, then maybe the last row
between ministers in the star
chamber committee would not
have had to be so rough,” be
said.

The commission’s comments
on further education follow an
investigation of performance in

150 of the 550 colleges run by
local authorities. “There are
numerous examples from
around the country of failure
to utilise fully the teaching
hours available under local
agreements and conditions of
service,” the report says.

Usually, the locally agreed
teacher contract hours fell

short of the maximum recom-
mended in the national
Burnham agreements.

In. certain cases- virtually
automatic promotion not only
resulted in higher salary levels

but also in an unnecessary loss
ot teaching hours.

“ Moreover, some colleges
still constrain their teaching
year to weeks in three
terms, rfj&juiifr this does not
meet ffan t*mrirements of in-

dustry *WiV-tne- MSC for a. 44-

46 vuk yi.tr
;
and not i

unuvual fee actual teaching
weeks h> &e as low as- 33
weeks a 5cur.

“The value of the opportu-
nity lost for students or poten-
tial students is hard to mea-
sure: but it might- well be
possible to teach 75,000 extra
students in the time now
unutilised,” the commission
says.

It notes that in one -college
bills for tuition fees for the
academic year ending in June
were not sent out until the
following. March, costing
£70,000 in extra interest

charges.

The commission says that 31
per cent of the colleges exam-
ined could each achieve sav-

ings worth more than £600.000

a year. In only 15 per cent of
the colleges was the savings
potential less than £100,000.

Closer cooperation 6must fall

short of role in governing’

Hurd rules out
executive role

for Dublin

I ppii*mm
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Mr Neil Kirmock (centre), the Labour leader, his wife Glenys and the Shadow Foreign Secretary, Afr Denis Healey,

at Heathrow Airport yesterday before flying to Moscow

Kinnock flies in face of critics
Martin Linton reports on supporters * fears about the effectiveness of tJie Labour leader’s performance

Mr Neil Kinnock’s perfor-
mance . as leader of the La-
bour Party was being criti-

cised by his own supporters
yesterday as he left for a
visit to Moscow.

Mr Peter Hain. one of his
strongest supporters on the
left warns in the new States-
man that Mr Kinnock’s stand-
ing may he slipping among
Labour activists

'
just as

quickly as it is rising in the
House of Commons.
Mr Bill Johnson, a mem-

ber of his informal academic
think tank, says in the par-
ty's monthly magazine. New
Socialist, that Mr Kinnock is

partly to blame for his light-

weight image.

Mr Kinnock cannot afford
to lose, his supporters on the-
“broad left” who backed him

for the leadership and repre-
sent his only possible orga-
nised power base in the
party.

However, recent decisions
are h> danger of alienating
them. These Include his re-

fusal to speak at the Na-
tional Union of Mineworkers’
rallies last week, his support
for right - wing chairmen
on some of the party’s sub-
committees and the one-mcm-
ber-one-vote debacle at the
party conference last month.

“Neil Kinnock has been
understandably frustrated by
some on the national execu-
tive who appear to set

higher store by political pos-
turing and indulging in the
sport of leader-bashing than
in turning the party’s ram-
shackle organisation into

Escaped mental patient

hired to drive prisoners
By Susan -Tirbult

The hiring of an escaped

mental patient to drive prison-

ers from a remand centre to

court was used by the Prison

Officers’ . Association yesterday

to highlight a renewed call for

greater security
-when ' moving

long-term and ' dangerous
prisoners.'

The incident happened last

August, when .prisoners were
being transferred . from
Ashford remand centre. Mid-
dlesex, to courts in Cheshunt,
Hertfordshire, and Acton, west
London.

Prison officers became
alarmed by the- erratic behav-
iour. of the driver, who drove
on the wrong side of the road,

never got out of second gear,

and repeatedly stalled the ve-

hicle, Mr -Philip Hornsby, POA
assistant secretary, said.

After about 15 minutes they
told him to turn the' vehicle
round, and they returned to

the-- remand centre where it*

emerged that the driver, who
was working for a private taxi

firm, had absconded from a
mental Institution.
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an effective campaigning
vehicle,” says Mr Hain.
Mr Johnson, an Oxford

politics tutor, is if anything
more critical and concen-
trates on his standing among
the voters rather than the
party faithful.

Mr Kinnock has achieved a
recovery in Labour’s for-

tunes from the abyss of the
last - general election to an
average of 37 to 33 per eent
in the opinion polls. That
was achieved in the first six
months and Labour needs to
break through to the 42 to
44 per cent range to have
any reasonable chance of
winning, he says.

This is partly dne to bad
luck as nnions “have flung
themselves into txnpopular
and ill-advised -industrial ac-
tions.” He names the train

drivers' union Aslef, the Na-
tional Graphical Association
and the NUM.

“ These Kamikaze actions
play Into Mrs Thatcher’s
hands in every possible way.
exhibiting the most muscular
and least sympathetic face of
union power and producing a
following wind of strike

groupies demanding vehe-
mently that the Labour lead-

ership stake Us long-term
future on hacking this or
that industrial action, and
the energies of the Labour
movement are hurled into
fighting a succession of los-

ing causes.”
Sir Kinnock has contrib-

uted to his problems through
his tendency to “bob and
weave about, trying to
straddle issues and keep
everybody happy.”

From Paul Johnson
in Belfast

The Irish Republic cannot
have an executive role in the
affairs of Northern Ireland,
the Secretary of State, Mr
Douglas Hurd, made clear
yesterday.

He told a press conference
to outline the paths which
might be pursued after the
Anglo-Irish summit meeting
earlier this week, that the re-
public could expect to play
only a consultative part.

It appears that when the
Government talks about the
development of closer coopera-
tion, this means Dublin offering
advice, warnings or criticism

which may be heeded or dis-

carded.
Mr Hurd said that closer co-

operation was in the interest
of Northern Ireland, particular-
ly over security. Such coopera-
tion would be compatible with
the authority of the British
Government.
A joint security commission

was one item which would be

have merely a consultative role.

It was overwhelmingly in

the interests of the elected
politicians to have another go.

Exactly how that was to be
done was a matter for the po-
litical parties, but Mr Hurd
thought that the nationalist
Social Democratic and Labour
Party should participate.

Questioned about alienation
among the minority community
Mr Hurd admitted there were
problems.
The RUC was, for instance,

attempting to combat this by
recruiting more Roman Catho-
lics into the force this year.

The Irish government react-

ed angrily last night to Mr
Hurd’s comments. A statement

from the deputy prime minis-
ter, Mr Dick Spring, said it

was astonishing and unaccept-
able that Mr Hurd should re-

fer selectively to some of the
Issues raised by the British
Government in the course of a
confidential meeting.
Mr Spring added that the

Irish participants in the meet-
ing had made it clear that
Dublin could not and would not
accept the limited ideas de-
scribed by Mr Hurd as provid-
ing an adequate means of end-
ing the problem of alienation
of a large section of the na-
tionalist community in North-
ern Ireland.

Mr John Hume, the leader
of the SDLP, has been disap-
pointed at the outcome of the
summit.
Mr Hume argued that tbe

Northern Ireland Assembly has
failed to achieve anything in
its two years of life, and that
the difficulty is in reaching any
sort of agreement with
Unionists.
The insistence that Northern

Ireland is principally a North-

damental mistake, says Mr
Hume. He sees it in terms of
relations between North and
South as well as Britain and
Ireland.
On cooperation with the re-

public, Mr Hurd said: “If,
from time to time, people, or
ministers, in the republic wish
to put forward points of view
to ns about Northern Ireland,

wish to advise or warn or even
to criticise, then I think we
should be ready to discuss that
advice with them.

“ We should be self-confi-

dent enough to listen to -that
advice without falling into a
rage or great anxiety, and then
take decisions calmly in the
interests of Northern Ireland.”

suspect

ordered

home
From Joe Joyce
in Dublin

Mr Robert Trimbole, reputed
to be Australia’s most wanted
man, yesterday lost the first

stage in a legal battle against

his extradition from Ireland.

A district court in Dublin
ordered that he be sent to

Australia on the basis of ,18

warrants accusing him of in-

volvement in three murders,
heroin smuggling and forgery.

Mr Trimbole, a 53-year-old

Australian -of Italian descent,

has 15 days -to appeal to the
Irish High 'Court

District Justice Mrs Mary
Kotsonouris ruled that the ap-

plication met all the require-

ments of the court and reject-

ed his lawyers' arguments that

the evidence against him
should be presented.
Tbe extradition of Mr

Trimbole was helped by
special arrangements between
the Irish and Australian gov-
ernments after his arrest in

Dublin last month. There is no
extradition treaty between the

two countries but clauses in

the laws of both allow for

special reciprocal
arrangements.
Mr Trimbole is accused of

\*> -»-
an anti-drugs campaigner
Other charges cover smug-

gling heroin into Australia in

1979 and forging passports.

Mr Trimbole was detained
by Irish drugs squad detectives

as he drove from Dublin with,

his wife and daughter on Octo-

ber 5. He has been held on re-

mand since then in a heavily-

guarded section of Dublin's

Mountjoy Prison after reports

that former associates had put
out a contract on bis life.

Mafia drugs trade chiefs in
Australia are believed to fear
that Mr Trimbole. said to be
seriously ill with cancer, could
pass on potentially damaging
information to the police about
their network.

Mr Hornsby claimed that the
case illustrated the inadequacy
of Home Office checks on
transporting prisoners, and the
lack of notice taken by the
Home Office of POA
representations.

The ' POA renewed its eafl‘

for greater security after the
.springing on Tuesday, of two
prisoners in a raid on a prispn
van near Reigate, Surrey. *

. Terence George Smith, aged
25. serving 15 years for armed
robbery, and John Kendall,-
aged 33. serving 10 years for

• robbery and conspiracy have
not been traced.

Smith’s father, Mr Leonard
Smith said yesterday at his

home in Dagenham, east Lon-
don: “We are over' the moon
he got away. What else could
he do. facing years inside?

“ But ' we are very worried
that some gun-happy copper
might- shoot him down in a

moment of panic. Police these
days seem to-be a different

-breed from- tbe ones I knew In
the East End.

' “ Terry has always main-
tained he was innocent, and
we believe him.”
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i HOME NEWS
Jenkin claim weighed against redundancy payouts

Councils axe ‘to save £100m’

THE GUABDISN Thursday Npveifier 22 '*984.1.

By John Carvel. Local
'

Government Correspondent

The Government's bill to

abolish the Greater London
Council and metropolitan

cpunty councils will be pub-

lished today, with an assurance

from the Environment Secre-

tary. Mr Patrick Jenkin. that

the measure will save ratepay-

ers at least £100 million a

year.

His estimate assumes that

about half the savings will be

in London and the rest will

benefit people in the six met-

ropolitan areas of Greater Man-
chester. Merseyside. South

Yorkshire. Tyne and Wear.
West Midlands, and West
Yorkshire.

In the first year after the

scheduled date for abolition in

April 1986, the Government ac-

cepts that about half the

savings will be eaten up by re-

dundancy payments for staff

who will lose their jobs.

Ministers have refused over

the past 18 months to produce

official estimates of the sav-

ings which they expect to ac-

crue from the abolition of tne

top tier of metropolitan gov-

ernment They say that the fig-

ure would depend to a large

degree on the way the lower

tier of borough and district

councils chose to exercise the

powers which would be de-

volved to them.
When the abolition promise

was inserted into the Conserva-

tives’ 1983 general election

manifesto, parly researchers

calculated that the eventual

saving would be £120 million a

Year, and that 9,000 staff

would be shed. They estimated

that transitional costs, includ-

ing redundancy payments,

would be between £20 million

and £70 million in the first

year.

The -savings issue was taken

up ' yesterday by the GLC
leader. Mr Ken Livingstone,

who produced a detailed study

of the extra costs Which his

council
,
believes will result

from Its' abolition. Initial costs

over the first year would be

£65 mil! ion, rising to £225 mil-

lion over five years, he said.

The deputy leader. Mr John
McDonnell, said that the coun-

cil would be challenging the
Government- to allow a team
of Independent auditors to ex-

amine the cost of savings fig-

ures produced by -both sides in

the argument.
The GLC cost ifigures have

been produced by the council's

director-general, Mr Maurice
Stonefrost, who said he bad

erred on the side of conserva-

tism, and 'that the eventual bill

could be substantially higher.

He estimates that In the

first year redundancy pay-

ments for 3,000 staff will cost

£20 million, the administrative

!

cost of setting -up new joint,

boards, quango's,- and trusts
j

will be £25 million, and equip-

ment to replace incompatible

computer systems in the bodies

which 'will take over GLC
functions will cost at least £20

,

million. ,

In future years Mr
Stonefrost calculates a £32 mil-

!

lion annual additional bill. The :

biggest ingredient in this is

:

the higher interest charges
whicb boroughs and other bod-
ies will pay on their new bor-
rowings : because of its finan-

cial stature the GLC had been
able to enjoy a very
favourable credit rating.

‘Tory’ bishop seeks reprieve for GLC
By John Carvel

London's senior church lead-

ers have written to the Prime
Minister expressing grave con-

cern at the effects of the pro-

posed abolition of the Greater

London Council, particularly

on the voluntary sector.

The disclosure of their ini-

tiative, on the eve of publica-

tion of the Government's aboli-

tion bill today is bound to

embarrass ministers, who are

becoming increasingly vexed

by churchmen's comments.

Signatories to the letter in-

clude the Bishop of London,
Dr Graham Leonard, who is

seen within the church as one

of the more conservative

bishops.

The churchmen say that “in
a time of increasing fragmenta-
tion and polarisation of soci-

ety" they are “more than
ever convinced " about the

need for a London-wide local

authority.

The other signatories are the
Bishop of Southwark, the
Right Reverend Ronald
Bowlby ; the Archbishop of

Dr Gramam Leonard

Westminster, Cardinal Basil

Hume ; the Archbishop of

Southwark, the Most Reverend
Michael Bowen, and the Meth-
odist chairman of the London
South-east district. Reverend
Peter Sutcliffe.

They say that, although the

Government has frequently

stressed that abolition of the

GLC is not meant to jeopar-

dise the voluntary sector, they

Cardinal Basil Hume

believe “-it is increasingly
dear that this will be the re-

sult of the proposals."

The financial provisions pro-

posed by the Government
would bring a sizeable cut in
the GLC grants to voluntary
organisations, they say. The
church leaders believe that

"the whole range and diver-

sity of the voluntary sector
would be at risk.” They fear

that the poorest in London
would bear the burden. -

The churchmen make de-

tailed criticism of tbe Govern-
ment’s plans to give extra re-

sponsibility for the voluntary
]

sector to the London Boroughs
I

Association. The 'borough's were!
unlikely to agree collectively

i

to provide funds for “ valid

but sometimes unpopular
needs," they say.

Nor was it likely tbat indi-

vidual boroughs could provide
adequate funds. In deprived
and rate-capped areas the situ-

ation is near to breaking point
and there is little likelihood
that they would be able to

take on additional functions
and burdens,” the churchmen
argue.
The letter concludes: "In a

time of increasing fragmenta-
tion and polarisation of soci-

ety. we are more than ever
convinced of the need for an
overall authority, able to take
a pan-London view, identify

particular problems and grow-
ing needs, and most important,

with the powers to take appro-
priate action.”

Cherry tree memorial for WPC
OFFICERS' from Bow Street and other Metro-
politan Police stations In St James's Square
yesterday where Mr Tim Fletcher planted this

cherry tree wfaieh commemorates the murder
last April of his daughter WPC Yvonoc
Fletcher, shot down by a gunman inside the
Libyan embassy.

It was the first time he and his wife
Qneenie, had visited the square since his

daughter died. Their three daughters. Debbie,
aged 12, Sarah, aged 18. and Heather, aged 23.

accompanied them to the ceremony. Mr
Fletcher, a forestry contractor from Shaftes-

bury, Dorset said his' family felt a debt of

gratitude to those who bad contributed to the

memorial.
“ We have had 1,600 letters of support from

countries ail over the world slnee Yvonne's
death. It is overwhelming . . . many of thCm
from former metropolitan police officers who
have emigrated. This is a marvellous gesture,
even though I still feel very bitter

Leaking roofs problem

at school ‘for Asians’

nal

Inspectors found leaking
roofs, broken windows and
dirty classrooms at one of the

biggest primary schools.

In a report yesterday the
government inspectors warn of
grave difficulties at the 700-

pupil Andertan Park primary
school Balsali Heath, Birming-
ham, because of lack pf
cleanliness, poor maintenance,
decorative condition and
storage

The school, founded in 1896
and designated a social priori-

ty area school, has 99 per cent
non-European, mainly Asian,
pupils.

The 34 teachers were hard-
working and experienced, al-

'

though there was poor teach-
ing organisation.
Birmingham’s chief educa-

tion officer, Mr John
Crawford, said yesterday that
many complaints had been put
right, and a lot of work was
now going on. But Mr Keith
Marsh, the headmaster, said
many things were still much

as the inspectors had found
them.
Among problems the inspec-

tors found were leaking roofs,

broken windows, dirty, smelly
lavatories in poor decorative
state, some subject to flooding,
objectionable smells, and lava-
tories which - were health and
safety hazards, dangerous play-

grounds with 'drainage '• prob-
lems. Older children were ex-
pected to use shovels to dear
mud.
• Education officials yesterday
upheld complaints about ima-
ceptable discipline at a Cor-
nish primary school.
Cornwall qounty Council I

concluded .a- three-month' in-
quiry into "teaching and
discipine at the Alverton pri-
mary school.

. Penzance. It fol-
lowed complaints from parents
that an eight-year-old girl was
tied to a chair with knitting
wool and that on two other
occasions the child had stick-
ing tape put over her mouth.
The headteacher. Miss Mary

Stevens declined to comment i

Cuts may mean end of

road for one in ten

?

By John Ardill
One in 10 oE Gloucester-

shire's roadmen may be axed
in thr latest cuts made by (he
county to avoid rate-capping
penalties.
A decision by the planning

and transportation committee
yesterday to seek 45 voluntary
early retirements among the
459 roadmen follows decisions
to cut the school meals service
by 40 per cent — the equiva-
lent of 500 jobs — and to cut
the police budget by £600.000.
Redundancy notices are like-

ly to be sent out soon to 1.200
dinner ladies, who will be in-

vited to seek re-employment
with reduced hours
A council spokesman yester-

day denied union claims that
it is seeking immediate volun-

tary redundancies -among
roadmen. He said the an-
nouncement reflected the ef-
fect of carrying

-

out budget
proposals which have yet to be
endorsed by the council. The
job losses for roadmen, whose
duties include winter gritting,
would come after next April.
The National Union of Pub-

S

He Employees, which repre-
sents 2,300 of the council's
manual workers, is planning
industrial action -an December
12 when the council's policy
and resources committee is
due to ratify the cuts.
The union said yesterday

that the council had no money
left to pay all the roadmen.
Bonuses were to be revised
and further job losses were ex-
pected.

Tackle stops prisoner

iii

Whenever you borrow money from a
bank,orfrom anyother sourcecome to that;

you’ll find you'recharged quite a lot of interest.

A loan is not a hand out; you ‘buy it’ with your

hard-earnedmoney.
That's something diatyou'd do well to re-

member. And at Wiliams & Glyns we think

peoplewho lend money should remember
it too.

After all, you'd be unlikely to buy a hi-5

system from a shop where they could

scarcely be bothered to talk to you.’ You'd

prefer to go where an experienced member of

staff will take the time to listen to your

particular requirements and then guideyou to

the best set-up to suityour needs.

That’s the sort of service we think a
bank should offer to people who apply for a

personal loan, whether they want to buy a

hi-fi a car, aholiday oranything else thatmay

take their fancy.

It's called 'personal* service, and as a
slightly smaller bankwith years of e>perience

of delivering this kind of service,wemaywell

be the best people to give It to you.

If you're about to apply for a personal
' loan, these are the other things you should

remember.

Our personalJoans range From £500 to

£5.0.00 and the maximum repayment period

is usually56 months. To give you anexample,

supposeyou were to borrow £2,000 and
repayover56 months at the current flat rate of

Interest of 1 1% per annum, the monthly

instalmentwould be £75.89. makinga total of

£2.660 at an APR of 2L4%. (Rates correct ar

time ofgoing to press.)

You must be over 18 to have a personal

loan. Securitymay be required, but if it is there

is no charge,to the customer for legal fees.

Butwe thinkyoushould startby finding

out where people work the hardest in return

foryourcustom InanyWiliams &. Glyn’s

branch vou will finda leaflet giving kill details

oFour personal loans, and the staff will be

happy to give youanyfurther informationyou

require And of co'urse.they will treat you as

whatyou are.Apaying customer.

Alternatively write to Williams & Glyns

Bank pic Department PL FREEPOST

London EC5B 5LP.

I
PERSONALLOANS I

wc Williams &GIynb
Bank pic

A member of the Royal Bank

of Scotland Group pic

Registered Office; 20 Birchin Lane, London,EC3P 3DP

George Panae—jfigfcf from van

FORMER London Irish

rugby player Derek Reddin-
Clancy did not hesitate when
he .spotted a man escaping
from a prison van In the
London rush-hour. He leapt

from his car, cJuscd him
along the Bayswaler Road
and helped corner and dis-

arm him, an Old Bailey
court heard.

.
Mr. ReddiivCjancy was yes-

ienhiy commended by Judge
Slock. QC, for his courage

In the dock, George Pause,
aged 31, admitted escaping
from the van as he was
being taken back to Worm-

isifi

Derek Reddin - Clancy
—praise from judge

wood Serubbs last December
daring a kidnapping trial at
the Old' Bailey,

At the • end of- the trial*

PanaC ' was convicted and
gaoled for a total of Iff year
for kidnapping
Tbe court, was; told yester-

day that Panae was armed
with a knife improvised from
a kitchen ladle

Mr Reddln-Clan ey, a char-

tered surveyor, of Bentincfc

Street, central London, said

a/ter bis commendation: uit
was Just one <qf those things

you do. on the
.
spur of the

tuomedt'.
"* .'
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women
put Ford

pay deal

at risk
By John Ardill,

Labour Correspondent
The strike by 270 women

machinists who make seat

covers and headrests at Ford s

I Dagenham, and Halewood plants

ts jeopardising the company’s

annual pay settlement for

more than 40.00& manual

workers.
The company might even

push back the annual settle-

ment date, which was moved
from early October to late No-

vember after the. last pay

strike, if the stoppage is

prolonged.
Negotiators will today rec-

ommend. that, joint works com-

mittees accept .the company^ 7

fper cent offer, the first time
i for some years they have done
!so. Normally mass meetings at

i tbe plants would follow but
i the process may be difficult to
i complete with machinists on
j strike and almost 10.000 pro-

duction workers laid off.

If mass meetings approve
the deal, they will effectively

have disowned the machinists'

demand for regrading. A
standing agreement rules that

grading disputes should be
settled in annual negotiations

or left in abeyance.
Mr Ritchie Rowlands,

i chairman of the Halewood joint

I
shop stewards committee, is

not prepared to say
.

whether
the stewards., would 7

,
support

the strike because thht would
“polarise" issues that were
too complicated to express as

right .or wrong. .

“ We could never 'say that

the girls have ’not got a case

but there are many other griev-

ances," he said. "We have a
grading system that dates back
to the 1960s and is just not ca-

pable of coping with the struc-

ture of a modern car plant.”

Mr Peter Moore, body plant
convenor, said :

" They have a

good case but other people
could present just as good a

case. The men. don’t know
much about it because the
woinen have played their cards
close to their chest"

Mrs. Kathy McGovern; a ma-
chinists’ shop steward at
Halewood, said:

fa We are pre-
pared for a long dispute. We
know it's going to cause a lot

of hardship. It is outrageous to
suggest we are earning pin
moiney, A lot of our women
are the breadwinners because
their husbands are - out of
work. Fm in that position."
The . claim for a transfer

from, grade B to, the semi-
skilled, grade C. worth about
£6 a wepk, dates back to 1963
and has been complicated by
an equal pay claim which was
rejected by an industrial tribu-
nal earlier this year.
A Ford spokesman said yes-

terday that of the 125 grade B
i
machinists at Dagenham, seven
wfre then earning- 'the -same as
the women Unless they worked
night shifts, which women do
not do. Another 22 machinists,
all wqqien,. with extra skills

and- responsibilities were al-
ready on grade C.
The dispute which began

last week, has cost the com-
pany 8,10(1 vehicles with a
showroom value of almost £50
million; but the management
seems in no hurry to respond

[

to the unions' request for an
urgent meeting.

If the company does agree
to talks it is likely to make it
clear there is no intention to
reopen negotiations on regrad-
ing or job evaluation so close
to a pay agreement.
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Uncle and aunt of murdered heiress seen handling sacks

Plastic bags link at torso inquest
On the night that a Saadi

Arabian heiress disappeared
her uncle and aunt were seen
“Fooling around with grey
plastic bags,” a Westminster
inquest was told yesterday.
Fourteen days later, on Sep-

tember 7. the lower half of
Suha Younis Bawa’s torso was
found in a plastic bag under a
Rolls-Royce parked in Duchess
Street, .Marylebone. west
London. :

Suha. aged 15. vanished
while holidaying with her.
ancle Mr Mohammed Hawa.
aged 42, and his wife Jaraanim a flat in nearby New Caven-
dish Street.

Detective Chief Superinten-
dent George Ness told the
court that the uncle and aunt
flew out to the Middle East at
the same time as the girl went
missing. “ Until they can be

Suha Younis Hava—an
open verdiet

foimd the murder file will re-

main open,” he said.

Mr Owen Facey. a police fo-
rensic scientist, said he esam-
ined some plastic sacks — one

from the New Cavendish
Street flat and others From
round tbe torso. He thought
that at least one sack from
around the body was from the
same batch as sacks from the
flat.

A neighbour, .
Mrs Ruth

Spicer, said that on the. night
Suha disappeared she saw two
people “fooling around" with
grey plastic sacks.

Dr Paul Knapman, the West-
minster coroner, said that the
two people were Mohammed
and Jamana Hawa.
Mrs Spicer went on: "They

were behaving like two school
kids. They were fooling around
with rubbish bags — grey rub-
bish bags. They were jostling
and pushing each other about.
1 would have thought they
were high or something. I've
never seen them behave like
that before”

A Scotland yard print ex-
pert, Mr Terence Hockali, said
he matched footprints from
the girl’s room with the feet
on the remains. He had no
doubt they were identical.

Dr Knapman. who recorded
an open verdict, referred to
“stories and explanations of
kidnap.” but it was clear that
the murder investigation could
not proceed until the aunt and
unde were found.
London police were called in

when regular phone calls to
Suha’s wealthy parents in

.

Saudi Arabia stopped during
her holiday in Britain with her i

relatives.

Her father has said he re-
ceived phone calls from her
uncle on September 28 and 29,
claiming all three had been
kidnapped, and then the cou-
ple had been released to raise
£500,000 for Suha’s release.

Union attacks Jobcentres ‘cover-up’
By Pant Keel

Modified proposals for a run-
down of the Jobcentre network
were a Government cover-up to
deceive the public and the un-
employed, a Civil Service staff
union said yesterday.

The revised plan to reduce
the number of high street
Jobcentres, which goes before
the Manpower Services Com-
mission today, was an attempt
to suggest that a compromise

has been' reached between the
Government and (he Civil and
Public Services Association. Mr
Alistair Graham, the union’s
general secretary, claimed
yesterday.

He said that his members
who man the Jobcentres were
maintaining their opposition to
the Government’s proposed
cuts which they regarded, even
in rerised form, as detrimental
both themselves and the
unemployed.

Initially the Government
proposed to reduce the number
of Jobcentres from 931 to 351
main centres, 350 'job shops,
and 400 to 500 job points pro-
viding videoed information for
job-seekers at a variety of
sites. Staff would have been
reduced by 1,250 by 1988.

Under a new scheme there
would, be 530 niain Jobcentres.
453 providing less comprehen-
sive services, arid 82 job
points. The proposed reduction

in staff, according to the Gov-
ernment, would be 530.

But yesterday Mr Graham
claimed that Mr Bryan Nichol-
son, the recently appointed
chairman of tbe MSC, had ad-
mitted to the union that the
eventual staff reduction would
be 980, due to the introduction
of new technology which
would accompany the restruc-

turing of the Jobcentre
network.

1

'
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BOW GROUP : Susannah Stephen, aged 24, from Balfron,
Stirlingshire, at Sotheby’s with two Stradivari instruments
and a enrio made from matchsticks by a prisoner serving
life for murder. Nigel Jarman’s eurio (centre), made from
10,000 matchsticks, could fetch £50 to £200.

Clarke rejects

dentists’ plea

to fight fraud
Bv David Heneke, Social

Services Correspondent

Requests for extra staff to
investigate fraudulent National
Health Service claims by den-
tists have been rejected by Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the Health
Minister.

The British Dental Associa-
tion said yesterday that the
profession wanted to stop
'* cowboy dentists ” fiddling
taxpayers’ money, but its re-

quests had been turned down
by Mr Clarke because of a
Downing Street guideline on
Civil Service manpower and
NHS funding.

The BDA said it wanted
extra spending of up to
£500,000 to monitor dental
bills costing £457 million a
year.
A National Audit Office re-

port had highlighted the weak-
ness of the Special Investiga-

tion Unit of the Dental
Estimates Board.

Sir Gordon Downey, Comp-
troller and Auditor General,
found that monitoring claims
put in by dentists for NHS
treatment was generally
unsatisfactory.

The report said: “ Inquiries
designed to verify the exis-

tence of patients and to inves-
tigate treatmen t records of
high earning dentists were not
being fully pursued and in

some instances time was spent
on unproductive work.

.

" The unit had not main-
tained adequate records of
case work, with the result that

the effectiveness of the investi-

gations carried out could not
be judged.”

The auditors also found that

staff investigating fraud had to

spend SO per cent of their
time on other work and lacked
computer expertise.

Mr Rankin Crerar, acting
secretary of the British Dental
Association, said yesterday:
** Obviously there are some
cou-boy dentists, just as there
are cowboy doctors, lawyers or
journalists. But they are very
few and the profession wants
them to be monitored.”

” We have repeatedly asked
the Government to spend more
money on staff ana facilities

lo allow proper monitoring.

“ Our latest request was
turned down by Mr Clarke by
letter on September 11 when
he wrote saying that more den-
tal officers means fewer staff

elsewhere.”

Mr Clarke told the associa-
tion that he accepted that
there were a few dentists act-

ing in an unlawful way, but
said the abuse should not be
blamed on the Department of
Health.
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‘Cashew nut’ crates

trap cannabis ring
By Paul Hoyland

A drugs smuggling ring
which canned cannabis for ex-

port to Britain from Kenya
was uncovered when customs
officers at Heathrow became
suspicious of three crates
marked as containing cashew
nuts, Swansea Crown Court
heard yesterday.

The 288 cans in the crates

were unlabelled. Inside was
cannabis valued at £150,000
said. Mr John' Diehl prosecut-
ing. About 400,000 reefers
could have been made from
the consignment

Inquiries at a house in the
west Wales village of
Llaobofdy, Dyfed, revealed
that four tins labelled as jam
contained cannabis resin ' val-

ued at almost £50,000.

Members of,- -the ring also

used sherry and wine ' bottles

to smuggle tbe resin, and Mr
Diehl said tbe jam tins were
sufficiently well faked to get

the courier through customs
without questions.

David Kim Taylor aged 29 a
self employed motor trader, of

Llwyncroi, Uanboidy, allegedly
told police that Kenya was a
good centre for tjje operation.
“The law is corrupt there and
goods are cheaper.”

Six defendants admitted
smuggling cannabis or canna-
bis resin. They were Taylor,
his ' wife Margaret Elaine
Taylor, aged 26 ; Leslie Henry
Allard, 34, a - self employed
carpenter, of Chingford,
Essex ; Alistair Robinson Mc-
Donald. 32. unemployed of

Colerne, Wiltshire; Adrian
David Jones. 25. unemployed
of Llwyncroi, Uanboidy; and
Richard Mark Potter, 22, un-
employed of Hebron, Dyfed. .

Richard Henry Thomas. 26, a
farm worker, of St Clears,

Dyfed, ' admitted aidinj and
abetting drug smuggling.
Thomas .and Jones, also admit-
ted cultivating cannabis plants
and Potter admitted possessing
cannabis.

The defendants will be sen-

tenced today.

Sexually abused children

‘feel they are guilty’
Children subjected to sexual

abuse often feel they are the

ones blamed for the offence.

Dr Alan Gilmour. director of

the National Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Chil-

dren, said yesterday.

“ The way that cases are

dealt with at present often

leads to the break up of tiie

family and the child being

placed in care. As a result, the

victims too often feel that they

are the ones being punished.”

Dr Gilmour said at a press

conference in London.

A recent report suggested

that at least L500- children

under 15 are sexually abused

every year, but Dr Gilmour
said this was an underestimate.

The suffering of many hun-

dreds, and possible thousands,

of children remained
undetected.

Dr Gilmour called for more
attention to be given to the

needs of the victims. Interroga-

tion by adults, determined to

secure the conviction of perpe-

trators, could lead to emotional

battering of the child who
needed to come to terms with

what had happened.

“ This is an area where
there are very violent reac-

tions against the perpetrator.

Dr Gilmour said.

Children who talked about

sexual abuse were often not

believed or were blamed by

adults for bringing it to their

^ ‘ ' V ‘ >s > /
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Alan Gilmour — 4 much
suffering undetected

*

attention. When families were
broken up with . fathers some-
times being imprisoned, chil-

dren taken into care often felt

to blame for what had
happened.

A study of 101 sexually

abused children placed on the

NSPCC registers between 1977

and 1982 showed the police far

more likely to prosecute than

in other registered cases, such
as cruelty or neglect

Suspects were taken to court

in 52.3 per cent of cases, com-
pared with 7.6 per cent
overall.-

Girls aged between 10- and
14 comprised 81.2 per cent of

the victims. Natural fathers

and father substitutes were im-
plicated in most cases.

New archbishop Drink charge

of Dublin player bannec

Pope John Paul bas named
Bishop Kevin McNamara of

Kerry, to be Archbishop of

Dublin, the Vatican announced

yesterday. 3e succeeds Arch-,

bishop Dermot Ryan, who was

called earlier this year to

serve In the Vatican's Congre-

gation for
,
the Evangelisation

of Peoples in rome.

player banned
An Arsenal footballer, Ra-

phael Meade, aged 21, was
I fined £100 and disqualified

1

from driving for a year 'by
1 magistrates at Highbury, north

London, yesterday for drink-
driving. He was stopped early

yesterday for speeding and
turning without Indicating.

RECRUITING for
THE FUTURE

For a range of Sderrtific/Technological

vacamces, turn to PER’s advertisement

in today’s ‘Futures’ section.
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How farlias yourcompany
taken communications?

Communicationshave come
a longway in recent times.

And so fastthattechnology

sometimes has little regard for

the peoplewhouse it.

Wang's approach to office

automation puts humanity first,

making sure that computers

communicate with people as

well as each other
Inter-office or

internationally

On an individual

as well as a corp-

orate scale. So that

everyone has easy access to

need, without having to wait for
others to respond.

The days ofmanagement
pyramids are long gone.

WANG
The office automation computer people.
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’ gibe by Labour MCTKs?— Heathrow move
UNESCO

BRITAIN will be acting as

“ Mr Realm’s poodle ” if it

withdraws from the United

Nations Agency Unesco,

Labour's foreign affairs spokes-

man, Hr Donald Anderson,

claimed in the Commons

But the Speaker, Mr Bernard
WeatheriU, refused his request

to change the business of the

House to allow an emergency
debate on the subject.

• Left : Hr Anderson

“ It is difficult to over-stress

the importance of this deci-

sion, which will be a dear sig-

nal of foreign policy orienta-

tionr said Mr Anderson,

The Government’s decision

on the continued membership
of the United Nations Educa-
tional, Scientific and Cultural

Organisation would show
“whether we are indeed the

Trojan horse o fthe USA — Mr
Reagan’s poodle — in our ex-

ternal relations.”

Mr Anderson’s plea for a de-

bate to “pull the Government
back from an impulsive, de-

featist, incompetent and wrong

TRADE

Export

bank
proposal
THE Government has launched
an investigation into the possi-

bility of setting up a private

sector export bank, it was dis-

closed in the Commons
yesterday.

But in Question Time, the

Trade Minister, Mr Paul
rhaniwm, rejected a recomm en-

(

dadon by a top level commit-
tee that the Export Credits,

Guarantee Department should

be turned into a public
corporation.
The committee, chaired by

Vickers’ shipbuilding chief Sir

Peter Matthews, was set up
last year by Mr Chaimon to

examine the role of the ECGD— the body which insures and
seeks finance for British

exporters.

Mr Cbannon said yesterday:
“ The Chancellor has asked the
Treasury and the Bank of Eng-
land to examine with other in-

terested parties the idea of a
private sector export bank.”
The minister told MFs “I:

fully share tbe committee's

!

view that changes are needed

,

to make ECGD more business-

1

like and 1 commercial. But I have
decided that such changes do

not require the department to

be turned into a public

corporation.”

He added that the ECGD
]

had been asked to discuss with

the private sector the scope I

for increasing private support i

for exports.

STEEL

Praise for

steelmen

SHOP HOURS

Reform

needed
THE Home Secretary, Mr Leon
Brittan, said yesterday that the
present Sunday trading law
was unsatisfactory and in need
of reform. But action by the

Government is not imminent.

Mr Brittan confirmed there
would be no response to the
Auld Committee report, which
recommended abolition of Sun- 1

day shopping restrictions, until

ministers have considered the
committee’s conclusions and re-

actions to them.
In a Commons written reply

Mr Brittan stressed: “ At I said
when 1 set up the committee
last year, there is widespread
agreement that the present law
is unsatisfactory and in need
of reform.” He added: “I wel-
come the report which we will

wish to consider carefully, in
the light of - reactions to it,

before reaching any
conclusions."

The Industry Minister, Mr
Norman Lamont, yesterday
praised steelworkers for main-
taining production, and in

some cases increasing it, since
the start of the miners’ strike.

He said the achievement was
a remarkable tribute to the de-

Mr Hickmet: ‘sabotage’

termination and courage of

British Steel Corporation
employees.

He warned, during Commons
question time: “The real dan-
ger to cutting investment and
closing plants doesn't come
from the Government It has
come from some: of. the people
opposite who have .supported
the miners’ strike.”

decision" came shortly before

high commissioners of 41 Com-
monwealth countries . met the

Foreign Secretary. .Sir Geof-

frey Howe, in a last-ditch at-

tempt to- persuade Britain to

stay in Unesco.

Withdrawal would be " an
historic error," and ' the deci-

sion would show whether Brit-

ain respected the views of Its

European partners and tbe
Commonwealth, said Mr Ander-
son. “ Before a decision of this

importance, the Government
should provide the opportunity
for the House to express a
view,” said Mir Anderson.

Mr Richard Hickmet (C.
Glanford and Scunthorpe) said

BSC's performance has im-
proved despite an NUM at-

tempt to “ sabotage " the
; corporation.

He urged the . minister not to
cut the steel industry’s invest-

ment programme because of
the dispute and- to demand an
increase in Britain's steel
quota. at today's meeting of the
Common Market Council ctf

Ministers.
Mr Lamont said he would

press the problems about quo-
tas at the meeting. He added
that the indications were that
tile industry’s financing limits,

would have to he increased
after the strike.

ARCHWAY

Inquiries

halted
THE GOVERNMENT has
called a halt to the controver-
sial public inquiries into the
Archway Road scheme, in

North London, the Transport
Secretary. Mr Nicholas Ridley,

announced in a Commons writ-

ten reply.

In the past 10 years four
public inquiries have bad to be
abandoned.
On Tuesday Mr Ridley an-

nounced new- plans to sort out
foiir of London’s worst traffic

black spots.- including the
Archway area.

Cash cut

'threat to

research’
THE medical -research pre-

gramme Is in. danger without
more government cash aid,

Earl Jelticoe, a Tory peer
' and ghaLirjpMw of the Medical
Research Council, warned" to
the Lords yesterday.

He hoped that the gravity
of the situation would be
matched by a response- from
the Government
The Lords were debating

the work of the research
.councils and the resources
available.

Criticising cuts in grants
to the council in recent

years. Lord Jefiicoe said the
situation, -was made ' even
more serious by reductions .

to University Grant Commit-
tee support for. university
research. "I."

“No less serious is the
'fact that ' we Jhaye been
’forced ,to make this year a
reduction of one-third fn
training awards to the uni-

versity sector,” he said. “If
this goes on we wlH 1 be faced
with a situation in which our
ability to exploit new oppor-
tunities to medical research
will be hamstrung by the

.
shortage of trained workers.
- “It. is precisely -the situa-

tion -with which .this country
Is faced at the" present time

,

in information technology.”
It would be. cavalier need-
lessly to foster the same
thing in medical research.”
Lord Jelficoe said two ma-

jor problems — absence
from work and the increas-

Tory Stansted fears

AIR TRAFFIC

The Government moved yes-

terday
-

to allay fears that pro-

posals for limiting air traffic

movements at Heathrow could
signal an imminent decision in

favour of "Stansted as London's
third airport

The Transport Secretary, Mr
Nicholas Ridley, faced hostile

questioning in the Commons
from his own backbenchers as

he insisted the new measures
would not affect future deci-

sions on Stansted.
But ministers were relaxed

over a threatened, rebellion by
some Tory Mips in the Second
Reacting of the Civil

.

Aviation
Bill later in the evening.- The
bill will give the Government
power to restrict air traffic .......
movements " at Heathrow to Mr Ridley—hostile questions from backbenchers
275,000 a year. . _ _
Nearly 100 MPS mainly port would be published before ‘.’Even if I broke the Govern^

Tories have, signed .a Coot- a government decision was an- mentis pledge to implement

mons . motion 1 opposing nounced to allow the House to the limit of 275,000 movements
Stansted, in Essex, as the third express its views. at Heathrow that would not

London airport
" 1 ' Mr Ridley faced a series of make the Stansted application

Mr Ridley told the- Com- interventions from anxious and inquiry go away, ho said,

mons: ‘‘There is no deep- Soutteast MPs who pressed F Opposition, Mrs
seated pint- here to box our- htor to explain why the air

rfj, Dnnwoody described
selves into a position where traffic limiting powers were Zw« a “nanlc measure 1 '

we have to develop- Stansted,” neededSSetfer they were
a

The Gorommmt had raeat- related,to future decisions on SJifon^iefutiJreof Stansted
edly told the House that it Stansted. an(» Scotland's Prestwick
intended to limit movements at Mr Ridley replied that, what-

&couaiia

Heathrow. “There can be no ever. long-term decisions were ^
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Heathrow. “There can be no ever. longterm decisions were K
question of a plot. "We- have taken about- air movements in The Government was taking

been entirety open about this the south-east, it would be nec- “enormous powers” with impll-

stoce 1979,” he .said. •' essary to have the powers for cations far beyond simple en-

lug population of old people
suffering from senile demen-
tia — had to he tackled. m •
‘These are areas where the I BoaICIAH
MRC needs more cash for its 17vvlijlUll
continued attack on these
problems. J _ •
Lord Jellieoe voiced “the fiRV IR

very, strong, hope that -the
Government will continue to

Newcastle
opportunities.

. Mr Ridley said that the Gov- Heathrow, which was already vtronmental and technical

eminent intended to publish close to full capacity. issues. Ministers had yet to ae-

on completion the public in- He also told MPs that the cide their attitude to the
quiry inspector’s report on Government wanted to keep its future of regional airports, and
Stansted which is expected pledge to residents near with the privatisation of fintr

very shortly. Heathrow that landings and ish Airways still undecided,
In a “major departure" take-offs would be subject to the bill was coming ofrward at

from normal practice the re- a limit. “ an extraordinarily bad time.'

Whitehouse asks for

BBC violence log

%%% .

There’s a lovely -m
warm feel 1ng getting V7
into shopping these days

Customers are recog-

nising it. And the shops
that recognise that are

getting the benefits.

The brand that’s lead-

ing the market is gas. Two
recent developments in

gas account for this lead.

First: Since 1983
supplies of gas have
become more available.

Premises that have been

using other fuels have now
been able to make a move
togas.

Second: The latest

equipment is getting more
fuel efficient.

Lookwhat happened
in Cleckheaton. Hillard

Supermarkets Ltd. re-

placed their heating

equipment with modern
gas-fired boilers. They
installed improved.heating

controls. Smiles all round.

30% saving in fuel costs.

The North Eastern

Co-op in Newcastle upon
Tyne had been usinggas.

They replaced their old

boilers with new gas

boilers, for their heating

and hot water, with improved

heating controls.

.LvC vrvOo trJ.Cs • By Dennis Barker Patrick; a couple were electro-
' Mrs' Maity^ Whitehouse of the bath by having an

The executive, of the Society. National Viewers and Listeners’ yclectnc ^fire
1 thrown mtoj.it,

of Civil and Public Servants; Association, .yesterday accused called Crosstalk

(SCPS)* . which represents' the BBC of “treating viewers d^t with a murder in which
supervisors at Newcasue-upon- like zombies” by not maJcfag a husband enerpped upinis wife

Tyne pension, and child benefit public the results of a new ““ Pb*. the corpse down the

computer centre, is to decide .system for, monitoring violence put, **cept for

today whether to end the on TV\screens. .
' .

the head, which he kept in a

strike which began in May. . . Mrs. Whitehouse yesterday paper bag.

-

The Civil' and Public Ser- wrote .to -Mr Stuart Young. -The National Viewers and
vices Association, which repre- chairman

-

of the BBC, pointing listeners’ Association report

sents the majority of the 280 out that in September of last also dealt with a film in which
computer operators, is howew year,: when hew guidelines on an.Indian woman was stripped

er„ going to ask its members, violence Were introduced toy .and raped by four. men. and
to extend their action. the SBC, it was * announced "an extremely violent and hru-
' TBe union, which has been that executives and producers tal film” called Across 110th
behind the strike over cuts in were being told to log all mo- Street, dealing with Harlem,
pay on shift payments of up to meats of violence in their own and including police violence

£14 a week, wants its members output. and castration,

to withdrew co-operation from It had been stated by the There had been: no.public
all emergency arrangements to BBC that the resuts of the log report on the logging done by
pay pensions and child benefit, would be reported to the BBC executives and producers, and

Ministers, DHSS headquar- governors every-six months. no proof that the logging had
ters staff and 12 million pen- “We thought we would give ever been done,
sioners and mothers are reeeiv- them a certain amount of. time “It is totally unacceptable in
ing payments by emergency to get this organised,” said this day and age to treat view-
procedures. Mrs Whitehouse. “ When noth- ers as zombies," - she said.

Meanwhile, the secretary of ing emerged we decided that “The BBC is a public service
the Department of Health sec- we would produce our own re- and the BBC have a duty to
tion. of the SCPS. Miss Judy

f
port on moments of violence report back to the...

- claimedMcKnight, yesterday claimed over tne same period as the pay their licence fee. But they
that extra allowances for the BBC was conducting with its five in a world of their own.”

’

over the same period as the MSJo who

seven million people living on own survey, from January to A BBC spokesman said yes-
supplementary benefit could be June of this year. There was terday: "We will not be in a
abolished next year. still a large amount of position to answer the accusa-
Sbe told a press conference violence.” tions Mrs Whitehouse has

to launch next Monday’s day of The number of cases report- made until the report and the
action against benefit cuts, that ed to Mr Young yesterday in- points she has made have been
tbe supplementary benefit re- dude The Xnteroicine Project, considered.”
view, chaired by Mr Tony screened at 9.25 pm, when A weekly log was kept re-
Newton, was already consider- many children could still be garding violence on TV. *'Themg the proposals. up, in which a man was blud- governors are informed of its
At risk would be additional geoned to death, a woman was findings as necessary,” said the

payments for furniture, bed- strangled in a shower and a spokesman,
ding, cookers,. children, the .dls* man given a lethal dose of The spokesman said that the
akled

1

and extra cash to cover insulin. report was a “purely internal
laundry, clothtog In an Australian film called record.”
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German move s.een as ‘gesture to people*

Reactionary forces

blamed by Poland
for cancelled visit
By Bella Pick

" Reactionary forces ” in

West Germany forced the For-

eign Minister, Mr Genscher, to

call off his visit tv Warsaw
after the Polish authorities re-

fused to let him visit the

grave of the murdered pro-Sol-

idarity priest. Father Jerzy
Popieiuszko.

This is the Polish

Government's interpretation of

the “ unjustified and unex-

pected ” cancellation of the
visit only hours before Mr
Genscher was due in Warsaw
yesterday.

But it is a view widely
shared in West Germany,
where rigbtwing members of
Chancellor Kohl’s CDU party
yesterday expressed strong sat-

isfaction that Bonn “ had made
this gesture to show that we
are stilll interested in the fato

of the Polish people.”

The cancellation of this long-

planned visit to Poland is seen

by Warsaw as a severe blow to

Polish efforts to normalise re-

lations with the West. It may
also prompt the Italian For-
eign Minister, Mr GuiKo
Andreotti, to abandon his Pol-

ish visit, planned for next
month.

It is a fresh setback to

Chancellor Kohl's efforts to

promote an active ostpolitik

with the Communist bloc, pav-
ing the way for the resump-
tion of US-boviet arms control

negotiations.

The Polish Government
stand by the warnings given
after the visit, earlier this

month by the Minister of State

at the Foreign Office, Mr Mal-
colm Rifkind, that official

guests must adhere to She offi-

cial programme, and must nei-

ther meet, not make any other
gestures to the regime’s critics,

especially not to the outlawed
Solidarity trade union.

Mr Genscher had wanted to

visit the grave of Father
Popieiuszko. without going as

far as laying a wreath as Mr
Rifkind -had done.

He had no intention of fol-

lowing Mr Rifkind in holding

talks with Solidarity spokes-

men. However, in the eyes of

the Polish Government, he had
compounded his error by seek-

ing to lay a wreath at a memo-
rial for German soldiers, who
bad fallen in Poland.

The Polish Government said

yesterday that “ paying tribute

to the memory of the execu-

tors of the extermination
would insult the Polish victims
of German facism.”

Leader comment, page 12

But. at an unusual Foreign
Ministry press conference, and
without the controversial gov-

ernment spokesman, Mr Jerzy
Urban. Poland left open the
door for a later visit, and, tike

Mr Genscher in Bonn, ex-

pressed the hope that
M such a

visit can be implemented in
the future.”

Chancellor Kohl, speaking
yesterday during an official

visit to Austria, accused the
Polish authorities of posing
“ unreasonable ” conditions on
the Genscher trip, which Bonn
•* had not been prepared to ac-

cept” Bonn, having sought for

months to “win understanding
among our allies for Poland’s
difficult international posi-
tion,” had now been rebuffed
for reasons that Chancellor
Kohl found “ unfathomable.”

Another reason behind
Bonn’s decision to cancel the
visit was Poland's refusal to
give a visa to the East Euro-
pean correspondent of the

rightwing paper, Die .Welt,
who was to have accompanied
Mr Genscher.

Chancellor Kohl made no
reference yesterday to Father
Popieiuszko, but he said that a
country with a free press
could not allow others “ to

make some kind of selection
among journalists,” and he de-
scribed himself as outraged by
the Polish refusal to allow Mr
Genscher to honour Germany’s
dead.

Privately, West German dip-

lomats concede that Mr
Genscher, at first reluctant to
provoke the Polish authorities,
had come under insistent pres-
sure from rightwing members
of Chancellor Kohl’s CD par-
ty. though not from Mr Franz
Joseph Strauss, the CS
leader, to visit Father
Popleluszko’s church, as well
as honour the German dead.
The SPD opposition leader,

Mr Vogel, was sharply attacked
earlier this month when he de-
liberately avoided “ anything
that could add to the difficul-

ties of the Polish Govern-
ment” and limited himself to
written condolences to the Pol-
ish Church for the murdered
priest.
But the defection of 192 Pol-

ish passengers from a Polish
ship in Hamburg on Tuesday,
following last week’s defection
in Travemunde of another 93
defectors, reinforced the CDU
view, as put by Mr Volker
Ruhe yesterday that ** Our
country’s self-respect demands
that the Polish Government be
shown the limits of their un-
reasonable demands.”
Mr Genscher himself let it

be known that Germany still

wanted to do “everything in
its power to contribute to the
positive development of Polish-
German relations” and hoped
that it would soon be possible
to plan another visit to Poland.

US confirmation of Kremlin
agreement to 1985 meeting
From Harold Jackson

in Washington

'America and the Soviet

Union yesterday edged a little

nearer to a new round of arms

control talks.

In Washington,
Administration officials con-

firmed receiving a message
from the Kremlin late last

week agreeing to a foreign
ministers’ meeting in the new
year, if an acceptable agenda
can be worked out

In Canberra, the Foreign
Minister, Mr Hayden, an-
nounced that the two super
powers had accepted an invita-

tion to separate meetings with
the Australian Government to

consider its proposals for con-
trolling space weapons and nu-
clear arms.

There was ho immediate of-

ficial comment from the White
House on either move yester-

day. The formal Soviet mes-
sage arrived more or less si-

multaneously with last Friday’s
more public declaration of
willingness from President
Chernenko, given in an inter-

view with NBC television.

The Secretary of State, Mr
Shultz, was then told by Presi-

dent Reagan to give an imme-
diately favourable response,
which he did. Welcoming the
warmer tone of the new Soviet
declaration, he said: “What
we have to do is basically to
move from the various public
statements that have been
made by Mr Chernenko, by Mr
Reagan, back and forth, into

tbe private processes of diplo-

macy, and really sat down in
-small groups and work con-
cretely on problems and look
for real results. That's what
comes next.”

The precise terms of the lat-

est Soviet message have not
been disclosed, but it is said to
propose an early meeting be-
tween Mr Shultz and Mr Gro-
myko, possibly in Moscow in
January or February, though a
neutral dty is also acceptable

to the Russians- The meeting
would, however, still be de-

voted to exploratory talks

:

there has been no suggestion,
so far, that the formal sessions

MOSCOW : President
Chernenko yesterday strongly
advocated detente and said
that the Soviet Union “will
not slacken the struggle
against the war threat.” In a
message accompanying an
edition of his speeches pub-
lished in Austria, he said
that “detente Is a natural
state” of relations between
countries. — AP.

of the suspended nuclear arms
negotiations are ready to
resume.

This latest exchange comes
almost a year after the Rus-
sians broke off the Geneva
talks on intercontinental strate-

gic weapons and on the inter-

mediate-range nuclear weapons
threatening Europe. They had
long said they would do so if

the Americans went ahead
with the initial deployment of
Pershing H and cruise missiles

in West Germany and Britain.
This new diplomatic round

also comes in the wake of re-
newed allegations that tbe Rus-
sians have secretly increased
their deployments of new stra-

tegic missiles.

Hovering in the background
of all these exchanges is the
question of a summit confer-
ence between Mr Reagan and
the Soviet leader. In Friday’s
intendew, Mr Chernenko said
that he did not think the time
would be ripe for tbeir first

encounter for at least six

months.
“A summit meeting is capa-

ble of providing a powerful
impetus for constructive devel-
opment of mutual relations if

such a meeting results in

achieving major, clearly-de-

fined goals ” he commented.
“ Can it be said that the

conditions are now ripe ?

Frankly, I do not think so.

When there is confidence with
regard to tbe success and posi-

tive results of a summit meet-
ing. then it will not be diffi-

cult to set a date for holding
such a meeting.”

• Danish Defence Ministry of-

ficials yesterday denied all

knowledge of plans to install

cralse missiles in Denmark,
Norway, and Iceland, which a
Soviet general said were being
discussed in Washington. Gen-
eral Tchervov wrote m an arti-

cle in the Danish newspaper,
Information : " Plans are being
discussed in Washington to
station cruise missiles in Den-
mark, Norway, and Iceland-
first with conventional war-
heads, which, of cours, can be
easily swapped later for atomic
warheads.

Arms talks in Australia give

Labour election advantage
From Richard Yalta?
in Melbourne
An agreement by the US

and the Soviet Union to hold
separate arms control talks in
Australia nest year, has given
the Labour Government a
timely advantage, as it seeks
to win back support from the
Nuclear Disarmament Party in
next week's federal election.

The Foreign Minister, Mr
Bill Hayden, said yesterday

that he expected talks between
Australian and American offi-

cials, and Australian and
Soviet officials, would take
place in March or April.

He expected the discussion

to focus on a comprehensive

test ban treaty resolving differ-

ences on the use, production,
and stockpiling of chemical
weapons, and arms control and
the prevention of an arms race
in space.
Mr Hayden said that the

Prime Minister, Mr Bob
Hawke, had written to Presi-

dent Reagan several months
ago suggesting the talks, and
agreement was reached on Sep-
tember 21. It is believed that

Mr Hayden proposed tbe talks

when he met the Soviet For-
eign Minister, Mr Gromyko, in

Moscow earlier this year. Mr
Hayden received Mr Gromyko’s
acceptance on Monday.
The talks are the culmina-

tion of the efforts Mr Hayden
has directed towards disarma-
ment since he became Foreign
Minister in March last year.
He has been particularly an-
noyed by the public support
for the new Nuclear Disarma-
ment Party.
The NDP was founded in

June by a core of disaffected
Labour voters, seeking to pro-
test about the Government’s
decision to allow uranium min-
ing ; permit the entry of US
nuclear-powered or armed
ships : and to support the con-
tinued presence of American
communications bases. The
NDP promised to stop all
three.

Unesco Barre is

stance blamed

alienates for oil
! ^£^9*

Stop work: Workers in Milan protest during yesterday’s four-hour general strike
which halted Italy's industry. About 18 million took part to demand a crackdown on

alleged tax evasion by the self-employed.

ByPatriek Keatiey, .

Diplomatic Correspondent

If Britain follows the US
example and pulls oat. .of

Unesco, as expected, it may
put her strategy on the Falk-
lands in danger when the
vote next comes up at. the
United Nations.

Commonwealth high com-
missioners, who met with Sir
Geoffrey Howe yesterday, be-
lieve Britain will withdraw,
despite Commonwealth and
Nato pressure to stay and

. fight for reform from within.

The Canadians and Austra-
lians axe said to be particu-
larly offended by Mrs
Thatcher’s preference for the
Reagan line, arguing that it

makes a nonsense of their

strong support for the Anglo-
French reform plan which
was endorsed by the Unesco
board in Paris only three
weeks ago. •

When tiie UN last voted
on Britain's position on the
FaJklabds, Britain's Commu-
nity partners obliged by ab-

staining over the Argentine
resolution. The bulk of the
Commonwealth including
fliMita, Australia and New
Zealand did the same.

There were bints last

night from diplomatic
soarces that Mrs Thatcher
eannot expect this kind of

loyalty next time round.

As one senior member of

the Commonwealth corps put
it: “Tbe prime minister
seems disposed to tilt

towards Washington rather
than to her other partners,

and we are bound to draw
the appropriate conclusion
and act accordingly in the
fature.”
The decisive Cabinet meet-

ing in London on the Unesco
membership question is ex-

pected to take place today.

cover-up
,{ep

From Paul Webster J

in Paris

A parliamentary commission >>>
said yesterday that the former
prime minister, Mr Raymond r
Barre, was responsible for a

cover-up in the “ sniffer .. •••
"

plane" affair, in which the

state oil company. ELF, was

swindled oat of at least £30

million.

In an unrestrained attack on
Mr Barre — who Is the lead-

ing opposition potential candi-

date for the presidency, ac-

cording to opinion polls — tbe

commission said that his claim

that he had ordered the de-

struction of a report on the

affair .when former President

Giscard dTSstaing was defeated

in 1981 for “defence reasons" .

was “ unacceptable.” Mr Barre i*

claimed that a top-level In- ,

quiry into the affair had to be
kept secret to protect state in-

terests, but deputies said that

he had stifled the affair “ at .

the veiy moment when an ac-

count should have been made
public.”

The commission also said

that Mr Giscard had acted un- ;

constitutionally for two years

in hiding information on the

fake air search for oil reserves

from other government lead-

ers, but that it was forbidden

to investigate responsibility

that could have risen “at the

highest echelon of the state.”

President Mitterrand stopped

the inquiry from questioning

his predecessor, who had been
kept informed of claims by a
Belgian count that- he had ina/

vented an airborne radar de-

vice for detecting oil. After
four years of researdh, scien-

tists found that the machines
were fakes.

Millions of pounds were
spent on buying planes and
overflying potential oil re-

serves in Africa and
.
France

US foes

"ripe’ for

subversion
From Alex Brammer

' in Washington
THE White House has re-

ceived a strong recommenda-
tion that the second-term
Reagan Administration use
its “ paramilitary assets

”

against unfriendly govern-
ments around the world.
The conservative Heritage

Foundation, a think-tank
with a great deal of clout in

Mr Reagan’s White House,
argues that Vietnam,
Kampuchea, Libya, Laos,
Angola, Ethiopia, Afghani-
stan, Nicaragua, and Iran are
ripe for covert American ac-

tivity. aimed at destabilising

their governments.
In a report delivered to the

White House last week, the
Heritage Foundation argues

:

“Where US geo-strategic In-

terests ate threatened, it is

incumbent npon the United
States to Influence the direc-

tion and paceg of change.”
The report is largely the

handiwork of a
.
former Rea-

gan national security adviser,

Mr Richard Allen, who, dur-
ing the election campaign,

served as a senior foreign

policy adviser to the Republi-

can Party.
The report argues that the

covert and paramilitary ac-

tions envisaged would be
firm evidence of a stronger

US posture in the world.

This tougher stance would
also be demonstrated by a
continuation of the- military

build-up of the past four
years, redoubled efforts to

build defences against mis-

siles, and strong scepticism
about the value of arms con-
trol faifc* with the Soviet

Union.
The US is already involved

in covert activity in some of
the leftwing countries men-
tioned by the report. The Ad-
ministration is again pushing
for covert assistance to under-

mine the SaitdintetM in Nica-
ragua.
Tbe suggestion that the

US extend its undercover op-
erations to South-east Asia— including Vietnam,
yampnrfipa. and Laos — is

certain to be treated very
warily in the White House.
Although public sentiment
towards the US experience
in South-east Asia has
changed considerably in re-
cent years, the thought of
new involvement would al-

most certainly alarm tiie

public.

Duarte’s plan for new talks

meets rightwing opposition

Mexico

gas horror
From Jonathan Steele
in San Salvador

President Duarte’s plans for
a second round of talks with
El Salvador's guerrilla leaders
are running into opposition
from the army high command
and the country's powerful
Right.

After last month's histone,
but largely symbolic, encounter
between the two sides at the
small town of La Palma, the
talks were due to move to
main issues in the second half
of tins month. But with little

more than a week to go Mr
Duarte is still trying to find a
negotiating position which the
army and the Right can
support.
Although the US ambassa-

dor, Mr Thomas Pickering,
says tbe chances of a second
round are “better than even,”
H is significant that there
should be any doubt about It

at all.

The leaders of the FDR/
FMLN sent Mr Duarte their
proposals almost three weeks
ago. They suggested that the
talks should start in the capi-
tal on November 27, at a lower
level than La Palma so that
they could last for three or

four days and deal with specif-

ics. They suggested the next
meeting would follow

.
in

December.
Mr Duarte has yet to reply.

The army’s doubts stem from
concern dbout a possible
ceasefire. They believe that at
the moment, thanks to the sup-
ply of new troop-carrying heli-

copters from the US, they are
wanning the war. They also be-
lieve mat a ceasefire would
give the guerrillas excessive
legitimacy.

Right-wing business groups
are worried that Mr Duarte
may make concessions to the
guerrillas!* demands for re-
forms in El Salvador's highly
unequal society. The powerful
employers' group, known as
Anep, issued a Statement this

week which it described at “ an
energetic and patriotic
warning.”

It said Salvadoreans should
not become “ victims of a
cruel deception,” since “the
terrorists would be the only
beneficiaries of a breathing
space in a military situation
which favours the armedwhich favours the armed
forces.”
Mr Duarte's opponent in this

year's elections. Major Roberto
lYAubuisson, tbe ultra right

wing leader of Arena, has
been tonring army barracks
around the country, speaking
ont against the talks. With
elections to the National As-
sembly and local town halls
due in March, he is afraid that.

Mr Duarte could ride the
j

peace bandwagon to success.

While right wing pressure
mounts against the talks, Mr
Duarte is being squeezed on
his other flank by trade union
and peasant groups. There is a
strong fundamental desire for
serious talks with the guerril-

las, as well as moral pressure
from the Church. Mr Pickering
says “ President Duarte has lit-

tle to gain and much to lose
by not being in favour of
talks.” If he is forced to delay
now, it will perhaps he a crip-

pling sign that his election
was unable to reduce the basic
power of the Salvadorean
Right.

Yesterday the Church was
holding a special “ pilgrimage ”

for peace in San Miguel, El
Salvador's third largest dty.
Human rights groups, trade
unions, and the public were
asked to go to the cathedral to
pray before the statue of the
Virgin, “ queen of peace.”

Death of Kentucky turkey
revives old pioneer spirit

controversy
From Peter Chapman J*

in Mexico City

A controversy has begun
about why dangerous installa-

tions such as the gas storage
tanks at the centre of the fire

in Mexico City were located in
a highly-populated area.

More than 350 people are
now reported dead, 500 seri-

ously injured with severe
burns, and according to the
Red Cross, as many as 1,000
missing, many of vniom must
be assumed to be dead.

The Energy Minister. Mr
Francisco Labastida, on a visit
to the disaster zone of San
Juan Lchnatepec, said that the
origin was an explosion and
fire on the premises of a pri-
vate gas distribution company,
which spread to the nearby
huge gas storage tanks of the
state oi! monopoly, Pemex. The
gas company has alleged that
the cause was a fault in the
Pemex installation.
There are several other

enormous plants in the middle
of large concentrations of*^
people. “God knows what
would happen if Pemex’s refin-
ery at Azcapotzalco went up,”
a British business man said,
referring to the state oil com-
pany’s largest installation in
the capital.

From Alex Bnunmer
in Washington
IN THE age of the space
shuttle and Big Macs, micro-
waves and Kentucky fried
chicken, teachers are finding

- it tat-r^asingly difficult to
recreate the pioneer spirit of
the first thanksgiving featst

in 1620.
To most young Americans,

it requires a leap of faith to
associate the frozen, rock
hard, cellophane covered
Butterball turkey of the tele-

vision advertisements, and
the vacuum packed trim-
mings of cranberries and
candied yams, with the in-

spiring pictures of the Pil-

grims in their tall black hats
sitting down in the wild and
sharing nature's fruits with
the native Indians.

But in a social studies

class at a school in

Lousville, Kentucky, an
enterprising teacher, Mr Bob
Strong, has found a realistic

way of recapturing the fron-
tier spirit missing from the

lives of many of today’s
youngsters, weaned on a soci-

ety of conspicuous
consumption.
With 40 of his classmates

at the Highland middle,
school looking on, 13-year-old
Robin Ham wielded an old-
fashioned axe and beheaded
the school’s Thanksgiving
dinner turkey, which the
kids had fondly nicknamed
Willy Wally.
The sacrifice-style execu-

tion of Willy Wally was tbe
climax of a six-week course
on the lifestyles of America’s
early settlers. However, there
was rather to much reality
in it for the local animal
rights groups, who have com-
plained bitterly about the
turkey carnage.

Gloria Fedele, the execu-
tive director of the Kentucky
Humane Animal Rescue
League, said that her phone
had been ringing all the
time from parents of chil-
dren who had witnessed
Willy Wally’s bloody end.

Anaemic
Some of mothers told her
that “ their children came
home very upset and
crying.”

It aid not appear to have
been a trying time for all
the children, however. Robin
Ham, who brought down the
axe, said: “It was a pretty
neat experience. . J feel it

was pretty enriching.” Then
he reflected, and added

:

“But I don’t want to do it
again. I’ve had enough
enrichment.”
The school's principal has

been forced ptrolicly to de-
fend the affair. Tbe turkey
slaughter was described as
an optional ” phase in the
social studies course. The
children had decided to re-
main inside while Robin
killed tbe bird, which was
held against a log by a fel-
low student

" We hope that by the end
of the project the kids will
have a real good feel of
what it was like being a pio-
neer,” tbe principal argued.

Santa Barbara: Nancy Rea-
gan has acknowledged that she
suffers from anaemia and that
President Reagan is estranged
from his eldest son, Michael.
“I have always been a little

anaemic, nearly all my life,"
the First Lady told her press
secretary, Sheila Tate. “It’s-;
nothing new."
Mrs Reagan also discussed in

a newspaper interview the
poor relationship between Mr
Reagan and Michael, whom the
President adopted during his
marriage to actress Jane
Wyman.

“ T!\er® is an estrangement
and has been for three years,"
she said.
Michael was the only one ofMr Reagan’s four children who

was not listed amor.3 the
guests expected at his father’s
ranch today for Thanksgiving
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With Air France Vacances,
flying to France is now
even cheaper. Fares from
London: Nice £130*

Marseilles £122: Lyons £70T.
Bordeaux £105:
Toulouse £ 105. Strasbourg £102
Corsica £155. Lille £66.
Nantes £91. Pans £71*
Also Manchester to
Paris from £90*.

For full detailsr see your travel agent or call Air France. London 01-499 951 1. Manchester061-436 3800.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Governor outlines plans for

Legislative Council elections

Hong Kong
takes first
step towards
democracy

Mexico

By John Gittings
Hong Kong took its first ten-

tative step towards democratic
self-government yesterday,
when the Governor, Sir Ed-
ward Youde, presented a
"White Paper on representative
government to the Legislative
Council.
The plan will mean indirect

elections to the Council from
next September, although the
majority of members will still

be officially appointed. A pro-
posed review has been brought
forward by two years to 19S7,
with a cautious hint that this
might lead to direct elections
for some new members.
The Hong Kong Government

is torn between fear of the
unknown, as it licenses politi-

cal participation, and the de-
sire to begin a process that
establishes an effective system
of home rule before 1997 when
Hong Kong is returned to
China.

After publication of a Green
Paper last July, the Hong
Kong Government received
only 360 written submissions
which, it says, generally sup-
ported “the gradual and pro-
gressive " proposals.
The most contentious issue

has been direct elections. The
governor admitted yesterday
that there was substantial sup-

.
port for these from some sec-
tions of the community. The
White Paper says that “other
types of electoral arrangements
including the possibility of
direct elections," may be con-
sidered in the 1987 review.
This was criticised last night
by pressure group leaders as
an inadequate response.
The argument on democratic

change overlaps with the final
move towards sealing the

Anglo-Chinese agreement. This
will be debated by Parliament
in the first week of December,
and Mrs Thatcher is expected
to visit Peking and Hong Kong
when the agreement is signed
on. or around December 20.
A total of 24 “ unofficial

”

members of the L egislative

council will be elected next
September, half by on electoral
college composed of the urban
AM/I VAIV1AP.A1 iiiunwide nnil Air-

trict boards, and half by con-
stituencies representing busi-

ness and professional groups.
Another 32 members will in-

clude 10 “officials” and 22
appointed ** unofficiaJs.”

The number of elected mem-
bers has been doubled from
the original proposal. The
result is a mosaic of constituen-
cies of unequal size. The elec-
toral college will be split into
10 district board constituen-
cies, each electing one member
and representing half a million
people, plus constituencies foi

the urban and regional coun
cils which claim a much wider
potential franchise.
The functional constituencies

include a ** commercial " group
composed of the two chambers
of commerce which will elect

two members, a “ financial

"

group whose single member
will be chosen by the Hong
Kong Association of Banks,
and a “labour” group com-
prising all registered trade
unions, which will supply two
members.
The White Paper proposes

no immediate change in the
role of the governor, and
offers no suggestions for the
future transformation of the
Executive Council or the intro-

duction of responsible
ministers.

gas non
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Gandhi opponents
make election pact

: : - >;<

Aiiaen®
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New Delhi : Leaders of the
main opposition parties yester-
day reached an agreement in
principle on sharing seats in
next month's . national
elections.

The president of the
rightwing Hindu Bharatiya
Janata Party, Mr A. B.
Vajpayee, said that under the
agreement the party with the
most seats in any one state
would field the most candi-
dates there.

Political analysts said that
such an agreement was vital if

the Opposition were to have
any chance of defeating the
ruling Congress (I) Party. The

. Opposition has been holding

THE Prime Minister of In-

dia, Mr Rajiv - Gandhi,
yesterday! faced a new for-

eign policy test after reewed
violence by Tamil separatist
guerrillas in Sri Lanka. Sri

Lanka's exists is likely to be
ah important campaign issue

in the Indian state of Tamil
Nadu, ony 20 miles away,
whose 50 mlilion tamfls have
close links with tbe island's

minority Tamils.—Renter.

urgent talks on fielding one
candidate in each constituency

to oppose the Congress
candidate.
Mr N. T. Rama Rao, the

chief minister of southern An-
dhra Pradesh state, said that

the opposition parties had
agreed on the distribution of

candidates in his state, which
was 42 members in the 544-

scat Lower House,. “Unity is

on the way,” he said.

The independent Hindustan
Times newspaper yesterday

said that the Opposition could

match whatever the Congress

had to offer because the Prime
Minister, Mr Rajiv Gandhi, had

never led a national election

campaign before.

“ The opposition strategy
must be to unite and to con-
centrate on state issues, not
the issue of Indira •Gandhi,’* it

said in a front-page report
The main-

obstacle to agree-
ment was the reluctance of
parties to give up the chance
to win seats their candidates
had nurtured since the last

election in 1980, political ana-
lysts said.

Tbe Congress Party has said
that it will announce the
names of its candidates later

this week. Mr Gandhi is ex-

pected to drop a large number
of MPs in a drive to boost his

party’s image.
Congress (I) controls 354 of

the seats in the Lok Sabha,
the lower house of Parliament.
Meanwhile, police yesterday

intensified patrols in New
Delhi to prevent violence after

widespread rumours that Presi
dent Zail Singh had been slist.

Tbe city governor, Mr Wali,
said that the rumour was
“ without any basis ” and asked
citizens not to believe stories

spread by “ certain undesirable
elements.”
Throughout the day, the

city's news organisations were
flooded tjith telephone calls in-

quiring whether Mr singh,

aged 68, had been shot The
rumour prompted some shop-

keepers to close their shutters
and perents to take their chil-

dren out of school.
President Singh, a Sikh, has

received death threats from
Sikh extremists vowing to

avenge last June’s army as-

sault on the Golden Temple in

Amritsar. Mrs Gandhi was as-

sassinated on October 31 by
two men identified as Sikh
members of her security

guard.
A police spokesman said

anyone caught spreading ru-

mours would be dealt witb
“ mosf sternly.”— Reuter/AP.

Fighting rages on
Thailand border

From Nicholas Ciuaming-Brnce

in Bangkok
Fierce fighting is under way

between Vietnamese troops

and guerrillas of the Khmer
Peoplb's National Liberation

Front for control of a resis-

tance base near the Thai hor-

de* but a guerrilla spokesman
yesterday rejected reports that

the camp has already fallen to

the Vietnamese.
* The camp is not under tne

control of anyone in particu-

lar,” a KPNLF spokesman. Dr

,
Abdul Ghaffar, .said. Vietaam-

. ese forces occupied part of tne

camp, but the guerrillas stm
held their command centre and

other positions.

He described the situation, as

fluid with the fighting

continuing in a see-saw fashion

as both sides attacked and
' counter-attacked.

About 2,500 troops from four

Vietnamese battalions and one

battalion of Kampuchea s Heoe
Samrin force* launched the at-

tack on Nong Chan early on

Sunday and a further 1.000

troops were brought in two

days later, he said.. No tanks

or armoured vehicles haa

taken part in the attack

because the ground 1fras

too wet"

Despite the scale of the
Vietnamese assault on Nong
Chan, the camp was not be-

lieved to be Hanoi’s main
target. “Nong Chan may be
the first, but we feel that
Amphil will be the biggest and
Tatum, Dr Ghaffar said, refer-

ring to the KPNLF’s headquar-
ters and the single base held
by followers of Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, head of
the resistance coalition.

“ I think we are going to see
one of the bloodiest offensives

yet,” he predicted.
Details of casualties at

Nong Chan are not known, but
Dr Ghaffar dismissed reports
that more than 20 KPNLF
guerrillas had been killed. He
puts the number of dead at

four or five with 24 wounded.
The Vietnamese, he claimed.
must have lost at least 120
men.
A young Vietnamese soldier

captured by the KPNLF had
confirmed heavy Vietnamese
casualties, he said.

About 19,000 of the 21,000

civilians from Nong Chan have

been evacuated to a site on

the Thai border which Is being

supplied with essentials by UN
agencies, - border sources said

yesterday.
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Efficient Tamil
attack worries

:

security chiefs

mm! I NU Vino UPStt.

THE Philippine President, Ferdinand Marcos, appeared
on state television last night, reading one of yesterday's
national newspapers, in an apparent attempt to prove that
he is alive and welL Mr Marcos, aged 67, who recently
received a majority report implicating senior military
personnel in the murder last year of the Opposition

• rmzu

leader, Begnino Aquino, has not been seen in public for
eight days, and rumours that he is seriouslv ill have
abounded. Rallies by Aquino supporters in Manila have
sought to represent Mr Marcos as a leader on his way
out his control weakened by bis proximity to the Aquino
affair.

: From Roland Edirisinghe
: in Colombo
• The death toll in Tuesday’s

,
Tamil guerrilla assault on the

i

Chavakachcheri police station

I rose to 36, according to uncoa-
! firmed reports here yesterday,
i Eleven other people are known
' to have been seriously injured

j
in the attack, they were being
ferried to Colombo by Sri Lan-

! kan air force planes for eracr-

|

gency surgery.

Sources said police strength
at Chavakachcheri had been at
its maximum, combining regu-
lar police officers and recently,

trained police commandos.
Total strength was said to be

about 54, and it is believed
about 50 were on duty at the
time. There were also said to
be between 15 to 20 civilians

in the station when the attack
began.

Late last night, the Govern-
ment was still reticient about
casualties. This was the biggest
operation ever mounted by the
Tamil guerrillas in the trou-
bled Jaffna Peninsula and
there were fears of a backlash
in the south. But Colombo and
the rest of the country, re-

mained outwardly-calm.

The latest attack signifies a
new phase in Tamil guerrilla
operations, involving bigger,
bolder and more efficient

raids.

This new professionalism
must worrythe security au-
thorities. Immediately prior to

the Chavakachcheri assault, the
northern guerillas killld the
army commander when his
jeep hit a landmine. He was
the highest ranking officer

killed so far. Taken together,
these two incidents could shat-

ter the morale of Sri Lanka's
armed forces and lead to a
political destabilisation whith
which Jaycwardcne Govern-
ment could not cope.

Reuter adds: a survivor of

the guerrilla attack. Inspector
Submmanianis. said in Co-
lombo General Hospital that
an hour after the main attack,
a group of about 60 children,
aged between 13 to 16,

stormed into the compounds,
snatched weapons from police
trapped in the rubble and
opened fire on them.

The raid, involving about:

250 guerrillas, started when a
14-year-old boy told the sentry
aL the locked entrance to the
police station compound that
he wanted to report the loss of
his identity card.

When the sentry opened the
gate, about 35 rebels dressed
in military-style uniforms
rushed into the compounl and
opened fire, allowing another
100 rebels to enter, it said.

A group calling itself the
Tamil Eelam Liberation Orga-
nisation (Telo) yesterday
claimed responsibility for the
attack in a statement issued in

Madras, in India’s Tamil Nadu
state.

Concorde trusts Shell oils

Technologyyou can trust

Shell LubricantsUK have developed a range ofover700lubricants

to meet British Industry’s needs. AeroShell turbine oils, lubricating

and cooling; hydraulic oils for flying controls systems; grease for

actuator and undercarriage mechanisms-over 50 products havebeen
designed to keep the world’s major airlines running smoothly:

TO FIND OUT HOW OUR TECHNOLOGY CAN HELP YOURS PLEASE CONTACT'SHELL LUBRICANTS UK.REF. UOMKlAiJ,

COBDENHOUSE,SXATIONROAD, CHEADLE HULME. CHESHIRE 5ER.sAD.TEL: (061) -188 3000. TELEX: 669110 5HLLUB G.
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Policy ‘a cause of anti-apartheid violence 5

Race institute calls

on Pretoria
to lift ban on ANC
From Patrick Laurence
ia Johannesburg

The South African Institute

of race relations yesterday
called on President Botha to

repeal the ban on the African
National Congress, the Pan-Af-
rican Congress, and the prohib-

ited black conciousness
organisations.

The call, backed by a well-

argued background paper, fol-

lows a similar call by the pres-

ident of the Methodist Church,
the Rev Peter Storey. Bishop
Tutu, the newly-elected Angli-
can Bishop of Johannesburg
and Nobel prizewinner, backed
Mr Storey.

A copy of the institute’s res-

olution calling for revocation
of the bannings and of the
background paper were sent to

President Botha and to the
Minister of Law and Order, Mr
Louis le Grange.

Receipt of the resolution and
paper was acknowledged by
the offices of Mr Botha and
Mr Le Grange, but there was
no immediate response from
either man.
The leader of the Progres-

sive Federal Party, Dr
Frederik van Zyl Slabbert, de-

clined to comment until he
had studied the full text of

the resolution and motivating
paper. The PFP is committed
to the holding of a national
convention open to all parties

and movements, provided they
renounce violence.

In the background paper,
the director of the institute,

Mr John Kane-Berman, says of
tiie banning of black organisa-
tions: “ Far from putting a
stop to public demonstrations
against apartheid, they have
helped to make a greater pro-
portion of anti-apartheid action
violent"

While revocation of the ban-

nings will not In Itself solve

the problems facing South Af-

rica, it is- an “unavoidable pre-

requisite" for the creation of

a dimate favourable to a ratio-

nal discussion of solutions to
the problems, Mr Kane-Berman
says.

“Revoking of the bans is a

logical next step to the formal
recognition in 1979 of black
trade union rights, which cre-

ated a momentum of

democraticisation that cannot

should be able to make demo-
cratic choices."

The-ANC and the PAC wejte
banned in April, 1960, in -the
wake ' of the Sbarpeville
shootings. From December,
1961, both, but more- especially
the ANC, have been -involved
in a steadily escalating guer-
rilla war for the overthrow of
the existing order.
Key black consciousness or-

ganisations, among than the
Black People’s Convention arid-

the South African Students
Organisation, were banned in a
general crackdown in October,-.!

1977! after the death- in deten-
tion the 'month before of ' the
black - consciousness leader
Steve Biko.

' *

‘ In another development yes-
terday, -

• the Association of
Chambers of Commerce called
on the Government tq charge
or release detained trade
unionists. The cafi was issued
after a three-hour meeting
with Mr Le Grange — a se-
quel to a statement from the
association last week condemn-
ing the detention of trade
union leaders in the wake of
the stayaway strike by black
workers a fortnight ago.

At yesterday’s meeting with
Mr Le Grange, the association
stressed the need for the au-
thorities to address the under-
lying political and economic
causes of unrest in the
townships.

Aian Travis adds: The For-
eign Office in London said
yesterday that It was consider-
ing a request from lawyers to
visit the three anti-apartheid
dissidents taking refuge in the
British Consulate in Durban.
Mr Zac Yacoob, an advocate of
the Supreme Court of South
Africa, met officials at the
Foreign Office on Tuesday, in
an attempt to get a ban on
legal and family visits to the
Durban three lifted.

PRETORIA: South Africa's

medical council was attacked
yesterday in Pretoria Su-
preme Court for not acting
against doctors who treated
the black leader, Steve Biko,
before he died in detention
seven years ago. Six doctors
have asked the court to force
the council to conduct an in-

quiry Into whether Sr Ivor
Lalng and Sr Beniamin
Tucker were guilty of im-
proper conduct, — Renter.

he stopped without damage to
both race relations and the
economy,” he adds.

Lifting the bans will allow
black organisations to compete
for the support of the black
people and thus help to end
the “endless disputes” over
which organisations are repre-
sentative of blacks and which
are not, Mr Kane-Berman says.

Two advantages would
ensue : it would help to end
the “ acrimonious in-fighting in

black politics " and to indicate
to white leaders, including
those in government, which
black leaders are representa-
tive and which are not.

Mr Kane-Berman says :
“ The

institute holds no brief for any
particular organisation. The
key point is that black people

"W V
. .V .
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Fabius hedges
on humiliation
in Chad claim

"Hi M

From Paul Webster ‘A spokesman at the Defence

in Paris Ministry, which 1$ separate

The Prime Minister, Mr Lau- irom th
.

e secretariat that _
rent Fabius; yesterday refused drafted the 1™. wilTIflfl :

to reveal whether the Govern- J*
eastVw?^S

t
l.flTl IlllllflS

ment bad extended the dead- Sgure 55 1D.I111UU
Line on- a Libyanwithdrawal thanreMity. The 3.00CIteiUed .

x *

from Chad or whether French with the figure announced last . •
. J

tSSpi wJw rS§r to iSSni week by the US State THE Chinese Communist

there. •• • Department. Party yesterday made its

in? Mr Fabius rejected opposi- strongest appeal yet for the

.JT* tion elfins that the Govern- rehabilitation of mteUectuals

mert w« responsible for ten- persecuted, during the Cut

nnSlf sioa Chad, saying that two
affairby the rightwing Opposi- previous interventions by
tion in the National Assembly, vrpneh tenons under riehtwine

sion in Chad, saying that two tural Revolution;'
previous interventions, by •* -p0 absorb progressive
French troops under ngbtvnng

intellectuals into the party is

bers raid that tite Government ^e still in Chad before he
was deliberately sowing the flew to Crete on November 15
seeds of confusion.. . the deadline for the simul- tSS?,

m m
mm m &

A former Gaullist prime governments had done nothing Se essential condition for
minister, Mr Couve de to resolve the civil war and

th<? nartv to develop further
Miuvtile, described the Chad had endedwlth the deaths of MnsSidSe^nd e xpanfr the
affair as the worst humiha- dozens of French soldiers. oartv's ' official newspaper
tion France has" suffered for He said that Mr Mitterrand tfie People’s Daily, said.swpfiKS rsTaMt
Sk1SSS£.“ tte

ffWSaMTfSMIf
The stormy question tirneco- taneous withdrawal of Libyan

people -^Reuter
incided with reports from and French soldiers. At the younger people.—neuter.

N’djamena that a government time. President Mitterrand pot 0 • . -_-+ .

cohTTTtr> had been machine- the number of Libyans who BOBrGS Visit •

gunned by a Libyan helicopter had stayed on at about 1.000. tttf, Prime Minister of Por-
in the north-east of France’s jjj Fabius said that the tugal, Dr Mario Soares, saw
former African colony. Chad meeting had been worth ar- Mrs Thatcher last night on
officials Mid the incident ranging as there was “ a cues- the second day of his visit to
proved that the Libyans had yon 0f jife and death of Britain and

.
urged her to re-

not honoured the agreement French soldiers involved." The sist protectionist pressures
on a simultaneous withdrawal gann French troops were aniiHt .imnorted. low-cost

Soares visit *
THE Prime Minister of Por-

French troops were against .-imported, low-cost

mmM

of French and Libyan troops. flown out two weeks ago. Portuguese textiles, Patrick
Chad’s Information Minister, France is generally believed Keotley reports. The discus-

Mr Mafoamat Soumaala, earlier to have given the Lilians sev- sion centred on the enlarge-
called for renewed French mu- eral more days to withdraw ment plan for the EEC
Jtary intervention as a leaked the rest of their soldiers but is which is due to bring in
report by French intelligence ready to fly back part of its Spain and Portugal on Janu-
said that 3,000 Libyan troops force, which has been rebased ary 1, 1986.said that 3,000 Libyan troops force, which has been rebased ary l, 1986.
backed by missiles, armour in the Central African Repub-
and helicopters were in north uc and in Gabon. Pmicp
Chad. m u Meanwhile, the head of Lib-

~ruJ“c
Mr Soumaila, speaking on ya

'

S armed forces has held MORE than
French television, said; “If teiir? in Moscow with deputy izens yestf

•. ...

Pictures such as this, from the Alaniata famine camp in
Ethiopia, yesterday led a UN committee to call for a
three-year, $18 billion relief programme in Africa.

there is to be a fresh interven- Soviet Defence Minister, Sergei
tion (of French troops), it Sokolov, and other top military
should be in a modi more dy- officials, the Soviet army daily
namic fashion, much firmer newspaper, Red Star reported
and more active.** yesterday.

But the fierce parliamentary Brigadier-General Younis
questioning of Mr Fabius shed JaberS visit was not announced
no light on the validity of the in advance. Moscow is Libya’s

report, which was prepared by chief arms supplier, and West-
defence experts on the Prime era diplomats said that his

Minister's staff and leaked to talks undoubtedly centred on
the leftwing newspaper, the possibilities of further pur-
Liberation. chases and events in Chad.

Cruise lawsuit
MORE than 20,000 Dutch cit-

izens yesterday took their

government to court to block
the projected deployment of

new Nato cruise missiles in
the Netherlands. The lawsuiji

filed in The Hague, win
“determine whether the de-

ployment of cruise missiles
is in accordance with rules

of Dutch and international
law.”—AP.

$

Gadafy ‘hit-squad’

Britons face death

Breathtaking
A WORM which can exist

without oxygen has been
found by a West German
marine biologist. Dr Hans
Fricke, who is doing under-
water research at . Lake

a/** W

J5&E0?
Toplitz, the Austria Press ,.ja
Agency reported yesterday. ia2—

Pensionsand

UVU W.* It said the worm is about 20 L. SU
centimetres long and it

—
four men went ahead with “ lives in an oxygen-free zone -i*

their mission, although at least of the iake.” — AP.
'“Clr

. .

child benefits atyour

From Kathryn Davies four men went ahead with
in Cairo ' their mission, although at least

The four-man
Tl
bit squad," three. them knew their

including two Britons, accused Egyptian collaborators were
by tiie Egyptian Government pohcemen.
of plotting to assassinate - the The men were arrested on

former Libyan prime minister, Saturday after police tricked

Mr Abdel Hamid Bakoodi, g»«n into believing Mr
here could face charges of con- Bakoosh had been killed,

spiracy to murder, bribery and Both President Mubarak and
corruption, and contacting a the. Interior Minister, Mr Ah*
foreign power with intent to med RUsbdie, have said the
plan terrorist acts.

'' men revealed under interroga-

ftacvsns ut
Not a man 0 ciM
JAPANESE and Kenyan sci- —
enlists working in northern rSiiLt; *
Kenya said yesterday they
had disproved a theory that
a man-like creature was liv-

ing in Kenya 15 million
years ago. They said they
had recovered enough fossils

But the State Prosecutor’s tion that Gadafy was involved to. show that KenyapiUiecus,

postoffice.

office has said that they have In plots to murder world lead-

not yet been formally charged ers. including Mrs Thatcher
with any offence. Security offi- and Chancellor KohL Mr
cers are continuing to intern- Rush(fie also said the men
..1. A Wrr MM In “Wirt,* » An.

which had been regarded as
man-like, was in fact ape-
like.—Renter.

gate them. A report by Egypt's were told to “ snatch ” one of
Middle East News Agency said Egypt’s Fl6 fighter aircraft I

that under Egypt’s penal code,
:

Rabies vaccine

these charges could result in MR gilt, failed to appear
sentences ranging from 25 before a domestic court in
years, imprisonment
execution.

t° Colchester yesterday where it

was alleged that he was m

The industrial dispute atthe DHSS

The British embassy here arrears of £72 in mainte-
said yesterday that tbe men nance payments to his lor-

continues.Thishas createdmuchmoreworkattedfr

had not specifically asked for rarr wife. The court was told
legal assistance when the con- fhat GIB could not be
sufi Mr AHison Harrington, bad present The hearing was
visited three of them yester* adjourned.
(day. The three, Mr Godfrey

^
Chiner and two Maltese, Mr
DMna/t KTinKnl-ic anii Ur VHoqt- aQh fiad. COntflCtS With

SCIENTISTS at Transgene
laboratories in Strasbourg,
announced yesterday that
they had developed a new,
safe vaccine against rabies
that would be available for
use on animals within the
next two years. However, use
of the new vaccine on
humans is years away they
said.—AP.

Romeo Nidholasand MrEdgar
with the

ssfwisa '&.*& r
Harrington had a brief meet* ,

The crux of Mr Gill s conies-

~ Mopped up
ac- SOVIET authorities have

broken up a gang of blacky
confer market pasta-peddlers, con*

sioV^-ttat "ho^ oTrS S^tog.17 tons of* illicit

run iv. ci.i» EHn.ooo to flreanise the assassi- v
.

enmcelli and gaoling the

Despite theseproblems,we believe it

is importantto ensure thatthe elderlyand
parents ofyoung children should continue to
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Payment ofpensions and allowances
atnewrates.

Anthony Gill, at the State £50,000 to organise the assassi- and gaoling toe
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Money machine
A BELGIAN firm has devel-
oped a machine which can
change foreien eumnpipji.change foreign currencies.
The inventor, Mr Daniel
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* Christmas/NewYear earlypayments.

Please remember, on Tuesdays and
Thursdaystherearelessqueuesintheaftemooa

Help us to helpyoubyavoiding
peaktimeswhereyou can.
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rjvi DesignerNigel Preston
madeUsname with,
leather and suede
collections. For spring

Not a ra2
he'smovtoginto

*> something else.
Z’r BrendaPolan reports .
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iti tTALY, France, America
and Japan the men and
women whose names are
stitched into the best and
most expensive clothes tend
to be rather rich. That is not

the case in Britain. Nigel
Preston, the designer behind
the Maxfield Parrish label, is

pure he knows at least part of

(he reason. “British fashion
companies," he says, "are

more often then not run like

cottage industries. It is as if

British designers decide you
t annot have both a name and
the money— so they settle for

the name.”
To date, Preston believes,

bis own business has been one
of those surviving on hard
work, optimism and little

reward. This is about to

change. A couple of months
ago be split up with his

partner since 1979, David
Ford, and seized the oppor-
tunity to rethink the basis of

his operation. He is currently

considering several offers

from major manufacturers of
impeccable reputation and is

talking to the City about
finance should he decide,

after all. to stay independent.
The designer, he feels.

should not be involved in the
day-to-day worries of produc-
tion and sales. "He or she
should do what they do best*

design," he says. So that he
can re-order his working life

to this end, he has established
a design studio in the new
house in Hackney which he
shares with the fashion PR
Brenda Knight and their two-
year-old son, Tom Ted (he is a
teddy bear freak and insists

that they are all called
Teddy).

"Ideally,' he says, “we
would like to continue pro-
ducing the Maxfield Parrish
range ourselves while, at the
same time, making sample
ranges for many other manu-
facturers. We could offer a
complete design package
through from first ideas to
made-up samples ready for

the factory.” Such a package
from Nigel Preston is all the
more desirable because he is

a brilliant pattern-cutter. He
is not the kind of designer
who delivers unrealistic
sketches which some other
person, a trained pattern-
cutter, must render workable
and economical.
He is that rare bird, a self-

trained designer who knows
what he is doing He was bora
in Reading and attended Dar-
lington Hall School where he
studied painting and graphic
art On leaving, he moved
simultaneously into interior
design and the music scene.
In a fashion industry cliche,
he started lo make clothes for
himself and was persuaded lo
do the same for bis friends.

By the end of the 1960s he
was designing clothes for pop
singers like Suzy Quattro and
many of his musician friends.
He decided that it was time to

develop a wholesale range,
and, in 1972, Maxfield Parrish
was launched. It was a modest
beginning ("For two years I

lived out of a suitcase”)
desperately underfinanced.
By the third collection he
could just about afford to

make up his sample range;
producing in any quantity for

the stores was beyond his

means. At this stage he was
joined by David Ford who
invested the necessary money
in the struggling company.

They opened a small shop
in Chelsea which did well but
store buyers were wary. Nigel

became aware thal be needed
PR and made the acquaint-
ance of the young woman who
ftilfilled that ftinction for
Wallis— Brenda Knight Cau-
tiously, she asked to see the
merchandise. “It was wonder-
ful," she remembers. “I grab-
bed an outfit — it was a
backing jacket waistcoat and
jodhpurs— and took it round
to Vogue and they leapt on it
photographed it and used it in
the magazine.”

British Vogue has been
faithful to Maxfield Parrish
ever since. Nor has Nigel
Preston given them any
reason to stray. From the
earliest days it was obvious
that he had a genius for
handling suede ana leather, a
sure and subtle colour sense
and an unerring sense of
texture and proportion. His is

a classic, unfussed style of
dress. "I like a strong line,”
he says. "If I do start to

elaborate I always regret it I

think 1 am always looking for
the purest shape for any
specific garment the sim-
plest way of making it Mens-
wear shapes have that sense
of rightness and I think that's

Nigel
Preston

Top left: Chestnut leathercoat (oho dark brown, black) sml. £564 by Maxfield
Parrishfrom Skmcmft, Selfridges. Oxford Street . London W1 . Long double-
breasted donkey-brown suedejacket, sml, £345; matching long narrow skirt with
kick pleat, sml, £253 by Maxfield Parrishfrom the Beauchamp Place Shop, SW1.
BlackJkhaki/gold abstract print cotton shirt falso bluelgreenJredl 10-14, £18.95;
gold/khakipolyesterbrocade waistcoat (also blue. red orpurple) 10-14, £16.95,

bothfrom Fenwicks, New Bond Street. W1 [add £1farmail order). Cinnamon
ribbed tights by Pretty Pollyfrom department stores. Taupe lace-up brogues

.

£4925 by Midas, New Bond Street and branches.

Above: Silk bird-print dressing goum. sml, £380. matching pyjama top, sml.

£207; black silk satin pyjama pants. £145 ail Maxfield Parrish ;

h- t i
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Beauchamp Place Shop, Beauchamp Place, SWl

.

.to orderfrom the

dsOk
Tan

MaxfieldParrishfrom the Beauchamp Place Shop,SW

1

.White-cotton shirt:

14-17Vt,£3225firm Rildx&h& Key,37and,73Jermyn Street
,
SWl . Navyne

paisley square, £1525from HUdxtch & Key, 37 and 73 Jermyn Street, SWl.T
lace-up brogues. £85,from Rossetti. 177 New Bond Street, Wl .

Maxfield Parrish clothes are also availablefrom Cldc ofHampstead; The
Warehouse. Gla^/ow; Saxs. Brighton:Pob/anna, Barnsley; TheDressingRoom.
George Street, Wl.

Right: NapyJblack herringbone linen waistcoat, sml. £92; long white linen shirt

sml. £102.
and available

Christophers Place, Wl
and Hampstead; Harvey Nichols, Slodne Street. SWl; TheBeauchampPlace
Shop, SWl; Upper Cruse, Uandaff:Silks, Tunbridge Wells; Pollyanna,
Barnsley.

Hairand make-up by Wendy at Simon Rattan, 54 Crawford Street, LondonW1

(01-724 1984).
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why they come up again and
again in my work.

“I spend a lot of time
squinting and being
extremely critical about what
people have on. A single
button can bother me dread-
fully. Extraneous detail can
sometimes offend me to the
extent that I have difficulty

concentrating on anything
else.” The tone, is. of course,
self-mocking. Nigel Preston is

an almost sombre-looking
man who delivers his jokes
and his self-deprecation in
the best comedian’s dead-pan
manner.

The fact that bis first

attempts at designing clothes
were for himself and his
(male) musician friends goes
some way to explaining bis

style. His superb technique
was acquired by trial, error
and a passion for doing things
the right way. In the early
days he hired a couple of
students from-the Royal Col-
lege ofArt to cut his patterns.
He watched and learned and
it is now, he acknowledges, a
strength.

"We have tried," he says,

"to use outside pattern-cut-

ters so that I can spend more
time on design and the results
have always been a mess. I

have found that they do not
understand the proportions of
my clothes; it can take five

attempts to gel a pattern right
— and that’s expensive and,
ultimately, more time-wast-
ing for me than ifl had done it

myself to start with."

The current Maxfield Par-
rish collection is very large
and includes tweeds, wool
plaids and silk evening wear
as well as the suede and
leather for which the label is

famous. Next spring’s range
is mostly in linen and there
are no skins. "It is wasteful to
produce a suede and leather
collection for spring and
summer," says Preston. “Two
years ago, in the middle ofthe
suede boom, it made sense.
But fashion has shifted and
people consider suede and
leather ao accessoiy at that
time of the year. They don’t
really want to buy a garment
in it So for next spring I have
used the fabrics thatlfeel are
absolutely right if a material
is wrong for a certain season,
you cannot force it to be right

*

just because that is what
everybody expects of you."

The spring collection is

loose, voluminous, layered —
sensuous, airy hot-weather
clothes. Nigel Preston,, it is

quite clear, enjoyed design-
ing it immensely.- But then as
well as shucking off the press-
ure of having to work in suede
and leather, he also rid him-
self of the pressure of a big
runway fashion show- last
month. He showed instead at
Olympia in a section devoted
to well known designers and
sold the collection extfemely
well in this country and to
American stores..

"The big runway show is a
terrible headache,’’ he says.
"You have to have bottoms to
go with every top and you
have to make several dupli-
cates of mo'st of lbe garments
-s6 that you can show the many
ways in which the collection
can work. It is very expen-
sive; it- -places enormous
strain on the .sample machin-
ists and; although it is prob-

.

ably worth itin terms of press
coverage, when you are an
established company with a
substantial list of loyal

buyers, it makes very little
difference to sales."
In fliture the Maxfield Par-

rish range (suede and leather
again for next autumn) will be
shown on exhibition stands in
Britain and abroad (Preston
wants to develop new markets
like Germany) backed up by a
glossy catalogue showing the
ways the clothes can be put
together. "It makes much
better business sense,’* says
Nigel Preston. •

In his new design studio he
is working on a fabric range
which will bear his own name,
something he has always
wanted to do. There will be a
new menswear range and
possibly a second womens-
wear range.
“I am tired," he says, “of

being successful yet earning
peanuts. In fashion the photo-
graphers and the models
make more than the designers
do. 1 am not looking for a half-
way house backer or an
amateur who wants to make
some money and thinks
fashion is hot If 1 get involved
with anyone else, it will be
someone who understands the
business and wants to run it
like one. Or I will do it alone."

. op*
1 Troop therapy Vietnam has proved a crippling psychological legacy for a generation ofAmericans. Still Life, currently in

production at the Riverside Studios, is based on some ofthe war's unsung victims. John Cunningham reports
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AMERICA is now well into

the sorry business of reckon-

ing up the secondary casual-

ties of its involvement in the

Vietnam war. Counting corp-

ses in body bags, or register-

ing the disabled, is a simple

though pa infill process com-
pared with assessing

.
that

larger social damage which m
spreading to wives and chil-

dren of veterans whose lives

are still in pieces a decade
after the conflict

The statistics tell only part

of the horror that the vets

brought back home. For any

age group, for instance, the

arrest and conviction rate is

double for former military

compared with those who
were never drafted. The
immense issues ofadjustment

and alienation would not have

lapped Emily Manns life if.

the mistress of a former

marine had not begged her to

meet her man — and help

him, and herand his wife— to

make sense of the Vietnam

trauma.

Ms Mann isn’t in the caring

or the heading trade; she

writes and produces plays.

And though the former sol-

dier who circuitously con-

tacted her insisted he had a
story to tell, and that he liked
her political theatre enough
to want her to dramatise it,

she found that she was being
pressed into the role of
therapist The story devoured
hoars and weeks of time and
tape. A play came out of it

And so did a buried confes-

sion.

The play. Still Life, has had
30 major productions in the
US. and was acclaimed at this

year's Edinburgh Festival.

Mann, is in London for its

opening at the Riverside Stu-

dios and though she wrote the
piece five years ago, she is

still mulling over the events

in it She is in contact still

with the three protagonists,

the con pie, Mark -and Cheryl;

and with Nadine. Marks
lover. .

Mark belongs to that part of

a generation of Americans
who know, thanks to Vietnam,

that war is "like ihe best dope
you've ever had;- the best sex

you've ever had." He said

that on tape, and be says that

in the play: Now he’s 32;

living with his wife in a town

in Minnesota. They've just

had their third child; he has
bad periods of depression;
the latest child has been born
with defective hearing.
Cheryl is an alcoholic who.
against the odds, clings to

Mark and to her revived
-interest in Roman Catholi-
cism. Economically, Mark has
had to give up his work as
artist and photographer and
concentrate on a framing and
photographic shop.

- Nadine, the older politi-

cally aware middle income
woman who started an affair

with him seven years ago, has
survived divorce, the pres-
sures of bringing up three
daughters, near bankruptcy
and, at the age of 50, “is living

on the edge” doing journa-
lism and public relations in a
small town. And fearing that

her former husband will try to

evict her from her home.

The effects of Vietnam are

mildewing lives that ought to

be dry and secure in the
fastness of huge Mid-Western
states. .For Mark, a combat
soldier while still in his teens,

the war .simply tilled all the

taboos on evil; all the things

which he never dreamed of
doing in home town America
leered like demons. Morality
was abolished.
Mark is not, says Mann, a

particularly educated or
sophisticated guy; he didn't
have a penchant for violence
before he went to Nam, but be
did afterwards. He’s busted
his wife's ribs in one of their
bouts when he brought the
conflict back home. He didn’t
do drugs or booze in the
marines; but he developed a
taste for brutality, sparked by
revenge. And alter hours and
hours of taped time, he con-
fided to Emily Mann that he
had murdered a Vietnamese
villager, his wife and their
children.
"This was the event which

he, at the age of 29, destroyed
his life with ” says Mann.
There were bints of it in

conversations prior
.
to the

admission. “I'm neither a
priest nor a shrink. Yet he
knew he was confessing. He
always felt he should have
been court-martiaUed. and
he felt contempt for the
marines because he wasn’t
Jieknew!wasgoingtomakea ..

public document (of his

experiences) and that mat-
tered to him. He wanted to put
himself on trial.

’’

Part of the reason was
morality re-asserting itself.

"He had left the Church in a
rage, bat he reflected the
need to confess. And his

children will pay for his

sins,” Mann speculates. Part
of it was that Mark had tried

to write his own story, before
Nadine introduced him to

Mann. But in his novel, he
kept coming out as a hero, and
he knew that wasn't the truth.

So he enlisted Emily Mann
wbose need to listen was as
great as the trio ofcharacters'
need to talk. Mann is from an
academic, middle class

Jewish family. She found that
after a few minutes Cheryl
accepted her, and was wise in

her way. Not through formal
education, but by instinct.

She knows the unsettling
truth behind the reasons for

combat Her words are the
play's lines. "I mean men
would not be going on fighting

like this for centuries if there
wasn't something besides
having to

.
dq_.it. .for. their,

country. It has to be some^

thing like Mark says. I mean
he said it.was like orgasm.”
Mann says of Cheryl: “She

knew. She just knew.” From a
different social stand. Nadine
knewas well. She has become
the best of friends with Mark,
now that their affair is over.
In the play. Mark-and his two
women form such a natural
trio, with their words from
life transposed whole into the
text, that you would think that
Ms Mann had merely edited a
transcript and produced a
documentary.
But she herself has a reluc-

tant confession to make as
welL Though she had no close
male relative in Vietnam, the
war split her. family.

_
"Ques-

tions about. -which side we
took, what we, as Americans,
were doing there. It was like
civil war. I don't know if the
wounds.- inflicted on each
other are ever going to heal.”
And she adds, "We were not
alone. There were lots of
families like ours."
Her own father “is the

embodiment of the American
Dream." Her grandfather was
a pedlar in Russia; her father.

entered the academic world.
Now be holds a chair of
history at Chicago University.
Bitterness over the issue was
such that, on visits ' home
when she was writing the
play, her. work could not be
mentioned.
If she had been a 1 boy. her

father said, he would have
made sure she did her patrio-
tic duty to enlist Emily Mann
recalls his words, “I wouldn’t
have let you be one of those
snivelling intellectual brats”
who dodged the draft And
she insisted, with as much
conviction, that she’d never
have gone to Vietnam. They
were arguing it as though for
reaL
At last Professor Mann's

parental pride gave a little
and he asked to read Still
Life. Emily Mann won’t tell

the bitterest thing he said.
But the best was this; "Alter
he'd read the play, he came
into my room at two in the
morning. There were tears in
his eyes. He said, Tm glad
yon weren’t a boy.’ Ana we
made peace."
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THE GUARDIAN
Strikes build

on a firm
foundation

Yesterday’s ignominious collapse of the

Austin Rover strike after the skilful

manipulation of the
.
Government’s strike

ballot legislation by the company has been

widely taken as a general vindication of

that law. Mr Harold Musgrove of Austin

Rover has broken the ice by taking out

injunctions and threatening to seek con-

tempt fines. (Collapse of stout stewards.)

Other employers — it is said — will now
be emboldened and take a dive themselves

when the time seems ripe. But equally, we
learned a few months back that the wide-

spread scenes of violent mass picketing by
flying squads of miners and their support-

ers coupled with the reluctance to use

Courts displayed by the Coal Board and the

British Steel Corporation demonstrated the

failure of Priorism and Tebbitry. Neither

position, in fact, is sustainable. The miners’

dispute demonstrates above all the unique

nature of the coal industry, of mining com-
munities and of the union's current leader-

ship. It also demonstrates that . the law is

neither here nor there when atavistic tribal

emotions are unleashed.
But what of Austin Rover? A more

mundane strike was broken by “ Tory
laws," was it not ? Poor old Terry Duffy

was forced to declare the strike unofficial

and to deny his engineering workers strike

pay. His local officers were told to keep
their tips tightly buttoned lest the company
found evidence Tor farther contempt pro-

ceedings. Mr Eric Hammond’s electrical

workers were formally instructed to return
to work. In such an atmosphere the com-
pany played cunningly upon popular dis-

taste Tor voting by show of hands at mass
meetings. It also exploited more specific

suspicions that militant shop stewards dis-

played an aptitude for creative accounting
when they added up the votes to produce
the endorsement they were determined to

achieve. To put it crudely: Austin Rover
encouraged critics of the stewards to cam-
paign under the slogan " We wuz rigged."

That campaign worked, though, not so
much because of the writ servers and the

sequestrators hovering in the wings, but

because the dispute had all the potential of

a busted flush from the start It worked

because there was enough truth in the

company case to make it plausible. Shed no

tears then for Mr Duffy, nor yet for his

negotiator Mr Ken Cure. Their union be-

lieves in secret ballots and they believed

that the ten per cent plus from a loss-

making company on the list for

privatisation was fair enough. Ditto Mr Eric

Hammond. As for the mass meetings -— the

best that can be said of these outdated folk

rituals is that they demonstrate the chaos

and confusion engendered when interested

; parties attempt to count a sea of waving
. hands, thousands strong. You do not need
conspiracy when you have cock-up built

into the system.

In sum. the Austin Rover debacle has a
Jot in common with the assorted Leyland

debacles of the late 1970s. Legislation to

» “ give the unions back to their members ”

X was at that time no more than a gleam in

the eye of a former pilots’ union negotiator
* N. Tebbit, MP. The real lesson then, as
now, is that stewards who misjudge the

mood of their members may pay a heavy
price. Eventually they will learn that dear
cut and democratic decisions, which the
union can actually enforce, are worth more
than ambiguous efforts which come apart

at the seams under stress. That is the root

calculation for unions starting a campaign.
You shouldn’t need Government laws to

make sure your members are behind you

:

it’s the first thing you should wish to do
on your own account

As you like it

on Sundays
Most people will cheer unreservedly if

the Government speedily steers towards
statute yesterday's Home Office report to

abolish the remaining restrictions limiting

shop opening hours in England and Wales.

The present laws (winch do not exist in

Scotland) are widely abused, anomalous —
you can buy Playboy but not the bible on
Sundays — and highly unpopular.- The won-
der is that it has taken the nation of
shopkeepers so long to discover the Conti-

nental Sunday.
No-one is forcing anyone to open on

Sundays. At issue is whether those who
want to- should -be prevented from so doing.

A study by the independent Institute for

Fiscal Studies suggests that Sunday trading

would increase retailing costs (mainly be-

cause wage rates would be higher) but that

this would be offset to a degree by better

use of resources and by the less efficient

falling by the wayside after a period. Cer-

tain kinds of shops (tike DIY and lifestyle)

are more likely to open on Sundays than

others, like clothing shops. Even the 75,000

or so “ full time equivalent ” jobs generated

on Sundays — arrived at by grossing up
part time jobs — would not, though, be

enough to prevent a ftirther contraction in

the industry’s labour force in the long run.

Scant consolation for the Chancellor, who
is looking for ** low-tech or no-tech " jobs

in service industries tike these to make up
for the continuing decline in manufacturing

employment The IF$ concludes that in the

long term the impact of deregulation would
be small and scarcely distinguishable from
the myriad other changes affecting retailing

over the same period. So: much prospec-
tive ado about very little.

There are, nevertheless, two disquieting

aspects to yesterday’s report First most of

the expected “ new ” jobs arising from Sun-
day opening will be part time female jobs,

tbereby giving a Slip to a trend which is

far more apparent here than in the rest of
Europe. To the extent that this will provide
extra family income for women, fine

enough. But one of the main reasons for

the employment of people part time is that

it enables the employer to escape the bur-

densome overheads and responsibilities at-

tached to Ml time jobs.

ff Britain is to have any serious chance
of generating full time jobs then the anom-
alous laws which encourage part time em-
ployment may have to be re-examined.

Second, it is one thing to abandon re-

strictions on opening, quite another to

simultaneously dismantle the employment
protection measures at the time when they
are most needed. One weakness of yester-

day's report is that it- recommends the
abolition of Fart 2 of the shops Act (cover-

ing conditions of employment and also the
hours worked by young people) in the hope
that protection will be afforded, by existing

legislation elsewhere, including the Wages
Councils which the Government woud like

to dismantle. The committee goes beyond
its brief by appealing to tbe Government to

retain and strengthen the Wages councils to

enforce satisfactory wages. Whitehall wants
tp abolish the Wages councils because it

believes they keep wages too high- It to

easy to see the Government taking this

opportunity of accepting the committee’s

views on abolishing the employment sec-

tions of the Shops Act and then conve-

niently failing to maintain the wages

watchdogs.
. t

Treasury Ministers passionately believe

that the country's best hope of producing

more jobs is to lower wages. Yesterday’s

evidence does little to support this thesis.

The committee admits: “We have all been

struck by how poorly paid many retail

workers are,** while the Institute for Fiscal

Studies reports that during the last decade

employment in retailing has fallen more

rapidly than employment in the economy as

a whole. Freedom to trade on Sundays

should not be used as an excuse to enable

low wages to be reduced even further.

No jaw-jaw

in Warsaw
The extraordinary decision at dead of

night by the West German Foreign Minis-

ter, Mr Genscher, to cancel his visit to

Poland only a few hours before departure,

looks like a head-on collision between Pol-

ish official nervousness and mtransient in-

sensitivity in Bonn. Leaving aside this

week's record rolling defection of hundreds
of Poles on a pleasure cruise aboard a liner

notorious for losing its audience this way,
there appear to be three reasons for Mr
Genscher’s instantaneous huff. Poland bad
refused a visa to the correspondent of a
right-wing West German newspaper; Mr
Genscher was not to be allowed to lay a
wreath at the tomb of Father Popieluszko,

the pro-Solidarity priest murdered by the
secret police ; and his wish to lay another
wreath at the tomb of a German soldier

killed in the Second World War was unac-
ceptable to the Polish authorities.

A democratic government has a duty to

stand up for .the freedom of movement of
the representative of a free press regardless

of the editorial ethos of the newspaper

.

concerned. At the same time -it can hardly

be surprised when a Communist govern-

ment with severe domestic difficulties be-

haves in a manner entirely consistent with
a long tradition of censorship, which has
not been allowed to get in the way of East-

West contacts in tbe pastThe importance
of the Popieluszko factor is not clear
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thinks to contradictory reporte from Bonn

and Warsaw. Obviously

no repetition of the high-profile wt to tjfc

priest’s tomb earlier this month by the •>

British Minister of State
Jf*

Foreign

Office. Mr Rifkind. complete with press con-

ference and talks with opposition figures

;

but it does seem that Mr Genscher dad not

plan to make a three-course meal of tos

gesture ynd would have settled for a visit

to the spot. But the idea of lajdng a wreath

at the grave of a member of the

Wehrmacht, which in proportional terms

did more damage to Poland than to any

other country, must rank as one of the

least tactful contributions to international

understanding in the history of dfaloinacy.

The bizarre circumstances surrounding

the obscure some rather more

important factors. Although Mr Genscher

had already postponed his visit for two i

weeks -because -of the crisis which followed

the Popieluszko murder, it would still al-

most certainly have been too early to suc-

ceed in its declared aim of easing strained

bilateral relations. Only last week General

Jaruzelski, the Polish leader, was saying on

a visit to East Germany that Bonn was

militarist and revanchist, the charge which;

Warsaw has been making, consistently and

with a vehemence second only to Moscows,

for most of the past year. The allegation is

based on the arrival of new American mis-

siles in West Germany and on spectacularly

inept public musings by right-wing West:

German
,
politicians about German reunifica-

tion in the borders of 1937 (which would

entail another dismemberment of Poland,

not to mention the Warsaw Pact).

One detects an- element of machismo
behind the Bonn decision. After the recent

cancellation of
.
visits to West Germany by

the East German and Bulgarian leaders and

.

the curtailment of that by President

Ceausescu of Romania, Mr Genscher may
have assumed that Warsaw needed him
more than vice-versa and that this was the

moment to stop the Communists pushing

Bonn around. Tbe result is a setback, no

more, for Warsaw's cautious programme of

graduated reconciliation with the West but

a backfired shot . in the foot for Bonn’s

residual Ostpolitik. Both will probaby re-

cover; but it must now be pellucidly obvi-^

ous that any improvement in all other

bilateral East-West relationships must wait

on a real thaw between Washington and
Moscow. This should give Mr Genscher

enough time to modify his indiscriminate

taste in tombstones.

, T“t |

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Union bashing that prevents a settlement to coal dispute
A welfare state which will

not clothe its children
Sir.—In order to reserve

the mining dispute it would
be helpful if the Coal Board
and the Government were to

clarify tbe nature of tbe rec-

ommendations which can be
made by the Independent
Review Body.

Consider, for example, the
case of Cortonwood. If the
Review Body were to suggest
that the pit be kept open for
five years and the NCB were
to reject that recommenda-
tion would that mean that
the Coal Board bad blocked
any possible subsidy from
the taxpayer ? Would that
imply that the Coal Board
was the final arbiter of
social as well as commercial
considerations ?

2 assume that the task of
the Review Body would be
to move away from a policy
of blanket subsidy to the
coal industry to one in
which specific subsidies
might be applied to particu-

lar communities. Such a
change in policy might be
regarded as efficient and hu-
manitarian by the taxpayer.
And it would also clarify the
social parameters within
which managerial
prerogative should be
exercised.

The gap between the two
sides seems to me to be ex-
tremely small and it could
have been eliminated if a
Court of Enquiry had been
set up to save a few faces.

That opportunity has been
lost. It is. of course, possible
that the functions of the Re-
view Board have been com-
municated to the NUM Exec-
utive by a few nods and
winks but such is the atmo-
sphere of suspicion gener-
ated by the strike that some-
thing more positive needs to
be said.

If no new initiative is

made, then the strike will go
on. In the coalfields there is

a fear that the Government
is engaged in a trade union

76%SAY
DONTCUTAID’

According to tbe latestNielsen opinionpoll

published today:

76% ofpeople questioned saidthe Govern-

ment should maintain or increase its aid to

poorer countries.

82% said the main purpose ofaid should he
the immediate reliefand long-term preven-
tion. offamine.

Only14%saidthemainpurposeofaidshould
be to win export orders forBritish goods.

Lasfryear the British public gave £18 million

through Oxfam for its work. But this was not
enough.Massive aid from Britain and other rich

countries is vital to rescue the people ofEthiopia

and the hungry elsewhere from, terrible suffering

and starvation.

The famines of1984 will repeat themselves

unless long-term aid is increased.

More aid is just one example ofwhatwe in

Britain can do in the fight against hunger.Others

are highlighted in Oxfam’s HungryforChange

campaign.

Already thousands ofpeople have fasted in

sympathywith thehimgryManyiuorearebacking:

ah urgent petitionon famine in Africa.Others are
joining in local activities to express theirconcern

aboutworidhungen

Ifyou saywe should do more,send foran

information pack todayand join the campaign.

] I want to join OxfanA Hungry for Change campaign. [

i Pleasesendme your freeinformationpack
j

|

_ PfKtaide

|
I endosemy donation off

I Please send to Guy Stringer

I

Room cun Freepost,Oxford

0X2 7BR.Telephone, 0865 56916

|

(24 hours).

bashing exercise as a prelude
to selling the industry to pri-
vate operators. This pro-
gramme is seen as beginning
with the sale of the open
cast division. It would then
be followed by the sale of
the Nottinghamshire Coal-
field complete with company
unionism. The next step
would be the sale of the new
pits in the Vale of Belvoir
and Selby.

I cannot believe that the
Government is pursuing such
a policy and it is one which
the taxpayer might find
objectionable, especially its

implication that miners have
to be battered into pulp for
private enterprise. But it is

a policy which the miners
believe - is. being
contemplated.

This belief seems to gain
credibility from the nuclear
programme of the CEGB- De-
spite Professor Jeffery’s cri-

tique of the Electricity
Board’s cost calculations pre-
sented to the Sizewell En-

quiry, it would appear that
the coal input might be ex-
tremely low.

t.B. J. McCormick.
Y. Oak Park,
Sheffield.

Sir,— My attention has
been drawn to your article

concerning the handful of
striking miners in my con-
stituency of South Derby-
shire, and their allegations
of brutality and ill treatment
by local working miners
(Guardian, October 29).

It must be said that this is

the first we have heard of
such allegations and, as far

as t know, no complaints
have been made to the
police, nor is there any
shred of evidence of the
truth of. their assertions, in
stark contrast to tbe thou-
sands of well documented
cases of intimidation and
outright violence against
working miners and tbeir
families elsewhere. The
Cadley Half-Dozen seem to

have restricted themselves to

complaining to the Guardian,
and being photographed on
the picket line looking glum.

Incidentally this is also the
first time they have been on
our local picket lines since
the strike began; with virtu-
ally 100 per cent attendance
they long ago had the sense
to give it up as a bad job.

Most of the allegations
seem confined to comments by
tbe wives about disapproving
looks from other women
when they go shopping. If

these ladies feel shame, they
should moan to their hus-
bands, and ask them why
they have failed to adhere to

the ballot of the South Der-
byshire miners, 83$ per cent
of whom voted against strike
action. And they should ask
their men why they are on
strike when no national bal-

lot has been called.
Let me make dear that I

deeply disapprove of intimi-
dation of any kind in this
dispute practised on any-
body, strikers or non-strikers.
The ends do not justify the

means; all this violence has
cast a dark shadow on the
Isw abiding communities
throughout coal mining,
areas. If any of my constitu-

ents harbour, any bright
ideas about leaning on 'some-
one they disagree with, I
hope they will put such
thoughts firmly out. of mind.

But the Cadley Hill strik-

ers and their families should
remember that the leader
they are backing has taken
money from the Russians
and has sought it from the
Libyans. In both countries
free trades unions and
strikes are banned and
trades unionists put up
against a wall and shot. Is
that the kind of society they
want here ? But by returning
to work they can ensure the
sunival of a democratic
union and a better future
for their industry.— Yours
faithfully
(Mrs) Edwina Currie MP
(Conservative, South
Derbyshire),
House of Commons.

Why the things of the spirit matter more than a dog collar
Sir. — As a Methodist

minister, in a branch of the
Church which from the be-
ginning has possessed a
prominent and valued minis-
try of women, and which in

more recent years has wel-
comed women into the or-

dained ministry, I look upon
present discussion in the
Church of England from the
standpoint of a benevolent
neutral.

It is. I submit, very impor-
tant that the priesthood of
women should not be dis-

cussed as though it were the
application to tbe Church of
the principles of sex equal-
ity, or of feminism. The com-
mon argument "in the mod-
ern world women can be
doctors, or aviators, or if

they wish, bricklayers, and
so they have a right io be-

come ministers ” is a spiri-

tual fallacy. And, though this

is perhaps less widely appre-
ciated. the argument that ex-
clusion from the ordained
priesthood is an affront to
the spiritual dignity of wom-
anhood is also a spiritual

fallacy.

The social thought and
organisation of the Church
has in every ago responded
to the secular society around
it. This is inevitable, yet it

is an influence conscien-
tiously to be resisted, for if

the Church is to " shine as a
light in a naughty world "

her life should be deter-

Pvf 0r\ fht Other

hand all mangels’

^ are

mined by higher and eternal
spiritual principles. Thus tbe
claims of sex equality and of
feminism have admittedly
increased the demand that
women be admitted to the
ordained ministry. Yet the
matter ought to be settled in
light of higher spiritual
principles.
An ordained minister fac-

ing his or her congregation
is not in the position of a
professional offering expert
service to amateurs. Both
men and women, and chil-
dren, are just as fully and
truly Christian believers, and
as near to the throne of heav-
enly grace, as ministers,
priests bishops, or
archbishops.

Spiritually speaking, there
is no question or status. An
ordained minister is not in a
position analogons to a doc-
tor with bis patient, or a

A COUNTRY. DIARY
NORFOLK : Strange pag- after-wi

eantry has featured in this one in:

autumn’s gentle passing as attentic

mild airs from the south them
have lingered, holding frost brated.

at bay in the countryside of hogs i

East . Anglia. Butterflies, poor cl

wasps and hornets have been for one

active on sunny days and with co

wayside plants such as knap- for lor,

weed, harebell and various reserve

umbel lifers have put forth the tri

flowers again after seeds faat gn
have ripened. Even trees and ray ga

bushes here and there have this aul

blossomed as though awak- in sim

ened by the coming of past *

spring. In some of our has bet

ponds, male frogs assembling leaf-fail

inrtiallv for hibernation have where,

felt the urge to begin their richest

after-winter croaking and in

one instance brought to my
attention females have joined
them and nuptials cele-

brated. October-born hedge-
hogs usually stand only a
poor chance of sunival. but

for once they have waxed fat

with continuing opportunities
for foraging and building up
reserves of strength to face
the trials of dormancy- In-

fant grass snakes hatching in

my garden compost heaps
this autumn will nave shared
in similar benefits. In the
past week, however, there

has been a rapid and heavy
leaf-fall from trees every-

where, following one of the
richest glory of colour

solicitor with his client The
more illuminating compari-
son is that of the relation-
ship of a conductor with his
orchestra and chorus. They
all as a body produce the
music together. It is the of-

fice of the conductor to keep
time, and give due proportion
to every part To use the
ecclesiastical term, he gives
Order. The whole Church
offers worship and celebrates
the sacraments together. God
is not like a bureaucrat, en-
tangled in His own red tape.

The sovereign God can visit

with His saving grace in

what ever way He chooses.
However, it is for the gen-
eral good of the worshipping
Church that due Order be
kept.

Thus to be ordained is not
a spiritual status symbol in

the Church. The woman, and
equally the man, who implic-

change I have ever wit-

nessed, with sunsets flushing

the skies with a rodder blaze

titan usual, while for a time
Sahara dust drifted our way
and splashed down in gentle

showers to spatter everything

with a milky-pink deposit As
I write, leaf carpets in the
woods have a peculiarly

spangled appearance when
the small gold leaves of

birch have come io rest on
the dark, mist-sodden lami-

nae of sycamore and rust-

brown oak, reminding me of

the dancing beauty of many
a sunlit glimpse of earthly

heaven as portrayed by the

French Impressionists.

E. A. ELLIS

itiy says M
I will serve Christ

and His Church, but only if

my equal status is recognised
by professional title, public
function, equal salary, and
vote in Synod" simply does
not understand what is In-

volved in Christian ministra-
tion. Considered as spiritual
believers women have been
honoured as equals with men
from the beginning.
Take St Paul for example.

Though some of his ideas
about marriage as a social in-
stitution, and tbe conventional
dress of women when they
speak in the Christian fel-

lowship, belong to that age,
he takes a lofty view of the
spiritual dignity of women,
and of marriage.

However, the Church does
bear upon it the marks of
days when in secular society
women were largely excluded
from public and
administrative office. Here I

think changes can rightly be
made, including the admis-
sion of women to the or-
dained ministry- Neverthe-
less, the reason for this is

Sir,—-I have read with in-

terest your comments about
the . family - whose children
have only one pair of shoes

..between three. of them. Al-

though I ^cannot verify that
particular "case, the Family
Welfare Association is only
too aware of the many chil-

dren who are without proper
footwear or warm winter
clothing. Many parents,
through social workers and
other helpers, apply to the
FWA for grants from out
Trust Funds to help them
buy such necessities. In the
last two weeks alone we
have received 72 applications
from all parts of the
country.
More than two years ago

the numbers of applications
for children’s footwear and
clothing received by FWA
began to mount rapidly and
threatened to outrun our
funds. This has now hap-
pened. Among the many rea-
sons for this increased! de-
mand are the rapidly
growing number of unem-

ployed families with chil-

dren, especially toe long ,

term unemployed who are*
barred from receiving the
long term rate of supplemen-
tary benefit, and the changes
in regulations embodied in
tbe 1980 Social Security Act.

• As a result of this Act the
number of single payments
for replacement clothing to
families with children was
reduced from 360.000 in 1979
to 71,000 in 1982. During
that time, the sums of
money the FWA gave for
those purposes increased by
more than five times and is

still increasing amost weekly.
It is. 1 believe, an appall-

ing by-product of the return
to Victorian values that we
have also returned to bare-
foot, inadequately clothed
and often hungry school chil-
dren. — Yours faithfully,

R. E. Morley.
(Director),
Family Welfare Association,
501. Kingsland Road,
Dalston,
London.

Discredit where it's deserved?
Sir*—Tt is extremely rare

for the Guardian's Par-
liamentary reports to be
grossly unfair, but your re-
port of last Thursday’s de-
bate on Dr Clift between ju-
nior Home Office Minister
David Mellor and myself re-
ported only Mellor’s speech.
Not one word of my speech
was reported.

I have called for an inde-
pendent inquiry into the dis-
crediting of Dr Clift because
important evidence has now
emerged and he should,
therefore, have a chance to
clear his name.

The forensic scientists on
whom Lord Chief Justice
Eimslie relied for his ex-
tremely strong condemnation
of Dr Clift have now indi-
cated that the judge had
misinterpreted the scientists’
evidence. One of them has
said “The judge got it
wrong. ” " He didn’t
understand.

"

This is an absolutely cru-

cial development which puts
a question mark on the
judge's discrediting of Dr
Clift, This question mark
should be removed, one way.
or the other.

The other main issue, the
enforced early retirement of
Dr Clift by the Home Office,
was based on a very critical
report of Dr Clift's cases.
Presumably the six cases
causing most concern were
chosen. In the debate I
quoted a number of distin-
guished forensic scientists
who individually bad reached
the same conclusion that the
adverse verdict of the report
was unjustified and the re-
port deserved more criticism
than Dr Clift These authori- d
tative views at least call into
question the action of the
Home Office. They certainly
should be investigated at a
completely independent
inquiry.
Jack Ashley MP.
(Labour, Stoke-on-Trent, S)
House of Commons.

less, me reason Tor tms is -m 11 . 1
not to acknowledge tbe dig- lVJLlSCCllRnV flt IRFiSfc
nity of womanhood, which is

J »
not in question. The reason
Is that if God can call
women to the ministry, and
give them grace to fulfil

their ministry, the Church
ought to accept them, in
honour of God.
(Revd) John Lawson,
Exeter.
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Sir,—As a striking miner tor’s log say

in 1926 I attended a meeting log as they

addressed by A J. Cook, the {JJ£LW
B^

Arthur Scargiil of his day. Wowrn
During the address he stated Old Station HI
that he Was always being Kirknewton,

shown sets of figures by the Northumberlai

coal owners who always ao- Qir _
companled the presentation
with the words, " You know ‘ '

Hr Cook figures can't Ue "

To which he replied “It’s Knot figures .lying that I’m ETlit fafinitfre!
afraid of; it) liars figur- Mmg. "-Yours faithfully Sufi

Sir, — Today (November
20) I purchased a British
Telecom Prospectus from my
newsagent for 23p. It in-

cluded something called the
Guardian- — Yours sincerely,
Robert Sheehan.
Cwrt Mawr,
Waen Fawr,
Aberystwyth.
Dyfed.

Sir,

—
"What did the naviga-

tor's log say to the signals

log as they sank without
trace ? “ Log-log-log-log-log.

log-Iog-kig .

.

Helen Blowers.
Old Station House.
Kirknewton,
Northumberland.

Sir, — Lord Winstanlcy's
letter (November 15) re-

minds me that there arc far

greater injuries done to the
English language than the

most distorted and ugly sen-
tence, so worded to avoid
Vs‘n2 .

a simple split
infinitive.

Tbe writer was C.P. Scott.
Fred Little.
East Brideford.
Notts.

Sir.—It is interesting to
sec the Churches and Bish-

packed by the
chatnnan of the Conservative

,
for having their

nanl
n8h

v
CouW^ to* toe

whose leader Mrs
managed to mis-

quote St Francis on her en-

in

Bishop Auckland.
Co. Durham.

sale of BT

Harold Hurdlcy,

S3 Barrack Street,
Bridport,
Dorset.

About 30 years ago there
was an- exhibition To Man-
chester on the city’s links

with' the .origins of Zionism.

Iff It there was a letter to

Dr Weizmann, containing a

sincerely,
iStone.

•i 21, -<
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The link between heart disease and
personality is enough to give any
aggressive, thrusting, high flier a nasty
fright. Michael Gibney reports
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“Every affection of the mind "

that is attended with either
pain or pleasure, hope orfear,
« the cause of an agitation
whose influence extends to the
heart.” — WilMam Harvey,
2628 AD.

THE HEART is the hub of
man's passion and emotion,
big in love, broken in sorrow,
cold in misery, warm in
friendship, in the years since
the second world war, this
king of organs has come
under intense scrutiny by
every branch of clinical ana
laboratory medicine. Heart
disease is rampant, medicine
most respond. There is no
single factor which, if pre-
sent, precipitates heart
disease or, ifabsent prevents
the disease. The concept of a
multi-factorial disease has
therefore emerged, highlight-
ing smoking, high-blood
pressure and high levels of
blood cholesterolas the three
most culpable risk factors.
Among the many other fac-

tors associated with this
disease are listed "stress,"
“lifestyle" or “personality.”
These are vague terms, often
dismissed as being difficult to
quantify and to control for in
a scientific study. Reports of
their role in heart disease
appear periodically in the
literature. Two recent US
studies may help to revive
and sustain interest
On a purely anecdotal basis,

it is frequently noted that,
widows or widowers often die I

|

'soon after the death of a 1

spouse. In a study of a semi-
rural population in Wales,
some 17 years ago, it was
found that during the first
year of bereavement, death
rates in widowed people was
12 times that ofnon-bereaving
controls. The possibility grew
that grief per se could cause
heart disease.

Coronary
prone
In the mid-seventies,

reviews of emotional stress
and heart disease showed that
evidence of psycho-social
phenomenon in heart disease
was substantial. Men who
were suffering anxiety,
depression, nervousness, fati-

gue and emotional drain had
two to three times the risk of
heart disease. However, such
studies are plagued by a

people with no evidence of
anxiety and depression.
And there was ancillary

supporting evidence. In men,
frequent attenders of reli-

gious services had only 60 per
cent ofthe mortality rate than
those who rarely or never
attended. Were these men
more prudent in their diet?
Or were they more at peace
with themselves.
Further evidence of stress

land heart disease came from
-studies of “social mobility
and status incongruity,
•which is sociological gobble-
degook for Sun readers who
[start reading the Guardian:
[“A condition of possessing
simultaneously the identi-
fying marks of different socialfying marks of different social
classes as evidenced by dis-

crepancies among levels of
education, occupation,
income, housing etc.” Indi-
viduals with “status incon-

studies are plagued by a gruity" traits had three to

methodological problem. four times the risk of those
Heart attacks, like all illnes- who knew their place on the
ses are stressful events. Ifyou
examine a hundred heart
disease patients for signs of
stress, you're more likely to
find it than in a hundred
patients with a simple broken
leg. In fact electrocardio-
graphic examination of indi-
viduals in the apparent pink
ofhealth showed, that ofthose
suffering chronic (i.e. con-
tinuous) mild anxiety and
depression, there were signi-
ficantly more “possible” and
“probable” heart disease
than an equal number of

who knew their place on the
social ladder and stayed
there.
The most recent of two

studies is of 2£0Q men with
heart disease. They were
interviewed in depth and fol-

lowed for a period of three
years. The interviews were
designed to examine among
other things life stress

(unhappy at work, unhappily
retired, recent violent
encounter such as mugging,
divorce and financial diffi-

culty) and social isolation

(poor communicators, unwill-

ing communicators, unin-
volved in clubs ana rarely
visits or is visited by friends).
The culminative probability
of death in individuals with
high life stress and social
isolation was a staggering six
times that of individuals who
were unstressed and sur-
rounded by friends.

Stress, brought about by
financial losses, divorce or
violence, is something
common to all who encounter
these phenomena. However,
some individuals do not need
such experiences to develop
stress. They generate it them-
selves. Such individuals are
classified as having a coron-
ary-prone behaviour pattern
or Type A personality: inten-
sive striving for achievement
competitiveness, easily pro-
voked impatience. time
urgency, hostility when
slowed, abruptness of ges-
ture or speech, overcommit-
ment to vocation or profes-
sion and excess of drive or
hostility.
These are deeply engrained

and enduring traits in the
type A personality. A review
of the literature in 1976,
showed that In 23 of 24 stu-
dies, individuals with Type A
personality had two to five
times the risk of less hassled
individuals. For example,
one study (USA) shows that of
50 individuals with coronary
heart disease, 76 per cent
were Type A as opposed to 23
per cent in a control popula-
tion. Another (USSR) found

comparable distributions, Le.
82 per cent v 37 per cent Type
A.

Holistic
view
The second of the recent

studies took two groups of
matched men (270 controls,
592 experimental) all ofwhom
had suffered a heart attack.
Each group received stan-
dard cardiologic counselling— “keep taking the pills, easy
on the fags, watch yoor diet”
etc. The experimental group
received an additional coun-

iselling session designed to
(reduce the traits typical of
Type A personality. Personal-
ity testing involved interview-
ing the patient, the patients
spouse and work-mates. The
psychological counselling
involved muscle relaxation,
restructuring of environmen-
tal situations (marriage coun-
selling etc), recognition of
exaggerated emotional reac-
tions and most importantly,
replacing existing beliefs,
assumptions and attributes
with new, and realistic,
values and goals. Of the sub-
jects who participated in such
counselling for the three
years, 79 per cent showed
markedly reduced or reduced
(30-47) per cent Type A
behaviour. In the group
receiving only the standard
cardiological advice, some 13
per cent encountered a

second heart attack. This
compared with only7 percent
In the group receiving both

cardiological and psychologi-
cal counselling.
Taken together, these

results emphasise the impor-
tant role of stress and emotio-
nal problems in partly caus-

ing and preventing primary
.and secondary heart disease.

They also serve to emphasise
•the “holistic” view of medi-
cine which sees the patient
not just as an “ulcer case or
a “diabetic,” bat as a whole
person, body and soul.

Recently, the Committee on
Medical Aspects Of Food
issued guidelines to the DHSS
on nutritional intervention to

reduce the incidence of heart
disease. What will this mean
to the four million men and
women in the stress of unem-
ployment? And what will it

mean to the thousands, of
school children in goal-orien-
tated A level streams, com-
peting for a declining number
of third-level education
places and a rising number of
places in dole queues?

References: Alteration q
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Type A behaviour and reduc-
tion m cardiac recurrences in
postmyocardial infarction
patients. (American Heart
Journal, August. 1984);
Psychosocial influences on
mortality after syocardial
infarction- (New England
Journal of Medicine, August
30, 1984). Dr Michael J. Gibney
is a lecturer in clinical nutri-

tion, at Trinity College, Dublin.

The starling might not be Britain’s best loved bird, but to many ornithologists it offers the best clues to
the behaviour ofmany other birds. Here, Stephen Young looks at the lessons to be learned from the
birds’ mimicry—even of a Trimphone ring—and William Middleton examines single-minded multitudes
MANY a bird-watcher can tell
you which species are lurking
in your shrubbery simply by
listening to their songs. But
some birds make life difficult
for the twitcher, since they
imitate the squawks, tweets
and trills of other species.
Vocal plagiarism plays an

important part in the natural
repertoires of several birds.
For example, the marsh warb-
ler is a veritable Percy
Edwards of the bird world.
These migratory warblers do
more than 200 impressions of
other birds, although the
number in any individual’s
ranee is only about 75. About
a Hundred imitations are
modelled on European spe-
cies; the rest are picked Dp on
the birds’ winter jaunts to
Africa.
The songs of the marsh

warbler have helped scien-
tists understand its pattern of
migration. Certain species of
bird that the warbler mimics
are only found in North east
Africa, so the bird mustspend
time there on its way south.In
effect, the bird's itinerarywas
revealed by the company it

kept on the journey.
•

'

Other birds, such as the
Australian bower-birds and
lyre-birds, build much of
their repertoires out of imita-
tions. One half-domesticated
lyre-bird's range not only
featured the calls of many
species of. bird,- but also
included the sounds of ratt-

ling chains, howling dogs,
squealing pigs, violins,

pianos and cornets, as well as
a smattering of human
phrases, such as “Gee up,
Bess.”
One of Britain's best known

avian mimics is the starting.

Andrew Hindmarsh. an
ornithologist from . Oxford,
has been studying this bird’s
vocal antics.

Working on Fair Isle, Dr
Hindmarsh identified the
catch phrases of 21 species of>

bird, as well as the sounds of
dogs and sheep, in the per-
formances of the local star-

lings. In some cases, the birds
sing different versions of a
call depending on where they
live on the island; in other
words, there are regional
dialects.
The calls of wading birds,

such as oyster catchers ' and
curlews, and their relatives

figure prominently in the
songs or the Fair Isle star-

lings. The remaining models
are perching birds — twites,

house sparrows, chaffinches
.

and pipits.
Why do the calls of waders

and their relatives dominate
the starlings’ vocal outpour-

ings when such birds only
rnaku up a quarter of the
number of species that live on
the island? The answer is that

starlings tend to imitate the
most abundant species in

their environment and, on
Fair Isle, that means borrow-

ALMOST half . the arable
acreage of Britain's farmland

is now under threat of serious

erosion because of modern
farming practices, and con-

tinued arable use of the worat
affected areas will result ra

sucb gross soil depletion that

'farming will not be sustain-

able for more than about 30
years. This is the. carefully

considered conclusion of sci-

entists of the Soil Survey of
England and Wales and of

Silsoe College in Bed-
fordshire who. with a lew
other independent scientists,

form a nucleus of expertise

which is increasingly at log-

gerheads with official policy.

Almost as if to draw atten-

tion to a separation of views
the Ministry of Agncidtores
scientific arm implicitly

declared water erosion of soil

in Britain to be a non-problem
at just about the same time as

the Agricultural Develop-

ment Advisory Service pub-

lished a leaflet explaining

how serious the problem has
become. As the leaflet says

—

it was prepared by Dr Bod

Evans of the Soil Survey ana
therefore rests on systematic

observation over many years

— water erosion gullies in

some areas may nowadays ne

so big that farm machinery

cannot cross them. Tnat_ is

serious. It is also something

new.

The Soil Survey, as.a stoutly

The starting, ace rmndcker. Picture by Frank Martin

Calling the birds’ tune
ing sounds from the common
waders.
But that is not the whole

story; starlings imitate clear,

simple notes m preference to

ones with a complex struc-
ture. They may even have a
predisposition to learn
sounds of a certain type, such
as descending whistles. Simi-
lar reasoning applies to the
way British song thrushes
have learnt to do a convincing
rendition of a ringing trim-
phone — the so-called Buzby
phenomenon. Both the pitch
of the sound and its repetitive
nature make it a suitable call
for a song thrush.
Why should birds go to the

trouble of doing impressions?
Some ornithologists believe
that a bird imitates its fellows
in order to hoodwink them.
One theory is that the bird can
dissuade members of a comet-
ing species from nesting
nearby ifit pretends to belong
to that species. However, the
starlings of Fair Isle do not
seem to have heard of this

theory; they are no more

likely to mimic competitors
than they are to mimic other
birds.
A second notion is that a

bird will have an advantage if

it mimics Lfae calls of preda-
tory species and so frightens
rivals away from its patch.
Again, starlings offer no sup-
port for the idea, although
there is some evidence that it

applies to other birds. One
Australian bower-bird imper-
sonated an eagle's call so
accurately that it brought
panic to the local chickens.
Some scientists think that the
hissing sound issuing from
the nests of some birds that
live in holes may deter
Intruders, who are reminded
of the sounds of snakes.
Birds may or may not mimic

others in order to build fright-

ening public images, but
some species do the opposite;
they create a good impression
by pretending to be harmless
when their intentions are any-
thing bnt friendly. The Afri-

can straw-tailed widow bird,

which, like our cuckoo, lays

its eggs in the nests of other
species, imitates the songs of
its victims, while its youngs-
ters impersonate the begging
calls ofthe host's chicks.
Andrew Hindmarsh thinks

that deception does not hold
the key to the starling's vocal
habits. Many birds learn
exactly what to sing by
copying their elders; star-

lings may simply make a lot of
mistakes ana memorise
inappropriate sounds ema-
nating from other species.

Another idea is that a male
starling may increase his

sexual attractiveness by dis-

playing a large repertoire.

Male startings seem to sing
less often once they have
mated, so singing may be a
way of pulling the birds. If so,

the size of a male’s repertoire
could make all the difference

to his success at breeding and
there would be an advantage
in padding out his perform-
ances with as many sounds as
possible.

IN 1813, Audubon witnessed a
flock of Passenger pigeons so
large that “the light of noon-
day was obscured as if by an
eclipse.” The birds passed
overhead for three days and
he estimated that more than
one billion birds flew over in

a single three hour period.
Their flocks were several
miles wide and hundreds of
miles in length. Sadly, follow-

ing intense trapping, the Pas-
senger pigeon is now extinct;

the last record of a wild
specimen was in 1899.

Although we have nothing
to compare with the Passen-
ger pigeon, anyone who has
witnessed a large, serpent-
tike flock of starlings man-
oeuvring at high speeds, as
they approach their roost,

must be tilled with wonder at

their precision.

The formation of groups is

employed by many animals as
a means of enhancing their
survival. By associating with
other members of their spe-

improved defence against
predators and better foraging
efficiency. Collective protec-
tion enables a species to repel
predators that an individual
would succumb to. Group
living and defence is particu-
larly apparent in social
insects where, in ants and
termites, specialised soldier
castes nave evolved whose
sole fiinction is to guard the
colony.

Birds which join a flock
gain by spending far less time
on vigilance when feeding
and yet react much faster to
the approach of a predator
than singletons. Members of a
group do not appear to warn
each other of the impending
danger, rather they profit
from cues provided by their
fleeing companions. Once air-

borne, birds may compete for
a central position in the flock
and increase their chances of
survival by keeping others
between themselves and a
raptor.

Dr Wayne Potts has been
studying bow avian flocks are
able to perform instantaneous

n, i omer memoers oi weir spe-
btepnen Young cies, they may benefit by At Utah State University,

345). Slow motion film was
analysed, frame by frame, of
dunlin flocks manoeuvring in
response to natural or artifi-

cial stimuli. Co-ordinated
turns always commenced with
birds banking towards the
flock. From the point of incep-
tion, a manoeuvre wave was
observed to radiate oat along
every axis. When compared
with the reaction time of a
single bird to an alarming
stimulus, immediate neigh-
bours of the initiator were
noted to change direction far
more slowly. However, the
greater the distance from the
initial focus, the more quickly
the birds responded. Ulti-
mately, the reaction time was
three times faster than that of
a lone bird. Therefore, the
manoeuvre wave started
•slowly but accelerated as it

passed through the flock.

Dr Potts suggests that the
birds' behaviour resembles a
chorus tine. Individuals
observe the cues in the form
of the approaching wave and,
by anticipating its arrival
time the execution of their
turn.
Meanwhile at the Univer-

sity of Georgia, Dr Gene
Helfman has been examining
school fidelity In fishes
(Animal Behaviour 1984, voL
32, pp 663-672). Group forma-
tion in fishes appears to be a
phenomenon confined to day-
light hours; shoals form at
dawn and disband at dusk
The subject ofthe study was

a species of perch (Perea
flavescens). At the onset of
nightfall, the fish ceased feed-
ing, the groups disbanded and
individuals settled to the
bottom ofthe lake where they
spent the hours of darkness in

an inactive state. Some 35
minutes before sunrise,
movement recommenced
with pairs and shoals forming
approximately 20 minutes
later. Foraging began five
minutes before sunrise. In
spite of the fragmentation of
tn.e groups each evening,
shoals of similar size and
apparent composition came
to be observed in the same
localities over various
periods oftime.
When foraging, the perch

formed loose aggregations,
and were orientated at
random (shoals). Porposefoi
long-distance movement
when escaping a predator or
travelling between feeding
grounds caused the group to
polarise into a school contain-
ing, on average, nine fish.

Overall, individuals were
found in collectives for 90 per
cent of the time. No perch
were always alone or simply
.paired. Their tendency to
form social aggregations
varied greatly. However,
observations on those with a
strong schooling tendency
revealed that multiple co-
occurences were rare. There-
fore, schools do not appear to.

be regular associations
'between certain fish.

The schools were
augmented with and depleted
of members approximately
once .every 10 minutes. Thus,
their structure was subject to
a rapid and continuous reor-
ganisation. There was a posi-
tive correlation between a
fish’s predisposition to con-
gregate and the area of its
home range. Schools, it is
suggested, might be leapfrog
units with an mdividnal join-
ing as the group enters its

territory ana leaving again
when it exceeds the boundary
but with strong schoolers
remaining the longest

William Middleton
,

Dr WHZiom Middleton works
for thq Biomedical Information
Service qf the Unwersitu qf
Sheffield.

The goal of high farming yields on unsuitable land is destroying the nation’s most
important primary resource, says Anthony Tucker

Buried by the land slide
independent research body,
grew np out ofnecessity in the
1930s and early 1940s to
become the national scien-

tific structure which, in para-
llel with the Geological
Survey, has provided primary
information about sou*
resources — the resources
which in many ways are
the most important of

.
the

nation's possessions. Initially

financed as an independent
Government aided body, the
British Soil Survey suffered
substantial changes when
Government supported sci-

ence was brought into line
with the Rothchild recom-
mendations in the early 1970s.

.

From that time, when much of
its national . long-term
research became Department
contract researchwhose time-
base is as transientofpolicies
and the pounds in ministers'
pockets, the Soil Survey’s
robust independence has
been shaken. Yet itis crucial,

as Haldane repeatedly

pointed out, that resource
relatedresearch—Ixideed the
main body of Government
supported research — should

be independent of Depart-

mental pressures and poli-

cies.

Under the present adminis-
tration the trends are the
other way, with information -

producing organisations
being increasingly taken
within the Departmental orbit
or structure as a tool of policy
— the reverse of genuine
research. There are fears
within the Soil Survey that,

partly because of its indepen-
dent voice and partly because
tit is now about 90 per cent
dependent on direct contracts
from the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, the Ministry might try tO

make some paper savings by
absorbing some parts of the
survey and Jhiumding the
rest Such a course has sick
and sinister implications.

For the official assessment
of the soil erosion problem in
Britain occurs in a few para-
graphs of the Strutt report on
soil health and stability, pub-
lished in the early 1970s. Not
surprisingly the official

report recognised the wind
erosion problems of East
Anglia — where most of the
once deep rich peat has now

disappeared for ever— but
failed to see much of a
problem with water erosion.
In fact, at that time, apart
from some local investigation

by the Soil Survey, there was
no coherent information on
the soil erosion problem. The
bland reassurances implicit
in official views of the prob-
lem rested on shifting sand.
A combination of Soil

Survey research, comparing
aerial photographs of past
decades with current condi-
tions, direct surveys by Silsoe
College and some highly
detailed studies in the West
Midinwrin, has now revealed a
very different picture. Bear-
ing in mind that the rate of
sou erosion in woodland or
heathland is about 0.1 tonnes
per hectare per year and that
the greatest renewal capacity
anywhere in Britain is about
3,0 tonnes per hectare a year,

it is possible to put recent

trends into perspective. It is

also important to bear in
mind that tiie upward trends
in erosion are a direct result

of farming techniques, of

compaction by heavy machin-
ery, and the conversion of

unstable soils' to arable pro-
duction.
In East Anglia erosion rates

are averaging as much as 18
tonnes per hectare over large
areas in the worst years, with
local erosion approaching 40
tonnes per hectare. In Bed-
fordshire, on sandy loams*
annual losses — primarily
from water erosion — have
been found to be in the range
10-45 tonnes a year. Even on
chalky soils trader cereals,
where erosion rates are gene-
rally assumed to be trivial,

measured losses turned out to
be substantial — up to 24
tonnes per hectare in a bad

Sar. In the midlands the
[ores are similar.
Water erosion, of course, is

a result of particular rainfall
patterns interacting with
unstable soils. Unstable soils

are being increasingly
exposed as a Government-
driven quick-buck policy for

greater cereal production. It

turns out that conditions
likely to produce major ero-
sion occur once every three
years over most of Britain. On
the basis of known soil struc-
ture and the present pattern

of arable farming in England
and Wales, it is now estimated
that some 27,000 square
kilometres of arable land are
unstable This is about 44 per
cent of all arable land and, on
the known rates of soil loss,
much of this land will be bare
and unproductive by the early

i years of next century.
Real farmers, rather than

developers or accountants,
are concerned with the long-
term renewable productivity
of the land. Indeed land-
prices should be substantially
based on stability and renew-
able yield. It may be signifi-
cant that already in Norfolk,
Suffolk and other areas
arable yields are not meeting
predicted levels. The implica-
tion is that soil structure is
changing under the impact of
present techniques. There is a
need for coherent indepen-
dent research. In these cir-
cumstances it is abundantly
clear that, far from curtailing
the Soil Survey, it should be
modified and expanded as a
larger independent body
whose research purpose is not
simply to find out what is

there by way of national
resources, but how the
resource is changing and —
perhaps above all — bow to
protect and improve it While
Britain's farmlands are
washing away is precisely the
wrong time to wash away the

Passion flower
DEEP in the Brazilian jung-
les and living rooms of Surbi-
ton, a botanical furnace is at
work: the Philodendron (Phi-
lodendron selloum) comes on
heat like a fat man doing
aerobics. When the plant is
ready to mate it sends up a
glorious cornet-shaped
sheath, inside which nestles a

rflowers — a collection of
small female and male flow-
ers that need the flies for
pollination. And as soon as
the whole contraption is
ready for pollination, it
becomes warm to attract even
more flies. Its temperature
rises np to 46C, even when the
surrounding air is only 4C.
The real puzzle is how the
flowers make heat

A group of scientists led by
Dan walker at the University
of California, Los Angeles,
have now unmasked the
power behind the plant fur-
nace, and found a device
ibetter known to anyone on a
.serious diet

Walker's group started ont
by looking for the tissues in
philodendron where calories
were being burnt Using an

crucial and independent Soil
Survey.

electron microscope, they
found tissues in sterile male
flowers (not all the male
flowers are fertile) stacked
foil of fat — as good as
anything in a beergut or other
[fatty deposit in our bodies.

. As the flowers came on
heat, the fat slowly but surely
vanished; and at the same
time the mitochondria in
these tissues grew larger and
larger, apparently gorging
themselves on the surroun-
ding fat Experiments
measuring the carbon dioxide
released during all the respir-
ation supported the idea that
the flowers were burning off
fat rather than any other food.

What makes the floral heat
of Philodendron so unusual is
that plants usually burn calor-
ies by respiring carbohy-
drates, like starch. Plants
usually convert fat to car-
bohydrate before respiring
them. But the key enzyme,
catalase, needed for this
roundabout bit of biochemis-
try is almost absent in the
'“hot” flowers. The Phi-
lodendron is a dramatic
example of how a plant can
'.burn off excess fats.

Paul Simons
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CADdevelopmeiit-inthe heartofthe Suffixcountryside

The British Antarctic Survey has

vacancies for staff towork on

period appointments in the Antarctic

commencing April-September 1985

ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES
Physicists/Electionic Engineers/Meteorologists (refAS 1/85 - dosing date; 3 January 1 985)

Electronic Engineer/Physicist (ref AS 2/85— closing date; 17 January 1985)

Electronic Engineer/Physicist (ref AS 3/85 - dosing date: 22 January 1985]

Retd Physicist (ref AS4/85 - dosing date; 24 January 1 985)

Electronic Engineer (ref AS 5/85 — closing date: 21 December 1984)

Sedimentoiogist (ref ES 1/85 — closing date; 5 March 1985)
Micropalaeontologist (ref ES 2/85 — dosing date: 31 January 1985)
Structural Geologist (ref ES 3/85— closing date: 21 February 1985)

Sedimentoiogist (ref ES 4/85 — closing date: 7 March 1985).

Economic Geologist (ref ES 5/85 — dosing date: 29 January 1985)
Vblcanologist (ref ES 6/85— dosing date: 24 January 1985)

Glaciologist (Glacier Geophysics) (ref ES 7/85 — dosing date: 26 February 1985)
Glaciologist/Oceanographer (ref ES 8/85 — dosing date: 12 March 1935)

Glacfological Chemist (ref ES 9/85 — dosing date: 28 February 1985}
Land Surveyor (ref ES 10/85 — dosing date: 14 March 1985)

Glaciologist (Glacier Geophysics} (ref ES 11/85 — dosing date: 19 March 1985)

For research laboratories working in ^

the field of advanced 1 telecommuni- * •“ ^
cations.GAD development provides

fruitful projects at the leading edge w Jpg
oftechnology. . Agb

At the British Telecom Research

Laboratories, Martiesham Heath, the
CAD team is worlring to develop

innovative VLSI devices and micro-

electronics for telecoms applications

and to provide engineers with ready

access to highly automated facilities fordesign'

capture, the production ofintegrated circuits (in

silicon and gallium arsenide) and the production of

printed circuit boards. Evaluations of the designs for

testability and the production of test programs are

extensively undertaken.

Facilities include networked VAX 11/780’s, networked

Hewlett Packard 1000 series computers, intelligent

graphicsworkstationsandtwolargeautomatic chiptesters.

With expansion oftheteam tomeet increasingdemand for

its services, we have opportunities for engineers and

computer specialists at all levels to

. , . work on either the development of

^ new s0 ĉware design tools, or the

PSp application of in-house developed

J’JTBLgJj/'' and proprietary cools tooursysremsS »"ljF?SgIkiiBgi developments.

We would like to hear from both,

experienced professionals with rel-

evant skills, and recently qualified

graduates in Computer Sciences or

related subjects with a strong interest in

integrated circuit design.

Salaries will be up to £14,553 depending on age,

experience and level ofappointment.

Martiesham Heath liesbetween Ipswich,Woodbridgeand

Felixstowe, within easy reach ofLondon, Cambridge and

Norwich. ....

For an application form please ring Gavin Craik on

FREEFONE3920,orwriteto himat Graduate Recruitment.

British Telecom Research Laboratories, Martiesham

Heath, Nc Ipswich, Suffolk IPS 7RE

British

TELECOM
LIFE SCIENCES

Zoological Field Assistant (ref LS 1/85 — dosing date: 5 February 1985)
Seabird Ecologist (ref LS 2/85— closing date: 7 February 1 985) •

Marine Biologist (ref LS 3/85 — dosing date: 2 April 1985)
Inshore Marine Bacteriologist (ref LS 4/85 — closing date: 14 March 1985)
Terrestrial Biology Assistant (ref LS 5/85 — closing date: 21 March 1985)
Assistant Marine Biologist (ref LS 6/85 — dosing date: 19 March 1985)
Assistant Marine Biologist (ref LS 7/85 — dosing date: 26 March 1985)

Algal Physiologist (ref LS 8/85— closing date: 28 March 1985)
Freshwater Anaerobic Microbial Ecologist (ref LS 9/85 — closing date: 14 February 1985)

Applicants for all posts should be physically fit and
aged between 21 and 35 years.

Applicants for posts AS 1 .2,3.4,5/85 and LS 1 .2,4,

5,6,8and 9/85 should be single men since the
posts are to work mainly overseas.

Applicants for all Earth SciencesM posts must be male as the nature
and location of the work *

requires staff to share JT* Ay
tented accommodation AtfcWp in the field.

Applicants will be considered
from those who expect to qualify

in 1985.
For full details, including

,
qualifications required and
starting date, please write

quoting post reference(s) to:

The Establishment Officer, British

Antarctic Survey. High
Crass. Madingley Road,

CambridgeCB3 OET Jl

SCIENTIST:

Artificial

Intelligence

Schlumberger

SCHLUMBERGER CAMBRIDGE RESEARCH

The newly established SchlumbergerResearch Laboratory inCambridge
is an international centre for fundamental research on behalfofSchlumberger
oil drillingand production servicescompanies throughout the world.

Both the architectural design of(henew facilityand its integral amenities are
unique in the UK. The research conducted here is expected toadvance the

state-of-the-art -and the most advanced tools willbe available to help achieve
this. We arenowlooking forsomeonewithabackgroundincomputer science
and artificial intelligence to workon the design ofa veryhigh level, work
station-based research support environment forscientistsand engineers. -

The candidatewe are looking for is expected to have qualifications toPhD
level in computerscience or AI, plus experience with modern programming
tools and languages including LISP, object-oriented programming, file design
ofknowledgebases, a strong interest inuser interface issues, and the ability to

communicate effectively with alldisciplines, particularly mathematicians and
non-computer scientists.

Thecompanyencourages the publication ofresearch resultsand offers

prospects for further professional growth within theSchlumbergerGroup for

the right calibre applicant J
'

A highly attractive remuneration package will be negotiated according to
the level ofyour expertise. It will include generousexpenses for relocationto
theCambridge area.

Forfartherinformation, please forward yourCV, quotingrefiCOM/ 1 , to
PatHaynes, Personnel Manager,SchlumbergerCambridge Research,
P.O. Box 153, Cambridge CB23BE. Telephone: (0223) 315526.

Science and Technology

HighTechnology in

Derbyshire
Servdcc, recognised as one of the leadingcompanies in the

field, are suppliersand manufacturers ofadvanced control

and instrumentation systems. Thecompany is now established

in new, purpose-built premises in North Derbyshire, and
expanding worldwide demand for their hi-tech, high quality
products and services has created the need for additional

• talented and experienced Engineers.

Business Group Manager -

Industrial Control Systems
£15,000 - £16,500 + car
An experienced Engineerwithproven managerial ability and
sound commercial awareness is needed to organise and co-

orditutemulti-disciplined teams working throughout theUK
on industrial control systems, incorporating programmable
controllers. Reporting to the Engineering Manager, the
successful applicant will have total responsibility for projects

and must beaWe to demonstratea go-ahead . derisiveand
aggressive attitude, fully supportedby practical experience of
industrial control systems from design stage to

commissioning. Probably 30-40, with previous experience
gained in a small company environment. This appointment ...

offerswide scope for personal initiativeand development in .

an exacting, very rewarding senior management position with'

a fast-moving successfulcompany.

Project Engineers

.

c£9,500 - £12,500
HND/degree level Engineers tobe responsible formanaginga
multi-disciplined team and overseeing the technical

implementation of projects from initial quotation to site

commissioning and support. Preferably with at least six years*
experience involving industrial electronics systems, applicants

must be able to operate with a high degree or technical

independence in the specification, design, test and site

commissioning ofcontrol systems usingprogrammable
controllers, computersand conventional relay hardware.
Additionally, to cover the financial, com raciual and
administrative control of projects, including the planning of
all resources.

Electronic Systems/Design
Engineers
To £10,000
Preferably with two-four years’ minimum experience in

industrial electronics, not necessarily in design, but able to

operate witha high degree of technical independence in the
specification, design, test and siiecommissioningofcontrol'
systems, utilisingPCcomputerand conventional relay

hardware.

Excellent benefitsand conditions ofemployment are offered
with relocation assistance where applicable.

Send full rv or telephone Bob Pont, PER. Cbcsfaam House,
CharierRow. Sheffield 513EB. M a
W743775*. /CTVClCC

Junior Electronics

Engineer
Attractive salary Cheshire
A subsidiary ofa rapidlyexpanding group, thiscompany
producesmass spectrometers using precision electronics,

interfacing to computers. Dudes will include testing, fault

findingand repairofdigiiaJandanalogueelectronicrircuiis,

tocomponent levd. Also to support engineersand scientists

and work in dose collaboration with electronic designers.

Aged 22-26, probably qualified toHNC level,you wflj have
practial experienceineketronk circuitry. Knowledgeof

coasterprogrammingand interfacing wouldbean
advantage. Further career prospects arcgood.

PhoiKDoroatrTbompsoa.PERtmWwriagton (0925) 52153.

Technical Manager
Director Designate
Excellent benefits package Devon/CornwaB
Ourclientsarea dynamicyoungcompany marketing
microwave products. Controlling the total research and
development function, you will contribute to product policy

and technical excellence. Subsequentlyyou can expect

elevation to board levd to undertake technical evaluation of
an important USA acquisition, and you will remain
technically responsible for this enterprise. You wfl] bea high-

calibre, highly motivated, microwave electronics engineer

with upper frequency exoerience. Formal graduate
quali (kalians are desirable but arenot as important as the

abilityto contribute effectively within a small team of
dedicated professionals.An exceptional remuneration

packageindudes share participationand will interest those

currently earning over£15,000.
Send fall cv to MUceTieaibetli.PER, 1st Floor,

Cobnrg House, MayflowerStreet, Plymouth PL1 1SG.

Sdentific Officers
DefenceIndustry
JMl Summerfield is involved in the design and productionof
solid propellant rocket motors for the defence industryand

.. associated research. Vacancies exist forScientific Officers,

working in this field, to meet increasingdemand for high

performance rocketmotorsand be responsible forspecific
developmentprogrammes, Gaisins with government bodies

and commercial suppliers. Agoodhonours degree in
chemistry/ chemical engineering or equivalent is required with

the ability toapplyyourchemical skills toproblem solving in

the rocket motor field. An attractive starting salary,

dependingon ageand experience, is offeredandyou wQlbe
joininga well-established company with aworldwide
reputation hn the field ofrocket motor technology. You will be
working inan attractive rural areaand relocation expenses

will be paid in appropriate cases.
Send full cv to Doug Knowles, PER. Fountain Court,

Steetboose Lane, Birmlagham B46DS.

Systems Programmers s uios
Join a new software team workingon exciting new projects

associated with a range of world-beatingmeasuringprobes for
themachine too! Industryand for which this fastgrowing
company iswdl-known. Our client requires first-class

software design and development experience in a technical

environment, and offers excellent systemsdevelopment
facilities with modem high and low levd languages.

Education to degreestatusmmathematicsorotherwise
numerate subjects phisa real desireand ability to achieve

solutions to engineeringand electronicproblems are
advantageous. Generous benefits include realistic salaries

reflecting thecompany's high standards and relocation

expenses where appropriate.
Send foticv to Alfred Barrett, PER.GrasveaorHouse,
Station Road, <3oneesterGU 1TA. (0452) 35525.

Food Technologist
Negotiable safaiy Central Southern England
My dienl isa large, progressive manufacturerofdairy
products determined to maintain their position as market

leader. Dueto expansion they needa Food Technologist to
take responsibility foriimovamigand developingnew
products. Liaisingwith Che laboratorymanagement team,you
will researchyour own product ideas, followingthem through
from base trials to final production. Initially youwfil be
expected to completeseveralcurrent projects. Aged 25-30,

yourdcgree/HNDin food sciencewill besupported by three-

fiveyears' industrial experience, ideally in dairy products.An
overall appreciationofproduction prooessesis essentialand

an understandingofcurrent food regulationswould bean
advantage. YourexpansewUlberewarded byacompctitive
salary pine weerflmr Henefits mritidingBUPAand relocation

SecdftSev to Ledey Holding.PER London West,319-327

ChiswickHighRoad.LondonW44HH-

k iSea «
Recruiting for the Future

Professional & Executive Recruitment

Export Sales Manager
£12,000 pins car Hull based
Laser Applications Ltd, a successfulUK company which has
recently developeda highlysophisticated laser-based product
marking system for the packaging industry -needs an
experienced export saks specialist to furtherdevelop

European markets. Tbejob will involve the expansion of the
existingagencynetworkand tbeprovision of technical and
commensal support to all European agents. Considerable
travel willbe involved. You musthave overseas sates

experience in a ‘hi-tech’ environment- ideally involving the

packaging industry. ExreUmtrewardsand prospects with a
very successful, fast growing organisation.

PhoneJane Peake,PERHuD on (0482) 223(71.

Process Technologist

Rubberand Plastics
Attractive negotiable salary Gwent
Saunders Valve Company Ltd is a world leader in the

diaphragm valves process industry. Tbecompany isinvesting

heavily innew technologyand this keyappointment will help

ensure that processingmethods continue to beamongst tbe

best available. Candidates, probablyaged 28-3S, must be
graduates inpolymer technologyora relateddisripiipeand
haveseveral years' practical experience in the rubber industry.

Corporate membershipofthe Plasticsand Rubber institute

would be considered advantageous. An attractive salary wQl
be offered relating to theexperienceand level ofexpertise
brought to this post. Fringe benefits are those normally
associated with amajorcompanyand will include relocation

assistancetoa pleasant area offeringawide rangeofproperty
to suit all tastes. Cwmbran is within easycommuting distance

ofsomeof Britain’s most picturesqueand peaceful
countrysideand yet the city amenities ofCard iIfand Bristol

are doseat hand.
Send full cv to David Harris.PER, 4lb Floor, Pearl Assurance
Honse, Greyfriars, CardiffCF1 3AC.

CALMAGDS 2(Personnel)
Attractive neg salary Weybridge, Surrey

Our client, a whollyowned subsidiary ofan American
corporation, are currently enjoyinga prolonged period of
expansionand, to meet their projected requirements, they

require to recruitan experiencedCALMAGDS2 person to

join theirdedicated teamofprofessionals at their salesand
design office in Weybridge. Surrey. Reporting direct to senior

management, thesuccessful applicant wQl beworking very

much on theirown initiative with involvement in graphic

display systems. Qualifications are nor theprimary

consideration for this position as experienceand background
aremore important. Ideally, candidates wifi haveCALMA
GDS2 experiencealthoughGDS 1 would be ofinterest.

A totally negotiable salary is offered togetherwith tbe

opportunity to evolveand develop initiativeand career

prospects in a fast-moving, forward thinkingenvironment.

Send fall cv to Deflate Mitcbefl, PER. Management Selection

Division. 2-3Qneen Street. Kdinbutgb LH2 1J5. I031 >2252736.

Project Engineer
Negotiable salary + car North Bucks
This highly successful division of the Plysu Group isengaged

in prefabricating flexiblePVC for themanufactureof
protectivedothingand associated equipment.Anew position

hasbeen created to assist the Director in tbe runningofho
divisionamiwiU mvtflvecustomer liaison, applicationsand
designand development. Candidates, aged 25-35 years, willbe
educated todegree leveland shouldhavea good track record

ofcustomer liaison, technical designand MMHW
gaff-management. mmammtmmm
Send fuflev loSueSkidmore,

A****17*2-

Analyst forComputerSystems
Mathematical Services
Negotiable salary ' Weybridge, Surrey
British Aerospace1

scountless engineering developments have
resulted from thetremendous strides made incomputing over
recent years. Thebreadth and scaleofapplicationormodem
computer technology within thecompany - from defining

requirements through to design, manufacturingand product
support - is probably unmatchedbyany other industry. The
Aircraft Group at Weybridge isnow seeking to appoint
Analysts forcomputer systems in mathematical services.

Candidates should bavea degree iumathematicsand
computer sciences plusa knowledgeofCAD/CAM or
computer systemsmanagement. BritishAerospaceoffers
excellent conditionsofemployment, including25 days
holiday per year, first-class pensionand life assurance
schemes,good sate facilitiesandan active sportsamisocial
dub.
Send fnllcv toTboifban Johnston, PER, 12a Commercial
Way, Woking. SurreyGU21 IHG.

Sales Representative
High Technology Equipment
Five figure basic salary London
Crosfidd Electronics, pan ofthe De La RueGroup, areworld
leaders in tbedevelopment ofcomputerand laser systems for

the printingand graphic arts industries. Theircommitment lo

staying at thehead of the field is evidenced by a substantial

and continuous new productdevelopment programme backed
'

by dynamic sates activity. An opportunity tojoin the sates

forceof themarket numberone is notan everyday event. It

offers thechance toproveyoucan march upto the bestand
build a career which hasno limits for genuine talent. Their
standards are high and to merit serious consideration forone
of their pasidons in London you wifi probablyneedto beaged
25 to35, and have successfully sold high technology capital

equipment. The rewards will be considerable with thecenainly

that on-target performance willdouble the basic salary.

lnlttaHy, write to David Owens, Management Selection

revision. PER, Mooifool,The Moor. Sheffield S14PQ.

QA Manager Designate
Negotiable five figure salary dos
Key role with market leader in electronic ticket machines for

transport industry. Developing and monitoring quality
proceduresand policies, working towards BS 5750. Proven “

experience in Quality Assuranceof production processes and, “

tdeafly, development process required, plus relevant
. |

qualifications. Ability to define, justify and implement *

improved quality systems. Veiy attractive salaryand benefits •
package, appropriate lo senior position with part ofamajor
group.

j
Send fullcv to PeterMcMahon, PER. GnKvenorHouse. I

Station Road. GloucesterG 1.1 ITA. I

Senior Research Chemist
Attractive package Lancashire
My clients, an establishedand energeticcompany, already'
successfully manufacture acrylic resins For the surface

•

coatingsand sealants industries and continue to regularly
increase!ihdr turnover by impressive margins. A Senior
ResearchChemist is required to fullydevelop existing
production, enabling thecompanyfa launch titrirnew' ‘own* -
brand

-

product range. It is envisaged that the successful
applicant will eventually head their own research team,and
that anothermajor areaof involvement will bein customer
liaison. Ideally, you'll havearound fiveyears’ cxpcrfenccin-
acrylic resinchemistry (solvent or walcrbasedj in eitheruseor
manufacture, and be qualified to degree levdor equivalent
(organicorpolymer j. Excellent rewardsand prospects for the
candidatewhocan bring confidence, tenacityand creativity Id

'

tbe rote. Salary is negotiableand benefits intrude pension.*
schemeand generous holiday entitlements.
SendfencvtoCathy Hooter, PER, Victoria House.
OnnskiA Road. Proton PRI 2DX.

i Technical Engineers/

Physicists
Attractive salary Derby
Rolls Royoeand AssociatesLimited isengaged inan extensive
pi(gramme ofdesigndevelopmentandprocurementof
nudear plant for the Royal Navy's submarines.Tosupport
odsiing plantand new design work wehavean urgent need to
reinforceourengineering teamsand we currently have the
following vacancies: Technical Engmeerv'Physicists who wifi
workon thedevelopment ofcalcularional methodsand
models, thermaland hydraulic analyses, safety
measurements, probabilisticand predictive techniques ina
wide rangeofappficat ions. Applicants, maleor female,
should havea good degree inon appropriate disciplineand be
looking for technically demanding wont. Though relevant
experiencewould bean advantage, this field isopento recent
graduates. Salaries are excellent for the right peopleand we
offera comprehensive relocation and benefits package which
includes pension and sick pay schemes. Derbyshire isaam
place to Uveand the housing and other living costs are amane
the cheapest in the UK. We w3lbe in Newcastle uponTvneat
theRoyal Station Hotel, Neville StreetonThursday29th
November between2pmand 9pm should you wish to discuss
theseappointmentsovera drink.
Alternatively, please contact our Recruitment Consultant.
CaroleTandey at PER Northtgliam on(0602)419781 foraa
application form.

SeniorAnalystProgrammer
Negotiable salary Northern Home Counties
The design, productionand support ofmyclientshigh
technology product requires them to beat the forefront m
computer technology. Asaconsequenceofa demanding
workload on new systemsencompasanga wide raneeofftmctKMtal activitiesindudhtgproducticm, finance/ s
engineering.andICAD/CAM, wehavea requireraem foraSeniorAnalyst Programmer.-Candidatesshouldhavea

l"°

T

tok* IBM experience usingCOBOL.

appropriate, relocation assistance.
SMdtrflj, to Lyrnh. Babb, PER.9Hn ,rt(SW*,

Address:.

Occupation;.,,. ........

Date or Birth:

Salary required:

Unemployed or Employed:
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John Ryan
£w?deu ““y a camera.
Today he is a computerfames

°SP adventure
published, another about to
be released and a .

GUARDIAN PERSONALCOMPUTERSAND HOW TO USE THEM Thursday November 22 1984

John Ryan: "l really didn't want a computer."
Picture by Martin Argles

sneers'

be released and a flight simu-
lator taxiing for take-off.
The first link in his success

story was the photographic
store which sold him a micro
computer instead of a
camera. And the second lint
was a book on writing adven-
ture games.

“I really didn’t want a
computer," said John, the
manager of a motor-cycle
repair department "I had
played around with a few in
the stores but couldn’L get
them to do anything.
“Then I went in for the

camera. I suppose that the TV
advertising had got to me
without me realising it I
played with the Commodore
64 and decided to buy it a
real impulse purchase. The
ads had said they were easy to
program and I suppose I felt
that I could do it” Fortun-
ately, his wife Esther, thought
the same.
But, the reality did not

match up to the dream. No
one haa told him that he
needed a cassette player for
loading games programs.
Then he discovered that

Commodore cassette players
were as scarce as good com-
puter salesmen and that he
could not get one. And.
finally, that illusion of easy
programming for beginners
took a nasty beating before
the aerial was plugged back
in the TV set

The computer languished in
John's London flat for some
time before he tracked down
and bought a cassette player.
But, sadly, computer

cruelty knows no bounds. ‘1
bought it to entertain myself
and discovered that 1 couldn't
get the kind ofscores I wanted
on the arcade games. But
fortunately, 1 heard that there
was a computer game like
Dungeons and Dragons,
which had interested me for
some years but X could never
find anyone who played it
“This led me, eventually, to

buying my first adventure
game. It was just what I i

wanted — a test of logic and
lateral thinking which was so
much more satisfying than
the other games.”

Then, in March, he bought
two books which explained
programming and construc-
tion adventure gamp* “The
programming book was too
deep for me," he said. “The

j SPEED is one of the most
important criteria for eva-

* Iuating a computer. Everyone
, wants programs loaded and
"• run as quickly as possible,
? and an instant response to
• every keyboard command.
{

That applies to word proces-
i sors, spreadsheets ana data-

f bases as well as to games. A
i, faster computer is a more

** productive computer.

Magazines and companies
therefore publish the results
of Benchmark routines which
give some indication of
speed, like "0 to SO in 43

. seconds” with cars. Unfortun-
,£ ately, most benchmarks only
-A show the micro’s speed when
? . running a few Basic routines.
Many other factors influence

/• •the speed at which a compu-
'ii-itier operates in real life. These
> include the language in which
.A: the program is written, how

cleverly it is written, and the

£? speed of- -other parts of the

s* system — especially the disc
^drives;

The nearest thing to an
& indicator of “raw” speed in a

,>i-' micro is the clock rate of the

& central processing unit, cpu,
«: at its heart A computer with a
£ faster clock speed is able to

mvrfnna man nnerstions ner

Escape
from the
Land of
Despair

Sometimes,just trying to

get to grips with the
computer is an adventure
game in itself. This time
it paid off. John Keeble
reports.

other one. Exploring Adven-
tures on the 64 by Peter
Gerrard, was more interes-1

ting. I didn't understand it
very well but I was deter-
mined and so I had a two-
night marathon typing one of
the book's programs into my
computer.”

It did not run. “It was al

shock. It had taken so much!
effort But even worse was to
come. The computer gener-

ates help advice and that sent
me in the wrong direction as I
tried to work out what I had
done wrong.”
He wrote to Peter Gerrard

for an explanation — pru-
dently admitting in advance
that it was probably his error
in entering the game — and
he bought a tape of the games
listed in the book.

“I got a very nice letter
back from Pete and that

pushed my interest forward.
The tape helped me solve the
problem because it was not
protected and I could look at
the listing.”
The tape included two other

S
ines listed in the book. With
e games running and the

listings, he could work out
how the programs created the
games.

“I started altering small
things to see what It would

do,” said John, who is 36, and
whose past hobbies include

game — I made the sword
become a pen and so on. Then
I altered the locations to see
how that worked.

“I created a very small
game, moving from one room
to another.! was so pleased
with this that I added another

Accelerate up the learning curve
A faster computer is more productive. But how can you tell how fast they're

going? Jack Schofield on techniques for putting your machine through its paces

’> perform more operations per
f*

4$ second.

Other things being eqnal/ a
04*- micro with an 8MHz chip,

such as the Olivetti M-24, is

. faster than one with a
. 4.77MHz chip, such as the IBM

;i: PC. A micro with a 1MHz
fr/ clock speed, like the Com-

'
. V modore 64, is slower.

: HoweVfer, other things are not-

. . £ always equaL The Acorn BBC
jjL*-”"*

-

<sj. Model B, Tor example, uses ah
- -Sj- old-fashioned 2MHz eight-bit

_ . chip, yet is Easter than most
- r t 16-bit 4MHz machines. This is

;•••? the justification for using
- & £

.

Benchmarks.
'

_
' / :.->V iV A Benchmark is a short

”
’ program, usually written in

’y£ Basic, which makes the com-
- puter perform a series of

• '
’v-, tasks. These are timed.

—- ft Although the results do not
-sr. tell yon anything in absolute

-
• terms, they provide a way

of comparing different
machines.
The seven most common

Benchmarks were originated
many years ago by the Amer-
ican magazine Kilobaud
Microcomputing. They are
still used by British publica-
tions such as Personal Com-
puter World and Practical
Computing. The first

Benchmark is a trivial piece
of Basic code, as follows:

300 PRINT “S

"

400 FORK-1 TO 1000
500 NEXT K
700 PRINT “E”
800 END

The idea is to start a stop-

watch when S is printed on
the screen,and stop it whenE
-appears. •

An eighth Benchmark,
including sine and log ele-
ments, was added in the UK
by John Coll, and is also in
wide use. However, it does
not follow logically from the
first seven. It is therefore less
instructive, and can also, in
my personal view, distort the
result ofthe whole exercise.

Currently a fast machine
will average under 10 seconds
for the eight Benchmarks.
The- Hewlett Packard Model
16, using an 8MHz 68000 chip, -

is one of the fastest, averaging
3.5 seconds. Other speedy
micros include the IBM
PC/AT, Olivetti M-24, and
Wang Professional.

The “standard” range is

now 10 to 20 seconds. Most
serious micros fall into this

category, including toe
Amstrad CPC-464 04.7), the
BBC Model B (14.8), Sinclair

QL (15.6), ACT Apricot (16£)
and IBM PC (16.8).

Anything over 30 seconds is,

by today’s standards, slow.

handling operations. Because
sound ana graphics are not

Moms

r
£

v/ r ^

Examples include the Com-
modore Plus/4 (32J2) and 64
(34.(9 and the Sinclair Spec-
trum (58.5). Host portable
machines should also fall Into
this category, if they use slow
CMOS (complementary metal-
oxide semiconductor) chips
for their low power require-
ments.
But, as is clear from the

listing of Benchmark 1, all

that is being tested is the
speed of the Basic, which is

far from being the- real speed
of the machine.

For example, I ran the first

seven Benchmarks on an
Atari 800 using Atari Basic,
Microsoft Basic and OSS
Basic XL. With identical hard-

ware, the results ranged
between Atari’s 8K Basic at
25.7 seconds and Basic XL at
16.7 seconds — significantly
quicker.
Of course, most home

micros don’t have a wide
range of Basic languages
available, bat the point is
made. Don’t be misled by a
fast or slow Benchmark score
for an interpreted Basic ifyou
will be using assembly lan-
guage. a compiled Basic,
Pascal, Forth or some other
high-level language. The
results might be very diffe-
rent

Because they use floating
point arithmetic. Benchmarks
also have little to do with text-

covered, ana anyway may be
handled by separate proqes-
sors, Benchmarks have wen
less to do with a micro’s suita-
bility for games. And even
with Basic, the actual coding
is likely to have far more
effect than the Benchmark
speed. To give another Atari
example, it takes over a
minute to fill the screen with
7,680 bytes of graphics, if

nested Basic FOR/NEXT
loops are used. Put the same
data in a string, and filling the
screen in Basic takes about a
fifth of a second. With
machine code it can be done
in a tenth of a second . .

.

Most Basic programs can be
made to run five to 20 times

3
uicker simply by optimising
le code, and by 20 to a 100

times quicker by “compiling”
toe code (ie converting it to
fast machine code before it is

run). Unless a program is to
be used frequently, however,
the time spent doing this may
not be worthwhile.
When it comes to real appli-

cations such as word proces-
sing and accounts, the speed
at which a computer performs
inpnt/output (i/o) operations— such as reading data from a
disc — is by far the most
important factor. This area
'has long been neglected, but
now a set of Benchmarks has
been proposed by Eric Bag-
sbawoftne National Comput-
ing Centre (see Personal Com-
puter World, November 1984.

pp180-182).
Bagshaw’s results show that

toe tune to run the new disc-
based Benchmarks can vary
'from around three minutes to
nearly an hoar. Examples of
the micros tested, with times
in seconds, include toe hard-
disc Apricot xi (192). IBM PC

location . . . and another . . .".

By fa® middle of March he
had 202 different locations
weaved into a treasure hun-
iting game with dire penalties

I had been spending two or
three hours a night ou it, just
plodding along. I was quite
surprised to realise that I had
written a game." He sent it to
two games software houses.
“One wrote back to say that it
was not interested and the
other didn’t even bother to
reply. I was very dishear-
tened. I was going to give up
the idea of selling it and just
give it to Mends.

“I sent a copy to Pete
Gerrard to show him what I

had written with the help of
his book. He phoned me to say
that he bad given it to his
publishers and that they
wanted to see me about pub-
lishing it. It was fantastic.

The publishers were Duck-
worth, who have a software
business called Ducksoft,
“They liked the game but
wanted a few remaining bugs
eliminated," .added John. I

sorted the problems out and
the game was duplicated
during the summer and put on
sale in September. It should
take the average person about
three months to solve it.”

While toe game, called
Mountain Palace Adventure,
was being duplicated, John
was working on his next
game, called Search.
“That is a much bigger

game, far more devious than
Mountain Palace, and it

needed different program-
ming techniques. 1 spent
three months writing it and
we hope it will be published
before Christmas."

The flight simulator
emerged from curiosity about
getting the cockpit controls to
appear on the screen and
making them move to “flight
instructions." Another prog-
rammer is cooperating on the
project and they hope to have
it finished during early 1985.

Competition grows every
week, not only between writer
and writer but also between
“traditional” text-only games
like Mountain Palace and the
“second generation” adven-
ture games which have
graphics.

John's “competitors" will
soon include his publishers.
One director was so
impressed that he tried writ-
ing an-adventure game for the
BBC. It is expected to be
published soon.

(742), Sirius (2537) and Xerox
820 (2917).

Unfortunately, only a small
range of machines has been
tested so far. missing the fast
Wang Professional and all the
home micros. It will be
interesting to see results for
the BBC B and Commodore
64
There are two good ways to

speed np disc i/o— buy a hard
disc, or fit a “RAM disc’’.

Hard or fixed discs are much
faster, and have much higher
storage capacities, than stan-
dard floppy disc drives.
However, they are also much
more expensive.
A “RAM disc” is simply a

block of random access
memory (RAM) which the
micro’s operating system
treats exactly as though it was
a disc drive. As RAM chips
work very quickly, i/o is very
much faster than is possible
with any mechanical disc
drive — even a hard one. (Of
course, you must remember
to save the contents of your
RAM disc to a real disc before
you turn the power off)
In the fixture, as RAM,

floppy disc drives and even
hard discs become cheaper,
microcomputer systems will
become more useful
However, there is a further
limiting factor in the speed of
any rostem, which has not
even Seen mentioned — the
human operator.
The fact is that the cpu in

any micro spends the vast
majority of its time doing
nothing at all because toe
system is not switched on.
Even when it is, the cpu
spends most of its time doing
very little, except polling the
keyboard 50 times a second to
see if the human has got
round to pressing a key.
Doubling the clock speed of

the cpu may save an average
user perhaps 15 or 20 seconds
a day in processing time. A
faster disc system may save 15

'

or 20 minutes. If you want a i

dramatic improvement in !

productivity, learn to touch
j

type. The slowest part of the ;

system is you.

LETTERS:

PrOi A problem? Hang on while the computer tosses a coin

| Computing
£ still has

4 its flip side.

Keith Devlin
5 examines the
Monte Carlo
micro-maths

'# THE OLD adage “When in

^ doubt, toss a coin” is finding

.£ increasing application in the

s»r- world - of .computers .these

days. There is something or

an irony here, since it is the

£ computer which gives us the

Z means of performing
extremely accurate calcula-
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tions. But such is the corn-

plenty of many of the prob-
lems being tackled by compu-
ters that mathematicians are
sometimes forced to employ
so-called “Monte Carlo
methods" to enable the com-
puter to come up with a
solution. In such circumst-
ances, in exchange for allow-
ing for the possibility that the
computer may fail to come np
with a solution or may come
up with a wrong answer, the
mathematician is aide to

obtain a speedy solution to an
otherwise intractable prob-
lem. Then the main question
is, just what is the likelihood
of something going wrong?
The answer to that question

may be highly significant:

lives may be at stake. For
example, some time ago.
mathematicians at Sperry
Rand in theUSAwere writing
some computer software to
operate very efficient aircraft

being designed by NASA.
Because of the need for split

second decisions, the compu-
ter control system had to oe
able to operate without
human intervention. How can
you guard against computer
failure in such a situation?

The most obvious answer
(and the one used byNASA in

the Space Shuttle) is to

employ several separate com-
puters systems, thereby
allowing far one or two to

malfunction. But bow does
the system as a whole decide

which computers to believe at
any one time? Small discre-
pancies between the different
computers may be due to a
significant fault in one of
them, or may simply be
caused by, say, altimeter
readings being taken at
slightly different moments.
Somehow the system has to be
able to make a decision.

It turns out that the mathe-
matical problem which lies

behind this situation is one
which is extremely difficult to
solve -within a reasonable
time (ifat all). But about two
years ago, the Israeli mathe-
matician Michael Rabin did
produce . a very efficient
Monte Carlo solution.
When ’ programmed in

accordance with Rabin’s
methods, toe multi-computer
control system makes Its deci-
sions lire this. It collects, in
all toe information supplied
by the different computers,
information which it is

assumed is not entirely con-
sistent. The system then
“tosses a coin" to decide what
to do next That is to say,

there are twonossible courses
of action, which are chosen
from .

quite
.

randomly.
Because both ofthese alterna-

tives are easily dealt with,

this takes no time at all in the
computer.
The snag is, it is not certain

that the result will be a
decision (e.g. about the land-

ing or continue it). All that

you can say is that there is a
better than evens chance that

you will reach a sound deci-

sion. If you don’t get a deci-
sion, you try again. And you
keep on trying until you do
get a decision (or else you
crash whileyou are waiting).

Because the chance qf get-

ting no answer each time is

less than 1 in 2, if you
perform, say, 30 successive
tests, the chance of getting no
decision is less than 1 in 2s0,

or about 1 in a billion. So the
chance that this procedure

How does the
system as a whole
decide which
computers to

believe at any one
time?

will fail you is very small
indeed, and you would be
unlikely to have to go as far as
30 repetitions, though even
that would only take an
instant, given present day
computer speeds.
Of course, there will always

be that small possibility that

S
an crash before you get a
ecislon: the method is not

100 per cent accurate Bot all

things being equal, toe likeli-

hood of a crash caused by the
Monte Carlo aspect of the

S
rocedure would seem to be
ie least ofyour (or rather toe

pilot’s) worries.

Another of Rabin’s Monte
Carlo methods can be used to
obtain a solution to the so
called “Dining Philosophers
Problem," which is related to
the organisation of computer
networks, but 1*11 postpone
discussion of that until

another time and give you an
example which you can try on
your micro. It is a Monte
Carlo method for factorising
large numbers, invented by
Pollard some years back.

The obvious approach to
adopt in order to find a proper
factor ofa numberN is to look
in turn at 2, 3, 5, 7, etc. on up
through the primes and see if

any of them divide exactly
into N. Though this works
well for relatively small num-
bers, for numbers of 50 digits

this procedure could take
over a billion years even
using the most powerful com-

S
liter available today. (It is

ie difficulty of factoring
large numbers which lies

behind one of the modern
Public Key Cryptographic
systems.) For numbers with
more than 20 or so digits, von
need to adopt more subtle
approaches. There are seve-

ral such, with the best general
method available so far suc-
ceeding with numbers up to

around 60 digits In around a
couple of hours ou a very fast

computer.
In 1981, Brent and Pollard

were able to factorise a
famous 78 digit number using
Pollard's Monte Carlo
method. (The number con-
cerned is 2 raised to the
power 2®, plus 1, the eighth
“Fermat Number.") The
method used is this. Pick
some number X(0) less than
N. Then define a sequence of
numbers using the rule
Xa+» = XOT + lCmod NX (ie

square the last number, add
one, and then discard any
multiples ofN present in toe
result) As you proceed, use
the extremely efficient Eucli-
dean Algorithm to calculate
the highest common factor of
the numbers XCJ) - XCD and N
for all J greater than L The
chances are that you will soon
discover a highest common
factor greater than 1, which
will then be a proper factor of
N, of course.
The theory behind Pollard’s

method says that the likeli-

hood of it not giving a factor is

small, but not insignificant (I

have simplified the method a
bit to produce something you
cgn implement easily at
home, but in essence it is all

there.) Tiy it out For num-
bers within the capacity of a
home micro, you cannot
expect any improvement over
trial division, but at least yon
can see how it works.

Zoos’ profit hunt
YOUR article on zoos (Breed-
ing to Death, Futures, Novem-
ber 1) states that zoos are
preservers of wild animals.
Whilst this is true in some
cases, it should be stressed
that in others, zoos create a
net drain on wild animals and
actually maintain only a
small number of endangered'
species in captivity. The
manner in which they are
kept often makes their rein-
troduction into the wild an
unviable proposition, and his-
tory shows that only a handful
of animals have actually been
so returned. Your article
does, however, raise many
important moral and conser-

- vation issues.
Zoo animals are, for the

most part, reduced from
noble wild beasts to nothing
more than show-pieces, dis-
played for commercial gain.
Public accessibility to a wide
variety of animals and birds,
including many endangered
species, undermines pressure
for urgent and appropriate
conservation measures such
as habitat protection by
diminishing in the minds of
the public the need for such
action.

Zoo officials are often eager
to justify zoos by arguing that
their foremost ftinction is

conservation. They have
found that in a time when the
fixture of zoos is in jeopardy,
such a false raison d'etre
strikes a sympathetic chord
with both the public and
government departments
alike. “Adopt an animal"
schemes are largely fund-
raising ventures which do not
materially benefit toe cause
of conservation of wild stocks
of endangered species. The
public fail to appreciate that
zoos are actually motivated
by profit and that the cuddly
lion cub is displayed on TV
more as a public relations
exercise than as an example
of conservation methods in
action.

The urgent need for realis-
tic measures to be taken to
protect the planet and its

diverse wildlife population is

done a disservice by zoos. The
sight of wild animals reduced
to stereotyped automatons,
often confined in cramped,
unnatural surroundings,
induces a sense of pity in
some, of mockery in others
instead of the sense of awe
and inspiration animals in the
wild should and do inspire.
Zoos tell us more about
people and society’s attitude
to wildlife than they do about
wildlife itself— Yours sin-
cerely,

Mark Glover,
Wildlife Campaigner.
Greenpeace, Graham Street,
London Nl.

Council was in fact the first to
commission detailed feasibil-

ity studies into the design,

construction and commercial
operation of such a plant, and
was committed to the project
before West Midlands.
Indeed, I understand that

much of the development
work carried out for the
Merseyside plant has contri-
buted to the design of that at
West Midlands. Both plants
are now programmed for com-
pletion in early 1985.

I hope that those who seek
the abolition ofthe metropoli-
tan county councils and the
GLC will note that the real
progress in waste disposal
technology is being
pioneered by these author-
ities. What will happen if this
function is passed to author
ities without toe necessary
resources or expertise, as is

presently proposed? — Yours
faithfully.
V. L. Ruck.
Chairman,
Waste Disposal Sub-Commit-
tee,
Merseyside County Council.

need for such Lassi fever
IN YOUR article on curry aDd
peppers (Futures. Oct 25) you
say that the researcher. Dr
Lawless has yet to discover
why milk has a better capa-
city for reducing “curry-
burn" than water or other
likely candidates.
As a non-scientist I may be

barking up the wrong tree
entirely, but does it not have
evexytoing to do with the
solubility of the nastier ele-

ments in fat?
1 have always assumed this

to be the case, having disco-
vered years ago that most
good Indian restaurants sell

“liquid first-aid” in the form
of Lassi tor Lahassi) which is

essentially yoghurt and
water! Any comments from
food-scientists? — Yours
faithfully,

Ian Fordhaxn,
P.S. The presence of Lassi on
a menu, is a fair guide to the
likelihood of a good Indian
meaL

Suspicious

er.

im Street,

Mersey scrap
I WAS disturbed to read about
the plant being built by West
Midlands Metropolitan
County Council to produce a
pelletised fuel (Futures, Octo-
ber 18). It does appear to be
factually incorrect in i a
number of instances. I
believe that the GLC, South
Yorkshire, and Tyne and
Wear County councils would
be able to take Nick Rufford
up on things he said, or didn't
say, about their activities.
In contrast to the gloomy

£
icture painted about mar-
sts for secondary materials,

Merseyside County Council
now receives £11.00 per tonne
for scrap metal extracted at
its incinerator in Birkenhead.
Most importantly from
Merseyside’s point of view he
misleads the reader by refer-
ring to the West Midlands
plant as the “nation's first
commercial scale refhse
derived fixel plant" This is

not so. Merseyside County

IAM sick, sick, sick ofhearing
about Professor Weizen-
baum’s secretary thinking the
Eliza program was a doctor
and wanting to consult it

(Micro, October 11). Til
believe it when I see a signed
statement from her, confir-
ming that she was fooled by
the program.

Until that happens I shall
continue to believe that it is

one of those apocryphal tales
put around by men in their
everlasting quest to make
themselves look clever and
women look stupid. I’ve seen
the Eliza program and in my
opinion no one with half a
mind would be fooled by it I
resisted the temptation to
type rude words into the
computer, knowing that toe
silly program would print
them back at me.— Yours in a
bad temper,
Jean Elliott.

Upminster.

Delayed
1 AM afraid that I must write
to correct the letter of mine
which you published on
November L The Open Uni-
versity’s Logo package is not,
in fact, yet generally avail-
able. It is planned for release
for public sale in early 1985,
when it will be available from
BBC Publications.

I apologise for this Twist^h-p,— Yours faithfully,
A. D. N. Edwards,
Research Student,
Open University.

YOU’LLNOW
FIND THE

No. 1NAMEIN
TAPE,

ONDISK.

EveryTDKfloppy^^rdisk benefits from
fifty years ofexperience manufacturing magnetic
materials.The result ofthatexperience?TheTDK
range ofsingleanddouble sided minifloppydisks.

Ifyou want a reliableway to store vital infor-
mation, letNo 1 look afteryour business.

OTDK,
It’saguarantee in itself.
TDK Tape DisinbulonUK] Ud., Pembroke House.’K'clksfev R«ad. Crovdon CROgvw
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JBA

Programmersto Senior

§ystemsAnalysts
£10,000 to £16,000+5%mortgage+bank benefits

What are you going to do in 1985? Much the same as this year? One phone
call could change thaL

We are a major employer of IBM systems professionals in the UK. and can

offer you a real challenge for 1985. In our new international systems

development centre m Croydon, we are operating large IBM arid Amdahl
mainframes running IMS DEJ/DC. MVS/SR and VM/SR We are developing

systems to support our international banking network throughout Europe,

Middle East and Africa. At the same time we are co-ordinating the migration of

these banking systems to other geographic areas - to Asia, the Ear East and

Latin America. Together, these activities represent one of the largest

Internationa] systems development plans undertaken by a financial institution.

And you can be part of it.

If you have experience within a large IBM mainframe installation, then it

must be worth findingout more.

YOU CAN TELEPHONE US ON 01-760 6171 BETWEEN 8 A.1W. AND
7 P.M.TODAY THURSDAY 22nd NOVEMBER,TOMORROWORMONDAY
OFNEXTWEEK.

On oLher days call us during office hours or write to Sue Stephen at Bank of

America, 41 Cherry Orchard Road, Croydon. SurreyCR9 6BY.

DP Consultants
S.W’. London and other UKLocations £140O(h£l7,500

We havebeen retained bya major Internationa! high technologycompany to assist in

the recruitment ofhigh calibre staff to help shape thefuture In the foDowlng areas.

* Office Automation
* Deciadon Support Systems
* Micro Based Application
* Test Database Systems

The tasks to be performed Involve ensuring that the Company maxixi

tobe obtained from the successful implementation and use ofthe ver

available in these areas. The positions are challengingand demanding requiring people

ofthehighest calibreand potential. Candidates must therefore fit the followingprofiles(tfthelrighest calibreand potential. Candid:

Personal Profile
• 5 years' combined business and systems experience
• Graduate lor commensurate experience)
• Excellent user communication akilhs
• High level ofbusiness awareness
• Mature, confident enthusiastic, self-starter,

effective under pressure

Experience Profile one or more required:

• Office automation products and techniques

• Micro based applications
• Local and wide area networking
• Text retrieval systems
• Decision support systems
• Information technology planning

Applicants meeting these exacting criteria win be rewarded with a career offering formal
training and practical experience second to none. In addition , the opportunities for

advancement are exceptionally high and aD applicants must have the ambition and
potential to grow into more senior positions.

RELOCA31CWASSISTANCE WILL BE PROVIDED.
ITyou have the experience and quality demanded by our client then please telephone,
orwrite to, the advisingconsultant- SteveAustin

JAMES BAKERASSOCIATES
wmmm International Personnel Consultants

32Sav0e Row. London W1X LAG. Telephone: 01-439 9311

BarrieofAmerica
Young Personnel
Professional

Tropical Development
and Research Institute

Culham, NrAbingdon, Oxon
Overseas Development Administration

.
ATTRACTIVEPACKAGEINCLUDING CAR.

Industrial Relations

Officer

Construction Industry
Our client isa National constructioncompany based inNorth

London.

Thevacancyistoratopqualityyoung Industrial Relations

Officer tojoin theirHead Officeteam.Theperson theyareseeking
win have some practical work experience, preferably in the

construction industry Alternatively a suitabledegree may bea
basis for application, buteither waythe person musthavea real

belief in progressive Industrial Relationspolicies

A mature and positive personality is essential asthejob will

cover ibe lull range ot Industrial Relations inchJdhgan increasing

amount offace toface union negotiationsand provision ofadvice

to senior management
An ability tomonitorand interpret Industrial Relationstrends

and tegelation is also essential and there win be involvement in

Apprentice Training, LabourResourcing and Industrial Relations

Training for Management
Thejob will involvesome travel between stes and theman

orwoman appointed will have a company car in addition to a
competitive salaryand pension scheme.

Wile with luH personal and career details to Crispin Russell,

Foster Turner& Benson, Chancery House, ChanceryLane,
London WC2A 1QU 0 _

R)sterHirner&Beiiscn
RecruitmertAdvertising

Chemical Engineers
Research and Development
SOUHULUWESTMIDLANDS up to £11645

BritishGascurrently spendsover£65 million a yearonRond

D. Much of this effort is directed towards the development of

advanced technology for substitute natural gas production.

We are looking for engineers with.initfcitiveand visionto

parijapatein this vital areaofenergy research.Opportuni-

tiesnow existatMidlands Research Station in Solihullfor

Chemical Engineers, maleor female,,with goodhonours

degrees. Theyw3l joinexpanding projectteamsconcerned

withthe innovationand developmentofaasHiacriion

Dfocesses. The worfc ischaKenafnaandoffersawide

H Group is one of Britain's largest industrial

employers with over 80 companies producing cycles,

domestic appfiances, steel tube and high tect -lology

engineering products. Famous brand names include:

Raleigh, Creda, RusseU Hobbs and Crypton.
The Group Personnel function is seeking a young

professional to be responstote for the day-texiay

management of the 90 strong Group Undergraduate
Sponsorship Scheme. The job holder win be involved in

recruitment, training, and the full range ofthe

department s graduate resourcing and education liaison

activities: this requires considerable contact with

companies to the Group and Universities. This important
position is regarded as a development towards a further

appointment after three years.

Currently in yourmid-20's, you should have

3 years postgraduate industrial experience - not
necessarily in thegraduateresourcing field. lAte offeran
attractive package including a company car and
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write wfth fuff detafls ofcareerto date
to: A. D. Saunders, Head of Graduate and
Undergraduate RecroitmentandTraining, Tl House,
Five Wrays, Edgbaston, Bfanrvngtiam B16 8SQ.

.. . to supervise laboratory and pilot plant project work, answer technical

enquiries and draw updraft project proposals for the Internal R &D programme
and forcommissioned work for Overseas DevelopmentAdministration con-

tractors. V\fork Includes undertakingoverseas assignments hivoMngfeaslbiHtjr

studies, sector surveys, field trials of equipment, demonstrattonsand training.

You should have a good honours degree orequivalent qualification in

chemistry biochemistry food scienceorallied field,andat least4years* post-

graduate experience. You must havea practical knowledge of the chemistry/
biochemistry of oti.fat or edlbienuts. Experience in oilseed extraction or

vegetable oil refining, preferably Ina developing country would be advantageous.

Appointment as Senior Scientific Officer

for furtherdetails andanapplication form (to bereturned by14 Decern ber 1984)

write to MrH Vfoodman (OfLSSO), Tropical Development and Research institute.

College House. Wrights Lane. London W85Sj. Pleasequoterah SA/17/JD.

Alice Holt Research Station,

Near Eamham, Surrey
Forestry Commission

Forest Pedologist

processes.The worfc ischallengingandoffersawide range
ofchemical engineering experience. Italso requires

extensive use of computer aided methods fordetailed

process design,andawting. Thereare excellent

opportunitiesforpractical experience in large scale pilot

plantoperation.

Salaries will be tethe rangeof£6,431 to£11,645 depending

upon age and experience.

Please write for an application form quoting

reference number MRS/510,to;
^ _

The SeniorPersonnel Officer, British Gas,

Midlands Research Station, WharfLane, Solihull,

West Midlands B91 2JW.

Closing date for applications: 7th December 1984.

Tl Group pic

BRITISHGAS

Working for London

Head ofMethodological

Section
The Section’smate function is to support the statistical

and computer side of the work of the Council's Intelligence

Unit, which is involved in the collection and dissemination

ofinformation about London.
In addition to general management, tbc Head is

required to undertake projectsm one or mare areas of the

section's activities ranging from biographical databases to

Mjritfird pad&gc maintenance and traitBog. Advising the
Unit Management Team on computer matters is an
additional responsibility.

Experience in managingmaminuiK systems and
packages is needed backed% a degree in maihs/statistics.
Applicants should haw a working knowledge of
FORTRAN and VBM/JCL utilities plus proven ability to

lead a professional team and to present work to a high
standard. Salary: £14,076-£l5,756 inclusive.

opponnBlTici employer.

Foran applicationform, 10 be returned by 7di December
1984, write a»GLCDirector-General ’s Department,

Rtf: 4351, Room 203, The CountyHaB, SEl 7PB or telephoneRtf: 4351, Room 203, The CountyHaO, SEl 7PB or,

01-6331527.

This post is suitable forjob sharing

pma
o! expernnem* torn th» x-my *o the VIJV regions of the

CCIOFFER YOUASHORTCUT
ACCESSTOTHEBEST

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
DATA BASE IN THE U.K.

Application Programmers—
PL1 or Assembler

ic Systems Programmer— f”
IBM Series 1 Experience

if Suite Programmers—
Information Systems— C BASIC

if Programmers—
Micro Assembler

if Technical Analyst—
Multi-National Organisation

if Systems Programmer—
IBM Series 1 Experience

if Suite Programmers—
Information Systems— C BASIC

if Programmers—
Micro Assembler

if Technical Analyst—
Multi-National OraaniMulti-National Organisation

In West London
Tha toon a* a Is* of the man
Pima Bcfc your Mans* Ip Oh i

Ratting to be flBod NOW.
ryow next corner none.

Complete and return this ad OR Telephone lor Application Form (In strictest

ccnGchncv).

COMPUTER CONSULTANTS MTBWA110NAL
* STEPHENSON WAY, LONDON NW1 2HD

TEL: 01 -3882312

Witom
Ty.Wr
• ' 1 T * 1

. ...to work in the Site Studies (Soutii) Branch and provide expert advice

ongeologfcaJandpeddogiczl matters and resrarch on redarriationofsurfke
mineral workingsand the use oforganic residues such assewage sludge, asweH
» forestryproblemsondifficultsites.

Youshould have a degree in forestrywith postgraduate experience In sol is

work:oradegree In soil sdenceorgeology with postgraduate experiencein
forestryoranother plant scienceAminimum of2yearsexperience is req ufred.

Appointment asHigherScientificOfUcvorSeniorSdentlfk Officer. Level
ofappointment accordingto qualtfkationsaid experience

forfurther details and an application form (to be returned by14 December
1984) write toMrs K Fielding, forestryCommission, Research and Developmen

Division, Alice Holt Research Station, Whxdesham,Nr fomham,Sum*
Please quota refcSA/31/DM.

SALARIES: Senior Sctai tific Offfcer£S325- C12J350c Higher
Scientific Officer £7435-£10,035. Starting salary according to quali-

fications and experience.

The Civil Sendeeban equal opportunityemployer

Civil Service

TOUR ESCORTS
(male or female)

for Coach Tours of Europe

emmm tourama
Europe's biggest, most successful

coach tour operators
AppBcationg are invited from intatKrent young men taxi women, btrtwwn the uses

rfffl and tifgood edootim can with frieadty and hdpftzl poso&litiea, woo
would Eke to assist and generally take rare of our worid-wtd* slants throughout

Ua summer holiday seam (April to mid-OctsberL Wo alto vNkeme apphranta

interested in this work for « roinizzitim of2 months or more, preferably July fo cad

of September.

For those with ambitions in the tnmj bmanwg who prove to be anecsaafol in their

wort there ere opening* tor employment oo an ahnot jaar-rttad bub.

Trsifling is provided at our expense and wt cflw a good basic salary plus raceQent

eanriag miH attractive condkaons of cupfayronL
Fluency in Cnglinh and at feast ooe other major European language fpartkniarij'

Italian ami German) is eaaa&tiaL

Interviews win be btid m London in January. AB appScaois w81 ream s reply?

those to be interviewed will receive a 10-peg* '’General Oatflne ofDuties’ etc. with

interview vsm» and date.

Aaficatiana together with rmrieubun vitae to:

Job BaecaneBo
Globas Travel Services SA
Pinna IjfWri TELEPHONE CAUd
mi Lugww- Swtoertsnd NOTACCEPTED

THE CHARTERED INSURANCE INSTITUTE
has a vacancy for an

at its offices in South Woodftad, LondonW mipm Awriopment eoBDeded with the itttrototion rf txn

faredvedae Bttsm with n«r
opportunities to mat in the <Mp> « ** systems.

.

The wnw awpnbi is fitatf be under ffi end *

eraoputw srience or anafle diadpl^- mframing would be an udwuxibme, although not essential as

training will he given.
tifirtinns

Appiteataona in handwriting, nupported by a cv, by JOth December

1S>84, Adminuttr.ttoa),
ThBcSmteerf I“T^«IEm 7HYan Aldermanbury, Low«» ECZV

County Council

COMPUTER -- DATA PROTECTION
£10^4201,052 (pay award pmflng)

To assume major responsibility for ensuring that the CouncH'a computer
systems conform to the requirements of the new Data Protection Act.

You would be helping to formulate the Council's policy on Data

Protection, organising the registration of the Council's computer systems
with the Data Protection Registrar, and setting up systems tor subject

access. You would also have responsibility for the confidentiality and
security of computer files, and ensuring that computer users comply wtth

their obligations under the Act.

Applicants should have a minimum of four years' computer experience,

including some systems analysis. A current driving licence is required,

ThaJob Isopen to both men and women. Local Government conditiMS of

employment apply, including at least 25 days' holiday and a flexible

working hours scheme. Assistance with relocation expenses and a
temporary lodging allowance may be given.

Informal Inquiries maybe madeby ringing Jim McLean or Roger Cornwall
on Morpeth (0670) 514343. Written applications, detailing age,

quaWlatfona, experience, andnames end addresses of two refereea by
7th December, 1964, to County Treasurer, County Han, Morpeth,

Horthamberiand NEW 2BF.

Inner London
Education Authority

INNER LONDON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING CENTRE
John Rusfdn Street, London SE5 0PQ

Programmer/Analysis
Salary range— £7,470-£12,729 + E1.347LW.
Two vacancies exist for programmer / analysts to work in a
microprogramming team developing software packages for
educational

l useJn schools and colleges in a variety ofcumwlum disciplines. Microcomputing is based on RML 3802and 480Zmicrocomputers, including the Chain Network TheCentre also supports a time sharing service based on Prime 850SrSSSSmam
^
and,d«es sh°uW have a variety oflan™^

and software experience. Teaching experience is hot esslntiil
Further details and appticatton formsara available from-Edu^on Department. Estab. lb Room 366, The County HallLondon SEl. (Please enclose SAE). Closing date for ratnm nf
completed application forms is 70Decemberl%4.

f

Thispostissuitable forJob-Share.
BJEA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIESEMPLOYER

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
EXCB1ENTSALARY NAfvmvmi

We have recently undertaken a project in Lmri™

If you an aged between 20—442, a car owner and would Ukr> in u, _
our leeras then plessa ring us on; 01-625 006*
Ang«te between 2 pjil and 5 pjn.

^ to Itewana or

OUT OF WORK?
NO NEED TO BE!

If you cm witting to re-loccto to teultt

no hm technical Mcfcpround m
Engmeenng. Etocliofitcs’Mecf'afiim

Compmws. Law etc Wo h»a an
abundance ol vacancntt

TW 0621 5M72
RM Cons

DATA LIBRARIANSV 3*** Con«My
•“tow.** 0° Grtwaiwn Data m

F**1*? *** f™11—> *** Eaoananoo not

2S!i!Lf*LI!S*
iy "•"*-*«* ««m neemn TnittltTw

SawngtoWWrtOrnaB^i^ygS
•wnnso tawi nu nno wm cbhumu

Mig ja Motion MX ouaHoam, tm on ««n

1

t tourMmosmmmi s
* Leading Australian Tour Company reo.tin^ %* Managers to work on European coach *1*® Tour ^
* Applicants, who should be between 28 andlwS

duri
.
ng 1985- *

# be fu«y trained by the company in ai?
5
a
i2fso,a9«. will V

jt. management A knowledge of Euronl
a
^,ecte of tour 4

Z, tenguages an ®sret the ability to work unLr 6ur°Pean %
•T communicate wfttt people essential

n0er pressure and to 2

| J
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1 Software Design and Development with
Xerox Corporation’s EuropeanTeam

Behindthe revolutionary Xerox 1045copier is a technicalspecofsuch
complex!! y as lochallengethe capabilities oi eventhe most talented young !

software specialist.

Today it features8QSI and 8052 micros (with8096s on the way), non-volatile

memories, comprehensive diagnostics, control algorithms, analogue to digital,

servo-motor controls. .

Tomorrow it willdemand still greater levels of innovation from our UK software
team inWelwyn Garden Cny. local point ofthe Xerox Corporation'sdesign and
development activities in Europe.

Join us here - and you 'll quickly discover not only what it means to work on
some ofthe world's most original applications engineering projects(and thus set

the standards for others tocopy)but also thesheer professional weight that Xerox
experience adds lo any promising CV. providing it already includes a degree
and industrial real-time programmingexperience in any high-level or Assembler
language.

To arange an early discussion onthese new appointments and thehighly

attractive packages ihat come with them, please contact Suzy Johnson, the Rank
Xerox Engineering Group Recruitment Co-ordinator, on Welwyn Garden City
(07073)33434. Alternauvely. speak 10 our Recruitment Consultant. Sue Skidmore,
at PER Luton an Luton (0562)41 7562 or forward your CV toher at: PER, 56-62 Park
Si reel. Luton LU1 3JB.

ENGINEERING

*’ .“'if-

iirc-rj'Elir

APPLICATIONS ENGINEER
INFRA-RED OPTICS ELECTRONICS
This internationally respected manufacturer of complex instrumentation,

for high technology applications, wish to appoint a Senior Engineer as
part of their drive for technical excellence.

Responsibility wiQ be for the provision of solutions to customers’
applications problems. This interestingly veried briefwin involve the
innovative design, development and evaluation of prototype instruments
and devices for a wide range ofEuropean based clients.

Candidates, ideally qualified to Degree/PhD level in Applied Physics or
other relevant subjects, must be able to demonstrate proven technical

and personal skills gained within a related environment

The excellent remuneration package includes a negotiable five figure

salary, profit sharing scheme and generous relocation expenses to this

attractive North Midlands location.

In the first instance, please telephone MichaelJames, Director; quoting

Ref. No. 034L84 or in the evenings on 0602 280102.

BRIANFORBESI

~
ISEARCH& SELECTION LTDI
[ 9.REGENT STREET. NOTTINGHAM (0602) A 12500 I

JOIN OUR
COMPUTER TRAINING TEAM

Micro or WP expertise?

Good communication skills?

Training experience?

Two or more of these, plus the mbUon to develop your

training «kffla end product knowledge, could quaSfy you to

lofri the pmCaakmal instructing end consulting tesm *t the

Pitmen IT Centra. Opened In January 84, we era rapidly

expending our services to business users end have

openings for Instructors at all levels.

Competitive salary. Feet moving environment with Mgh fob

satisfaction for the right people.

Please send CV, Including salary record and evening

telephone number to:

Val King, Director,
Pitman IT Centre,
128 Long Acre, PITMAN PUBLISHING
London WC2E 9AN. AND TRAINING

[pitman

SOFTWARE TECHNICAL AUTHORS
Experienced Software Authors required immediately for

contract assignments In Birmingham and Thames Valley.

Contact David Preece on 0483-898606 or 0403 752094
(evenings) or write tome with c.v. atT.M.S. ComputerAuthors
limited. The Shaftings, The Street, Wonereh, GuHdford,

Surrey GU5 OPE.

liM Computer Authors

Systems
Programmer
CENTRALLONDON

BP Exploration's information systems department provides information systems

services to functions in our London head office and co-ordinotes the application

of information technology lo our exploration and production activities world-

wide. A complete range of technical and commercial applications run on our

dusters ofDECVAX equipment and considerableuse is made of supercomputers

and advanced graphics devices.

You will join the group responsible for the support and performance of all BP

Exploration's computers in London and overseas, loqether with their operating

system software and terminal networks. You will be encouraged lo acquire cr

brood knowledge of all BP Exploration's computing activities but could also be
given prime responsibility for specific facilities in London and possibly overseas.

You will be a graduate, preferably in earlh sciences or related subject, and have

up to 10 years’ programming experience, at least three of which have been

supporting VM5/DECNET. Knowledge of Cray, Intergraph, Artemis or Graphics

would be an advantage. We ore seeking maturity and above average com-
munications skills to meet the challenges of installations that are planned to

expand at a rate far higher than the industry standard.

Starting salary will reflect your level of experience. Benefits include non-

contributory pension and generous relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write or telephone for an application form, quoting ref. C.l 73, to: Susan

Skolar, Recruitment & Placement Branch, The British Petroleum Company pic,'

Britannic House, Moor Lane, London EC2Y 9BU. Tel: 01-920 3484.

BP is an equal opportunityempioyer.

9 BP Exploration Company Limited

-m
OPPORTUNITY
Single / couple. 2S-40. with drive

and enthusiasm to develop large

country pub. Responsible lor

motivating an established staff and
promoting bars, restaurant
entertainment and functions. A
challenge lor hardworking pereon(s)

joining a small, rapidly expanding
group offering excellent pay and

promotion prospects.

COMPTON TAVERNS LTD*
121 Shirley Hoad, Southampton

Hampshire. TeL: 334581

PLANNERS

ARCHITECT/PLANNERS

ECONOMISTS

DEVELOPMENT SURVEYORS
ALorKtovbasednmiofcansultantswcxild

like to make contact with experienced

freelance professional with a view to

future project contracts in support of

in-house staff.

PLEASE TELEPHONE
01-258 3799

=1

COMPUTER EXECUTIVE
£12,000 p.a. + company car

+ private health treatment
+ company pension scheme

Nswhall Publications Ltd. Is a progressive company whose main
activity is the publication of a magazine. It has IV* million

members. 30% of (he company's Income is donated to medical

research.

The successful applicant will need:

To have a professional qualification or degree, preferably In a
busfness/marketing oriented subject
To have competent RPG11 programming abilities.

To be aged between 25 and 40.

To have a successful managerial record in a reputable

organisation.

To have imagination, determination, energy and initiative.

The position is subjectto a 6 months trial period The individual

satisfying the foregoing conditions can expect to be appointed a
director within two years.

Please apply in writing giving lull details to:

Hr. A. It W. Douglas.
NEWHALL PUBLICATIONS UIBTED

Lloyds Bank Chambers, 92 London Road, Liverpool L3 5NW

canraceaheadingraphics

Graphics Systems
Now you can get in at the start of

some exciting new developments - helping

to design the ways in which graphics, its

host applications and workstations will

move ahead in the future. .

.

How can increasingly sophisticated

workstations operate with the host system

to maximum efficiency?

How will you provide support for

international graphics standards? Or the

highperformance aspects ofCAD/CAM,
3D, solid modelling and animation?

And what about managing image

and text combinations - at the forefront o
“

commercial applications?

As evidence ofyour front-running,

problem-solving potential, you will have

extensive large systems programming
experience - typically in areas such as TP
systems, Device Support, CAD/CAM,
business graphics or image processing.

(Reference GS/01).

Workstation Programming
Here, youfll be joining a team of

dedicated professionals responsible for

specifying, designing and developing soft-

ware, the objective being to provide

advanced functions for interactive work-

stations based on the IBM Personal

Computer.

Tb keep pace, you should hold a

degree or have the equivalent experience,

and ideally have a good working knowledge

ofpersonal computers and programming.

(Reference WS/01).

These stimulating career roles all

offer an excellent salary and benefits

package which includes free life assurance,

contributory pension scheme and BUPA
membership. Relocation assistance will be
provided where appropriate.

Be quick offthe mark. Write today
for an application form to Paul McNutt,
Personnel Officer for Graphics Systems or

Ron Stottei; Personnel Officer for Work-
station Programming, IBM United
Kingdom Laboratories limited,
FREEPOST,.Hursley Park, near
Winchester, Hants, S021 2BR. Alterna-

tively, telephone on Freefone 9553. Please
quote the appropriate reference number.

• 16,000jobs in over 40 UK locations

• Two manufacturing plants

• Development laboratory near Winchester
• An equal opportunity employer
• £748 million exports in 1983

• £146 million invested in UK in 1983



NewTechnology . •

New laboratory ..

.

New Contracts

MillimetreWave Radar
Design and Development

The pioneering o. our Defence

wave radar systems continues. We are i
ng

potential for the future,

the demands of nev^ntrai^lr^r^^ laboratory. We now

Iw^^urr*^
0
o^dd^ona^

,

ra^r
n
^ec!ar3^TojSnlhetearn wording on e^eme Uesrgn

anddeveioping some of this most innovative technology.
preferably with

undortakfi »°* in °"= * more of

the following areas: _ .

* System requirement analysis

-4- System conceptual Studies

* Radar System design and performance

analysis .

.

* Sub-system definition and

specification '

$ Millimetre Wave Radar transmitter

* WUffime^Wave Radar receiver circuit

* System integration, testing and trials

- Digital Signal Processing hardware

design

* Digital Signal Processing software

design

* Guidance and Control System design

and analysis

circuit design

# Tvget Acquisition and Ttaddng

Antenna design
#Qy»ldiiniiag» —

-

a^3oSiiv^rmnt^U^m
possess the flair to make a pos.

rience and qualifications. Benefits includessass^-^--;

TTRORN^TEtectronics

SOFTWARE
PROFESSIONALS

With our current and anticipated contracts we wish to

further develop our existing software management and

development techniques. .

« gSKSWKSS! and ^topjvvnt of real «m.

computer based systems utilising state of the art

SKipmSSgvK pSfnay in use ah FORTRAN.

PASCAL and C^L,
9
and specialised languages for

Opportunitie^exisT from Junior to Principal Software

Engineers in the following areas:

• Development of software tools and methods.

• Development of cross product software.

• Desiqri and implementation of executive, test,

•
communication and application software including

MASCOT based systems.

if vou feel that your experience matches our needs then we

Kid like tohear from you now! Realistic relocation

assistance available in appropriate cases.

I Please send your cv to: John Wight Mk
I

Employment Manager, ifflBk

Freepost

Hatfield, Herts. ALIO 9BR

Unequalled ;i n, its range of job opportunities

PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
Young TalentWanted

The role of the personnel fun**i wjWn our Lai

Compames is a cruoal one. a brod
alone deliberie polsy s

#
INDUSTRIAL TRAINING SERVICE LTD.

SENIOR TRAINING AND
DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANTS
for WORK IN THEUKAND OVERSEAS

As toam

Aftsswsst

we“VC£si—
Experience ofdealifl* with business sitnabons a

m the UK. Because of a rw*r increase in the

to work

would be a very strong plus &ctor in ap^^/“L to £14,000— phis a 2-Bre company

the -ge or 30 y-us wtH haw theW of ^

^

demanding work.

PLease write giving details to: ^ T^ Managing Director

INDUSTRIAL training service ltd.

73/76 Mortimer Street, London WIN 8HX

market research
executive

Highly successful Investment Holding Company looted

SsssisssESsr

“

Excellent salary and usual benefits offered to the ngbt

SSK ^Llf-contained flat next to an office which

will be for his/her exclusive use.

Please write fully and in strict confidence to:

DM92, The Guardian,

164 Deansgate, Manchester.

I I
•

±U

LO
01-278

in the Meal
include many ofthe best known names in the Hign btreet

PersonnelManager
As a graduate with two or three years personnel

experience you'll already have realised that you’ve a fat

slffl to team. Vbull also have realised thatyou could learn

it faster runningyour own show. Become the Personnel

Manager for oneofourMeatGroup factories in

Nottingham (employing about350 people product']?' a

range of quality pies and baked savoury products) and

Personnel Assistant
This is an excellent groundfloor' perconneJ jab Ideal

inperwinelJ.oraltBmativdyabouttoajmpietetne

as No. 2 to the Personnel Manager

our customers opponwwyiw «»«“=

he Hieh Street career within a large Group.

TOWARD!

1 J.

AGE CONCERN
WESTMINSTER
SECRETARY
Scale 3 £6,831-£7,326

An experienced, efficient person

with good skflls to needed for our

NOTTINGHAM
yotrtl do just that-beirg responsible for all day to day

aspects of pawnnd, trainingand industrial relations

''vvbridre; as part ofa small management team, youU

also be expected to share in the dedsion-malcing and to

contribute to the success of the business on a broad

front

RAWMARSH
at a veiybusy factory at Rawmaish near Sheffield, where

abixit400 m^loyteiprocfifcey^iurts and dairy

desserts.A substantial irwestmer*programme currently

underway at this ate means thatwe^
nwreirxJq?endentperscHVid

opportunifefcr penonnel development
farpeople of

Is your

future in the

stars— or in the

Guardian? If you’re

working in science or

technology, read
‘Futures’ in The
Guardian every

Thursday. Your
-^nextiob could

in it^4

jss^SSssss-
Restricted opportunities? Then we sriuu

ing
gSieral and specialist - in an

whose management skillsenj^awo^tde

reputation. You can also tokfoiwra to

considerable variety in responsibility and

experience, including an international

dimension, with as much personal responsi
..

SSyVsyou can handle,And becausewefHlaH

senior posts on merit from within the^P^
opportunities for rapid progress are there tor

the taking.

Understandably our selection criteria are

high. We will lookfor evidence of succ^jn

both academic and non-academic fields and\in

your working career to data Ifyoure confident

thatyou can meet our requirements, wrrte or

telephone for an application form or send a tall

CVto:

MrsVOxfey, .

Procter & Gamble Limited,

IPO Box 1EE, Gosforth,

Newcastle Upon Tyne.

NE991EE
Telephone (091) 279 2602.

‘Finite resources...

..infinite demand’

financialmanagement.
HU^ININGSCHEME FORGRADUATES

The National Health Service - the big-

gest employer in Europe with an annual

budget of £15 billion - needs graduates

who can manage its financial affairs.

Resource allocation, interacting health

care priorities, political constraints,

community pressures, value for money -

these are just some of the challenges

facing financial managers in the NHS, /
where the resources are finite, and the :

demand is potentially infinite.

Recruits to the Financial Manage-
*

ment Training Scheme study for profes-

sional examinations during the course of

their three-year training. To find out
y

more about the scheme please apply for
y

a brochure to your careers adviser on

Valerie Glew, NHS Training Authority, *

.

Royal Eye Hospital Annexe, . .

265 Waterloo Road, LondonSE1 8XG.

British Steel Corporation

ManagementTrainer,

Sheffield

mathematical;

arable use of the County

Council's computer systems.

cfi.264-E7.896 pa (pay award

Asyou expect salaries wifl beflesdbteaw^

to attract the right

f
rf^

^tfSvotiMliketobeconskferedfw
Companies meansthat there will be exceBent

write (briefly:since an appiyatienform

^TiTfiN FIND IT IN THE

foods

jobs then please write (b^y since an appfcatfanferm

l^besefK^ectedcandi^te^.gvingd^ofage.

qualMons,experienceand anrentsatoyto

NeilMdaughfin,Personnel
AAana^t

Northern
StStepl^SqiHre,HlALWt3Xc-

Trainer to join a wed established and successful team at
Brookfield Manor, the BSC residential ManagementTraining
Centre located in the Peak District National Park, near
Hathersage.

Supervisory and Management courses,there is an ongoing
consulting role In the production ofteam-work development,
qualitydrcfe and other organisational development
programmes to memthe needs ofBSC and external
customers. There Is also theopportunityto develop short
management modules.

Thesuccessful applicant willbe qualified to degreeor

asuaessfultrack record asa ManagementTrainer interms
ofmeasured results. Responsibletothe Centra Manaaer
he/shewiH be expected to identifyemerging needs and

'

devetopappropn^p^m rn^andacti>rtt«s to rneetThe

free vacancy list

to £10.000 + car,

comm + cheap mortgage

AU areas—-exp. teq.

Please contactFreg^

<*«n 01-598 8615.

dynamic, enthusiastic, practical, and innovative personality
is essential, pluswillingness to vvork underconsiderable

with the best LJ.K. practice and will reflect the importanceof
thisappointment

pfsesewritewith fufl c.v. to:

TheManegat
,

SrocrimldMancR:

S301BR



MENTS Science and Technology Computing Sales and Marketing General

ECONOMISTS
Opportunities for Honours Graduates

with or without experience

The Informatics Division of the Rutherford
Appleton Laboratory is helping (o implement a
comprehensive computing infrastructure on a
range of equipment from single user systems to
mainframes. This is pert of the Alvey Programme,
and is directed mainly towards- the Intelligent

Knowledge Based Systems (DCBS) and Software
Engineering [SEJ areas. The .Division also
participates in the research programme.
A vacancy exists within the Unix Section for a

project leader to manage a team or programmers
developing a Unix service on a mxmber of
machines within the Infrastructure. Those
supported include six Systime 8750s. a VAX
117750, the GEC Series 63s add an IBM
compatible machine running UTS under VM. Not
all these machines are on-siLe.

The programming team is responsible for
support, maintenance and development of the
Unix systems, which are in-rtnllwi at RAL and
universities throughout the UK. Software support
and distribution is carried out largely through the
wide area X25 network to which all the systems
are connected.

The successful applicant will be responsible
for managing the team, co-ordinating software
developments, and planning for future
development of the Unix service. These
developments will be centred around the
provision of Local Area Network connections,
and OSI protocols, but may also include the
mounting of expert systems and the development
of servers.

Applicants should have experience of Unix and
a good working knowlege of OSI protocols. They
will need to develop their Unix knowledge to a
considerable depth as soon as possible, in order

to carry out the planned programme. The)' should
also have a proven record of achievement in the
management or software projects. Interest in the
Fields of DCBS or Software Engineering would be
an advantage.
The post is a fixed-term appointment of up to 5

years available at the following grade:

SENIOR SCIENTIFIC OFFICER
£9329 -£12050

Appointment to the grade of SSO normally

requires a 1 st or 2nd class Honours Degree with

4 years post graduate or other approved
experience.

Some assistance with the expenses incurred in

house sale/purchase may be available.

In certain circumstances employees may be
permitted to undertaka a limited amount of

private professional consultancy work.

Hie Laboratory Is a friendly community with its

own restaurant and sports facilities nearby. We
oiTer excellent working conditions and benefits

include a local transport service and generous

holidays.

Application forms are available from:
Recruitmant Office, Personnel Group, Rutherford

Appleton Laboratory, Science and Engineering

Research Council, Chihon. IHdcoL Oxon, 0X11
OQX. or telephone Abingdon (0235) 445435,

quoting vacancy number 299.

Closing date for applications: 13th December 1964

sere

Business Analysis-Outer London

Senior Analysts
to £12,330p.a. (REF: B725)

Analysts,

Analyst/Programmers
to£ll,680p.a.(REF:B900)
(1984 pay award pending)

The information processing strategy ofthe Council has

.
recentlybeen reviewed,by Consultants.'Additional resources

:

are now being provided to assist newly created departmental
steertog groups to identify areas which can benefit from the

introduction of new technology.

Applications are now Invited from seif-motivated persons

with a background in data and information processing

(including micro processingand word processing} wishingto

participate in the stimulatingtask of evaluatingand
introducing new technologyto Local Government

Bromley is already an advanced user ofan ICL 2966
mainframe which, together with a Microdata Sequoia mini

computer using4GL development tools, supports an existing

communications' network. A hardware enhancement
programme is being embarked upon early in 1985 to assist

the introduction of decision support systems and a pilot office

automation project.

Further information is available from the Systems

Development Manager (Mr E Green)

Tel: 01-464 3333 ext 3265 or 3345.

Application forms from Head of Manpower Services,

Civic Centre. Rochester Avenue. Bromley, BR1 3UH.
TeL 01-290 0324(24 hour answering sendee).

RutherfordAppleton

_ Lcib<xatory

SECRETARY
WANDSWORTH ‘

Applicant* imd ha*a good shorthand and

-«yp*ro-

A good salary offered and good
condMons of aanrico. wtrftsi indnda a non-
comrtbutory ppnatao seftarao. 8UPA cover,

annual baouaaa and 5 wadka' hnfldny.

Pfaaaa apply in writing to-

Tha Company Sacntey
Young A Co n Brawny PIC

Tha Haro Hiareary
Wradcwcrih

London SW1B4JQ

Members of the Government Economic
Service are involved in a wide range of work in

most of the hugergovernment departments,

including macro-economic analysis and

forecasting on issues of monetary and fiscal

policy; the control and efficiency of public

expenditure; and nucro-ecoaomic applications

to industrial, social and institutional problems.

Graduates joining the Service can look

forward to work of considerable responsibility

and interest at an early stage, and to good

prospects of career advancement.

Opportunities exist for training and research

in conjunction with unkeisiiies and

research institutes.

Vacancies in London and possibly else-

where. There are no age limits.

Senior Economic Assistants
You must have a degree with first or second

class honours, or a postgraduate degree, with a

major element ht economics. At least three

years' relevant postgraduate experience is

normally required. Starting salary (toner

London! within the range £9790-£L2j025.

Appointments may be permanent or for a

fixed period.

Economic Assistants
You must have (or expect to obtain in 19831

a degree with first or second class honours, or
a postgraduate degree, with a major element in

economics. Starting salary (Inner London I

within the range £7315-£9790, Appointments
may be permanent or fora fixed period.

Cadet Economists
Ifyou have (or expect to obtain in !9S5)a

degree with first or very good second class

honours in any subject, and have a real interest

in economics, you may apply io be sponsored

on a unheruiy postgraduate course in

economics. AH fees are paid, and you will

receive an annual salary of £4070 (under
review) up to £1300 higher in London.
Successful completion of the course to

appointment as Economic Assistant These
appointments are permanent

For Tull details and an application form (to

be returned by IS January 1985) write to

Civil Service Commission. Aleneon Link.

Basingstoke, Hams, RG21 1JB or telephone

Basingstoke 10256 1 466551 (answering service

operates outside office hours).

Please quote ref: G/621/2.

Government Economic Service
The Cnil Service is an equal opportunity employer

Business Planning
Opportunity . .

.

using computerised information techniques

c. £7,500 + £1,448 pju whilst working in London Wiltshire

GOVERNMENT OFTHESTATEOF QATAR
'>*-11:4 It.aL 3JZJ|

Invites applications from qualified and experienced teachers of

British nationality for the following posts In the education centre

of the Qatar Armed Forces:

TEFL qualified English language teachers

Mathematics teachers

Physics teachers

Salary and allowances total pound STG 17.000 per annum
approx. At present rate or exchange. Free accommodation with

usual utilities provided. Two months' paid leave annually with

return air fare for teachers and families. Three year contract

Please apply tor a copy of the full conditions of service with c.v.

and recent photographs to:

Commander in Chief .

GHQ Qatar Armed Forces, P.O. Box 37, Deha, Qatar.

Computer systems
Support

far too simple a description
' Highly challenging opportunities at the

orefront of business Systems development in

rural but innovative environment.

.

Telephone 01-675-4927
'

Just listen, you don’t need to speak

BEXLEY LONDON BOROUGH'
ERTTH COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

Belvedere, Kent DAT7 6J6

PfUNCfPAL: D. F. Stover, UJL, BJSc, F.OI&, FJJM, F3JJS.

lecturer grade II

IN COMPUTING
-

London-based company has a
number of vacancies to train paopla
aged 21-35 into management
positions due 1

to its expansion
programme.

Telephone Julia on
01-439 6921

for interview

Design & Works Division—
Severn and Wye Bridges

TEAM LEADER
(STRENGTHENINGWORKS)

Ref No: ENG/5673/T3

Salary: PO (F) £11,703-E12,738 (payamud pending)

It b Intended to cany out approximately £30 million of strengthening

works Jo these bridges between now and 1980.

The.County Council as Agent Authority forthe Department ofTransport

wffi have a sHjnfflcant role for the duration of tha construction of these

works.

The posthotoer wfll be raaponsfbla for the day-to-day co-ortflnatio/i and
Raison of the County Council's role and wflt lead a team at the County
Council's Bridge Unit based near the bridge site.

You wilf be a Chartered Civil or Structural Engineer with proven current

experience In the management of steelwork construction; experience

in safety procedures would be an advantage together with an interest in

the organisation of complex works within a team situation.

It Is anticipated that you will be subject to tha working hours of the

Contractors.

Further detafls and appbcatkxi form, returnable by l«Bi December,
1964, tram Director of Personnel (Teb Bristol 298666 — Ansafone on
ibis -number slier office hours), PO Box 270, Avon House, The
HaymaffcoL Bristol BS99 7HE.

Avon Is an equal opportunities employer.

.
Phase quote ratorenco number.

Department of

& Highways 6 Engineering

If you are keen to obtain first-hand experience of strategic planning and "performance

analysis in a sophisticated environment, this appointment offers an exceptional career

opportunity.

Probably a graduate in computer sciences, statistics or business studies, you will already

have some practical programming experience — ideally linked to database and decision

making applications.

As Assistant to the Retail Group Planning Manager, you will build on your skills by
your involvement in various investigative aspects of our business development —
especially in the development of computer modelling applications and maintenance of

branch performance data. You wifi also came into day to day contact with all levels of

personnel, calling for positive communication skills.

Based in our retail head office, which will relocate to Swindon in May 1985, this

challenging appointment offers an attractive benefits package including relocation help.

Please write with full details or ’phone: Mrs. S. K. Cully, Head of Strand House
Staff Department, W. H. South A Sou Limited, 10 New Fetter Lane, Loudon
EC4A 1AD. Tel. (01) 353 0277.

iSiWHSMITH

LONDON BOROUGH OF CROYDON
EDUCATION COMMITTEE

GRADUATE
MATHEMATICIANS

required to teach in the Authority’s High Schools.

Teacher training an advantage, but not essential.

Excellent career prospects for suitably motivated

candidates.

Commencing salary from £5,442 to £9,201 + £678
Outer London Allowance.

Application forms and further details obtainable

from the Teaching Appointments Section (Tel:

01-686 4433, Extn. 2674).

CXXJNTYCOUNCIL

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
OXFORD UNIVERSITY

Required for small medical' research team.

Varied work but some programming

experience required (Fortran or Basic). Grade

University IB £6,600-£To;Q30 according to age

and experience. Apply in writing to Miss H.

Blain, Gibson Laboratories, RadcRffe

Infirmary, Oxford OX2 6HE. .

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
WITH A DIFFERENCE

£9,500 base - £20,000 O/T
+ 2-LITRE SIERRA

Thom are unique opportunities for people currently In office automation
sales who wish to progress to a more complex product marketing to both
small and large commercial or Industrial companies. Die product is an
exciting and well established range of WP and Data Processing equipment

The company, part of a major international corporation, can demonstrate a
remarkable pull of both technical and sales talents; this has resulted in
sales growth well above market trends, with similar growth envisaged for
.next year. Considerable RAD has meant the continued updating of
existing systems and the Introduction of new technologies.

The positions, based In London and the heme counties, offer On Target
earnings In excess' of £20,000 pa, a 2-litre Siena and other excellent
company benefits, Including 2 weeks' training in their European head
office.

For an earfy interview contact Sue Sampson on 01-838 1804.

IPP HARKETFORCE
20 KENSMGTON CHURCH STREET

LONDON WB4EP

UNIVERSITY OF SUJffiEY
Department of Sociology

GuDds 746 using BASIC, COBOL and other languages. Graduate or eguhrate

professional qualifications and bustam computing experience fleserafe/

Teaching or training experience b desirable. (RsLBS) • •

,

BURNHAM SALARYSCALE Oncfudtag laralon ABwreaies)

LECTURER GRADE it ffl,19M1£744
;

ferae and further partkxdara.from SeniorMaMaMtvq Officer

ErttoCatenaofTechnology. Tower Road. Drived**, Kent(Britt 4233t?(Tinte

nfcranre oi peat), ratofnaWMriftto too weeks of tbe appearance of tta

TTTTTT^
TOURS MANAGER
A national chain of small hotels

(Vo £4 millions) specialising in

Walking Holidays is looking for an
executive to contribute to the
operation.

Relevant background would be
management, hotel, holiday trade
or tour operation. Specialist

experience in activity holidays or
good track record in service!

leisure Industry.

Location to be agreed.

Negotiable five-figure salary +
car.

Application and cv to:

P. A. Brassey, Dept Q
HF HOLIDAYS LTD

142 Great North Way
London NW4 1EG

If you are nererinaly mwastsd In twaHh
ana (Hnau. agacf 34-30. and nare pmrtaut
direct sales experience. IwreH a. great
opportunity to work in a Bvely health

didos environment Tha positiontoeolm
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OFFICE OF THE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Temporary Research
and Information Officer

Police Unit
Ref:M58 Salary: £11;136 to E1T.730pa.

This vacancy exists within the Police Unit of the Chief
Executive's Office up to 31st March, 1985.

ft has been created to provide the Council with a detailed survey-
or the existing relationship between the various departments
and the police, to analyse the Information collected and assist In

formulating recommendations. It is intended that the survey will

be published.

Applicants must have experience of local authority work,
journalism, or legal workand be able to prepare detailed and
dear analysis of information. Recent experience ofthe
development of policing police in local authorities is desirable,

individuals can apply forjob sharing.

Application forma obtainable from the Personnel Officer,

Directorate of Management Services, London Borough of

Lambeth, 18, Brixton Hill, London SW2. Telephone 01-274 7722,
Ext 3020. Closing date 30th November, 1984.

(Ref. M20) P02/3 £11 ,952-El 3,929 p.a. Inc. (under review)

Lambeth is an inner city borough with a multi-racial population

containing a high proportion ot black communities.

This post has been created to develop, and promote the

Council's anti-racist programme and initiatives.

The objectives of the anti-racist programme strategy will be to:

(I) Change Institutional and organisational structures which
have racist and unlawful discriminatory effects;

(if) Refute all racist publications and media output which

perpetuate biased and prejudiced minds and opinions:

(iii) Secure anti-racist commitments from as many of Lambeth's
inhabitants as possible and their involvement in our anti-

racist programme.

The Anti-Racist Programme Co-ordinator will be responsible for

the development, organisation, management, promotion and
monitoring of all aspects ofthe programme. This will involve

liaison with local voluntary programmes. Applicants must have

•experience of the issues involved in such programmes, a
•detailed knowledge of race relations and racism awareness

issues and experience of the implementation of an equal

-opportunities policy preferably within a local authority or similar

context
(ndrvfcfuafs can apply forjob sharing.

(For application forms and further details contact the Senior

[Personnel Officer, Directorate of Management Services, London
IBorough of Lambeth, 18 Brixton Hill, London SW2 on 01-274

7722, Ext 3008. Closing data 30th November, 1984.

MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Analysts, Programmers,
Software Programmers

Salaries to £13K plus BENEFITS (pay award pending)

We are a large ICL Installation in South London operating:—

: 16m/byte Dual ICL 2966 running underVME/CME

; 1.5 m/byte ICL 2946 running underDME
: Extensive communications network

J)RS, IBMPC, APPLE.TORCH. PET. WANG

: IDMS, TPMS, CPM, DRX, DELTA, LOTUS 123 and others

We require computer professionals to work in projectteams

within a large development section on projects covering the

wide range of application areas found within a progressive

Local Authority.

Systems Analysts/
Senior Systems Analysts

(Ref: M55) Salary: £9,345-£12,894 pja. Inc.

Must have eitherextensive experience of BusinessAnalysis or
some business systems experience together with experience of
technical systems design.

Program
Prog

mmer/Senior
igrammer

(Ref: M.56) Salary: £6,831 -£11,730 pju Inc.

At least 18 months experience of COBOL in a VME environment
with a good knowledge of SCL IDMS and TPMS experience is

desirable.

Software Programmer/
Senior Software

Program
are Programmer

(Ref:M,57) Salary: £B£31-£11
l730p.a.lnc.

At least 2 years relevant computer experience with a minimum of
6 months experience in the support ofVME Base products
including tuning, sizing, communications and filestore

management Experience of DRX, CPM and other micro
computer operating systems would be an advantage.

'BENEFITS:
We offer applicants casual car user allowance, with car loan
facilities, overtime paid at enhanced rates, standby payments,
together with a modem working environment, staff restaurant
and easy access to mainline and underground systems.

All posts are covered by a training and experience related career
structure enabling rapid career progression for ambitious staff
within the organisation. Trainees will be given consideration.

todivtduaJa can apply for job sharing.

Benefits for most posts advertised include flexible working
hours, subldtsed staff canteen, sickness and superannuation
scheme, generous annual leave.

Aspartof Lambeth's Equal Opportunities Policy, applications
are welcome from people regardless ofrace, creed, nationality,
disability, age, sex. sexual orientation or responsibility for
children or dependants.

LAMBETH

WORK 114

I:*."-:
Red-hot Sales Person wanted to
sell display space on Interesting
specialist trade magazine
(leading monthly). Exciting
prospects in fast-growing
publishing house. Company car
plus usual benefits.

Tel: Mrs Mutter 01-684 3891

To advertise in Futures
the world of science and technology

write or phone

:

The Guardian
Telephone Sales Department

77-79 Famngdon Road
London EC1R 3ER
Tel.: 01-430 1234

or

164 Deansgate
Manchester M60 2RR

Tel.: 061-832 7200, ext 2161
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Our software engineers

do it from memory

refresh the Bytes that others can’t

Phone

0242-676252 NOW
for details

Analogue/
Digital

Design
Engineers

OPPORTUNITIES IN COMPUTING
CAN YOUR COMMERCIAL EXPERIENCE LEAD TO
A SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND DESIGN CAREER?

Commencing in January is a 14 week course in

systems analysis and design (Including programming skills) at our

Holbom Training centre. Successful completion qualifies for

entrance to the industry recognised N.C.C./B.C.S. certificate.

• Training is free with a T.O.P.S. maintenance allowance.

• You should be 25-40 with a minimum of 2 'A' levels, or

equivalent gained via professional studies.

• Responsible commercial experience required.

• Accepted candidates will have maturity; presence and
communicative skills with the dedication to succeed through
intensive practical training.

• With these attributes and a successful course you can follow a
progressive career as a systems analyst

Should you feel you may qualify, telephone to arrange selection

tests and Interview.

Ask for Tom Andrews on 01-404 5444.

DATA TRAINING LIMITED, 7-9 Norwich Street,

Holbom, London EC4

IBMSYSTEMSANALYSTS
&PROGRAMMERS

WithCable andWirelessyouwon'tbe
here today andgonetomorrow!

Withcomputer technology continuing to
develop at a phenomenal rate the demands

being made onDP staffat all levels are getting
greater. Fine ifyou like the 'rat-race' . . . not

suchgood news ifyour priorities areteamwork,
a secure job and steady career development in

linewithyour own special talents.

Our client is the international

individual talent. Their Management Services
Department, based near London's Hatton

Garden, is primarily responsible for the
• development ana implementation of

management information systems within
Cable andWireless, ranging from internal

administration to the day-to-day affairs ofthe
Company's worldwide operations.

They are currently looking to recruit the
following Personnel with experience ofCOBOL
programming on IBM4300 series hardware, to

join a friendly and informal team geared to
providing a full user service, involving a variety

ofprojects with plenty oftechnical interest.

Cableand Wireless Is a companywhich has a
commitmentto personal development and

training.
In addition to the salaries quoted, which are
dependent on qualifications and experience,

there is an attractive range ofcompany benefits

including flexibleworking hours,22 days

Systems Analyst -to£15,000
-with at least 4 years' experience offeasibffity

studies, project design and implementation.

Systems Analyst (Financial) - to £15,000
- ideally familiar with financial software

packages, e.g. MSA, PPL, andwith 4 years'

experience in projectdesign and
implementation, preferably gained in a financial

environmenton general ledgerdevelopment

SeniorProgrammer - to £12,000
- a background in developmentwork on
financial packages ideally gained on IBM4300
series mainframes and experience ofMVS,
CMS. Although familiarity with C1CSwould be
useful Rill trainingwill be givenwhere required

Programmers - to £10,500
- with at least 2 years' experience ofboth
maintenance and developmentwork in COBOl
underMVS and CMS. Previous knowledge of
CCS anadvantage, but full trainingwill be
given where required.

holiday, pension, sick pay and season ticket

loanschemes.
Please telephone Terry Fuller or Alizon Scotton
01-240 9555 foran informal discussion or
write with fullcareerdetails quoting ref32 9, to:

Deansgate ManagementServices
63-66 St. Martin's Lane, LondonWC2N 4JX.

National Association of Probation Officers

V* T n i I'd i- 1 -I H a ~-J r - I i L

Shorthand, audio and copy typing and office administration;

assisting in operating information system.

Scope lor initiative and job development Knowledge of and
interest In Trade Unions and social issues an advantage.

Salary on a scale within the range £6,831 to £7,944 depending

upon experience, inclusive of London Weighting (award

For hlrtiler details contact; NATO, 3-4 Chivalry Road, Battersea

SW11 1HT. TeL 01-223 4887/7394.

NAPO is an Equal Opportunities Employer

GROUND FLOOR
SALES OPPORTUNITY

UK manufacturer requires aaparisncad Dlrert S*lw Mmware tn LONDON,
BIRMINGHAM. BRISTOL, MANCHESTER and EDINBURGH to build small uhb.
Unique product quality leads, high conversion from video presentation. Wgh
commtwton plus ownMer paid promptly.

Ta laphurw 03320 4781

CAPITAL APPTS, ^ I

01- 80S 3050

HHNEMANN
EDUCATIONAL

BOOKS

SECRETARY
UJC Marketing Director requires

secretary likely lo thrive on the hustle,

bustle and hurfy-huny of solas and
promotion work.

Ideally should have s/hand and audio
skills; aUBUjr fa use word processor an
advantage. Work includes some
independent Uafaton with out-house
sties team.

We are a leading educational
publishing house based in . Central

London.

Piaaaa telephone JuCa Richardson on
01-637 3311 for further Information.

tttk GUARDIAN Thursday November

There are few single sites that can offeree

sheer diversity of project work covering

developments for land, sea and air based

applications that British Aerospace-

B
We can give you the opportun ity^ rtilfe®

and to develop both your technical skills ana

managerial potential in a stimulating

technological environment.

Analogue Design

Engineers
You'll be involved with developments such

as laser gyro navigation systems where

absolute precision is vital. With experience

on defence projects. You'll be able to work

on analogue/digital convertors, digital

circuitry up to LSI and semi custom, using

your skills on circuit design and component

technology with signals from micro to KV
and frequencies from DC to 10 MHz and
control theory.

Analogue/

Digital

Design Engineers
Working on some of the most advanced

projects in areas such as anti-smuggling

detection, communications, electronic

warfare and underwater systems,.you will be
required to use your expertise in multi and
distributed processing, real-time software,

digital/analogue circuit design, R.F. and
microwave techniques within a small, highly

motivated team.

The benefits package on offer will include
a competitive salary, full benefits and
relocation where appropriate.

Please send fuff career details to:

Kevin Harris, Senior Personnel .M.
Officer, British Aerospace iHk
Dynamics Group-Brackneii
Division, Downshire Way
Bracknell, Berkshire

RG121QL
Tef: (0344) 483222.

BfZ/TlSH
AEROSPACE

COMPUTER STAFF

SERC-DTl
TEACHING COMPANY SCHEME

D. J. BIRCHALL LTD
IN COLLABORATION WITH

THE POLYTECHNIC OF CENTRAL LONDON
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE

TWO TEACHING COMPANY ASSOCIATES
Applications ora Invited for two posts of Associate In a Joint Teach Ins
Company Scheme between D. J. Urctwll of MUdentisll. near Cambridge, and

the Pfrtytoctiatc of Centrmi London.
la paueral, the Teaching Company Scheme Is intended to facilitate the transfer
at txpems flraaa academic institutions into Industry and to help suitable
graduates (the Teaching Associates) to establish themselves tn mmpBMt

careers, - • • - . (

D. J. BirchoU is a small expanding Innovative
1 Company, "manufacturing

occelorometers »nd associated electronic signal conditioning- The Associates
wtU be Involved In all stages of the design and Implementation of a Computer
network for automating and controlling the . redmlcal and commercialthe . technical and commercial
operations of tie MUdenhaH factory. Apororimately 80% of the Antidotes'

time win ba spent at the Company, and the remainder in London.
Candidates should have a good first degree or MSc tn an appropriate subject
and hove an interest In Digital Signal Processing, interfacing, software
development, distributed computer networks. Candidates should preferably
have experience In at least one of the areas listed. The preferred upper age

limit la 88 years.

The appointments under the Scheme will be for two years, with the firm
expectation that Associates wdi be offoral permanent positions by the

Company at the end of that period.

A competitive salary will be offered subject to Qualifications and experience.

Application forma and further details can be obtained from the Personnel
Ot rice. PCX, 309 Regent Street. London VflR SAL. Telephone 01-580 2020

ext. 212.

Completed opplkatiaa forma must arrive not later than: December 4, 1884.

Lancashire Polytechnic at Preston

School of Compnting

SENIOR PROJECT OFFICER
nZ,17S£18,4C7 pa, according to experience

A Senior Project Officer is repaired to lead a development concerned
with the application of Microcomputer Network in the teaching and

Jearning of foreign languages.

Philips Electronics and the Microelectronics Education Programme.
The appointment will be of two years’ duration with effect from

1883. Applicants should nave an understanding of networ-

Sccondmeatfrom a rail-tune post is business, industryoreducation is
a possibility.

Further particulars and application forms (quoting reference AAA51)
are avauabie from the Personnel Office, Lancashire Polytechnic

Preston PRI ZTQ. Tel (0772) 262027.

Applications should be returned by the dosing date of December 7,

Southern Derbyshire Health Authority
DISTRICT HEADQUARTERS, STB FLOOR,

RODEN HOUSE, MAIN CENTRE, DERBY DEI 2PH

COMPUTER SERVICES OFFICER
Storting salary within the range £S,744-£10,739 pta.
dependent upon experience and qualifications,

plus £289 Automatic Data Processing Allowance
rising to £578 alter one year's service

Yfm heed an energetic and enthuatatlc wreo for this interestin', non ...
In the promotion, development airt b^lrmentatJon of comptm^ Systemswitsiii) tnus Authority. U"1

Technical expertise and communlre riot, skills BTC essential.

f-T7;r57T;TVrr?r;lH :l \ US :W,\vfT
7*?

DEANSGATEMANAGEMENTSERVICES
A DIVISION OFWHITESBULLHOLMES

LONDON MANCHESTER
ADVERTISING SEARCH •SELECTION

University of Glasgow
Department *f

Management Studies

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

Management objectives In the

use of Computing and
Information TccfcMleglee

A Research AaatMmn fa

work on a prolan tu»
Economic and Social Reaearch
Council IQ examine how aroaiUsa-
tiona respond to the copabUtiM of

dug and. inform*lion

yVrirynrt! if j
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EXCITING? DIFFERENT?
Do you feel restricted by the limitations of your present

employment?

Then take advantage of your talents and Individuality. Let them
earn you the standard of living you desire and the Job

satisfaction you deserve.

We are looking for successful business people who are good at

their job but are in search of a more flexible working

environment. You must be self-motivated, mature (23+) and

have the ability to communicate.

Phone Susan Toogood or Andrew Long on 01-240 5055.

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER
REQUIREDFOR

PRESTIGIOUS LEISURE AND ARTS
MAGAZINE

Emphasis initially on developing telephone sales team. Salary +
commission limited only by own effort This is an outstanding

opportunity.

Tetepftone the Editor on 01-470 4074

fcpj
miffs- Particular oapbOMts
placed on motoring the

ind formation of the mao-m ana the outcome of techni-
cal CfMUge-

extend*

sius
1989 .

RES'

dure for
David /

tvrata
IfPjWPWPWPIMRHMll

WM
• 1VA-1

:-*] '..'f -*.'X

sap

Further dotaflx and application
ftmi from Dr v. Mom*, dfez
Cranfltud Iflotjtute of Tertnohw,

Cranfltid, Bedford MK«i OAjCt

To book your advertisement
telephone 01 -278 2,132

or 061-832 7200, ext. 2l«i (Manchester !
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DIARY
IT'S, always nice when some'
one leaks a bureaucrat com-
plaining about leaks, and Mr
Michael Franklin of Ministry
of Agriculture security de-
serves, with his note to staff
of November 2. a wider
audience.

Railing at the recent dis-
closure of a classified Min
Ag minute, Mr Franklin
warns : “ Anyone who dis-
closes, without authority, a
Government document which
conies to them in the course
of their work is failing in
their duty . . . and they also
render themselves liable to
disciplinary proceedings.” Mr
Franklin concludes : " I do
not want the good name of
the Ministry besmirched in
this way."

Writing in the Ministry
union journal an anonymous
civil servant gives notice
that he/she intends not to
follow Mr F’s advice, as long
as the Permanent Secretary
“slavishly follows the gov-
ernment line." In these
limes “a leak (is) on the
basis of the wider public
interest . . . the government
sbould realise there will con-
tinue to be leaks in the pub-
lic interest regardless what-
ever action they threaten or
take against the offenders.”

Anon, the Diary salutes
you.

PRICE Waterhouse, the
-singularly unsuccessful
sequestrators of the. assets
of the NUM, declined to
comment yesterday (" yen'll
have to speak to a director
on this one and.there aren't
any here") on its recent
£500, 000-worth of consultancy
work setting up financial
systems for a well-known
oil-producer. Yes Libya.

EVER more topical, Mr
David Puttnam, the film pro-
ducer, plans to fallow up his
success with Cambodia with
a film about the miners*
strike. Next week, he says,
he may well have a crew or
two out on the picket lines
along with the more famiHar
BBC and ITN units : the
idea is to get some dramatic,
picket footage " and then;,
weave a human interest story"
into the film."

As a founder member of
the SDP, Mr Puttnam In-
tends to follow an impecca-
bly middle way through this
political minefield. Toying
with presenting the strike
through the eyes of a work-
ing miner’s child. Puttnam
says: "If I do make this
film then it will have a par-
allel with The Killing Fields.
Margaret Thatcher could be
the Khmer Rouge and
Arthur Scargill would be the
Americans—and then we
would metaphorically bomb
them both."

STOCKBROKERS simply can-
not believe their luck at the
Telecom flotation. Their com-
mission, 2 per cent, beats all

previous records several
times over — for Jaguar, for
example, they got one eighth
of one per cent.

The only snag, reports
today’s New Society, was
that punters could buy
through the Post Office in-

stead and pay no commis-
sion at all. The solution
adopted is ingenious ; many
brokers have arranged with
charities for investors to buy
shares through the charity,
and in return the charities
take half the proceeds.

This is not being all that

g
enerous: according to one
roker the 2 per cent figure

was quite unbelievable, and
the Government “is just giv-

ing us money.1' Still, the
scheme is working well
enough. Advertisements in-

voking readers to buy shares
through Help the Aged “and
help save lives" don't actu-

ally say that the telephone
numbers quoted belong to
brokers Vickers da Costa but
it wouldn’t be difficult to
find out. This firm is also

working with Mencap, while
Gawood Smithi e are fronting

Save the Children and Can-
cer Research ; Montagu
Loebl and Stanley have a
deal with the British Heart
Foundation.

OLEG Bitov, the Soviet jour-

nalist who semed to have
such a bright future as an
anti-Soviet expert on the

Sunday Telegraph before de-

fecting back again, continues
to amuse 'his readers with
his bewildering shifts of po-

litical belief. Tar from disap-

pearing into the gulags, he
has his oM job on
Literaturnaya Gazeta back
and this week writes on Nor-

man Mailer and an article by
him about Russia in the
American magazine. Parade.

Mr Bitov thinks highly of his

American colleague, though

he adds that “toe 16 days

Mailer spent in the USSR
were too short a time to

overcome all the cliches in-

stilled into him by the West-

ern press over the years.

Mr .Bitoy, having /written

qhlte a few of them nimseu.

.

is clearly in a position to.

)ShiBWr.." .
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A BEIRUT newspaper has
gone so far as to liken it to
the Camp David accord
which sealed the peace be-
tween Egypt and Israel. The
seventeenth Palestine Na-
tional Council, convening in
Amman today, hardly rivals
the high drama or the dar-
ing of President Sadat’s his-
tone pilgrimage to Jerusa-
lem, bat It is ultimately a
consequence of the division
and disarray into which
Camp David • plunged the
Arab world and will breed
yet more division and disar-
ray in its turn.

The Palestinian cause has
always been the first victim
of Arab weakness and Yasser
Arafat’s own vicissitudes,
and adjustments to them, a
principal yardstick of that
weakness. Sadly reduced
though his circumstances are,
Arafat does have one in-
trinsic strength. Palestine is
the Arab case par excellence
and Arafat, if only now
through sheer exposure and
long service, remains its
principal incarnation. For
feuding Arab regimes he is a
valuable asset in his own
right, and the way he dis-
poses of himself can shift
the balance of power in the
region. It can be said with
reasonable certainty that he
has now, reluctantly, but fi-

nally and irrevocably de-
tached himself from Syria
and the “ radical ” Arab
camp, his original and more
natural home, which remains
uncompromisingly opposed to
Camp David, and an Egypt
still wedded to it. Instead,
he was lined up with the
" moderate " pro-Western
camp which, though far from
monolithic, is more and more
inclined to acquiesce in
Camp David.

This means a great deal
for the inter-Arab arena.
Whether i( means much
more depends largely on the
United States, for in the ab-
sence of a serious US peace
initiative, the benefits of this
accretion in the strength of

the Pro-Wcstcm Arab camp
will be outweighed by the
disadvantages of yet deeper
division in the Arab world

It is a watershed that has
long been in the making.
With Arafat, setbacks have
ultimately bred greater mod-
erations. Stage by stage, he
has moved from the beady
radicalism of the late sixties— all-out “armed struggle"
and independence of Arab
regimes were the two basic
tenets of his ambition to lib-

erate the whole of Palestine
— to a reliance on exclu-
sively diplomatic means for
the liberation of only a por-
tion of it.

At the last council meeting— in Algiers in February
last year — the PLO's rela-
tionship with Jordan was the
central Issue. Bow far could
Arafat, who, with his expul-
sion from Beirut in toe Is-

raeli invasion of 1982. had

Arafat: a valuable asset in his own right

DAVID HIRST with the Palestinians in Amman

Arafat masses the
forces of moderation
crossed a new threshold of
moderation, go in a peace-
seeking partnership that now
seemed to him to be the
only way forward. Under the

Reagan peace plan. King
Hussein was supposed to
come forward as the princi-

pal inter-locutor on behalf of
the Palestinians. Anxious to
win American goodwill,
Arafat managed, at Algiers,
to forestall the outright re-
jection of the Reagan plan
which the more radical, or
pro-Syrian factions demanded— though of course he could
not accept it either. With
this tortured ambiguity, he
preserved the Palestinian
* national unity” which,
throughout his career, he
had always cherished. Pal-
estinian “ democracy " may
have been chaotic, and para-
lysing of purpose, but it was
better than bloodshed and
civil war.

After the council meeting
he went straight into negoti-
ations with King Hussein in
a bid to hammer out a joint
position. Ho failed, because

the council had not given,

him a mandate for what the
king sought, and what be,
personally, might have been
.ready to concede.

But, in spite of this fail-

ure. he had already gone far
enough for those of ms guer-
rillas who had always ob-
jected to his diplomacy of
the past decade. Abu Musa
and his followers led a rebel-
lion from within- the ranks
of Fatah, toe most powerful
of the guerrilla organisations
and Arafat's very own, drove
him and lus loyalists from
the Beka’a Valley and. after
a last last stand in Tripoli,

Arafat sailed away into his
second exile

It soon became clear, after
this, the greatest setback of

his career, that Arafat was
in danger of slipping into
irrelevance and ultimate
oblivion. At first, apparently
grasping that he coud no
longer run the PLO in the
arbitrary, individualistic man-
ner to which he was accus-
tomed, he lent himself to the
arbitrations of third parties
who sought to preserve his
leadership — but subject to
controls and constraints that
would satisfy the rebels, they
strove in vain. After months
of tortuous and acrimonious
wrangling, the hostility and
mistrust between the three
main camps into which the
PLO now breaks down are
apparently deeper than ever

:

the Arafat loyalists who be-
lieve that, for the PLO to
preserve its raison d’etre, if

not Its very existence, it

must insert itself, under his
leadership, into any peace-
making process on offer ; toe

National alliance — Abu
Musa's Fatah rebels and the
traditionally pro-Syrian orga-
nisations — which will ac-
cept nothing less than
Arafat's removal ; the Demo-
cratic Alliance of Damascus-
based Left-wing groups
which favour a now impossi-
ble compromise.
Of the three groups it Is

still Arafat and his loyalists
who, thanks to his personal
standing and his domination
of the non-military side of
the PLO machine, have the
initiative, while the rebels,
compromised by their identifi-
cation with a Syria which does
not let them practice the
“ armed struggle ” they
preach, can only react-

Tfae intra-Palestinian
schism will exacerbate the
larger Arab one. It was King
Hussein who first put for-
ward the idea that, hencefor-
ward the member states of
the Arab League should. In
their collective decision-mak-
ing, replace unanimity with
the majority principle, it is
by his means that the king
hopes to give as odour of
sanctity to whatever course a
majority of Arab states
might adopt in pursuit of a
peace settlement With
Egypt's gradual return to the
Arab fold such a majority is
taking more and more con-
crete shape. And the more it

does, the readier the King
might eventually be to re-
spond to a new US peace
inititive with himself as the
plenipotentiary of Palestin-

ians. But he cannot do that
without a Palestinian, that is

an Arafat, cover.
It is the Loyalists' claim

that, in summoning the PNC.
they are seeking to preserve
toe PLO’s “independence of
decision-making ” from the
clutches of the Syrians, but
in doing so, they are surely
turning themselves into the

adjunct of the rival Arab
camp.
There is only one thing

that can make Arafat's
uncharacteristically decisive,
but dangerously divisive,

course worthwhile and that
is that, going further down
the road of moderation, he
win generate such a re-
sponse in the American-Is-
raeli camp that Middle East

peace-seeking returns once
more to the realm of the
praticable- But even King
Hussein. surely the
most dedicated of peace-seek-
ers, seems to cherish little

hope that the US will mend
its ways. Mideast peace, he
said this week, is still far,

far away."

For Arafat, and all Arab
“ moderates,” the gathering
in Amman poses once again
the great underlying question
that has dogged all his diplo-

macy of the past 10 years

:

just how far must he go before
the Americans deign to find

some virtue in him and the
cause he still represents

:

like Sadat unconditionally to
Jerusalem itself.

MARGARETA PAGANO reports

Sunday opening
AFTER SO years of
controversy and 17 failed at-

tempts it is now almost cer-

tain that the present archaic
laws banning shopping on
the Sabbath will be scrapped.

The anomalies within the
present Shops Act have been
canvassed widely and show a
ridiculous state of affairs.

The law forbids the sale of
the Bible but aUows that of
pornographic magazines. Ra-
zor blades can be bought for
cutting corns but not for
shaving, and gin can be pur-
chased but baby milk cannot.
Spare parts for cars and
aeroplanes can be bought but
not shoes.

The law is both haphazard
and complicated to interpret,
and has led to confusion
among small shopkeepers
who have often unknowingly,
defied it It has been diffi-

cult to enforce because of
inconsistencies.

After a year-long investiga-

tion the Home Office Com-
mittee of Inquiry's report
has now recommended the
abolition of all restrictions
on Sunday trading and week-
day opening hours.

It is believed that legisla-

tion will be put in train in
the next parliamentary ses-
sion. Opponents to change in-

clude lobbyists such as the
Lord's Day Observance Soci-

ety, the shDpworker’s union
Ustiaw. and several large
retailing multiples including
Boots and the John Lewis
Partnership.

The committee started
from the premise that the
law should not “Interfere in
the conduct of human affairs

unless it serves a justifiable

purpose in doing so." Much
research has gone into the
possible adverse effects of
deregulation on economic
and social Life and, crucially,

into the quality of Sundays.

But the report concludes

fervently that, in the long
run, the impact of liberalis-
ing trading hours will not be
difficult to distinguish from
changes already taking place

in the retail trade.

Retailing and social habits
are changing with toe shift

towards shopping as a lei-

sure activity. Already in the
United States the shopping
mall provides family leisure
outings at weekends, and
changes in lifestyle, with
more women working means
that Sunday shopping is a
convenience. The difference
between Saturday and Sun-
day is getting blurred.

Whether this affects the
quality of toe traditional

Sunday is open to debate,
but toe committee believes
the demand from consumers
Is so sttong that it outweighs
the disadvantages. It believes

that toe traditional Sunday

has long gone, and it would
be presumptuous to legislate

for uniformity. With backing
from an extensive economic
study by the Institute of Fis-

cal Studies it argues that, the
long-term effect on prices,

costs, and employment will

be negligible.
One of the first casualties

of the new competitive envi-

ronment would be small
shops
The IFS believes that

opening all shops on Sunday
would increase retailers'

costs by an average 3
per cent of turnover, and
competition would lead even-
tually to a 3 per cent cut

in capacity in toe trade. In-

creased efficiency and lower
margins would lead to a
small reduction in prices in

the long term and an esti-

mated reduction of 0.6 per
cent in the retail price
index.

The Home Office report
believes that only selective

shops will open to meet quite

definite local needs. It esti-

mates that most household
and DIY shops and half of

toe food shops would open,
whereas relatively few clothes

shops would find such a move
competitive. Most at risk, how-
ever, would be household
goods shops which may see a
drop in capacity of some 30

per cent.

For years now the big re-

tailers like the DIY B&Q
chain, part of Woolworths,
have been flouting the law
and paying millions of

pounds in fines because Sun-
day trading has proved lucra-
tive. Tesco, Woolworth, and
Habitat are planning to open
on Sundays in the run-up to

Christmas this year.

The committee expressed
concern about shopworkers
and residents in shopping
areas. The 2.2 million
shopworkers are among toe

lowest paid and most badly
organised, and the report is

concerned that retailers may
exploit workers by coercing
them to work on Sundays,
forcing longer hours, and not

paying premium rates.

Although the Government
may welcome the report it is

not expected to take kindly
to pleas to drop toe phasing
out of toe Wages Councft
which fives minimpTn and
premium rates. The report
urges the Government to en-
force the Wages Council
Orders and to beef up toe
council’s powers to protect
shopworkers. An indicator of
the Government's attitude
will be whether it advises
local authorities to drop
court actions against those
who openly flout toe law. If

the Government indicates it

will change the law toe
courts will find it difficult to

prosecute.

rVimrmimi nf fVlA nVmnfoi* MCCOLM DEAN meets a unique ombudsmanU1 HIC dlllUX Cli & tilal Itl with lessons for Britain’s grown ups

THE world’s first Ombuds-
man for children Ms Malfrid
Crude Flekkoy of Norway
was in London this week to
help push children’s rights
on the 25th anniversary of
the United Nations declara-

tion of the “Rights of the
Child.”

That declaration was
broadly phrased and unen-
forceable, A UN working
party is now working on a

new version the draft of

which has just been pub-
lished—a draft which Britain
will not be able to fully back
because of its immigration
laws. Ms Flekkoy was here
to attend a congress on chil-

dren's rights organised by
the Children's Legal Centre
but which was attended by
delegates from over 100
organisations.

One glimpse at the papers
prepared for the 19 discus-

sion groups at the congress
indicates how far Britain still

has to move on the issue, a
British children's ombuds-
man was proposed by the

National Council for Civil

Liberties 15 years ago. Ten
years ago an amendment
which would have created
one was added to the Chil-

dren Bill but was finally de-

feated. Three years ago Nor-
way appointed Ms Flekkoy.

Her appointment came
after an election campaign in
which the Norwegian Conser-
vatives promised to scrap the
idea if they were elected.

They were elected but went
ahead with 94s Flekkoy’s ap-
pointment — one broken
election promise against
which she doesnt' complain.

Why was she needed? Ms
Flekkoy says “because chil-

dren have such little politi-

cal power. There was no
pressure group pressing for
their rights in Norway.
Three quarters of Norwegian
councillors and MPs are over
45 : they are familiar with
the problems of the elderly,

but extremely unfamiliar
with children's problems."
Her opponents put forward

three arguments against the
office. First its expense. But
with a staff of four it works
out at 13p per child per
year.
' Secondly, her opponents
were worried she would di-

minish the responsibility of
parents. But she does not get
involved in disputes between
parents and children nor in
divorce cases
..The third fear of her op-
ponents was that her office

would allow central and local

governments to pass the
buck about children's needs.

This has not happened be-
cause one of her duties is to
monitor Government depart-
ments to ensure they are not
breaking their obigations.

Between 800 and 1,000
cases are referred to her of-
fice every year. About 10
per cent come direct from
children. Any child who
asks for help gets a reply
within a week even if her
office is not able to supply a
full answer.
Ms Flekkoy’s job is part

advice, part advocacy and
part monitoring Government
administration. Her remit al-

lows her to take up nongov-
ernment issues. She stopped

shops giving children choco-
late Instead of money on bot-

tles they had returned by
giving the children a letter

on toe law.

The majority of her time
however is devoted to more
serious issues. Some 50 chil-

dren are being held in Nor-
wegian prisons which is

against the law. She is acting
as a negotiator between
schools and parents, who
were refusing permission to
allow their children to re-
ceive psychological help
with their behavioural
problems.
Would we be better off

with a children's Ombuds-

man ? Ms Flekkoy points to
several differences between
the two countries. Norway
has one million children, toe
United Kingdom more than ,
12 million. Norway has no (

pressure groups for children^ •

the United Kingdom has a *

handful including the Chil- ?

dren’s Legal Centre, the .

NSPCC and toe Child Pov- i

erty Action Group. *

She believes Britain might «
be too big for an ombudS' t

man. “You need to be able *

to receive calls from chil- *

dren and a single ombuds- J
man couldn’t do that in a a

country of 12 million chil- i

dren. •

JOHN EZARD on the World Service’s threat to the bard’s tovm

Sound, fury, and shifting scenery
IN THE next few weeks,

Environment Secretary, Mr
Patrick Jenkin, is due to

reach a decision which will

(in the view of 163 MPs and

a very worried corner of

Warwickshire) settle whether
Stratford-upon-Avon is to

risk becoming the first Brit-

ish “ electronic disaster
’’

town.

It will also resolve a Royal
Shakespeare Company night-

mare that Tm Dreaming of a
White Christmas could hurst
from a BBC World Service
record round-up into the the-

atre’s next staging of the
storm scene from King Lear.
That is qne of a potential
host of electronic gremlins
which the theatre fears
might close it amid ridicule
within two or three seasons.

Mr Jenkin is studying an
inspector's report on whether
to let the BBC and the For-
eign Office build toe most
powerful non-military radio
transmitters in Western
Europe at Bearley, three

61 Jim wish my bosses wore
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miles from Stratford. The
station ' would stand amid
oaks and silver birches on a
plateau above a town which
has 11,000 households, 35,000
residents, and draws
1.500.000 tourists a year.

The Bearley project Is said
to be of overriding national
importance. It would provide
a long-awaited signal
strength boost, first officially

recommended 19 years ago,
for the World Service’s ad-
mired broadcasts to toe
Soviet Union, Eastern
Europe and South 'America.

But the campaign to get
them rapidly approved has at
times developed a heavy
ideological spin. The objec-
tors — including the town’s
Tory MP, Alan Howarth —
turned a scheduled four-day
public inquiry into a six

week, £200,000 event with
2.000 written objections and
won support from 163 MPs
in an adjournment debate.

Stratford's objections to

being " overriden " by
Bearley are partly scenic. A
symptom of the dispute is

that disagreement remains
total between the BBC and
virtually the entire Warwick-
shire establishment, from the
Lord Lieutenant and the
Bishop of Coventry down-
wards over the straight-

forward matter of whether
transmitters will be visible

from Stratford, especially to
tourists

.

—But toe biggest worry is

electronic. In the three years
since toe BBC began incubat-
ing the project, after decid-
ing that an alternative
marshy site at Orfordness,
Suffolk, was too expensive,

Stratford, like ' other British
towns, has embarked on be-

coming micro-dependent And
Bearley would be pouring up
to 1,800 kilowatts into a web
of ' computer systems mostly
not designed, bought, in-

stalled, Shielded or filtered

to take^ account of it There
is no British precedent for

this; - The -Bearley inquiry

was toe first to allow elec-

tronic interference as
ground for objection.

Apart from the RSC, thase
wbo consider themselves at

risk include the town's two
biggest employers, NFU Mu-
tual and Avon Insurance,
who say their data process-
ing would be jeopardised;
hotel chains which increas-
ingly rely on computerised
booking and on efficient

working of audio-visual aids
brought in by firms during
winter conferences : the gen-
eral hospital, which uses a
loop system for paging stiff

:

the new £lm Word of Shake-

S
eare audio-visual tourist
ow near the theatre, which

runs on two computers

;

specialised businesses like

Bernard Boltons’ SJpIan Elec-
tronics, which tests equip-
ment in micro-voltages

;
and

every domestic TV, hi-fi and
video owner in Stratford.

But the most vulnerable
target is the theatre's back-
stage temple of illusion. The
sound from the giant ba-

roque organ which will be
played on stage throughout
the casket scene in Satur-
day’s matinee of The Mer-
chant of Venice is filtered to

a sound console in a room
above toe auditorium and re-

layed back to toe stage. That
alone needs 1,340 metres of
cable.

The theatre is as full of
electronic cable as a naval
destroyer, with the differ-

ence that theatrical cabling
cannot, because of the nature
of the art it serves, be car-

ried in heavily screened
ducts. It has to be mobile
and nearly every inch of it

is vulnerable to interference.

Its lighting computer has a

maximum interference toler-

ance of one-third of a volt

per metre (v/pm), according
to the manufacturer. At peak
transmission Brearley would
potentially beam in an esti-

mated three v/pm.

The RSC’s chief executive
Trevor Nunn, says of toe

transmitter, “It would be
like a continual game of

Russian roulette — advance
ticket bookings and toe res-
taurant are also computer-
controlled. and the first real
bullet of the evening would
kill the performance stone
dead."

THE BBC’s response has
been to ask Warwickshire to
trust its sincerity, respon-
sibility and expertise.

Tests were held for two
nights with two small trans-
mitters beamed at the the-
atre. The results were not
reassuring for the RSC. Its
main lighting computer was
disabled. Three electronic
typewriters lost their memo-
ries. In the nearby Arden
Hotel, a switched-off hi-fi set
began blaring music at full
volume and a TV developed
interference. And neither toe
typewriters nor the Arden
were even meant to be part
of the tests.

Controversy over these
gremlins has continued ever
since. The BBC says the
computer malfunction was
caused by the theatre’s
walkie-talkies. The RSC re-
torts that it has used com-
puters and walkie-talkies be-
fore without trouble.

What Alan Howarth sees
as the BBC’s systematic
glossing of inconvenient evi-
dence has convinced some
objectors that the corpora-
tion or the FO views them
as arty lefties intent on sabo-
taging Britain’s voice behind
the Iron Curtain. Not so,
says the BBC, we’ve respon-
sibly assessed all the
evidence.

To observers familiar with
the rigorous standards de-
manded at other historic
public inquiries, ranging
from the Oxford Meadow
road study to Sizewell, the
most curious factors about
Brearley are the brevity and
Incomnleteness of the tests
and the failure to resolve

the total conflict of judg-
ment which they provoked.
They were conducted at

night when most of Stratford
was electronically asleep.



of the autumn wine Hugh Hebert on what happened to the Sixties generation

CRISP and dry, said the

label, but when the cork fi-

nally went pop, what came

out was heavy, blood-dark

and sticky. Labels are like

that, specially in Oxbridge

Blues (BBC-2) where people

so far have been constantly

stuck with the wrong part-

ners because the outside lied

about the inside.

In That Was Tory, Duncan
bas dumped his wi£e Tory in

favour of Wendy. Clive and
Gigi were trying to decide if

they could help by offering

Tory a job. Clive never liked

Tory anyway, and didn't
Teally want her in his wine
merchants ;

and he thought

Gigi should offer her

abanbdoned friend something
in her decorating partnership

with — wait for it —
Crispin.

This may sound like the

sort of conversation you try

not to overhear at the next

table, which is roughly how

I felt about most of Frederic

Raphael's play. A mixture of

irritation, fascination, and

the hope the waiter would

soon drop something very

cold and very creamy down
their necks and shut them

up. Only 45 minutes of it,

and there you are thinking

ars longa, suffering ars

numba.

about the delicious Gigi (Jo-

anna Lumley), just once or

twice on the way to the

nasty little twist at the end

Bird let us glimpse the hurt

puritan hidden under all that

sophistication.

« You're still having an af-

fair," he tells Gigi wag-

gishly, whether you do

naughties or not! " And
whereas

1

a lot of
_

Raphael's

characters are wine snobs,

Clive is a wine lover, a mer-

chant of treasures.

Yet under the frippery

there was one scene of beau-

tifully crafted and precise

writing, and — all through
— a near flawless perfor-

mance by John Bird
_
as

Clive. Dapper. uxorious

In the best scene, we see

his lifelong friendship with

Duncan (Christopher Good)
worn thin, and worn finally

through without either of
them raising a voice or a

finger. And at the end, when
we think Clive is about as

they used to say, ‘ to take

advantage of the humiliated,

naked Tory, he makes the

supreme sacrifice: a bottle of

the very best, poured all

over her.
Raphael's taste for the

smart and unpredictable end-

ing for me ruined an other-

wise sharp little sketch of a

permissive Sixties man be-

trayed by bis better nature.

“ We have every opportunity

to lead pleasant, civilised

lives," Clive laments, "and
everything is terrible."

Not all the teds who
started out with Granada ra

Seven Up in 1964 and came
through to 28 Up this week
had that sort of opportunity.

But most of them seem to be

leading pretty happy, fairly

contented lives at 28.

Tony, the cheerful East

Ender. had his moment of

glory as a jockey, ndmg l^t

in the same race with

pjggott, and is now the tend

of taxi driver journalists

love to hire. One of those we

first saw in a children s

home thrives in Australia,

the other has given his five

children what he never had,

a dad. Stuck-up Susie, age

seven has mellowed in mar-

riage and the enchanting

school girl Jackie has re-

tained that caring generous.

Quality.'

Only Neil, the lively Liver-

pudlian who wanted to be an

astronaut, or failing that a

coach driver, seems sad now,

though he feels he has found

his real self. Unemployed,

drifting, living on social se-

curity where and how ne

can, he is plainly the figure

who has seized the attention

of Michael Apted, who

worked as a researcher on

the 1964 programme, and ai-

rected the latest one. .

The original programme

started off from the

that in the seven-> ear-old

you could see the adult to

be. And on the whole, over

these 20 years and 20 lives,

you have to say they seem to

have proved the poiut _

Yet who would have pre-

dicted that Nicholas, the

Yorkshire fann boy who

went to a one-room village

school, would now be an as-

sistant professor rnAmenc^
a nuclear physicist at the

sharp end of fusion re-

search ? The lad who wanted

to learn about the moon and

all that ; and who then, aged

seven, in the windy Dales,

seemed baying for it ’

Young Kay Marker (Devin

Stanfield) . in John Mase-

field'S The Box of Delights

(BBC-1) is involved in alto-

gether different magic.

Maybe I need a seven-year-

old to lead me through the

labyrinthine mysteries of this

tale so far- But even I can

recognise a' villain when I

see Robert Stephens or the

splendidly rodent Bill Wallis

as Rat.

The visual effects brought

about by the million pound

magic box — phoenix arising

from fire, pony flying — in-

trigue. But for my money

they are not to be compared

in frisson-rating with those

simple cuts that suddenly

seem to turn the false clergy

into wolves.

SADLER'S WELLS

Mary Clarke

Skylark
LONDON Contemporary
Dance Theatre’s London
season at Sadler's Wells be-

gan. as is now customary,

with a royal gala in aid of

student scholarships.

Fortunately the gala was

not only sold out but given

additional sponsorship by the

Bankers Trust Company, evi-

dence that Contemporary
Dance can now attract major
sponsorship as well as the

more obviously glamorous
ballet companies.

And the programme showed
the company performing at

their vivid and beautiful best.

Beginning with Tom Jobe's

vigorous and topical Run
like Thunder it proceeded to

Bhe quieter beauties of

Siobhan Davies's New Galileo

and ended with the London
premiere of Robert Cohan's

Skylark.

Skylark, danced to music

by Eleanor Alberga called

Clauds and with setting and
costumes by Norberto Chiesa,

purports to tell of the com-

mon lark which nests in a

hollow but when in danger
soars skyward while pouring

out its song. The nesting
place has the dancers on the
ground, lying on their backs

and making strange weavings
and Teachings upwards with
their legs and arms.
As they seem ready to

leave the nest, the square of

metal rods that hangs just

above them begins to rise as

they seem to enter a new
domain.
There are strong passages

for the men, lyrical ones for

the girls and after a passage

of aggression the principal

male skylark. Patrick Hard-

ing-Inner, leads the rest or

the company in a joyous,

leaping dance, rising higher

and higher from the ground.

The work ends in a celebra-

tion of light and of dancing.

Its theme is not altogether an

obvious one for dancing and

Skylark is, I think, even more
a celebration of the LCDT
dancers than of skylarks.

But it will be popular because

it does show them off so

superbly. The women are

strong yet delicate ; the men
powerful with fantastic

muscular control.

This review appeared in

later editions yesterday.

COLISEUM

Tom Sutcliffe

Rusalka
Skylark: Sadler's Wells. Picture by Douglas Jeffery

DVORAK’S Rusalka could

never be quite as devastating
that mast oainful of allas that most painful of all

fairy tales, Oscar Wilde’s

Happy Prince. Its opportunis-

tic blend of Wagner and Le-

har is just too calculated to

entertain, and Dvorak's lack

of confidence in his ability

to move his audience
_

pro-

foundly may have been justi-

fied — judging by the flimsy

characterisation of the two
central characters, the Prince

and Rusalka herself.

But perhaps David

Pountney’s gimmick of root-

ing the production in the

Victorian nursery under-

mines that central idea too

— and plays up the

incidentals (game-keeper) and
kitchen boy, foreign princess.

Jenbaba) at the expense of

the ill-fated lovers. The
whole point about fairy

stories is that, though they

start in the nursery, they
finish deep in the soul.

Barring a few hitches in

the staging, the show has

come up well in revival, and

is much enjoyed. Mark Elder

is inclined to relish the .rich

orchestration at the expense

of the singers, who apart

from John Treleaven as the

Prince and Jane E aglen as

the Foreign Princess are not

equal to the accompaniment
at full tilt

, . _ .

Miss Eaglen, in her first

really challenging role, cre-

ates a memorable personality

and rides the swell effort-

lessly, with the exception of

a few harsh tones in her
first big climax. Here is the
promise of Wagnerian tri-

umphs to come. Ann Howard
makes a stern and quite

tasteful witch Jezibaba, con-
ciHorincr exasperated ham

Winner of 2 STANDARD FilmAwards

Best Actress

-Best Screenplay

sidering the exaggerated ham
the staging seems to ask for.

Eirian James is very good

indeed as the kitchen boy,

both in volume, tone and
manner. Christopher Booth-

Jones make an impressive

off-stage contribution as the

voice of the huntsman, ring-

in" and firm. The new wood
nsmiphs, Elizabeth Gronow
and Eileen Hulse, sing nicely

and cavort around in their

nighties as confidently as

their more experienced col-

league, Linda McLeod.
The opening night of the

revival was not well sung,

but by Tuesday everybody

seemed on very strong form.

Eilene Hannan — though
there is a section at the end

of the role that gives her

trouble — manages the right

dramatic scale without sacri-

ficing her lyrical fluency*

CHELTENHAM

Barry Still

HELEN
>' MIRREN'*
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Schmid
ERICH SCHMID, principal

guest conductor of the City

of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra for four years

from 1978, and a major fig-

ure in maintaining and

strengthening its reputation.

NOW SHOWING
WARNER
WEST END

LEICESTER SQUARE. 4390791
.

'2.1
'.. ih s:jo. 6-35

SCREEN
BAKER STREET 935 2772

OTHERS

VICTORIA PALACE
(01-834 1371)

VICTORIA, LONDON SW1E
SUNDAY, 23TTI

NOVEMBER, 1984, 7-30 PM

says farewell this week to

his friends in Cheltenham

and at headquarters. He is

held in much affection and

esteem, both for his dignity

on the rostrum and for his

humility when interpreting a

score, be it one of the stan-

dard classics or a contempo-
rary work.
One composer with whom

he bas a particular link is

Bruckner, and it was his

ninth symphony (in. the orig-

inal version) which occupied

prime attention. Much is

heard and written of the

problematical nature and

structure of a good deal of

Bruckner’s symphonic output,

but in Schmid’s hands archi-

tectonic planning was lucidly

disposed.
Yet this in no ways im-

plies lack of clarity in mat-

ters of detail, for here too

his enjoyment in achieving a

balanced texture (save in

full-stretch tuttis when the

lower brass were over-promi-
nent) was genuine and
evident

If the devilish schcno

seemed rather laboured, the

trio brought extra relief,

strewing its patterns as

lightly as gossamer. Then to

the adagio, which grew with

full sonic and emotional in-

tensity, searching for

answers to unstated ques-

tions and discovering them
in the peace and serenity of

the closing pages. This was a

swan song to remember.
As a prelude we had Mo-

zart's symphony. No 34, at

the very gateway to the clas-

sical style, revealing in its

masculine strength and lyri-

cal sentiment (the andante

moved. with steady poise, the

strings composing a warm le-

gato) qualities not untypical

of Schmid himself.
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DALIS CAR- ‘THE WAKING HOUR’
THE FIRST ALBUM FROM PETER MURPHY
AND MICK KARN

ALSO AVAILABLE

ON CASSETTE

OVER 85 GREAT RECORD SHOPS
PHONE: 01 9374174F0RTHE ONE NEAR YOU
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and Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau

and you will get a fair idea

of Hampson's potential, in

voice, artistry ana

personality.

In this exacting recital

programme he ranged confi-

dently through four totally

different areas of repertory,

Scarlatti songs in Italian,

Barber settings of Joyce in

English, Ravel's Don
Quiohotte songs, as well as a

formidable array of wolf
and Strauss. In each, this 29-

vear-old had a maturity

which made one feel that

early recitals by the young
Fischer-Dieskau must have

had compulsion of this kind.

The wonder is that the

voice is not just expressive

enough to satisfy the most

detailed demands of lieder,

it is purely beautiful, too,

over the widest range of

tone colours and dynamic. As
yet his most gentle legato

runs the risk of being too

soft-grained with the vibrato

beginning to obtrude, but vi-

brato seems to be a function

that he can control precisely

at will — a rare gift The
bite of attack when, with
dark colours via Ravel, he
characterised Don Quixote
had precise tang without any

looks for credibility through
exploitation ; a charity

worker speculates in crooked

land deals and cheats on her

husband, but makes sure she

gets out of someone else's

bed in time for Mass.

There is basically
.

too

much here—not only infidel-

ity and Idealism, but. murder
and police brutality. Yet the
concept and the remarkable
level of performance is

impressive.

The missionary who has
seen it all isn't perhaps as

^jting, and made up for a

slight limitation in the bass

register.

As the volume Increased
— and this is a large voice,

already well used to opera
— one waited for the hint of

grating that usually intrudes,

but never once was there a

hint of forcing, and at the

other end of the dynamic
range of high pianissimo half-

tones had a tenor-like ring

of beauty.

As narrator and story-

teller In lieder Sampson was
a delight, with a personality

at once open and, where
needed, humorous. His
charm matched his artistry,

and Geoffrey Parsons ex-

celled himself In inspired ae-
",

companiment, challenged by
such a partner.

It is not surprising that

Hampson is already in great

demand in Europe as a lyric

baritone in Mozart and Ros-

sini. Jonathan Miller has.

chosen him for a BBC televi-

sion production of Cosi fan •

tutte, and John Eliot Gardir

ner for Debussy’s Pelleas in

Lyons. I cannot wait to hear
him as Don Giovanni, for

which physically too he
seems ideally cast

CARDIFF

David Adams

Salvation

WIGMO.RE HALL

Edward Greenfield

Hampson
THE urgent recommendation
of Elisabeth Schwarzkopf
promised a lot for this Lon-

don debut recital by theyoung
American baritone, Thomas
Hampson, but the results on
every front far exceeded
expectations. Imagine a com-
bination of Thomas Allen

THE exciting season of plays

at St Stephen’s has shown
that when performers do
something purely because
they want to do it there is

an electricity generated that

is noticeably absent from
most theatre in Cardiff.

Michael Bosworth's Salva-

tion, which ends the season,

is' no exception. It is a com-
plex play that suggests the
way we look for salvation

breeds corruption of every
kind. A Salvation Army cou-

ple case their consciences by
packing pyjamas for the
Third World while ignoring
the paranoia that religion

brings; a capitalist politician
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strongly written or per-

formed as she needs to be as

the central character, the
touchstone for everyone
else’s false morality. The
whole cast look as if they
could do with another week
of rehearsal to sort out their

characters and the play
itself.

Even so, there’s promise In

the writing with evidence of

creative imagination to be
nurtured. Like the other
plays at St Stephen’s it is a

risk worth taking — and
proof that the arts bureau-
cracy and monetarist philis-

tinism has not quenched Car-

diff’s creativity entirely.

CARDIFF

Ken Rowat

David Hurn

Arvid
Yansons

goirT on .
c*T.r*

”
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;DAVID Cunningham, the

self styled pop decon-

structivist who was re-

shake up. a whole series of

pop classics and pop horrors

on The Flying Lizards Top
Ten (Statik).

At first the whole exercise

might sound like an over-

elaborate joke, for the open-

ing Tutti Friitti has a

rhythm track and wailing ef-

fects that include “ metal

treatments'* by Cunningham,
while Little Richard’s once

wild words are declaimed in

an off-hand. upper-class

-V.v.s*

speaking voice (credited sim-

ply as Sally). The same tech-

* .•»?

nique — and the same voice ^
; are- " then used to cover

anything from a Hendrixv
classic Tike Purple Haze, to

What's New. Pussycat, or " :

.vr«-*
...» •.*

AT FIRST sight, David
Hum's photographs look
much like those of many
other visually astute profes-

sionals, but a little contem-
plative study with the help
of a well-presented catalogue -

soon makes it dear that he
is asking- pertinent questions

about ways in which the
camera affects our ever-shift-

ing view of reality.

Many of the artists now
turning to .photographic

methods seek dramatic im-
pact by means of studio or
darkroom ingenuities. Hum's
approach is less flamboyant;
his ostensibly straightforward

pictures tease the viewer
gently into ' sharing tiie pho-
tographer's involvement with

the medium. If he has a

message it will be discovered

in reflecting on the cumu-
lative effect of his work
rather than in readings of
individual prints, good
though they are.

Each of the five sections

in this exhibition raises a
separate issue. In Atget Re-
visited. Hum goes to France
to retake turn of the century

scenes photographed by the

revered pioneer, his sepia

prints stimulating thought
about how the passage oi

time and consensus opinion

can affect our viewing.

More questions crop up in

sections comparing attitudes

to romantic subject matter
with conditioned response to

the documentary' image ; to

what extent is it possible,

for example, to take a hard
documentary look at topo-
graphical beauty?

Reality takes a neat twist

in an early photograph of a

New Realist sculpture by
John de Andrea. The naked
couple in Hum’s black and
white print look far more
lifelike than the coloured
facsimiles themselves did.

Up To Dale, photographs
by Dauid Hum, Fjoto Gallery ,

Cardiff, to December 1, later

to London and Bradford.

Yansons was a great fa-

vourite with the Ha lie audi-
ence. On his earlier visits

here he displayed an out-
going personality — “ bear-
like” was the usual descrip-
tion — which endeared him
to public and orchestra alike

in spite of a certain rigidity

j in his approach to music. In
recent years be became less

demonstrative on the plat-

form, almost withdrawn at

times, but his conducting

also became more relaxed.

When, be was in Iris fifties

he would electrify the audi-

ence with highly disciplined

Tchaikovsky and Shostako-

vich' performances.

Leonard Cohen's .
Suzanne,

and even Ken Dodd’s Tears.

That may all sound rather

silly, or annoying, but Cun-
ningham's clever treatments,

aided by conventional instru-

ments like piano, bass and
brass, as well as tape effects,

sometimes allow a song to be
seen in a startling new
light. James Brown's Sex Ma-
chine, for instance, is given

a clanking: mechanical back-

ing . Cunningham takes the

title literally, so the song
now deals with predictions

that
,
in future people might

have relationships with

robots.

He finds even more outra-

geous implications and innu-

endoes in the Jerry Le*
Lewis favourite. Whole Lotta

Shaking .
Goin’ On, which be-

comes a song of slow, whis-

pered menace, while even

The Crystals’ Then He
Kissed Me now leaves an un-
pleasant taste.

Thomas Mapfumo and the
wiarirs Unlimited : Mabasa
(Earthworks/Rough Trade),
One of the best-known sing-

ers, writers and band leaders

in Zimbabwe. Mapfumo is

correctly in Britain for his

first tour (he’s at the 100

Club in London tomorrow
night). He built up his repu-
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tation during the Seventies
with political songs support-

•’

jng. the. liberation .struggle,

and'there’s still a high politi-

cal content to his gently. DT u
j

rhythmic, stirring music, lik& • J

the title track here, which is

Shona for “ work."
^

In Harare, where he nor- S tllDlS
mally plays several times a -
week, he's admired for pro- - -

viding dance music with
strong lyrics, so it's appropri-
ate that the lyrics have been ,

translated on the album. The
songs deal with money, the
drought, or those in “self- V: . .

exile" working in South Af- nv: _ “

rica, while the music is

driven along by Mapfurao's ..

guitar work.
Duran Duran: Arena
(Parlophone). As the idols

.

get more and more popular, : .
‘

and start to play in bigger
"

and bigger stadiums around ~ir".;\.
v •

the world, their sound inev- ; - v
itably starts to echo that of . /

r r
all the other big stadium
bauds. This rather odd live -

set contains a whole batch of
'r- ) •-"*

hits, dance-fioor favourites t_. ~i*
m-

and once personal-sounding ”
i'.: .

ballads, given the big sta- tv
diura treatment, including , I l
screams from the audience ;

~

These versions of Hungry
. :

Like The Wolf, Planet Earth "s-.-ii-- .

and Careless Memories 7-’-
..

sounds as if the Brum heart- r
throbs are turning into an -"V ;

"-

old-fashioned rock band — ? av
an impression borne out by •

r "•

current single. The
Wild Boys, a studio track
that is included in this new
album.
The Who: Who’s Last
(MCA). This is a double-
album farewell, recorded on
the band's fiaal tour of
America two years ago.
These are more big stadium
recordings and so have some
bizarre similarities with the
Duran set. But The Who
knew how to deal with mas-
Slv,f

,..
tro>vds and massive

amplification, and even at
the end of the tour their
shows were no disgrace, as-. ;
the album shows. fjk, __
Dali’s Car : The Waking
Hour (Paradox). A pleas-
antly dull debut from a new Jx/j* fitduo consisting of two once
fairly famous names. MickKam was formerly the bass
player with Japan, and Peter

films

ARVID Yansons, principal
conductor of the Leningrad
Philharmonic Orchestra, who
died in Manchester yesterday
at the age of 70, was not
officially titled but he was
certainly unrivalled as chief
guest conductor of the Halle
Orchestra. He visited Man-
chester at least once In
every concert season since
1983.
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Murphy the vocalist with
Bauhaus. They have now
combined, with Murphy writ-^ Karn’s dry.
rhythmic and often
unmelodic music.

.. J.
he most distinctive sound

that comes from Dali’s Car is
the srowlm- wailing or war-

°* kam's bass, over

SlJSf
are added electronic

I
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At the point where his in-

terest in these Russian com-
posers made his programmes
seem too repetitive, he
turned his attention to other
areas of the large-scale sym-
phonic repertoire *— notably
to Mahler, whose Fifth Sym-
phony was the last work he
conducted with a characteris-

tically triumphant finale.

— -—
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Gerald Lanier

g**™ Bowie-like vocals! ,& Way: The Fugitive

of Rluk Jones.Root it Shaw and Maggie
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movie guardian
TO SAYTHAT David Puttnam
and Roland Joffe's The Kill-
ing Fields (London Film Fes-

SSSS .
toen Warner

West End, 15) u an audacious
?ew British film, heralding a
hopefuify audacious British

Year, is putting it
mildly. It Is a very courageous
nume mdeed — a brilliant
debut from Joffe, whose pre-
vious work has been for tele-
vision, and the surest signPuUnam could give that he*s
not going to cling forever to
the coattails of the Oscar-
wi&numbut far more conven-
tional Chariots Of Fire.
The Killing Fields la coura-

gous principally because it
attempts to be nothing less
than Britain's answer to Apo-
calypse Now, an epic about
the conflagration in South-
east Asia which mixes the
spectacular with, the intimate
on the same huge, intimidat-
ing canvas as Coppola's. In a
way it s a kina or liberal
answer to Bed Dawn except
that it does not tell us what
might happen but something
of what aid that we migh t

otherwise conveniently wish
to forget

Its general subject is Cam-
bodia. deserted by Nixon’s
America, taken over by the
Khmer Rouge and '‘liber-
ated” by them so that it
'becomes Kampuchea, Year
Zero, a Marxist-Leninist
Utopia Stalin would have
envied, where hundreds of
thousands of potential
recidivists were extermin-
ated. Its particular subject is
the true story of Sydney
Schanberg, an American cor-
respondent who watched
Phnom Penh fall and then,
ever more guiltily, searched
for Dith Pran, his Cambodian
assistant and friend who had
disappeared without trace
into the maw of the Khmer
Rouge labour camps — the
killing fields of the title.

The film is not perfect It is
loosely structured, with a
script which never quite
equals the flair of its extraor-
dinary visual style, and just
occasionally it loses its nerve
in a (wholly commendable)
attempt to interest those for
whom the Vietnam war and
its aftermath is either a
closed or now unreadable
book. But the flaws, like those
of Apocalypse Now, are com-
fortably transcended by the
power and imagination of the
mm-mairing, and the rare
sense that everyone con-
cerned is going for broke to
produce something as far
away from the merely adequ-
ate as possible.

In a less absurdly crowded
week, one could add much
more to the observation that
Sam Waterston as Schanberg
and Haing Ngor as Pran give
superbly believable perform-
ances; that Chris Menges's -

cinematography is as good as

WiaUIttf

Jimnff Ngor (right) in The Killing Fields: Nastassja Kinski and t,.-.-
Keith Carmdine (below) inMana’s Lowrts
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anything he has yet given us
(which is a high compliment),
and that JofTe’s direction
proclaims him to be a film-
maker of international class,
both as a manipulator of
action, and also of the human
emotions most action dire-
ctors forget
Joffe's most considerable

achievement is to make his
story seem both credible and
incredible— exciting, terrify-
ing and moving in turn. I have
absolutely no Idea what Cam-
bodia-Kampachea was like,

so I can’t comment on the
film’s accuracy. What one can
say is that it must have been
something very like this — a
fearflil purgatory in what was
once one ofthe most heavenly
lands on earth.

What the film gets over,
above all, is the horrific
disorganisation of war, and
the way that chaos inevitably
destroys much more than
it ever builds. The Kill-
ing Fields is specifically the

reconstructed tale of two
people who did not allow this
to happen, and were strong
enough to stop the awful

.

Best films

rural stories.

Hie Company Of Wolves
(various): Neil Jordan’s revi-

sionist fairy story is one ofthe
most ambitious British films

for some time.
1984 (Odeon Haymarket):
Impressive playing (Richard
Burton, John Hurt) and mina-
tory atmosphere in powerful
Orwell adaptation.
Top Secret (general release):

Japes and jests galore, some
of them pretty sprightly, in
spy spoof from makers of
Airplane.
Pans Texas (Lumiere, Gate):
Wenders’s luminous and
finally near-hallucinatory
foray into offbeat Americana.

Best on TV
Bandide (Tonight, BBC-2, 6
pm): Stylish south-of-the-

Dorder adventure with Robert
Mitchum suitably cast as gun-
runner wavering between
cash and conscience.
The Killing (Friday. BBC-2
11.10): The ingeniously struc-

“A JUKEBOX
IROMEO & JULIET‘
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LindaMam in
Days ofHeaoen

tured and acerbically fla-

voured racetrack robbery
thriller which made Stanley
Kubrick’s name in 1956.

,

Days Of Heaven (Friday, C4,
[

10.46): Strange, evocative

!

exercise in early 20th-century

Americana, directed by Terr-
ence (Badlands) Malick
World For Ransom (Satur-

day, BBC-2, 1.55): Seize a rare
chance to see Robert
Aldrich’s marvellously!
quirfr 1954 B-movie melotf-l
rama. . . 1

Dark Star (Sunday, BBC-2,
1930): Witty and inventive
shoestring sci-fi venture
(1974) which marked John
Carpenter’s directorial debut

Heaven Can Walt (Sunday, C4,
10.15): Charming late (1943)
Lubitsch comic fantasy, with
Gene Tierney and some rich
Technicolor.

Special interest

The London Film Festival
continues at the National
Film Theatre, ICA and else-

enough to stop the awful
process of mental and moral
disintegration that engulfed
almost everyone, but it also
offers a wider and deeper
parable.
As for its relevance to the

present revival of British
film-making, one has to say
that it is immense: There is no
way you can talk about loot
causes when movies like this,

Michael Radford’s 1984 and.
with respect to the Irish, Neil
Jordan's Company of Wolves
are filling cinemas through-
out the country. Only sheer
negligence can stop the force
of this kind of talent If we
can't wave the flag with
reasonable pride now, we
never wilL
Maria’s Lovers (also LFF

tonight, then Classic,
Haymarket, 18) was made in
America by Andrei Koncha-
lovsky, the Russian director

where until December 2.

Quite a few performances are
sold out, but a good many
others aren't — and even for
'ttie “house

1

full” shows there
are usually a few returns at
the last minute. Among
screenings for which tickets

can at time of writing easily
be had are the Talking Heads
movie. Stop Making Sense
(Odeon Leicester Square,
Sunday morning) and the
intriguing Dietrich tribute,

Marlene (Queen Elizabeth
Hall, Sunday 6 pm).

At the NFT there should
still be some room at show-
ings of Paul Cox’s My First
Wife (Monday, 11 am), the
Canadian Kings And Desper-
ate Men (Sunday. 10 30 am),
the admired Swedish picture.
Beyond Sorrow, Beyond Pain
(Tuesday, 8 45 pm), and for

two noteworthy archival com-

J
ilations, Jack Johnson and
oe Louis (both next

Thursday).

Perhaps they ought to call it

the British Film Festival
since the LFF on tour will be
visiting 12 venues around the
counby. During the coming
week there willbe screenings
offestival movies at Bradford
Film Theatre, Dundee Steps
Theatre, Norwich Cinema
City and the Sheffield Anvil

I Cinema.
i At Tyneside Cinema on
Saturday, there is a preview
of Robert Altman’s Secret
Honour, together with a Guar-
dian lecture by its director.

The film plays at the Lumiere
in London the following day.
and. tomorrow lunchtime at
the ICA, Altman will be
appearing in conversation
with Nick Reddick.

Tim Pulleine

a voyage on the sea ofdreams

THREE CR©WNS
@F THE SAIld’R

A film by RAUL RUIZ
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DerekMalcolm hails the Britishanswer
toApocalypseNowand reviews the
week’s other releases

Lost souls
in an Asian
purgatory

[«$!

of Siberiade. .And what it

proves ia .that the Russian
temperament is nearer to
American sensibilities than
the born-again might sup-
pose. The more you watch the
film, the thinner the dividing
line seems.
Set in small-town Pennsyl-

vania, the film is based on a
Platonov story that Koncha-
lovsky pushes quite comfort-
ably into Americana. A sol-
dier returning from the war
(John Savage) marries the
woman of bis dreams (Nas-
tassja Kinski) and drifts into
nightmare through impo-
tence.
A stranger in town (Keith

Carradine), whose sexual
feelings are not blighted by
the burden of overwhelming
love but merely prompted by
desire, comes between them
as Robert Mitchum’s ageing
patriarch, the fother of the
groom, ruminates a trifle lust-

folly in bis wicker chair.
Konchalovsky orchestrates

his ironic version of romantic
agony with a sharp eve for
both the international box-
office and his own more
sophisticated concerns. He
digs for truth while pushing
for easy comprehension. If

The Killing Fields brings a
European sensibility to a sub-
ject that might otherwise be
considered an American pre-
serve, so does Maria’s Lovers.
It is a melodrama that drifts
backwards and forwards from
tragedy to farce, achieving by
stealth a whole range of emo-
tions in between.
No American director I can

think of would attempt this
blend of art and artfulness,
nor accomplish it with quite
as much secret glee. Maria’s
Lovers is always a little more
than what it seems, and
beautiful to look at with it
Annie’s Coming Out (Clas-

sics, Chelsea and Tottenham
Court Road, PG) is apparently
the true story of a three-year-

old girl, incarcerated for 11

years in an Australian institu-

tion. who could neither move
nor talk but was nevertheless

'

discovered to be highly intel-
ligent The discovery was
made by a teacher who, at
great cost to both her career
and personal life, determined
to convince first the hospital
and then the courts of the
appalling injustice of Annie’s
life sentence.
Gil Brearley, the Australian

director, has cast the story not
in terms of a depressing if
eventually upbeat specialist
movie but in thoroughly com-
mercial vein. This is not
always endearing, but It does
involve you at a basic gut
level and swings you along
with it from the word go.
The most memorable fea-

tures of the film are the
exceptionally fine perform-
ances of Angela Punch
McGregor as the teacher and
Tina Arhondis as Annie —the
former confirming that she is

one of Australia’s most potent

screen presences and the
latter contributing an amaz-
ingly natural and spiky por-
trait ofthe stricken, impatient
and painfully put-upon child.
This film may be no great

.shakes as art but it has a
moral fervour that gradually
envelops the watcher. At the
London Film Festival last
Sunday it received an
extremely warm reception,
which was folly justified since
it is an extremely warm film.

Stop Making' Sense (IFF at
the Odeon, Leicester Square
this Sunday, then Screen on
the Green and Classic, Oxford
Street, PG) is one of the most
intelligent rock concert films
ever made. You get the feel-
ing that Jonathan Demme, the
director, understands the Tal-
king Heads perfectly, taking
them seriously but unpreten-
tiously as the leading Amer-
ican ambassadors of adult
rock.
The result, with David

Byrne in fell flow and at the
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top of his very considerable
form, is exhilarating stuff,

capturing the group’s amaz-

ing theatricality and. the fact

that its songs actually make a
kind of manic sense that s way
above what passes for rock

across the Atlantic today.

Filmed last December at the

Hollywood Pantages during
the groups's three concerts
there. Stop Making Sense
dispenses with panoramic
shots of audience participa-

tion and almost gives us a

private view of our own. For
this privilege, many thanks.

For once there are no inter-

jected interviews and tne

shock tactics come only from
Byrne and the band. They
supply all that's necessaiy.
whether belting out A1
Green's compulsive Take Me
To The River with gospel-like

fervour or turning Psycho
Killer into a show-stopping
recreation of everything
Byrne stands for. Byrne is

simply incredible, like him or
hate him. But then I'm a long-

standing fan.

Paul Bartel's Not For Publi-
cation (ABC, Fulham Road
etc, 15) has Nancy Allen as a
New York reporter working
by night for a scandal she»t
and by day for the campaig-
ning liberal mayor. Her
father was once editor of the
paper and she itches to dis-

pose of the slob who's
wrecked it David Naughton is

the photographer she gets

involved with in a laudable
attempt to set at least some-
thing right in the worst of all

possible worlds.

The film, which tries to

inhabit Capra territory while
still commanding Bartel's
own brackish tone, never
quite makes it It is fun while
it lasts but doesn't live in the
memory like Eating Raoul.
This is because its anarchy
lacks organisation — which
may seem like a contradiction
in terms but never was for
Capra, Preston Sturges and
others. Bartel knows his
America, but in this case
pushes too far towards force
and not far enough towards
black comedy. The result is

curiously tepid despite its

edge of that special kind of
wickedness that makes Bartel
into the cult director we
rightly cherish.

Raul Ruiz’s Three Crowns of
tbe Sailor (ICA Cinema) is that
curious director at his most
enigmatic and intriguing
Superb cinematography, a
wonderful sense of colour and
detail, and a wholly extraor-
dinary ability to triumph over
low budget constraints make
this “intellectual melod-
rama*’ into a rich feast for the
eye. I’m not sure that my
mind can cope with it, but Til
keep trying. He’s the kind of
film-maker you ignore at your
peril, but perhaps understand
at your peril too.

Havana blues Tim Pnlleine on the London Film Festival highlights

“A CELEBRATION of
cinema” is the subtitle of this
year’s London Film Festival;
and with advance bookings
totalling some £140,000 com-
pared with £120,000 (at
slightly lower prices) at the
close of last year’s event, it is
good to see there is no shor-
tage of celebrants.
One may be tempted to use

the festival as a peg for
generalities about the state of
the art — about the blurred
distinctions between film and
TV, between arthonse and
mainstream, even between
fact and fiction — there is no
shortage of drama-doc,
psycho-drama, and movies
with autobiographical refer-
ences.
But in the end it is indi-

vidual works which stand out
The most salutary experience
so for has come from the .

sphere of reportage: the
French documentary.
Improper Conduct, which col-

lates painful testimony about
the persecution of homo-
sexuals and others in Castro's
Cuba. One hopes it will
receive television exposure:
very soon.
In the fictional domain, the

outstanding achievement so
far has been Paul Cox’s-
AustraUan movie, My First
Wife. Combining the affec-
tionate realism of Lonely
Hearts with the black fantasy
ofMan OfFlowers, it confirms;
Cox as a leading modern film
maker. And in combining
jagged intensify of feeling
with a seductive smoothness
of stylistic means, it offers a
welcome reminder that the
personal and popular need
not be antithetical in the
cinema. It is difficult to
believe that a film as remark-
able as this will remain for
long without a British distri-

butor.
A good deal of recent Cana-;

dian commercial cinema has

been ofthe tax-shelter variety
and anonymity, so Daniel
Petrie’s The Bay Boy comes -

as a double pleasure. Set in
the 1930s in the bleak Nova
Scotia town where the direc-
tor himself grew up, the film
displays both an unobtrusive'
density of period reconstruc-
tion and sufficiently pointed
characterisations to sustain
an episodic narrative.
In very different ways, both

these movies sometimes
evoke the emotional melodra-
mas of the 1950s. By contrast,
one of the festival’s American
films. Michael Roemeifs
Haunted, which deliberately
revisits this territory in con-
temporary guise, seems thin
and forced despite a remark-
able performance by the child
actress. Ari Meyers.
Three films from Ireland

constituted a welcome pre-
sence: Anne Devlin, directed
by Pat Murphy (maker of
Maeve) treats an unsung Irish

heroine of the turn of the
nineteenth century. The deli-
berately slow pace is some-

‘ times taxing, but for much of
- the time the film imposes
itself commandingly, offering

,
a fruitfully dialectical view of
the past and dramatising the
processes rather

,
than the

events of history-in a manner
which brings Rossellini to
mind.

;

Oh the other hand, Cathal
. Black’s Pigs has a lively
contemporaneity. Its picture
of life 'among Dublin squat-
ters is oftenhumorous— in an
alarming culinary joke, a pair
of false teeth are pressed into
service as a pastry-cutter —
but the view is not compla-
cent and the final effect one of
genuine pathos. And Hostage,
made in Ireland by a National
Film School student, Aisling
Walsh;, is an economical ana
exciting 40-minute anecdote
about a terrorist reprisal. ;

Speaking of economy. I was
struck by the modest effi-

ciency of two British chil-

dren's films. Breakout and
Haunters OfThe Deep, which
pack eventfol narratives into
an hour:

Obviously you can't please
all the people all the time.
The East European medieval
fantasy, A Tale Of Wander-
ings. for instance, struck me
as a prolonged ordeal of
masochistic whimsy. Nor
could I share the enthusiasm
some have voiced for the
Turkish film. Remedy, made
by Guney's former collabor-
ator. Serif Goren. But happily
there have been some real
oddities, not least Werner
Grusch’s White Elephant,
shot in Ghana and — with the
help of guest appearances by
local bigwigs — conjuring up
an almost hallucinatory
impression of the place. Ana
there are still.10 days to go.

“A story ofunexpected passion9

TlmeOut

“An excellent
movie”

Observer .A

:

“A witty

& elegant

satire”
Daiiy Mail
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made and
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Daily Telegraph
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Richard Gott on Chamberlain

Neville Chamberlain, voL

i> Pioneering and

Reform, 1869-19M, bF

David Dflfcs (Cambridge,

£20).

IT IS sometimes difficult now
to recall the degree of odium
which Neville Chamberlain
incurred among his contem-

poraries. He was variously

derided as a good mayor of

Birmingham in a lean year,

and (by Lloyd Geoige) as a

man with the limited outlook

of a provincial manufacturer

of iron bedsteads.

A, L. Rowse, writing of “the

moral tone” of Chamberlain

and his entourage, referred to

“that extraordinary smug-

ness, that self-righteousness.

NEW questions are now being
put to the peace movements.
The startling hypothesis of a

nuclear winter makes the

scale of current rearmament
even more deeply insane. At
the same time it makes most
forms of unilateralism, and
proposals for nuclear-free

zones, inadequate as

responses to tne general
danger.

That killing winter, if it

comes, will destroy the peace-

ful and the abstainers as

surely as the combatants and
their supporters. Indeed, that

has always been the reality of

nuclear weapons. In this

situation, the words of the old

Aldermaston song. Ban the

Bomb, continue to make the

best political sense.

It cannotbe done, wiseacres

tell us, because while the

weapons might be abolished

the technical knowledge of

how to make them cannot
The same is true, we might

reply, of the technology or

incinerating children or of

disseminating anthrax and
plague. The difference is that

five states, soon to be joined

by others, have made nuclear
weapons central in their

military policies. Until that

number Is reduced to zero, an

immense danger exists.

One question then is

whether fear, induced by
honest .

propaganda against

the terror of these weapons, is

likely to lead us to construc-

tive- disarmament. I have
been doubtful for many years
about this simple and neces-

sary message, but have again

and again concluded that I

was wrong, as each new effort

seems to awaken public con-

cern. It is evident that simple
knowledge of the weapons, so
misleadingly assimilated to

the bombs of the blitz, still

needs spreading. Yet fear can
lead many back to a threaten-

ing, pseudo-protective rearm-
ament Cool and precise

knowledge, within an old poli-

tics, led us into this danger. It

may be that only cool and
precise knowledge, within an
alLerable politics, will get us
out of it.

Winter
words
by Raymond
Williams

The Abolition, by Jonathan
Schell (Picador, £2.50)

The Most Dangerous
Decade, by Ken Coates
(Spokesman, £05)

It is in this sense that

Jonathan Schell's new book
can be welcomed. Many of us

have tried to be reasonably
informed in the complexities

of arms reduction and con-

trols. Schell, like the Alder-

maston song, offers to cut the

knot The negotiations are

most likely to succeed if it is

agreed, from the beginning,

that they are directed towards

abolition. Along a different

track there is a rational senes
of controls and reductions
towards the minimum level—
very much lower than now—
at which mutual deterrence

could be sustained.

Schell, however, invites us

to consider whether the

stalemate produced and
reproduced by a rearming
deterrence might not be best

converted into abolition — at

one level always the simplest

equation — with the proviso,

inherent in the persistence of

knowledge, that a defended
capacity to rearm would also

be maintained.

If we are to make sense of

this proposal, which is in

many ways more practical

than the difficult manoeuvres
for matching reductions, it is

necessary to get very precise

answers on the nature and
timescale of this protected
defensive / retaliatory poten-
tial. It is an obvious candidate

for common expert research

and then development As

that’ impermeable and.

fatuous complacency which
all the chosen inner circle

exuded.” It was, Rowse sug-

gested, “a defence mechan-

ism" they all used, “much as

a grass-snake emits an
unpleasant odour with which
to defend itself." .

However much revisionist

historians may chip away at

the record, the stench of

Munich stall wafts down
through the years. There have
been other misjudgments,

other betrayals, but Munich
will always occupy a notably
unhappy niche in British his-

tory, and the task of rehabili-

tating Chamberlain will

inevitably be the work of

S
T^tast man who tried it

was the late lain Macleod,
who sought to highlight

Chamberlain's record of

social reform. But there was
always something a bit forced

about suggesting that Cham-
berlain might not have been a
wonderful prime minister but

Schell carefully argues, any.

. - at least he was. a talented

C™* JJgj
Minister of Health.

-1929, by Now Professor David Dilks,

!ambridse, no stranger to the 1930s
’amD

(having written Edens
memoirs and edited Alec

* Cadogan’s diaries), has taken

„ up the challenge. It is hardly
fficult now

gjj opportune moment to
c publish, for Dilks’ portrait of
lamberiam Chamberlain (like Macleod’s)
is contem-

repeals him unquestionably
•
variously have been a premature

I mayor or “wet" Indeed David Owen
lean year, WOuld find this first volume

F&LXLH (which ends in 1929) infinitely
:ed outlook more congenial than would
mufacturer ^ present Conservative

le
aamberlain’s enthusiasm

lamberiam
for local government and for

referred to local savings banks, his
ary smug- reforming zeal at the Ministry
ateousness, ^ Health and even his organ-
bie ana.

iSation of national service
ncy which during the first World War,
iner circle would have made him a natu-
Rowse sug-

<raj member of today’s SDP.
median-

l “much as The difficulty for the bio>

emits an rapher is that Neville Cham-
with which be rlain was not a very

interesting man, and David
revisionist Dilks' pedestrian prose all too

lip away at well reflects the nature of bis

stench of subject The only justification

afts down for devoting such a vast tome
There have to his early career would be if

siudgments, the author could produce new
but Munich evidence to enable us to

y a notably understand what it was in

British his- Chamberlain’s past that

of rehabill- might explain the decisions

rlaln will taken in the appeasement
,e work of years.

Was there, for example,

?ho tried it some deep hatred of war,

n Macleod. rooted in the 1914-18 period
(as with so many of his
contemporaries), that made
him seek peace at any price?

Was he perhaps more
^interested and aware of the
outside world than we had
supposed? Was he less pig-
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weapons, would be munen-]

sely valuable, and the lead-

time from abolition with

rearming potential is of

course the longest available.

Yet there is another sense

in which Schell's kind of

argument can be questioned.
It is basically a problem of
address, as in tne earliest

ecological manifestos. Who
are the people being asked to

negotiate this radical shift of
priorities? Unfortunately
they are very much the same
people who now sustain and
applaud armed confrontation.

Nuclear weapons cannot be
taken out of politics. Deter-

rence itself is much more
than a military doctrine; it is

an expression of political

wills and of setting limits to

the wills of others. It was this

point that Ernest Mandel
made recently, insisting that

we should see the question of

nuclear weapons within the

realities of a complex but
unmistakable international
class struggle. The best single

feature of Ken Coates’s

admirable book is his reply,

as a socialist, to this still

common position of Mandel s.

Schell would, as a condition

of abolition, freeze much of

the politics of the world for a

given period. Mandel and
Coates know that this cannot

be done: that communism
and capitalism and all other

social forms are necessarily

generated in actual living

conditions, and that struggles

between them will persist,

Coates, however, sees more
clearly than Mandel that nuc-

lear confrontation threatens

and could cancel this other-

wise inevitable process. Thus

he links separable arguments

for peace and for socialism,

showing their connections but

refusing to collapse either

into the other.

In a moment of great uncer-

tainty, this kind of precise

political argument is as

necessary ana as strengthen-

ing as the military mid scien-

tific arguments which Schell

rightly recommends.

Diana Mosley

Weird
sisters
by Polly Toynbee

The House of Mitford, by
Jonathan Guinness with
Catherine Guinness
(Hutchinson, £12-95).

THE stoiy of the Mitford
sisters is indeed a curious and
fascinating saga. It seems to

capture the violent and
romantic political clashes of

the thirties, a time when
political Utopianism could
nourish untrammelled by its

frightful consequences in

Stalin’s purges and Hitler’s

death camps — at least for

those who chose to ignore the
early signs.

. , .

Unity Mitford fell m love

with Hitler, puntued him, was
admired by him, and shot

herselfwhen Britain declared
war. Diana married Oswald
Mosley and was imprisoned
for most of the war. Jessica

eloped and ran away to the

Spanish Civil War, a life-long

Communist Nancy, the novel-

ist, was a socialist. Pamela
married a Fascist sym-
pathiser. Only Deborah, now
'Duchess of Devonshire,

stayed non-political.
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headed and arrogant when <

young than he appears to

havebeen when pnme minis-

ter? To none of these ques-

tions does this new biography

provide definitive answers.

Chamberlain, by all

accounts, had a good war. In

the first place, he did not

fight He was, writes Dilks,

“too elderly to enlist" —.a
strange phrase: he was 45 in

1914 He also had no doubts or
qualms about the enterprise.

“if we fail to stand by our

friends," he wrote on August

2, 1914, “we can never hold up
our heads in Europe again.'

(Sterling stuff, but how was it,

then, that he was quite pre-

pared to ditch the Czechs and

the Poles a quarter of a
century later?)

Although Chamberlain was

not one of the hardfaced men
who did well out ofthe war, it

was during this period that he
moved from local to national

prominence — from Mayor of

Birmingham to director of

national service — and his

Birmingham metal firms had
not exactly been idle.

What seems in retrospect so
remarkable is that the Cham-
berlain family appears to

have largely escaped the

deep personal sorrow that
affected such a large slice of

the nation. His cousin Norman
was killed in the last year of
the war, and of course, at one
remove, he had to deal muni-
cipally with the sorrow of the

great city of Birmingham. Bat
there is no indication in this

story that Chamberlain was
.much affected personally,
certainly not to the extent that

his experiences would have
led him to search for peace in

later years at the expense of
honour.
One traditional indictment

and splenetic, while most
references to his mother glow
with praise and affection —
though from time to time he
does suggest that some of her
politics may have been mis-

guided.

The first highly-edited

instalment printed in The
Sunday Times this week gives

nothing of the flavour of this

passionately partisan right-

wing book. (Guinness is not

only his mother's son, but also

ex-Chairman of the Monday
Club). Guinness's loathing of 1

all things even slightly to the

Left lead to warped percep-
tions. Katherine Graham,
proprietor of the Washington
Post is ludicrously described

as “This formidable and pow-
erful left-winger ... who !

played a vital part in prepar-
,

mg the American public for

the abandonment of
Indochina to Communism as
well as exploiting the Water-
gate burglary to hound Presi-

dent Nixon out of office.”

Mrs Graham is, he points

out pointlessly, the daughter
of a Jew. Persistent irrelevant
references to Jewishness
pepper the book. Unity's

Brain-damaged return
1

through the lines, personally
arranged by Hitler, received,
not-surprismgly. venomous
press coverage at the start of
the war. Guinness comments:
“It must be remembered that

the Jewish community, whom
she had publicly insulted, and
with whose deadly enemies
she was Identified, were dis-

proportionately represented

m the cinema and the press.

He makes a bold defence of

Mosley’s anti-semitism,

claiming Mosley’s virulent

attacks on the Jews were not

racial but political" "Jews
were numerous not only in

the Communist Party but in

the international banking
community, which Mosley
blamed for keeping Britain

attached to the world trading
system."

It is a loyal son’s book, and
as such, a bit of an embarrass-

ment, more pathetic than per-

nicious. We are left to wonder
how this small son felt when
his mother was sent away to

prison for three and a half

years of the war. We may
Imagine the kind of persecu-

tion his public school contem-
poraries meted out to him,

i and the pain of prison visits.

But his feelings are omit-

ted. Instead, he echoes his

r mother's book, with an out-

j raged account of the injustice

of her internment, and the

t disgusting conditions of Hol-

f loway prison. No doubt her

1 imprisonment was indeed
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However, their story can

hardly have escaped the Brit-

ish public. It has been told,

well and badly, over and oyer

again. It was inevitably the

obsessive subject of news-
paper and gossip columns at

the time— a heady mixture of

aristocracy, romance, and

extreme politics.

The family featured recog-

nisably in Nancy’s novels.

Jessica published her auto-
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here to prepare the fotiire

prime minister for the mael*

strom of European politics in

the 1930s. w
Nor do events m

Germany or Mussolini s Italy

ever seem to have swum
across his limited horizons.

His half-brother Austen (who

was the foreign secretary m
the 1920s and emerges in uus

version of the s*01?. 3!*
cantankerous, vain and ore-

some fellow) aid once tellhim
that Mussolini was personally

charming and excellent to do

business with. It was a phrase.

Professor Dilks notes in a rare

caustic aside, “which Neville

remembered and used in his

own dealings with Mussolini,

but with less happy results.

As even more unpleasant

than Austen emerges tne

character of Neville s wife

Annie. An ambitious schem-

ing woman, she was “much
wrapped up in her husband s

career." Chamberlain him-

self never seemed to be much
interested in promotion, ana

in his early years as a politi-

cian was relf-deprecating to a

fault, always uncertain as to

whether he was up to the job

he was being offered. Later,

in the arrogance of late

middle age, he clearly felt

that he was superior to every-

one in sight, and, by the drear

standards of the Conservative

government in the 1930s, this

perhaps was a reasonable
judgment

um
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and neither self-mocking nor

funny. David PryceJones
wrote Unity's life. Harold
Acton wrote Nances. (Yet

another on Nancy is m prepa-

ration, though her books now
seem slight and dated).

There has been a television

documentary on Nancy, a

television play about Unity by
John Mortimer, and a dis-

mally silly musical about

them all by Ned Sherrin.
Vnnnuli is anoarentlv not

unjust and petty, but mother
and son’s indignation is

purely personal. How could

they do this to her? (It was left
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Dilks has little space for.the
,

private life of foe Chamber-

tain’s, but what is revealed

sounds horrendous^ Anrne

tS
d
weM wb^gows and

ihe°SlfdKm’s governess had

to remonstrate. The same

governess was responsible for 1
Neville's only known outburst

^ , _
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umbrella — that far from
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Itwas a period of almost

unmitigated disaster, pres- Nathalie Sarraute
ided over ^ ®
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of hood, tran$. £ron
second-rate politicians^ most

by Barbara -

of whom would barely £5
deserve a paragraph m the (Jofeffl Calder, i5.

DNB let alone a two volume
biography. Talented men EXTRACTION of
wasted their lives on the a brief note
sidelines. Anyone who seems to be the rui

rejoices at the current break- reviewers, who can
up of the old party system even get a plot-

should remember this histon- wrong by missing az

cal parallel — and not fozget nuance, a cancelling

to count the cost With some writer

Nathalie Sarmute

Tricks of

memory

Versions of the

extraordinary
Norman Shrapnel reviews new fiction

The Lotus House, by Katharine
Moore (Allison & Busby,
£7.95).

Sanl’s Book, by Paul T. Rogers
(Marion Boyars, £9.95.)

Right Side Up, by William Ash
(Howard Baker, £9.95.)

The Cremator, by Ladislav
Fuks (Marion Boyars, £8£5.)

Fellow Travellers, by T. C.

Worsley (GMP, £9.95.)

May Day, by John Sommer-
field (Lawrence & Wishart,

£3-95.)

KATHARINE MOORE writes

about people with an affec-

tionate semi-detachment. Her
second novel. The Lotus

House, seems to promise

upper suburbia yet manages
to stay on the outside looking

in, so that the author (through
her central character, Mrs
Sanderson) puts you in mind
of some visiting great-aunt

inspecting old haunts with a
disciplined nostalgia.

She specialises in the kind

of reaction that is often unex-

pected and even conventio-

nally inappropriate yet, when

S
ou stop to consider lLquietly
ut startlingly right _ An

many* generations of Mitford

family ancestry, which can be

of little interest to any but the

authors and their kin. For

ageing couple refrain froffl

divorce not just because of

the expense but also because
mutual dislike has got them
into the habit of scoring off

each other; life has become a

kind of emotional cribbage

and this they would miss.

The flavour is cleverly

maintained and easy to get a
taste for. But the main charac-

ter is really the house which
Mrs Sanderson knew and
loved as a child and now,
finding it a ruin, buys and
repoputates with tenants.

A dangerous theme, all set

to explode from sentimental-

ity and other hidden perils.

We even teeter on the edge of
ha untings; but Katharine
Moore artfully resolves her
problems in the end by bring-

ing on a television crew and
melting time and place,

memory and reality, life and
death into the fantasy-mix the

new god handles as daily

creative routine.

Saul’s Book, by Paul T.

Rogers, is extraordinary in

the fallest sense of the word.
It is a first novel and also a

last one, since the author is

reported to have been killed

by his dedicatee. It is a
desolating account of the
street vice of New York and
its male practitioners, and
much of the material is so

hideous that a reader hardly
needs to be over-squeamish to

feel that a more significant

shaping, some larger fictional

statement is called for to

to work. The all-important

dialogue shouts with unreal-

ity. is it that people don't talk

about these things, or is it that

they don't talk like that? If it’s

any consolation to Mr Ash,

British characters aren’t used
to finding themselves cast for

a novel of ideas.

The remaining books take

ns back to the Thirties: two
British and one Czechoslova-
kian, the pink and the .black as

you might say. Not surprising,
perhaps, the. black is the

brightest; the Brits are insu-

lar and solemn while the
Czech is chillingly light in

tone though so much closer to
the heart of the decade's
horrors. This has nothing to

do with insensitivity; indeed,
what shocks us about The
Cremator is the amiable way
in which ' monstrous things

- ean be achieved. It is a
-midnight force. adding a new
dimension to foe appalling.

Ladislav Fuks’s hero works
proudly and cheerfully in a<

Prague crematorium.
“People shouldn’t be joking

in here," they tell the
. nnquenchably jolly fellow,

and it’s easy to agree; parti-

cularly when he insists on
seeing virtue in foe invading
Germans and their own
methods of body-disposaL
What differs here from famil-

iar terrors is almost worse.

Sadism and the insanity of

hate we know about, or ought
to by now. This novel deals
with something even grislier,

moral insanity.
To imply that foe home

products are at once more
solemn and less serious is not
to disparage them. The Brit-

ish novels share characteris-

tics with but are not really

typical of an era when work-
ing-class virtues were seen as
virility or gnilt symbols, or
even both at once.

T. C. Worsley's document-
ary novel Fellow Travellers
first emerged in 1971 but
derives entirely from its Thir-
ties source, uses real (though
renamed) characters like

Stephen Spender and Giles
Rom illy, and is elaborately
constructed round the Span-
ish civil war.
As well as any novel 1 know,

this of Worsley’s reveals the
interplay, through those low-

ering yet for from hopeless
years, of private lives and

Nathalie Sarraute: Child-

hood, tram?, from French

S
i' Barbara - Wright,
ohn Calder, £5.95).

EXTRACTION of content,

with a brief note on style,

seems to be the rule among
reviewers, who can therefore

even get a plot-summary
wrong by missing an .altering

nuance, a cancelling feature.

With some writers — and
Nathalie Sarraute is one of

them — one cannot do this.

For" any old lady-, of ®ver

eighty, who bad spent her
childhood - in ‘ Russia and
France at the turn of the

century, might have similar

memories, yet could not have

written this book. Nor is the

main point that they are the

childhood memories of a

great writer " and therefore

fascinating for that reason,

though this is also true.
~ mind they are fascl-

* opmP*

on « ifi »

route uses language here in

exactly the same way as m her
novels, to catch, in the pre-

sent tense, through contradic-

tory voices and with
_

an
incredibly subtle notation,

not only the fleeting impress-

ions and dialogues
_
at foe

surface of relationshi
t *

i
r» i I

|
* W7T.I

there is nothing there that

convincingly explains how or

why these extraordinary sis-

ters developed as they did.

The Reaesdales. their

parents, would have passed

for a perfectly ordinary pair

of country aristocrats — he

profoundly un-intellectual,

she only mildly eccentric —

shaping, some large

statement is calli

justify it
The writing has i

kind of integrity,

rie and a
but like

some minor Jacobean tragedy

it has failed to ignite and
consume its own horrors.

Rogers has a quote from John
Webster and this is appropri-
ate; even apter would be the

one from The Duchess of

Malfi about cities “which
have diseases like to men,”
and die of them.
William Ash's scene is

London — “a great dinosaur
of a town” (the narrator

comes right out with it) “with

too little heart and brain for

its size to aa on surviving.”

Not that Right Side Up is a
solemn job. It is full of
nervous little jokes we hardly

seem expected to laugh at,

and often don’t
The author has evidently

had it in mind to present us

with an up-dated cerebral

fantasy in the manner of

Thomas Love Peacock, an
audacious ' attempt

_
that

deserves marks for aim and
effort though it can't be said

piece that social, political and
industrial historians could
take a new professional
interest in it Half a century
after it was written, foe
-“shabby virility" of London's
dockland will read strangely
around foe smart new fiats of
foe Isle of Dogs.
But foe Factory scenes

remain powerful, however
archaic, and the novel's struc-

ture, with its well-turned
shifts of focus, is sophisti-

cated and telling. The upbeat
ending is also unusual in this
field. It’s a good read and
none the worse for being a
touch bright-eyed.

aggressions, - withdrawals,
hurts and elations below foe

threshold of consciousness,

foe “subconversation" as she
has called it
Her use, with adaptations,

of this by now. extremely
refined instrument to recap-

ture her own childhood, turns

these already unaverage
memories into more than just
memoirs: we feel we are
reading a novel, but also a
dialogue-'about the -tricks of
inemoiy, 1 for more exciting
than the usual autobiographi-
cal “novel” about childhood.

And oddly enough, the very

feet that it happens to be a
“real” childhood, that of

Nathalie Sarraute, author of
many fictions, becomes, not

exactly secondary, but a com-
plex counterpoint The plea- .

sure is immense.
Barbara Wright's superb

translation exactly catches
foe moods, foe fragmentary
vision, the hesitations "and

queries and triumphs of the
original. As with all transla-
tions, I had my moments of
doubt sometimes dismissed
on examination and some-
times not
The word iruUkeur, for inst-

ance, on which the changes
are rung when the child first

hears that it is a maUieur to be
without a mother, and which
is later opposed to boriheur
(116-7), is throughout trans-
lated as “tragedy’’, yet finally
I too decided that there was
no other solution.

On foe other hand, and pace
the “collaboration with the
author," was it necessary to

use “like in” and “like they
do,” “like Mama does," for
comma au / comme dans and
comma on fait / comma Le fait
maman, thus introducing a
“right/wrong" and possibly
still a class distinction where
none exists here in French?
Or again, the emphatic si after
a negation is lost in “yes"
(twice). The spacing, too, is
not always observed, and
once even a new chapter-
section is ignored, though this
must be due to foe printer.
These, however, are details,

and I mention them only to
stress my initial point that
some authors, whose every
nuance and . blank space
counts, demand not only close
and informed reading, but
also careflil and loving trans-
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clearly is) and editors.
Having made my point, I

most insist that these small
disagreements in no way
spoilt my enjoyment of this
entrancing book in its excel-
lent translation.

A novel that will alter
yourview ofthe world inwhich
we live has justbeen published

for the first time in Britain
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Is this marriage of convenience merely a way of fighting planning authorities?
demonstrates just how impor- to go. And surely Tesco will or the whole system which base, or lOi per cent. great Telecom Issue is going As other issues have shown, which swings in mi
tant it is for both groups to . want to keep its options puts the two in conflict with In recent months^ however, to affect them. If all their Britoil for example, not rate can unduly in

each other?

NOTEBOOK
Editedby

HaroishMcRae
TO MOST people, Marks and
Sparks and Tesco would
seem clear rivals; yet here
they are joining in seeking
the prime sites in the great
shopping centre movement.
Why ?

In a way the co-operation

demonstrates just how impor-
tant it is for both groups to
find their feet in what looks
like becoming the most im-
portant change in retailing
patterns that is currently
taking place.

This change, incidentally,
fits in closely with changes
that are likely to take place
following the growth of Sun-
day trading tsee opposite).
People will drive on Sunday
to the out-of-town shopping
centres, rather than picking
up things in their lunch
hour in the city centre.

So it is important to get it
right. To simplify ; Tesco has
the expertise in the area,
but does not quite command
the cachet of M and S.
Marks has the class, but does
not know how to find the
sites. Put the two together
and you have a combination
which even the most dis-
agreeable planning authority
would find hard to resist

There is some price to be
paid in this: Marks’ great
success has been in up-mar-
ket food retailing and it is

up-market where Tesco wants

to go. And surely Tesco will

want to keep its options
open in clothing: clothing is

a growing sector at rivals
Sainsbury.

But clearly the groups per-
ceive themselves as suffi-

ciently different not !6 be
worried by the other next
door. They may well be
right, though whether M and
S would have been better to
buy in the expertise is an
open question.

But if the real aim of this
link is to cope better with
planning authorities, then is

it not worth asking the more
radical question, which is

whether the present system
of planning actually delivers
the product which society
wants.

If we had a really sensi-

tive planning system it ought
not to be necessary for rivals
to join hands in this way.
Getting round planning
authorities is not the sole ra-

tionale for the link, but
many will see it as an
unfortunately important one.
But is that the fault of the
store groups, the planners,

Base hit
THE SURGE in the dollar —
slightly muted, though, in
New York after London mar-
kets had closed — has meant
that Barclays and Citibank
have to wait another day or
so before the rest of the
banking pack join them in
announcing base rate cuts.
But in reality there is

room for base rates to fall to

9} per cent even on present
money market rates. There is

certainly no justification for
10 per cent base rates. The

Stores groups plan big-site developments

M & S joins Tesco in

looking out of town

*

- - . .i
•* .«

By Mary Brasier

Marks & Spencer and Tesci
are to join forces to develop
out-of-town shopping centres to
combat the problems of over-
crowding and car parking in
their traditional high street
locations.

The two groups have been
talking for the past six
months, and are now looking
for sites of up to 15 acres to
accommodate two large stores
with extensive parking. So far
they have not found the right
locations, but are thought to
prefer the South of England.

It is likely to be 1987 before
the first centre opens, and ac-

cording to Marks & Spencer's
Mr John Salisse, six joint
schemes in the first three
years “ would be a sensible fig-

ure to aim for.”

Both companies will con-
tinue their own independent
store development programmes.
Tesco has already committed
£100 million for store openings

next year so any joint schemes
would be to create additional
larger outlets. “What we want
is stores of around 60,000 sq ft

with flat car parking where
people can shop in comfort.
Too many town centres are
crowded and have inadequate
parking," said Mr Salisse.

The combination with Tesco
is intended to appeal as much
to planners as shoppers. “The
two of us together would
present a site that the authori-
ties would know would be well-
controlled. would look nice and
would attract customers.**

Tesco already has a track
record of developing edge-of-
town stores, but is looking to
the deal with M & S to enable
it to take advantage of larger
sites which come on to the
market, and to smooth the
problems retailers are finding
with planning authorities when
they txy to move out of the
high street

The two stores groups will

continue to trade in competi-
tion, and although M & S sees
the new out-of-town outlets as
primarily for lines such as
home furnishings, there will
be some overlap on foods.
“They arc not a broad line
grocer and there are certain
areas they cover which we do
better, but on others there will

be a tremendous confronta-
tion,” concedes Tesco’s Victor
Benjamin. Other retailers
might join the venture at a
later stage.

M & S first said it was look-
ing out of town last May,
when retiring chairman Lord
Sieff said the company was
prepared to commit between
£12 million and £15 million of
initial funds to the project.
In the current booming re-

tail climate prices, particularly
for out-of-town sites, are being
chased upwards. M & S said

yesterday it would not pay in-

flated prices for joint sites

:

“If the price is not right we
will not go ahead.**

certainly no justification for

10 per cent base rates. The
traditional gap the banks
liked to see between the cost

of money and the rate at
which they lent to “ blue
chip” companies was 1 per
cenL Thus the present three
month interbank rate of 9}
per cent would have nor-
mally led to a base rate also
of 9} per cent — blue chip
companies would expect to

borrow at 1 per cent over

Barratt

attacked

on media
handling
By Andrew Cornelius

SIR LAWRIE BARRATT.
chairman of Britain's biggest
housebuilding group, yester-

day came under fire from
shareholders for not doing
enough to combat media crit-

icism of the company’s sales

and building methods.
Shareholders attending the

Barratt annual meeting tn

London repeatedly criticised

the company’s handling of
two “World in Action ” tele-

vision programmes which
criticised Barratt’s timber
frame building methods and
sales techniques. Barratt has
blamed the bad publicity
from the two programmes

base, or 10} per cent.

In recent months, however,
the banks have tended to ob-
tain a margin of only about
} per cent, which they would
obtain from a base rate of
9i per cent, and money rates

at 9} per cent.

So why have the banks
been so resistant to
movement ?
There are a number of

possible reasons. One is that
if they can manage to get
away with a higher base rate
even for a few days that puts
more profit into the piggy
bank. Another is that they
are worried about the admin-
istrative cost of i per cent
movements, but cannot quite
see their way to a J per cent
one. (Why then could Citi-

bank do it? Ah, they say,

Citibank is a wholesale bank
and has hardly any base rate

lending, so the move does
not cost It much.)
Another explanation is

that they are genuinely wor-

ried about US rates. And
still another is that they are

not quite sure how the ebb
and flow of funds over the

great Telecom issue is going
to affect them. If all their
customers want to borrow to
stag the issue, it might be
unwise t'o encourage them by
dropping base rates just
ahead of the event.

Footnote on slagging
Telecom : There is a wholly
unofficial market that takes
place in shares before they
are formally listed on the
Exchange. It is really just a
series of private bets be-
tween people on the Ex-
change. But this “ market

”

does give an indication of
the sort of premium at
which the shares of a new
issue might trade when they
are issued.
The sort of premium that

this market is currently sug-
gesting is around 10-12
pence. Since the shares are
partly paid—only 50p
down—-this would suggest a
very large profit for anyone
who got shares and sold im-
mediately. But you have to

be very careful translating a
premium on shares which do
not yet exist into an actual
profit which can be taken.

As other issues have shown,
Britoil for example, not
every new share sold
immediately goes to a large
premium.

Out of sight
AN OFFICIAL committee is
looking at the possibility of
taking the mortgage Interest
rate out of the retail price
index — and hence out of
the most commonly used in-
flation rate.
The RPI advisory commit-

tee is composed of 22 worthy
individuals, of whom six are
employed by the government.
The others include such in-
dependent minds as Mr
David Lea of the Trades
Union Congress and Profes-
sor Tony Atkinson of the
London School of Economics,
who would certainly be the
first to blow a whistle at the
scent of a fast one.
The committee is looking

at how housing costs are en-
tered into the RFL since
there is widespread dissatis-
faction with the way in

which swings in mortgage
rate can unduly influence
zneaured inflation. But this

would not entail using an-
other proxy such as the
move in imputed rental val-

ues. That was the old British
system until 1975, and is still

used in America.
The report is due by the

end of next year. We wait
with bated breath. .

.

Direct style
SIR JOHN HOSKYNS, the
new head of the Institute of

Directors, has come out in
robust style to support Sir
Michael Edwardes' earlier
criticism of business leaders.
“ We must face the fact," he
said yesterday, “that Brit-

ain's relative decline is

largely due to a failure of
leadership in business, poli-
tics, the public services, and
the trade unions."

That does not leave much .

, . except possibly the armed
forces, the media and the
Church.

Britain and Japan fail to connect
By Peter Large,
Technology Correspondent

The grand design for the
governments of Britain and
Japan to work together on
strategies for telecommunica-
tions into the 21st century has
collapsed.

The Department of Trade
and Industry admitted yester-

day that the plan was now
“ moribund.” But it said that
the two governments were
keeping in close touch on
shorter-term telecommunica-
tions issues, on an ad hoc
basis.

The long-term idea was bom

more than a year ago when a
British Government delegation
visited Tokyo. It was agreed
then to begin the process by
exchanging papers on "our vi-

sions” of the expanding role
of telecommunications as a piv-
otal part of the economy.

The papers were to be con-
sidered at a joint conference
in London this year. The Japa-
nese produced their paper, but
the British did not, and the
1984 talks have been cancelled.
They may be resumed next
year, but no date has been
fixed.

Yet by November last year.

DTI officials had already com-
pleted a draft British paper. It

was killed by the Trade and
Industry Secretary, Mr Norman
Tebbit
That paper followed the gov-

ernment line that telecommuni-
cations is no longer a natural
monopoly, but it clashed with
government propaganda on two
points. It said that a private-

enterprise British Telecom
would be even more powerful
than the old monopoly and
would have to be split up;
and it said that denationalisa-
tion could work against the.
poor and the country dwellers.
The DTI said yesterday that

no alternative British report
has been produced. The Japa-
nese report — presented in
Japanese — was delivered last

February. The DTI professed
to be disappointed with it, be-
cause it concentrated on tech^
nicai forecasts rather than on
broad-brush ideas about the
future.
The DTI said yesterday that

the 1984 conference had been
cancelled by mutual agree-
ment. Among the reasons on
the British side was the pres-

sure of work on BTs denation-
alisation. The Japanese paper— like the grand design —
has been “ put on file."

Maxwell steps up
Waddington fight

Exco takes stake in

inter-dealer brokers.
By Geoffrey Gibbs setting out details of the bid Is By Andrew Cornelius rector of the new firm, and Mr
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By our Economies Staff

The prospect of an early fall

In bank base rates seemed to

recede yesterday as sterling

came under strong pressure in
the London foreign exchange
markets to dose more than
one per cent lower against all

other major currencies.

Against the ' dollar, the
pound fell in London to a low
of 1.2185 before recovering
slightly to dose at 1-2265.

However, further gains contin-

ued in New York trading on
speculation that the
Bundesbank might mount an
attack on the American cur-

rency while the dosed New
York markets tuck into

Thanksgiving turkey today.

In London, the pound lost

ground for the sixth successive

day against the dollar and
closed only five cents above
the all-time low and well down
on Tuesday’s dose of L2410.
Nervous money markets cor-

respondingly detected no sig-

nal from the authorities that

they were prepared to counte-

nance lower interest rates.

After relieving the expected
cash Shortage, three month in-

terbank rates daised up 1/16 at

9 13/16.

The pound was also sharply
lower against the continental
currencies, with a faH against
the German mark to 3.7050
and against all trading part-
ners’ currencies of 0.9 on the
sterling index which dosed at
75.L

Sterling was hit both by a
renewed weakness in spot
crude oil prices and by the
feeling that recent interest
rate declines made it vulnera-
ble by comparison with the
yen, Swiss franc and mark, ac-

cording to brokers’ analysts

yesterday.

The dollar moved ahead on
commercial demand in a thin
market buoyed by the closure

of the Frankfurt market for

Repentance Day and hence the
thought that there was little

risk of the Bundesbank's at-

tempting to curb gains.

"The markets seemed to be
disappointed that American in-

terest rates were not being
cut." said Mr David Morrison,
the chief international

economist at brokers Simon
and Coates," with tbe feeling

that maybe the Fed thought
the easing had gone far
enough.”

With inflation still well
under control, senior American
oficials yesterday argued that
the recent slowdown in the
American economic growth
rate will be temporary.

The consumer price increase
registered a modest 0.4 per
cent gain in October. This
means that inflation In the
first 10 months of 1984 has
been running at an annualised
rate of 4.2 per cent, aided by
low energy costs.

i

But with the latest figures
i

for consumer durable orders
dropping 4.1 per cent in Octo- 1

her, private sector economists]
yesterday expressed concern
that the US economy was
heading for a period of
stagnation.

This was disputed by the
Commerce Secretary, Mr Mal-
colm Baldridge, who said that

while there would be “ rela-

tively little " growth in the
fourth quarter, the slowdown
in the last six months would
be temporary.

The London stock market
took the postponement of in-

terest rate hopes in its stride.

The FT index closed up 5J9 at

918.7.

asked?
“I can assure yon that

there is no question of any-
one being complacent hi the
Barratt gronp,” Sir Lawrie
told the packed meeting of
shareholders at London’s
Savoy HoteL
He warned that Barratt’s

trading results for the half
year to December 39 are
“expected to be disappoint-
ing- He said that the action
taken to reduce costs, includ-
ing laying off staff and re-
ducing the number of operat-
ing divisions, coupled with
reduced mortgage rates
should lead to an improve-
ment in the second half
performance.
The City marked Barratt

shares down by 4p to 84p on
the news. Before tbe first
“ World in Action ” pro-
gramme last year the shares
were traded at 208p.

Six Lawrie was urged by
shareholders to Issue a writ
against Granada Television
which screened the pro-
grammes. “We haven't said
that we are not going to

Issue a writ," he said.
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declared up to M0 mllSon for the ex- chainSS.

BPCC-s deputy managing direc- panalon of its broking activi.
to &e business Ml through. l5 SSThlE "re’SthS -M-*® "PM*™-The formal offer document night “We felt this would by the acquisition of a29.9 per

ploy between 25 and 30 people*

quicken up the proceedings cent stake in Galloway & Pear-

Robert Maxwell

sion. We have offered what we The decision to take a 76
consider to bea fair price.’’ per cent stake in an inter-

Waddington, which fought dealer gilts broker neatly fits
off an £18 million bid from Mr Exco's expansion strategy.
Maxwell in a desperately close “Our role is as a broker and
finish just over a year ago, not a primary decler,” Mr
was last night taking a relaxed Richard Worthington, an Exco
view of events as it awaited director, said. “We feel we
publication of the BPCC offer, understand broking."

Waddington succeeded in Exco believes that when the
fending off last year’s bid new gilts market is estab-
from me Maxwell camp with iished, three-quarters of the
the help of a dramatic recov- trade will be among tbe prim-
ery in profitability, and is ary dealers, which will create a
holding its interim figures in huge potential market for
reserve as part of its defence inter-dealer broking firms,
against the current offer. The Tbe four partners in the
confident mood at Wadding- new firm are currently work-
ton’s headquarters has been ing as gilts operators for exist-

helped by the strength of the ing stockbroking firms. Mr
company’s shares Nigel WlQiams, managing dd-

fir f
- >'

John Gunn

BSC sheds 200 Scottish jobs
By David Simpson, gressive decline in orders- from The new BSC corporate plan is

business Correspondent both industries. • still being considered by gov-

Decision

day for

Fraser

fEWS
i ^ N 1m\

Espley shares hit

by Shuck troubles

Matthey

shares

plunge
SHARES in Johnson Matthey
group crashed 26p to 80p
yesterday wiping almost £35-

million of its stock market
valuation. The sudden share

price collapse was sparked

off by highly adverse com-

ment from the research team
at stockbrokers Fielding.

Newson-Smith.

Having pored over the in-

terim results and . the new
share issue, part of a new
refinancing agreement, pub-

lished last week, the brokers

concluded that the precious

metals refining group was
“ overgeared, under capital-

ised and non-yielding.”

The need for the refinanc-

ing was brought about by
the troubles of Johnson
Matthey Bankers which had
to be rescued by the Bank of
England. The refinancing

agreement provided Johnson

Matthey with £230 minion of

additional finance and was
agreed by 40 of the City's

leading institution*.

THE LONDON Metal Ex-

change has asked us to point

out that Argos Metals, the

platinum dealers, is not, -and

never has been, a member of

the LME. On Novemebr 15

we had inadvertently said

that it was, in reporting Ar-

gos’ rescue following losses.

Shares of the Espley Trust-

property group slumped fur-

ther yesterday following news
that two companies headed by
Espley’s founder and former
chairman Mr Ron Shuck had
fallen into receivership.

Mr Shuck was suspended
from executive duties at

Espley last month pending tbe
outcome of investigations relat-

ing to certain properties m
Scotland purchased at the be-

ginning of this year when be
was still in charge of the
group.

Mr Shuck’s misfortunes
deepened this week when the
stock market quoted Associated
Telecommunications company
of which he is chairman and
his privately owned vehicle

Consult International were
placed an receivership by
Lloyd’s Bank. The receiver-

ships are being handled by the
Birmingham office of

.
char-

tered accountants Peat
Marwick Mitchell.

Ronnie Aitken, the company

doctor brought in to nurse
debt laden Espley Trust back
to health, moved swiftly to dis-

pel fears that the receiverships
will affect the group by stress-

ing that there is no trading
relationship between Espley
and any company owned by Mr
Shuck.

Mr Aitken has been pressing
ahead with a programme of
disposing of the group’s prop-
erty assets .

in an effort to re-

duce the huge burden of debt.

He says the outcome of the
lnvetigatlon into the Scottish
property purchases is likely to

.

take another three or four
weeks.

But the shock waves of the
receiverships quickly made
themselves in the stock market
where the Espley shares
slumped from 15p to just XOp
each. Consults main asset is

Its 24 per cent stake in Espley
Trust
'Mr Shuck, who at one stage

planned to make a 35p a share
bid to buy the balance of the
Espley shares, was not avail-

able to comment last night

Barratt said that it has Business Correspondent both industries. • still being considered by gov- UCIj IU1
been advised to await the The British Steel Corpora- This year, a BSC spokesman

.J , _
outcome of Its complaint tion announced yesterday that said* tiie works will lose well

,

mjn’

about tbe programmes to the yet another 200 jobs are to be over £1 million, bringing its ers^ dispute has been ended.

Broadcasting Complaints lost in the industry next year total losses over the past five The plan is thought to rec-
Commisslon. before deciding w faen it closes its Giengamock Soars to more than £6 tmlhon. ommend that one of ESC’s
whether to take any further ^1) jn Ayrshire in Scotland. The closure, scheduled for main steel plants be shut By Geoffrey Gibbs
action against Granada. Sir The mill, which has a total March, will save BSC £2 mil- down, and the future of the The question of the composi-
Lawne said that he expected workforce of 203, concentrates “on a 7ear- Ravenscraig plant, only a few tion of the House of Fraser
a verdict from the Commis- on making steel plates for the The Giengamock closure miles away from Glengarnock, board is expected to come to a
si°n within the next few shipbuilding and bridge con- falls outside the main is seen as being tbe most vul- head today when directors oc
months. struetion industries, and has rationalisation policy being nerabie tn the latest stage of the Harrods department stores
But later in the day the been suffering from the pro- planned by the corporation. BSC's rationalisation group assemble for a board

Commission said that it bad — meeting in Glasgow.
received Granada's response _ - „ m m m -m 1 • The meeting, which will take

2Msr,

S..“^i
Bts
w£s Applications for BT shares flood in & as

there had been no further * A in Buchanan Street will be
response from the building Some 60.000 applications excess of L5 million investors, the size of the BT sbarehold- the first since the multi-mil-
firm. Barratt refuted this flooded in for British Telecom with the level of applications ers Kst might make it neces- lionaire AI Fayed brothers
suggestion and said that it shares yesterday, the first day expected to accelerate as the sary to put some restrictions paid £138 million to acquire
has been in correspondence on which postal applications closing date of November 28 on shareholder rights. the 29.9 per cent stake long
with the Commission over have been received since the draws closer. In the meantime, the general £

eId
.
by Mr Tiny Rowland's

the last two months discuss- prospectus offering 50.2 per a shareholder list on this secretary of the Post Office Loorho group,
ing procedural detail. cent of the public corporation scale would create severe ad- Engineering Union, Mr Bryan _ Fraser directors headed by
A decision follows within for sale for £3.9 billion was ministrative problems for BT, Stanley, condemned the ar- Professor Roland Smith have

Applications for BT shares flood in

published.two to four weeks. published. a possibility acknowledged yes- rangemerit under which finan- b£en quietly hoping that the

Barratt said that it is now The opening rush lends terday by the Information exal advisers, including banks disposal would mark an

generally accepted that pri- weight to the beliefs of BT Technology minister, Mr Geof- and brokers, are being paid a end to their
.feud

vate sector housing starts and government advisers that frey Pattle. commission by the Government and that the two

will fall from 170,000 in 1983 the company could easily end In a Parliamentary written on Che shares their clients ^nrno representatives would

to 150.000 this year. up with a shareholder roll in reply, Mr Pattie hinted that purchase. resign. So far they have shown
* Tin Cl CTD fir n/MnO Cfi

Disposing of a poor public image

VAT penalty charge
New ways of collecting the

£18 billion of Value Added
Tax owed each year to give
better protection to taxpayers

were announced yesterday by
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. The government plans to

introduce new legislation in

next year’s Finance Bill which

will abolish criminal penalties

against taxpayers except in

cases of serious or deliberate.

VAT fraud.

The proposals, set out in a

Qonsultativg document pub-

lished yesterday, largely follow

the recommendations of last

year’s Keith Committee report.

The main defference is that the
Chancellor, Mr Nigel Lawson,
has rejected the ommittee’s
findings that VAT search
warrants should he taken out

of the hands of the magis-

trates and issued only by cir-

cuit judges.

The main sanction available

to VAT inspectors under the
new rules is a surcharge of 5

per cent on tax paid late.

By James Eriichman.
Chemicals Correspondent
RE-CHEM, the chemical
waste disposal firm accused

of releasing dioxins into the

atmosphere, has launched a

public relations drive aimed,
curiously, at its only plant

that does not handle the
deadly poisons.
The good neighbour cam-

paign, at Re-Chem's Fawley
plant near Southampton, hap-
pens also to coincide with

the broadcast tonight of a
Thames Television investiga-

tion into the allegations

which still surround Re-

Chem’s now closed incinera-

tion plant at Bonnybridge.
Sterlitogshire.

The programme will high-

light claims, still dismissed

by the relevant health au-

thorities, that dioxins escap-

ing from the Scottish plant

caused eye defects in local

children and death and dis-

ease to cattle.

A spokesman for Re-Chem,
which is owned by the BET
conglomerate, denied last

night that the public rela-

tions campaign at Fawley
was timed to deflect the crit-

icisms of the TV Eye docu-
mentary. "We are not in the
window dressing business.
The timing is an unfortunate
co-incidence. We have been
planning our initiative at
Fawley for nearly a year.”
Re-Chem is the only com-

pany in Britain licensed to
dispose of PCBs (polychlori-

nated biphenyls)— polymers
previously used inside elec-

tric transformers which can
create dioxin emissions if

they are incin-erated at tem-
peratures below 1,000 deg C.

The company denies that

it dosed the Bonnybridge
plant last month on health
grounds, saying the inciner-

ator was surplus to demand.
Like the Sellafleld nuclear
re-processing plant in Cum-
bria, Re-Chem accepts much
of its dangerous waste from
abroad. About half of the
PCBs come from Scandina-
via, Australia, and the
United States. countries
where its Incineration, is

banned.
All of Re-Chem’s PCS in-

cineration has been shifted

to its other surviving plant

at Pontypool in Gwent where
the local Labour MP, Mr
Robin Cook, has called for

an Inquiry after residents

complained of cattle deformi-

ties ailedgecHy similar to

those at Bonnybridge. Re-

Chem has appointed a Gwent
community relations officer

tn hopes of allaying fears.

resign. So for they have shown
no sign of doing so.

Last night the Lonrho
spokesman. Mr Paul Spicer, re-
fused to say whether Lonrho
would be represented at
today's meeting. “ r am making
no comment at all.”
Lonrho is represented) on

There are no plans to shift the Fraser board by Mr Rowi-
any PCS incineration to “d Lord Duncan Sandys.
Fawley, which mainly ban- Their alternates are Mr Spicer
dies less toxic petrochemical Mr Terry Robinson, both
wastes, the Re-Chem spokes- of whom failed to be elected
man said. as additional directors at the
But managing director. Dr sroup s recent annual meeting

Arthur Colman, admitted where Mr Rowland ; was re-
that Re-Chem's public rela- turned with a handsome
tions record was poor. "We “jHonty.
acknowledge that we have „

T
££

Al Fayed brothers —
not always communicated ef- “1 three of whom are said to
fectively with local people in 5

e abroad at present — have
the past and our failure has been offered two seats on the
given rise to unfounded °oar“ out have said they will
speculation about our late up tbeir seats until
business.” tbe Lonrho representatives
Re-Chem admits no bave resigned,

one wants to live near its .
^bey have Pledged to vote

incinerators. But it claims
j
or removal of the two

the controversy has driven men if the matter
away customers who may ^houla come to the crunch,
now be storing or disposing forces dose to tbe Egyp-
of toxic wastes in more . haz-

tun investors feel they are un-
ardous ways. , tiL t0 requisition -an EGM

of Fraser shareholders to force—— — the issue at this stage at least
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Labour’s latest-exchange one control for another

ECONOMICS
Christopher Huhne

AFTER five years in the

intellectual doldrums, the La-

bour Party's economic policy

makers are beginning to

come up with some fresh

and sensible ideas. The most
novel is a radical and inge-

nious new system of ex-

change controls which is de-

signed to forestall Labour’s

nightmare : an electorally

damaging run on the pound
if the markets scent any
prospect of a Labour victory.

Mr Roy Hattersley,

Labour’s Shadow Chancellor,

is trying to keep the ex-

change control proposals

under wraps until the grem-

lins are ironed out, but the

essence of the idea is simple.

Instead of employing hun-

dreds of highly paid Bank of

England officials to stop cap-

ital flowing out of the coun-

try, the new scheme would

heavily penalise British pen-

sion funds and, life assurers

for buying foreign assets. It

would be an inland Revenue
responsibility.

Any fund holding more

than, sav. 5 per cent of , its

total balance sheet In foreign

assets would be stripped of

its fiscal privileges, which

are numerous. The with-

drawal of tax relief on em-

ployers’ and employees' con-

tributions. collectively worth

many billions of pounds,

would be a ruinous prospect

an individual pension

fund.

-A»^ prepared British i^rtuttohS would

M'Vif they went offshore
Labour National Executive "

'id"'also lose fiscal
Connmttee’s Jobs amI Indus- ^ TLaboSr—,r“ nrivileees. Indeed, it Lanour% set a limit on foreign assets* new realism ” Is by no
means confined to the belea-

guered sections of the trade

unions movement
The authors warn the

party about the Herculean
task of reducing unemploy-
ment even modestly, counsel

^gainst the 35-hour week and

statutory retirement at 60
41 which will make many
people worse off." and put
in an impassioned plea for

Incomes policy as a “ crucial

ingredient to cut

unemployment." Even
,

a

year ago, this would have
been rank social democratic

heresy.

at, say, 1979 levels, there is

even the prospect that it

could attract funds hack to

Britain rather than just stop-

ping a new exodus.

Why impose such exchange
controls, which increase the

demand for sterling, and hold

it up, when a persistent La-

bour refrain has (correctly)

been that sterling is over-

valued ? The answer is that

it would be an element of a

larger package to stimulate

domestic demand, one of

whose side effects would be
increased imports, a deterio-

rating trade balance and a

lower pound. Somehow, it

looks unlikely that a strong

pound would be one of

Labour’s problems.

There are, though, loop-

holes. Sterling is not fast

bought and sold by British

institutions. Some of the big

oil companies have in effect

become banks, making large

slices of their- profits from
astute money market opera-

tions. Secondly, the scheme
would not affect direct In-

vestment by British compa-

nies abroad, so that funds
could buy into companies
with a large share of over-

seas earnings to get round

the rules. Still, the Idea is

clever.

My second piece of evi-

dence for the proposition

that Labour is not yet cere-

brally moribund is the paper
“The Attack on Unemploy-
ment" by Professors David
Currie and David Metcalf. It

would be more aptly titled

“The Attack on Cherished
Illusions." It is clearly meant
to be part of the leadership’s

attempt to reduce expecta-

tions by pointing out the

very real difficulties which
lie in store for any govern-

ment wanting to cut unem-
ployment substantially, with

some side-swipes at pet left-

wing and trade union nos-

trums like import controls.

The figures in the table

are reproduced from the pa-

per, and show the number of

jobs needed to meet quite

modest unemployment
targets in the lifetime of the

nest Parliament. The main
problem is that each extra

new job does not reduce un-

employment by one, because

of a small demographic in-

" discouraged " or "hidden”
unemployed begin looking

for jobs again.

Even the “modest” target

of 1.54 million jobs requires

the economy to generate

more jabs than it did in the

fastest post-war growth pe-

riod from 1959-64 when 1.33

million jobs were created.

The “ambitious” target ex-

ceeds the fastest ever growth

when 2.36 million jobs were

created between 1932 and
1937.

The table assumes that the

cut in unemployment comes
via extra jobs rather than

cuts in the supply of labour

through early retirement or
fewer hours worked, a policy

they describe as “typically a

counsel of despair.” Any cut

in unemployment increases

inflationary (pressure from

wage costs, so you may as

well cut unemployment In

ways that make us all better

off through higher output,

rather than by cutting labour

input which makes some
people worse off.

T.iirp everyone else, they

see manufacturing employ-

ment continuing to fall

(though this does not mean
that manufacturing output
falls, or that productivity

gains and competitiveness

are any less crucial in this

key tradeables sector). Citing

Department of Employment
research, they reckon that

private services could only

generate half of the “mod-
est” jobs target even with

sustained 3 per cent a year

average growth: ergo public

sector jobs must increase.

Perhaps the most interest-

ing feature of the paper,

though, is not any novelty of

planning of real wages by

means of an incomes policy.

Cutting unemployment]

is more difficult than ij

it looks

they sav. For good measure.

tto go ™ W SE* *£

would not want to get more

socialist than that

The inflation tax would be

a progressive tax on compa-

Sri£n members of the com- it would
,

conMiw to ,aUpw

The Jobs generation effort facing Labour Government 1987-92

"Modest Ambitious”

million Target Target

Likely unemployment in1987 - ^.00 — 3.25

2.00 1-50
Targetunemployment in 199Z :

Apparent Jobs needed to cut unemployment- 1-00 _
Extra jobs needed to absorb increase q.10 q.iq
in population ;

Extra jobs needed to absorb discouraged
0 74

or hidden unemployment

TOTAL JOBS NEEDED 134 2.59

Source: papw to LabourNEC* Jobs B Industry Coramin*

union memoers oi dePpn.

r«

crease in the labour force ideas so much ^its empha-

and a larger increase as the sis on the constraints which

operate on expansion from
supply bottlenecks, a rela-

tively high level of capacity

use even though we are at

low employment levels, -fi-

nancing problems for extra

borrowing, and a worsening
balance of payments.

Thus the authors cite the

recent Daily Mirror jobs

package as one which gets

justaoout the biggest bang
(In terms of unemployment)
for the buck (in the Public

Sector Borrowing Require-

ment). The cut in the num-
ber of jobless is L4 million

at a net cost of £3.8 billion

— though partly through

some labour supply, reducing

measures of the kind which
may increase output in the

long run (eg training).

The key passage, though,

points out that even tms
modest expansion requires a

gain in real competitiveness

of about 4 per cent in order

to generate the extra exports

needed to pay for the extra

imports as demand expands.

This balance of payments
problem is crucial, not least

because declining -..North Sea

011 production is likely to

knock flat whatever is left of

the current account surplus.

“The alternative,” they
say, “ would be to . rely on
import controls. But it must
be doubted whether a- system

of import quotas could re-

alistically be expected to re-

duce imports by the required

12 per cent.” A general tar-

iff would have to be 15-20

'

per cent because it would
only apply to manufactures,

and it would be just as es-

sential to ensure that higher
import prices did not feed

through to higher wage costs

lowering overall Competitive-

ness again.
* A -precondition of the

policy will be the effective

This- is pretty good just as

far as It goes, which is- to re-

open the whole debate about

incomes policy within »e
Labour Party. But incomes

policies will not happen

merely by invocation, and

the electorate is unlikely to

be widely impressed by ajw

arrangement with a lot or

loose ends or no ends at au.

Labour has to get down to

the nitty gritty of explaining-

how it would make incomes
policy work, because Its last

attempt certainly was not an

overwhelming success. There
are absolutely sound theoret-

ical reasons (from game the-

ory) and practical reasons

from experience for. suggest-

ing that at some point in an

incomes policy cycle .some
powerful and often undeserv-

ing group will attempt to get

what it can and hang the

rest of us. The rest of us

then scramble too.

Making an incomes policy

work will re'quire some sort

of sanctions, either operated

by the TUC (say, expulsion)

or by the government (say.

Mr Healey’s threats to with-

draw public sector con-

tracts). The best sanctions

would be a tax-based in-

comes policy — or the infla-

tion tax — advocated by the
SDP-Liberal Alliance and by
Senator Gaiy Hart in his pri-

mary campaign for the Dem-
ocratic nomination. It is also

the policy used in Hungary,
and I hope the Labour Party

The economic effects of Sunday trading examined
.

- costs, the overall effect of

RESEARCH into the retail trade has
f CLnnnlna Q« o Ipioiirp apflVltV !
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been rather poor in quality and patchy m coverage.
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RESEARCH into the retail trade has traditionally

been rather poor in quality and patchy in coverage.

The economic study carried out by the Institute of

Fiscal Studies which accompanies the Home Office

Committee of Inquiry report on Sunday trading is

particularly timely.
r

In a nutshell it concludes that the long-term effects

on retailing will be quite small, and would have come

about anyway due to the changes already taking place

in the trade. , . .

But though the effects of the change m the law

would be small in relation to the wider social changes

which were taking place, the IFS did highlight the

scale of the revolution through which British shops

— and shoppers — arc passing. In particular the IFS

highlighted the way in which shopping was becoming

more and more of a leisure activity. As the graphs on

the left show, “ chore ” shopping is spread reasonably

through the week, but personal shopping is very much
crowded into the one leisure day that is available for

it : Saturday.
An extension of Sunday trading therefore fits in

closely with a process of social change which is

already well under way. The principal conclusions of

the IFS. and a description of how it approached its

Sunday trading would be to

effect a small reduction in

% of weekly
35-i sales

%of ^
weekly/
sales /
25i f c

the aggregate costs of the

retail sector. Our central es-

timate is that this reduction
would be around 2 per cent
of costs equivalent to about
0.6 per cent of retail turn-

over. Although the increase

in concentration in the retail

sector might lead to a_ small
rise in profitability, this cost

reduction would, if fully

passed . on in prices, lower

tiie retail prices index by ap-

proximateljfD.4 per cent

NON-FOOD FOOD

task are printed below, in an edited version of the

iFS's own summary of its work.
Mon Tubs Wed Thurs Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri

THE PRINCIPAL purpose of
this report is to consider,

and to attempt to resolve,

those economic issues which
were the subject of extensive

controversy in earlier discus-

sion of the regulation of

trading hours and in the evi-

dence put before the Com-
mittee. What are the effects

of regulation on costs, prices

and margins in retailing ?

How does it influence the

pattern of trading?

Underlying all these ques-

tions is the basic one of the

degree to which the current
restrictions do indeed modify
behaviour. How many more
shops would open later, or
on Sundays if they were free

to do so? Our economic anal-

ysis concentrates primarily

on fche issue of Sunday
opening in order to give a

clear form to the discussion.

Much, though not all, of tlie

argument is equally appli-

cable to other extensions to

trading hours.

There is a limited scien-

tific literature on the subject

of the economic effects of
restrictions on trading hours.

A review of this literature

was undertaken for the Com-
mittee, and a fuller discus-

sion of the issues raised can

be found in working papers
available from the Institute.

The principal conclusion

reached is that it cannot be

decided on a priori grounds
whether the restriction on
consumer choice, inherent in

limitation to trading hours,

could nevertheless yield

overall benefits. The fact

that shops choose to open on
Sundavs does not guarantee
that the gains derived from
greater consumer choice will

offset the additional costs

involved.

The consumer surveys we
describe below, including one

commissioned specially for

this report, suggest there is a

real, but limited consumer
demand to shop in hours

when trading is currently
prohibited. However, the

decision would depend on
the actions of other traders.

Moreover, this interdepen-

dence takes different forms
for different commodities. In
food retailing, the opening of

one store on Sundays would
tend to attract customers
away from competing stores

open at the same time; with

many other commodities,
where consumers may wish to

lpok at the goods available

in several retailers before de-

ciding on their purchase.

Sunday trading by one
retailer might well attract

custom to neighbouring
shops which were also open.

For these reasons, we ex-

pect that the likely outcome
of de-regulation would be
that some, but not all. food
retailers would take advan-
tage of it. while in other
areas of trading we would
observe clusters in which in
some areas most stores were
open while in others the ma-
jority were closed.

In understanding the ways
in which the retail sector
would be affected by ex-

tended hours of trading, it is

essential to distinguish the

immediate from the long run
effects, and between the ex-

perience of an individual re-

tailer and that of retailing as

a whole.
Our analysis suggests that

most of the variable costs of

retailing are increased with
hours of opening and that
labour costs, the most impor-
tant single element of costs

for all retailers, would in-

crease more than proportion-

ally with hours of trading.

erage cost increases from
doing so.

The evidence indicates that

it is not at all likely that

there would be an overall

increase in retail sales

commensurate with this short

term increase in costs. As we
explain, there is no inconsis-

tency between this and the

dear evidence that Sunday
trading increases sales of

particular commodities and
for individual retailers; the

majority of these sales would
be drawn from other com-
modities, other retailers, or

other days of the week.

It follows that an immedi-
ate consequence of Sunday
trading would be an increase

in retailing costs per unit of

sales.

In the short run such an
increase might either raise

prices or reduce net marginsprices or reduce net margins

in retailing. Our judgment is

that the major part of this

adjustment would fall on re-

tail margins. The effect of

extended trading hours is to

increase the effective capac-

ity of the retail sector ra

Great Britain by more than

it would increase the de-

mand for its services and m
competitive conditions this

will eventually reduce profit-

ability. Even if consumers
would be willing to pay
extra for the benefit of Sun-

day shopping the only practi-

cal means of recouping these

costs is by raising prices

throughout the week. The
competitive environment
which makes this impossible

for retailers now would re-

main — .
indeed be intensi-

traders. Just as the initial

impact of extended hours of

trading is to raise unit costs

by increasing capacity more
than it increases sales, so the

secondary impact is to lower

unit costs by reducing capac-

ity more than it reduces the
volume of sale. The major

part of this reduction would,

in turn, go into the restora-

tion of retail margins ,
since

the costs of both six and
seven day traders would now
be met from greater sales

volumes.

In the long term, rates of

return in retailing will be

set at the level needed to

attract capital to retailing

from other property invest-

ment or industrial activities,

and may be expected to re-

turn to broadly their current

levels.

The general direction of

these trends is not in doubt

Their magnitude will depend

on the extent of Sunday
trading. If it were to be
widespread, the effect on

unit costs and on margins

could be comparatively large.

So too would be the ability

be available on a seven
rather than a six day basis.

Thus the overall effect of
lengthening shop hours on
costs and prices in the long
run depends on a complex
balance of factors. Are the
increased variable costs of

extended opening more or
less than offset by reduced
capital costs from the more
efficient utilisation of retail-

ing capacity ? The answer
partly depends on the mix of

* There would be a
shift in the structure

of employment in

retailing. This would
favour part-time at

the expense of full-

time working 9

of existing retail outlets to

absorb additional weekday

fled — by the growth of

Sunday trading.

‘ The likely out-

come of de-regulation

would be that some,
but not all, food
retailers would take

advantage of it
9

goods which people suggest

they would be likely to buy

on Sundays are. In the main,

those which are already

available on Sundays. This

may be taken to indicate

hat the existing restrictions

are not particularly irksome.

It also illustrates the diffi-

culty which confronts re-

sponse to hypothetical ques-

tions — consumers find it

easier to describe what they

currently do than to imagine

how they would react to op-

tions which are not at

present offered to them.

It is elear that Sunday

opening would be consider-

ably less than universal even

if it were permitted. How-
ever. the present intentions of

retailers in relation to Sunday

trading cannot be a decisive

indicator of the likely out-

come since, as most of them
emphasised themselves, their

For an average shop eight

hours of Sunday opening

(which would increase trad-

ing hours by around 13 per
cent) would raise retailing

costs in the short term by
around 10 per cent.

Although this cost penalty

would vary for different

types of retailer this varia-

tion is less than might be
thought. Where traders, or

commodities, have relatively

high margins more tends to

be spent on all the cost ele-

ments associated with retail-

ing and hence differences be-

tween retailers in the

structure of their costs are

less marked than changes in

the levels of these costs. The

overall rise in retailing costs

would be substantially less

than the figure of 10 per

cent above because not all re-

tailers would open and be-

cause those who did would

tend to have lower than av-

Snoday trading.

Although there is a wide

range of profitability among
leading British retailers, nei-

ther the overall average nor

the position of weaker firms

is such that this reduction in

profitability could .be sus-

tained without significant ef-

fects on the structure of the

industry. The pressure on
marginal retailing capacity

would be intensified. This
pressure could be expected

to continue until overall ca-

pacity was reduced, by
means of more rapid closure

of secondary units and re-

duced investment in new
stores by the stronger trad-

ers. and by exit from the

industry by weaker units.

For these reasons, we find

that longer opening hours

would be likely to lead to

some acceleration of the

trend towards the disappear-

ance from the market place

of independent traders and
towards increasing concentra-

tion among multiple retail-

ers. For consumer's greater

choice of time could in some
degree be offset by reduced

choice of establishment.

At the same time, how-

ever. these reductions in ca-

pacity would have beneficial

effects on the remaining

sales within their existing ca-

pacity, since the diversion of

current trading to Sunday
would be correspondingly
greater.

In the extreme case, if all

shops opened for 15 per cent

additional hours, and 15 per

cent of all weekly trade oc-

curred during these hours,

weekday demand might be

15 per cent lower and the

existing volume of sales

could be served by a retail-

ing sector some 15 per cent
smaller. In reality, all these

effects would be considerably

smaller. For example if, as

we suggest, up to 5 per cent

of food trade were to occur
on Sundays if trading were
de-regulated and the major
part of this was sales which
are prevented by the present
law, retail capacity in food
might over a period of years
be 3 per cent lower than
would otherwise have been
the case.

The effect of these capac-
ity changes is to increase the
efficiency of the retail sec-

tor. This effect on efficiency

arises from two sources.

First, the trend from higher

cost to lower cost retail out-

lets would be accelerated.

Since cost differences are

quite large, this effect may
be substantial, although it is

difficult to quantify, and the

point must be modified by
noting that high costs arc

often associated with a
higher quality of service of-

fered lo consumers.
Second, efficiency is af-

fected by the reduction in

capital costs per unit of sales

resulting from the more in-

tensive use of the "plant”
of retailing in the United
Kingdom, which would now

fixed and variable costs in
retailing, and partly on the

extent to which potential

Sunday trading draws sales

from what would otherwise
be peak or off-peak shopping
hours.

, ,
If Sunday sales are mainly

what would otherwise be

peak sales, then the scope

for more efficient capacity

utilisation as a consequence
of Sunday trading may be
relatively large. If those who
shop on Sunday’s would
otherwise do so at times
when the shops arc not par-

ticularly busy, then Sunday
trading would not have any
substantial effect on peak
weekday requirements for

staff or premises. In that in-

stance a more likely outcome
would be that trading on,

say. Mondays would drop to

levels at which the costs of

opening might exceed the

losses in sales resulting from
closure on that day. In this

case Sunday opening would
lead to a shift, rather than

an extension in the trading

week. . ...
We could find no existing

evidence on this question,

and it was therefore an im-

portant part of our consumer
survey to establish how ex-

tended opening might affect

the pattern of demand in the

course of the week. The evi-

dence dearly suggests that

Sunday sales would tend to

be drawn disproportionately

from what are currently

peak shopping times, Friday

for food, Saturday for most

non-food items. This reflects

the fact that it is those

whose shopping opportunities

arc currently most com-
pressed who would find an

extention to trading hours

advantageous. _
Respondents

The developments we have
described above carry with

them implications for retail-

ing employment In the short

run, there are two conflict-

ing effects. Sunday working
itself would generate
additional employment.

It would, however, reduce :

weekday demand' and hence
weekday manning require-

ments. In the long run, the

reductions in retailing capac-

ity which we anticipate

would affect employment On
the one hand, the closure of

marginal retailing capacity

would reduce job opportuni-

ties; on the other, there
would be more jobs available

in existing establishments.

We have attempted to

quantify these effects using

our computer models of re-

tailing costs to predict em-
ployment levels. We suggest

that Sunday working itself

might create 70,000-75,000 ad-

ditional full-time equivalent

jobs on Sunday itself, with
some 20,000 further jobs

arising from the weekday
consequences of Sunday trad-

ing. However, this would be

slightly more than offset by
reductions in the demand for

labour during the week. In

the long run, some further
reduction in employment
might occur. On the assump-
tions we have made this

would be equivalent to

15,000 full-time jobs.

The reason for this is the
Increase in the efficiency

with which retailing capacity

is used which wc have de-

scribed also leads to some
increase in the efficiency

with which labour is used.

There would, at the same
time, be a shift in the struc-

ture of employment in retail-

ing. This would favour part-

time at the expense of

full-time working. There
would also be an increase in

the average rate at which re-

tailing employment is paid.

Overall, then, the short run
effect would he a small de-

crease in the total number of

jobs in retailing, while their

aggregate remuneration and
the total number of people
employed actually increases.

In the long run. although

labour requirements would
fall, the number of people
employed in retailing would
fail by less than this, and
total earnings in the retail-

ing sector would still rise be-

cause the average rate paid
per hour would increase. Hie
rise in earnings is substan-

tial and one of the most cer-

tain consequences of Sunday
trading.

'

Our analysis shows that
although extensions to trad-

ing hours undoubtedly would
have effects on retailing costs,

prices and employment, these

effects would generally be
small and in the case of

factors which are the net out-

come of a number of conflict-

ing influences, such as the

long run consequences for

employment and costs, we
can be more confident in

asserting that they arc small

than in identifying the final

direction of the changes.

It is unlikely that in any of

the areas we have considered
—costs, prices, employment,
trading patterns — there

would be effects whWh would
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Desperate need
behind the
Telecom sale

INVESTMENT
Robin Stoddart

AS architect of the medium-
term financial strategy, and
now Chancellor, Mr Nigel
Lawson has a lot to answer
for. In office he is clearly

running out of blueprint.

Reliance on the British

Telecom sale and bleeding
the contingency reserve to

cover up the fact that .there

has been . no success in re-

ducing public spending in re-

lation to far from buoyant
national income, is about as
much of a strategy as self-

immolation in a fall-out shel-

ter. Furthermorej, depen-
dence on .a . high oil price to
provide the extra funds
needed to finance the con-

stantly expanding dole bill is

a cop-out to Opec.

By the time the next bud-
get is finalised there is more

I

‘ than a chance that ' tbe oil

price will be heading down,
possibly with the dollar in
close consort Even if Brit-

ain’s North Sea output re-

gains the peak reacned at

miss s&ifs*
AS&ffSrss

gains the peak reached at
the beginning of this year
and holds up for a year or
two longer, the writing is on
the wad that tax cuts cannot
go very much further. They
have not gone very far yet
for most people.

Now that it has dawned on
the government in face of
mounting criticism from
within its own ranks that it

can expect no phoenix to

rise out of the ashes of older
industries, it is in a quandary.
If incentives are too slow in
restoring -output and employ-
ment, and a U-turn is still

out of the question, the con-
structive options open to Mrs
Thatcher, other than lower
interest rates, are conspicu-
ous by their absence.

It is increasingly apparent
that the destruction of trades
union power Is the main pro-
gramme being pursued by
the government, for lack af
any more creative ideas. In
this. It is now succeeding
probably beyond its expecta-
tions.
In the places where co-op-

eration, innovation and
longer-term planning really
matter, the situation relative

to the overseas competition
is still not very encouraging.
There is no shift towards a
cheaper ' and Cleaner energy
regime, in which coal will
inevitably play a much
smaller part Natural gas and
nuclear power are the obvi-

ous growth areas, in spite of
all the production difficul-

ties. dangers and restraints.

Britain’s position in the fuel-

intensive industries, includ-
ing sted. chemicals, and
cars, has likewise continued
to slip, which is hardly sur-

prising. when there is no
dearly-defined policy of sup-
port, in contrast to the situa-

tion in most other countries.

When corporate
.
profitabil-

ity and cash is running as

high as it is now, managers
have little excuse for a fail-

ure to invest in new plant

and processes. There is cer-

tainly more scope for export

growth and - import substitu-

tion than there has been for

a very long time. The ex-

change rate. Is more reason-

able -and interest rates are
being brought down.

Unfortunately, the eco-

nomic situation in the
United States is no longer so
buoyant that the rest of the
world can rely on the most
powerful locomotive of all to
pull it ahead.' Corporate
profit there fell In the third

quarter, though the strike at
General Motors was a big#,

factor and a rebound is on
the cards, particularly if the
fall in the dollar is resumed.

Housebuilding is the most
obviously beneficial activity

that stimulates an economy
without causing ' balance of

payments difficulties, and in
both the US and Britain a
revival in this area should
follow lower interest rates,

though probably not before
the spring. Depressed activ-

ity in this area for more
than six months or so is per-
haps the best indicator of
economic and financial mis-
management Market forces
in this sector at least are
primarily a function of pnb-
lic spending and interest
rale pressures.

When raw material prices
are plumbing new depths in
dollar terms in some cases,
worries about a revival in
inflation should not be al-

lowed to obscure the need
for an economic stimulus oh
either side of the Atlantic.
The link between high gov-
eminent spending and infla-
tion is so tenuous that on
recent evidence it can be ig-
nored. Even the US budget
deficit, which seems to be
almost unstoppable —- unre-
lieved as it is by any such
smoke-screen as public sector
asset sales — does not seem
to be stoking up price rises.
So it is hard to see why a
gradual easing of credit by
the Federal Reserve should
not continue for several
months more.

Apart from the hesitation
and somewhat academic ar^
gument going on in the
United States about whether
interest rates should be
sharply reduced, the British
Telecom issue is siphoning
off funds from the stock
market, particularly the gilts i
section. BT is the only util-
ity investment available and
as such it has unique, if
staid attractions.

.
After all the publicity the

issue seems bound to go to a
premium and a balance of
buyers and sellers may occur
at a price of around 63p for
the 50p paid shares. At this
level small holders will be
tempted to sell, though
othere will wish to hold on
for the perk of a low tele-
phone bill or even the 10
per cent free issue after
three years. A yield of
around

_
6J per cent on the

Shares is about right in view
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By Geoffrey Gibbs
Increased efficiency arising

from the controversial closure
of the Luton brewery earlier
this year has helped produce a
bnent improvement in
Whitbread'S first half trading
profits.

'•The company, which is in
the process of expanding its
presence in the huge US
drinks market through the £90
million plus takeover of the
Cutty Sark whisky importer
Buckingham Corporation.
kicked off the results season

"? for the major brewing compa-
nies yesterday by reporting a
pre-tax surplus of £57.6 million
for the 26 weeks trading to
the beginning of September.
The result compared with

the profit of £50 million rolled

helps Whitbread
out for the corresponding part
of last year, but was achieved
before taking account of ex-
traordinary charges of £16.2
million arising from the Luton
closure.

Whitbread, chaired by Sam-
uel Whitbread, closed the 18-

ycar-old Luton plant in June
of this year after a pay dis-
pute had halted production for
six weeks. Almost 300 produc-
tion workers lost their jobs.
The company yesterday de-

clined to quantify the savings
that will arise as a result of
the closure. But Whitbread di-
rectors were quick to dampen
suggestions that other brewer-

1

fairly tight"

Volume sales fell by slightly
more than the If per cent
decline experienced by the
industry as a whole,
largely as a result of
the impact of the Luton clo-
sure. Market share was also
affected -by the company’s un-
willingness to trade at “ inade-
quate margins" in the take
home trade.

But cost reductions arising
from the Luton closure and
the earlier rationalisation of
Whitbread’s distribution depots
lifted the beer division’s con-
tribution to group profits to 54
per cent during the seasonally
important first half compared
with 47 per cent in the whole
of last year.
Beer sales have picked up

since August and market share

is expected to be recouped
during the second half. An
overall volume decline of
about 1 per cent is expected
for the year as a whole.

Increased efficiency in the
beer division, together with
the development of
Whitbread's wines and spirits
and retailing division, is ex-
pected to produce a “ satisfac-
tory” result for the Tull 12
months trading. City analysts
continue to forecast around
£110 million for the year.
The retailing division-—in-

cluding 1,600 managed pubs,
some 800 off-licences and the
Beefcaster Steak Houses chain
—contributed 35 per cent of
the £71.1 million first half
operating profit.

Wines and spirits chipped in

1^
. "ts

1
:

Tumbling spot
prices knock
pound and gilts

Samuel Whitbread : beer sales up

£7.9 million during the first ham acquisition will transform
half but the key to the year's Whitbread into one of the
performance lies in the .

all- leading importers of premium
Important run up to Christmas, wine and spirits brands into

The divisions should account America. Whitbread hopes the
for about 20 per cent of the increased scale of its US opera-
year’s total profit. tions will attract additional
The $110 million Bucking- brands
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LRC International, the rub-

ber gloves, condoms and photo-
graphic processing company,
yesterday announced a half
year increase in pre-tax earn-
ings from £7 million to £7$
million to September 30.

-..The profit growth was much
in line with expectations and
the shares were unchanged at
-lOlp, even though the interim
dividend, up from 1.15p to
1.30p a share, represents a 42
per cent increase on the
payout made by LRC a year

--ago once the cost of paying
dividends on the new equity
created by the rights issue is

taken Into account.

Turnover for the half year
was also up from £80.1 million
to £88.1 million. Neither the
sales nor the profit figures re-

flect the acquisition of Royal
Worcester Specie which was
made in October 1984.

The Marigold rubber gloves
arid Durex condoms businesses
achieved “ satisfactory ” results

despite higher latex costs, un-
favourable movements between
sterling and the Malaysian
Ringgit (the principal rubber
currency) and increased invest-

ment in advertising and pro-
motion by LRC.
Record half year profits

,
were achieved in North Amer-
ica and the group also saw
excellent returns from Italy

and Norway in the new inter-
national division. - ’ '•*

Growth

at M.K.
Less buoyant house building

and refurbishing activity has
not prevented M. K. Electric,

the switch and wiring manu-
facturer with an expanding
range of more advanced prod-

CITY expectations that
Sketchley’s profits would top
£13J3 million this year were
upset yesterday by the
group’s announcement of an
ZL8 per cent fall In interim
profits (o £5.1 million. Al-
though the interim is raised
from 4.1p to 44p the shares
fell 8p to 396p on the
results.

While Hr Richard Newton,
the chairman (pictured) is
disappointed at the results,
he feels that as the cleaning
group has doubled In size in
two yean through acqui-
sitions and efficiency, a pe-
riod of consolidation is natu-
ral and desirable.
The SS per cent rise In

turnover to £764 million for
the half year points to the
kind of profit performance
the group Is capable of once
the short-term cost of expan-
sion in North America Is

overcome. The North Ameri-
can operations account for
roughly half - of sales, and
the group is keen to keep
things that way.
At home, the half year

saw a hot summer, which is

bad for dry cleaning, while
the miners’ strike meant that
only 60 per cent of the con-
tract with the NCB could be
fulfilled.

ucts, ' from maintaining an
above-average growth rate.

Overseas- performance is again
encouraging.

On sales 9 per cent higher
at £62 minion,- pretax profit in

the half year to September 29
grew more slowly to £84 mil-

lion, from £7.6 million. There
was an unexpected dip in de-

mand in the. first quarter, hut
the subsequent pick-up is

being,sustained.

High -spending .on new. plas-

tic conduit .and trunking capac-
ity -and> Unproved -•production

methods held down investment
income, though finances are
ample. The second half is the
more profitable and margins
are understated by high res

I

search and development
spending.

The interim dividend is

being raised to 3.4p net a;

share, from 34p, although 1

earnings were lowered by over
10 per cent to 12.5p by a
heavier tax charge. The shares
dimmed by 5p to 313p after

the announcement

In the US, expansion costs
hit profits, but this was off-

set almost exactly by dollar
earnings worth £200,000. The
nappy cleaning service and
the Toronto cleaning busi-

ness “ave made a good start

Hie interest charge
jumped from £85,000 to
£842,000 in the half year but
will drop by the year end to

roughly equal the £281,000.

Rcdfem, Electroluk Security
and Ermeto.
CJR’s industrial division has

had a for sale sign above it

for some time. Earlier this

year the group said It wanted
to accelerate the disposals and

,

sold Charco in May followed
by Newage Engineers and
Charcon Tunnels. The current
deal leaves just £26 million of
capital employed in that area
of CJR

Earlier this year the figure
was £74 million. Paragon,
which has tied up £25 million
of finance with its backers is :

paying £1545 million of the
purchase price in cash and a
further £1.5 million in 10 per
cent three year loan notes.
The balance is taken up by the
nine companies’ borrowings.

Profit of the nine in the
last financial year were
£413,000, so far in 1984

' are
£1.95 million. The agreement
gives Paragon's backers the
chance to recoup an early re-
turn on part of their invest-
ment If Coloroll decides on its

long awaited public flotation
before the ena of 1987, the
institutions have an option to
buy part of Paragon’s 53 per
cent holding.

makes pate, pizzas and conve-

nience foods. Profits last year
were £L2 million. Payment for
the group will be staggered
over the next three years.

The initial consideration of

£6.8 million will be by way of

Hazlewood’s shares- The re-

mainder is linked to profits.

Hazlewood's half-time profits

published yesterday show an
increase from £1 million to
£2.1 million. The dividend goes
up from 4.75p to 54p.

Trust in

sell-off

CJR trio

in buyout
Three senior managers at

Charterhouse J. Rothschild
have agreed a £17 million deal

:

to buy out nine of the group's
industrial companies, including
wallpaper and fabric designers
ColoroK.

Michael Morlev, a CJR direc-
tor and two .colleagues, Roger
Elmhixst and John Burner are
buying the package with the
backing of five institutional in-

vestors who are subscribing for

shares in a new company. Par-
agon, formed by the three.
Nordic Bank is contributing
medium-term loan finance.

The CJR companies being
transferred include, apart from i

Coloroll, where Paragon is

buying CJR’s 53 per cent inter-

est, Alentec, Hirepius, engi-
neers Kay and Company, PTS
Tool Specialists, Newage Trans-
missions, Southern and

LATEST word from Winter-
bottom Energy Trust, which
announced on October 23
that it was in discussions
which might lead to on ojfer
for the group, is that the
folks are still continuing.
The board says that Grass &
Co., which has S per cent of
the equity, is not involved
and that a further statement
will be made soon.

Hazlewood

acquisition
Hazlewood Foods is making

a major acquisition of a Buck-
inghamshire-based delicatessen
company, which, could cost up
to £13 million over the next
three years. The purchase of

Knights European Food Group
will add another £26 million to
Hazlewood's sales — doubling
them from the level achieved
in the first half of 1984.
Knights imports salad and

delicatessen items and also

British Assets Trust, one of
Britain’s biggest investment
trusts, is offering its' share-
holders the opportunity to buy
shares In GBC Capital, its Ca-
nadian subsidiary, where It is

reducing its stake by 134 per
cent to 544 per cent of the
total equity.

The share sale will raise

£9.3 million for British Assets,
which will be reinvested to
meet the management's objec-
tive 6£ high income growth.
British Assets shareholders
will be offered one GBC share
at 99p for every 10 British
Assets shares.

GBC, which is listed in
Montreal, Is planning to seek a

London listing within the next
few months. British Assets will

then decide whether to retain
its remaining 54.3 per cent
stake in the company.

British- Assets boasts that it

has achieved 390 per cent re-

turn on shareholder invest-

ments in the past 10 years
against a 220 per cent rise in
inflation and an average 106
per cent return achieved by
rival investment trust groups.

Japan Assets, a sister trust,

has agreed £50 million take-
over terms for Anglo Scottish,
another investment trust
group.

In short . .

.

LONDON and Midland
Industrials’ profits rose from
£24 million to £3.7 million on
turnover up from £354 million
to £41.6 million. The dividend

;

is raised from 34p to 445p.

BULMER and Lumb increased
its profits from £506,000 to
£528,000 for the half year to
September. The interim is held
at 1.65p.

GOOD Relations Group is pay-
ing £810,000 to buy the Paul
Winner Marketing Communica-
tions group, of which £81,000
is in cash. Winner says it will

make £132,000 before tax this

year.

RENOLD is reorganising its

share capital which should
ease the way to a resumption of
dividend payments.

J. W. SPEAR and Sons, the
Scrabble games group, is

reorganising its German inter-

ests including the transfer of
the Scrabble trade mark back
to the group in return for a £1
million payment.

STD group has turned a loss

of £53,000 into a profit of

£3,000 for the six months to
August 3L There is again no
dividend.

ASSOCIATED Heat Services
reduced its .profits from £1.6

million to £14 million in the

six months to September 29.

The interim Is held at 3.3p.

Once the miners’ strike is over

the group expects its growth
to recover.

ABERDEEN American Petro-

leum, the UK-based oil and
gas exploration and develop-

ment group formed two years

ago is taking its first step

towards getting a full listing

for its shares by getting a rule

535(3) quotation.

THORN EMI has formed a
joint venture with Home Box
Office Inc to distribute and
buy home videos in the US
and Canada.

STOCKHOLDERS Investment
Trust's income rose from £3.9

million to £4.4 million in the
year to October. Its net asset

value a share rose from I30.5p
to 14Sp.

JERSEY General Investment
Trust's income before tax was
£702,000 against £622,000 in
the six months to October 31,

and the dividend rose from 5p
to 545p

Edited by
Tony May

Falling spot prices had a
chastening impact on the
pound and gilts yesterday, but
equities held up well although
business was still inhibited by
the approaching Telecom issue.
Oils, too, rook the price reduc-
tions calmly, closing little

changed on balance. Hopes
that the expected oversubscrip-
tion of the BT issue will lead
to a better performance from
other electricals helped the
sector, with Thorn EMI partic-
ularly strong at 491p, up 12p.
takeover speculation providing
added spice.

Rises in other leaders were
restricted to between 2p and
4p, most of the limited busi-
ness completed in the first two
hoars of trading. Stores made
useful progress, helped by the
report on Sunday trading,
which advocates an “ open-afi-
bours ” policy. Do-it-yourself
companies were particularly
strong for this reason. The de-

cision by Marks and Spencer
and Tesco to work together to
develop a number of edge-of-
town shopping centres with
substantial car-parking, helped
the shares concerned. Marks
closed 4p higher at 124p, while
Tesco gained 9p to 224p.
A 15 per cent interim prof-

its increase from Whitbread
caused some disappointment.
The shares dipped initially to
190p but later rallied to 194p.
a net fall of 2p. Other brewer-
ies were unaffected. Boots,
where dealers hope for pre-tax
profits of around £70 million
today hardened 3p to 214p.

Elsewhere on the company
news front London and Mid-
land were hoisted lOp to 162p
in recognition of a near-70 per
cent profits increase. Banks
rallied a further 2p to 5p. In-

surances were also a few
pence better and brokers, al-

though below the best, ad-
vanced afresh on further
consideration of Tuesday’s
profits from C. E. Heath.

Johnson Hatthey were a
weak market as jobbers tried
to find a support level in the
wake of selling pressure on
fears that BP was having
second thoughts on launching a
full-scale bid. The shares fin-

ished off the bottom at 85p.
down 21p. Charter Cons lost

13p to 203p in sympathy with
their stakeholding in J. N. Kaf-
firs began the day with rises

of 25 to 75 cents, but ended
mixed.

Builders had a reasonably
firm day, with Costain up 6p
at 346p. But Barratt after a
warning on first half profits.

lost 4p at S4p. MJ Gleason

added 4p to 216p after recent

figures. Harley put on lip to

94p on the Sunday opening re-

port, which also helped MFI
gain 6p at 230p. Also m stores

encouraged by the report. Bur-

ton, after recent good figures,

went 6p ahead at 402p, but

j. Hepworih met profit-taking

which left them 6p down at

42Qp, Currys gained Sp at

472p, still on the rejected bid

from Dixons. Snmrie finned 6p
to 55p thanks to speculative

demand, but half year profits

up by only 4.3 per cent shed

5p from Bnlmer and Lmnb at

72p.
Main changes were : Thorn

EMT 491p up 12p ; Boots 214p
up 3p ; Whitbread 194p down
2p; London and Midland 162p
up lOp; Tesco 224p up 9p;
Johnson Matthew 85p down
21p; Marks and Spencer 124p
up 4p; Charter Cons 203p down
13p.
Turnover for November 20

was : Number of bargains

15,415 ; value £218.356 million.

• Paris : Share prices were
marked up across a broad
front in moderately active

trading in the absence of any
stimulating news. The market
indicator was ahead 0.6 per
cent at the end of business
and advances outpaced de-

clines by 93 to 59 in the
French section.

0 Frankfurt : Market closed.

0 Tokyo : Prices closed lower
in the absence of fresh incen-
tives. Trading was slow. The
225-issue average fell 7.29 yen
to close at 11449.69 while the
TSE index of all listed stocks
was down 0.68 points at 852.73.

O Hong Kong: The market
ended the half-day session

firmer in moderate volume
tradings The Hang Seng index
closed 1143 up at 1083.52. hav-
ing climbed steadily through-
out the morning.

0 Money markets : Confidence
about the speed with which
the next cut in bank base
rates is to come through ebbed
a little yesterday. Some opera-
tors found their nerves being
tested by a weakening pound
and falling oil prices. Most,
however, clung to the view
that 91 per cent base rates are
on the way — they may jusf
have to wait a little longer for
their arrival ; perhaps early
December rather than within
tbe next few days.

FT Ordinary Share Index up
5.9 at 918.7. FT-SE Index up
7.7 at 11664. Pound: $14265;
DM 3.71; Fr 1145. Gold

:

$340.75. Account: November
12 to 23. FT AD Share Index
up 345 at 55249. Sterling Index
75-1 (1975=100). RPI 357.7
(October) vp 5 per cent on
year.

COMMODITIES
Causer: Cash £1,089 per louse; 3 months

3 £1.110 per tonne.

Tlii: Cash £9.720 nor tone: 3 months
£9.720 per tonne.

Lead: Cash £365 per tonne: 3 months
£347 per tonne.

Zinc Cash £637.5 per tonne: 3 months
£641.5 per tonne.

Silwr (LME): Spot 6093a per lnr az;

3 months 624p.

Robber: Spot 64.00s per kilo; Jan
£625.00 per tonne; Feb £635.00 per tonne;
Star £645.00 per tonne.

Coffee Nov £2,450 jar tonne; Jan
£2,338 per tonne; Mar £2,238 per tonne:
Way £2,220 per tonne; July £2.202 per
tonne; Sept £2,200 Mr Tonne.

Cocoa: Dec £1.872 Mr. tonne: Mar
£1,627 per tonne; May £1.828 per tonne;
July £1.833 per tonne; Seat £1.835 per
tonne.

STOCK EXCHANGE
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MILK CUP FOURTH ROUND: Patrick Barclay — Sunderland 0, Tottenham 0 BASKETBALL

Spurs pass second Roker test
Peter Ball

^SOCCER
Tottenham came through a

formidable test, both physical

and footballing, at Sunderland

last night and will start the

replay in a fortnight's time as

firm favourites. They defended

well, with Roberts outstanding,

and had the sharper opportuni-

ties to secure victory. Turner

in the home goal splendidly

denying Falco (twice), Allen

and Chiedozie in the second

half.

There was a predictable

carry-over from the stormy

League match between the

clubs in September, when Tot-

tenham had Roberts and Allen

sent off in a 1-0 defeat, not

least in the mind of the refer-

ee, who Issued a general warn-

ing by awarding 12 free-kicks

in as many minutes,

From time to time the foot-

ball Sowed quite sweetly,

though, as when Hoddle's su-

perb pass picked out Falco,

who dummied the ball through
to Stevens, took the return,

and had a firm drive held by
Turner. A near pass from

Allen sent In Stevens, under-

lining his versatility in

Galvin’s customary place on

the left side of midmeld, but

occasions the reborn Roker
roar was stifled by offside

decisions.

again the goalkeeper was in

position to save.

Sunderland, lacking Spurs

subtlety, used Gayle and

Walker to keep the visitors

stretched wide and relied on

pace, which produced chances

for Hodgson, who shot wide
from a promising position.

Berry, whose effort was
clutched by Clemence and

West who headed Gayle s

cross wide under challenge

from Roberts. On several other

Physical excesses continued

sporadically and in the 36th

minute Hodgson became the

Art name in the book for a

lunge which angered

Perryman, Gayle, wildly thrust-

ing two feet at Mabbutt, and
Pickering, who dumped
Chiedozie on the perimeter
track, were lucky to get away
with earlier offences. Before
long, Gayle was cautioned for

fouling Stevens.

Tottenham, naggingly dan-

gerous on the break, might
have taken the lead before the
interval when Hazard, catching
Sunderland in disarray as they
retreated, found' Allen un-
marked in the penalty area.

He moved towards Turner,
shot low and hard, but the

goalkeeper dived to bring off

an excellent
1

save as the
packed Fnlwell end held its

breath.

Sunderland. — TiHW.- Venison. Pictorta.
Bwmrtt. CfcSsMm. Berry. Hodgson, Gayle.

West. Proctor, Writer.

England

test on restore

screen
CRICKET

Tottenham Hotspur. — Clrmenee; Slew.
Mabtail, Robam, MiJIer, Potman. Cft)*s-

dtaie. Falco, Alla. Huddle, Ham.
Reiner K. Wrimsley (Btadtpool).

David Lacey
Chelsea 4,

Manchester City 1

Dixon’s

hat-trick

heroics

Robert Armstrong — Norwich 3, Notts Co 0

Channon’s landmark

Chelsea swept irresistibly

over Manchester City last night

t oreacb the quarter-finals of

the Milk Cup with an attacking

performance which owed every-

thing to Dixon's finishing

power and the excellent skills

of Speedie and Nevin.

Dixon completed his second
hat-trick of the season shortly

after half-time, bringing bis

total number of goals to 18,

Jones added a fourth for Chel-

sea, Nevin missed a penalty and
Smith scared a late one for

City.

Manchester City had had
three reasons for optimism,
none of which proved to be
particularly well-founded. In
the third round they had
knocked out another London
First Division team. West
Ham, and last season they had
been one of only two sides to
win the tournament.

More remotely, on their last

appearance in a League Cap
match at Stamford Bridge, in

1976. they had scored six times
against Norwich City in a
second replay, and gone on to

win the tournament'

History apart the task fac-

ing City last night was a for-

midable one. Chelsea’s strident
confidence at home has been
fortified rather than dimin-

Norwioh City earned a place

in the Milk Cup quarter-finals

for 4he second year running
with a hard won victory over

Notts County that only became
certain in the final 20 mhmtes
at Carrcrw Road, last night
Goals by Chatman, Deefran, and
Donowa underlined the finish-

ing power of the First Division

side who hung on to a slender
single goal lead until the clos-

ing stages.

Though' County languish at

the bottom of the Second Div-

ision, their uninhibited attack-

ing clearly didn’t suggest any
sense of inferiority. Perhaps
the presence of two former
Norwich players. O'Neill and
Fashanu was sufficient to con-

vince Richie Barker's side that
the difference in League status

now counted for naught.

Predictably, County at-

tempted to make the most of
Fashanu's aerial strength with
a series of crosses. However
these were rarely accurate

enough to give the tall striker

a realistic chance. O'Neill in-

jected variety into County's ap-

Gordon and Deehan might
have scored -when they broke
clear down the right but
each time the final shot flew
well, wide of the post. Donowa
also missed the target with a
six-yard header..

Though the main stand was
completely empty owing to the
recent fire, there was no lack
of Cup tie emotion as Norwich
replied to County’s dangerous
thrusts from a broad base. The
enduring quality ' of so many
veteran internationals pro-

duced several intriguing per-

sonal duels, notably - between
tbe ' former England players,
Channon and the 38-year-old

Watson.

County continued to live the
more dangerously as Norwich
failed to reap the dividends of
their abundant possession.

Deehan and Gordon stepped

up the pace in search of a
breakthrough which arrived

two minutes before the
interval.

The Canaries gained their

reward when Donowa crossed

from the left, Gordon nodded

proach work with some brisk

through passes to the front

runners while Harkouk moved
dangerously in support

However, Norwich carved
oat more positive openings,
largely when Mendham and
the 34-year-old Hartford, dis-

played shrewd timing in find-

ing unmarked spaces. Both

TONIGHT ah England has-'

ketbali team will be seen
' live oh television for the
first lime. The occasion is'

their World. Cap qualifying
group match’ against Czecho-
slovakia which Channel 4 are
transmitting . -from the
Granby Halls, Leicester.

Czechoslovakia, the group
favourites and currently
ranked ninth in Europe, are
far and away the best for-
eign. national team to play in
England since the 1948

.

Olympic Games. Now in. his
third year as England coach.
Bill Berwick gets bis first

chance to coach the team in
a home International.

Against a team which have
found a reportedly brilliant
new guard, Havlik. to add to
the height advantage given
them by two centres.
Kropilik and Skala, It would
be understandable if Beswlck
had been tempted to stick to
away matches, where any hu-
miliation would be less visi-

ble That it Is not Beswick’s
way, however, and yesterday
he was making defiant
noises.

“It is unfortunate, espe-
cially after only two days'
preparation, that we have
this game first. Either
Switzwertand or Israel would
at least have given the team
one game together before
the big test," he said.

“But we will be 100 per
cent together : we have

All through the languid

afternoon at Rajkot yesterday,

one could not help thinking of

absent friends, or at least of

one absentee in particular.

How Geoffrey would have
loved it! He would have over-

i come all his dislike of India

for this; tolerated the grotty

hotel, the occasional strange
whiffs, and all the boring seed-

iness of a provincial Indian
town. For the wicker at Rajkot
was a dream: not just a mine
of runs, but the motherlode.

The men opening for Eng-
land in Boycott's place did not
miss out, either. After Gower
Won- the toss at the start of
the four-day match against
West Zone, (and one shudders
to -think what sort of day it

might have been had he lost

it). England spent the day ac-

quiring 231 for one. Fowler
became the first centurion of
the tour with 116 ; Robinson
was still there after five-and-a-
half hours with 92 not out

.

~

Having disgraced themselves
in Ahmedabad by chucking
their wickets away, England
buckled down to bat for ever.

As a means of practising for
the first Test in Bombay next
Wednesday, and as a form of
redemption, it was wholly com-
mendable and most heartening.
As a public spectacle, it was
preposterous. And - yet again,
against all past traditions in
India, the ground waa nothing
like full.

there. But he settled down-, to

punish the ball hard • and

safely, and brightened
,
the

afternoon with three sixes.-

Robinson was less, inspired,

but even more determined. It-

was his 28th birtbday, :but hfe

century, assuming it comes.. .

will be a little late. He grouruK
down both the -bowling and
Moxon’s chances of ever get-

ting into this tour. Be de-

fended impeccably. : He looked

like a Test match opener.

And one was reminded Df

Geoffrey in other ways: in

Robinson’s willingness to score

at run an over, and, more di-

rectly. when he began playing

percentage forcing shots

through the covers. Robinson

kept his helmet on throughout

After tea, both batsmen
were even waiting eagerly on
the outfield before the fielders

trudged back. Then Fowler
was out, after the openers had
put on 190, driving to extra

cover. Gower suddenly ap-

peared from the pavilion. UK-
had switched the batting order
in mid-afternoon to

1

relieve

Gatting, who had been padded
up for hours. Suddenly, the po-

sition of No 3 from which
1

Gower withdrew as his droite

de seigneur after assuming the

captaincy, looked more attrac-

tive. In 75 minutes he made
only 11, including a six.

It was not a wholly unevent-
ful day. A goat skipped oil to

tbe field during afternoon
drinks unfortunately, there
being heaps of soldiers around
with nothing to do, it was led

people who have the right
kind of character, a squad of

the ball into the goalmouth
and Channon scored with aand Channon scored with a

close ' range header. It was
Cbannon’s 300th goal in first

class- footbalL
!

HofWfcb Oty. — Woods, Hajrlodc. Downs.

Brace. Mrodham, Watt*. Donowa. Chamno.

Deehan. Hartford. Gordon. . .

Notts Comity- — McDonaqh; Benbmm.
Lahtioea. Richards. Watsoa Goodwin.

O'Neill, Fashanu, Young. Hvtauk. Buice.

Referee A.N. Buksh (London}.

Megson out of cold

ished by promotion, and al-

though Dixon took some timethough Dixon took some time
to find his scoring touch in

the higher division, by last

night he had gathered 15

goals, 14 of them in the previ-

ous 12 games.
With the all-round power of

the suspended McCarthy miss-
ing from the Manchester City

defence, this was always likely

to be a temporary statistic.

In awkward, greasy condi-
tions, players with good bal-

ance and close control have a

big advantage. Speedie and
Nevin were quick to demon-
strate this as they took on the
city defenders ; but, for 10
minutes at least, tbe Second
Division team managed to
avoid a serious crisis in their
goalmouth.
However, in tbe 11th minute

Chelsea took the lead. Dixon,
almost inevitably, was the
scorer, and Speedie, equally
predictably, his assistant.

FAST FORWARD : Dixon volleyed Ns first goal in
'

the 11th minute

As SpeedJe’s centre came
over waist-high from the, left,

the centre-forward darted in
front of May, the makeshift
centre-back, to meet the ball

on the volley... Williams could
only help the sbot

:

into the
net •

Fqr some time after that,

Chelsea went mildly berserk, as
their eleanly hit first-time

passes, supported by intelligent

running, opened up large gaps
in City's cover. Wilson cleared

a cross-shot from Canoville off

the line ,and after Lee had
burst along the right wing,
Speedie met his centre with a

first-time shot, only to see Wil-
liams make a sharp save.

Just past the half-hour, how-
ever, the Manchester City goal-

keeper was beaten a* second
time, and again the scorer was
Dixon. He was unmarked as he
rose to head Jones’s free kick
down past Williams’s left

hand, and again the absence of

a serious defensive challenge
to the centre-forward was
noticeable.

Octal. — Ntafewecki; Lee. _ Xougne.
Pales. McLaughlin, Jones. Neiio. Soackman,
Dixon. Somite, Cwrllle.

Maodwfw Oty. — WIIHami; Sinclair,

Power. Reid, May. Phillips, Smith, McNab.
Cmningham. Wilson, Kiney.

Referee: N. W. king (Merthyr Trffif).

GARY Megson. who has not
played a single first-team game
for Nottingham Forest since

bis £175,000 move there in the
summer, is set to join Newcas-
tle for £130,000.
.The 25-year-old midfield

player, recently turned down
Derby County and is anxious to

rejoin his former manager
Jack Charlton, for whom he
played at Sheffield Wednesday.
Newcastle have had an offer

for Wednesday striker John
Pearson turned down.
York City manager Denis

Smith-' yesterday ended a

month-long search for a striker

when he signed Aldershot's

Dale Barton. The £50,000 fee
broke a ten-year record for

York, whose previous highest
outlay was £18,000 to Bourne-
mouth for Micky Cave.

Banton, 23, scored 59 goals

for Aldershot after moving
from West Ham two years ago.

taxes and fines because of ir-

regularities in transfer fees,

a Belgian Ministry of Justice

spokesman said yesterday. An-

derlecht were found to have
underdeclared transfer -fees

kind of character, a squad of
very competitive people.
We’re looking forwared to it
“The game is a sell-out

and if the crowd gets behind
us we could really surprise
those Czechs. And If we do.
It will be a major step
towards qualifying, because
they won’t play their game
in Israel, and so will forfeit
two points."

The heavy colds which af-
flicted Stimpson and Gardner
did not prevent them train-
ing yesterday, and after the
morning session Beswiek was
able to announce his final
10. Of the original squad,
Leicester’s young guard, Paul
James, and the Crystal Pal-
ace forward, Mickey Belt,
were omitted.
ENGLAND.—P. Stinman CCmUl Palace,
Ml), dm Ltamf. D. Santa ir (MuCbKtei-),

to pay some of the money
In undeclared bonuses -to their

top players.

cant). Dm Lloyd. D. Santair (MaBCbKter),
Den Uajd {Warrington), M. Clarice
( Kingston), c. Vnfawt. S- O’Shu (Leie»-
ler). T. Baiogun. M. SioU (Hand Hemp-
Head and Watford ). K. Trtbam CBIrniinv-
ham).

Throughout the opening day.

the ball hardly rose above shin
height. The West Zone leg-

spinner, Sunil Gudge, often
turned it quite a distance, but
since there was no pace or
bounce, the batsmen always
had time to adjust.

The attack, also included
Sandhu, who played ~ in the
World Cup Final, aud Ashor
Patel, who we last saw at Jai-

pur. Where the controversy
about Patel’s action and
Gower's treatment of him
probably ditched his chances
of becoming the Test off-spin-,

ner, Rajkot is his home town,
so there, was not much chance
of being no-balled for throwing
here. B.ut on. -this pitch, who
cared whether he did chuck?

Fowler did not He readied
his century after three-and-
threequarters hours. There
were the odd touches of
Fowlerishness early on : an un-
wise dart here, an uppish cut

away before “goat stops play"
could appear in the scorebook.
A couple of steam trains whis-

tled plaintively by. A few
wispy clouds appeared., the
first since we arrived back in
India. Occasionally, a tyrft

breeze would ruffle the aw-
nings. But: in these parts, there
is no weather, only climate It

will, be 90 degrees again today.
And England will have 500-

prius before declaring around
teatime. At any rate, they
damn, well ought to.

ENGLAND—First Imtsos

6. Fmrlir r JaSsJa b PatM niff
R. T. Robtauo not tut 92
D. I. Gswtr ant out 11

Extras fb 1, B> 5. w 1. nb 5) 13

Tatal (hr nti 231

Fall af wldttb 190. •

.To tab M. W. Battion. A. J. Lamb,
R. M. EUlua^V. J. Maria. P. R. Dam-
ira, P. HVEManh. P. J. W. Altatt.
N, G. Coma.

Bon lieu ti dale Kntorai 14-3-35-0:
Sandhi 23-4-74-0; Kdmala 3-0-3-0:
Patel 30-3-70-1: Gndn 10-3-38-0: Ft-inut
4-rt—io-o. (Nn-oaHi and wWas debited to
bowin' amines.)

WEST ZONE.—U Rinat, S. Kafeaal.
D. B. Vnwsarter (cant). S. M. Patll.C.
Pandit. rTKoOuwI. jC Patel, S. Kstanda.
S, Gudat. B. S. Srarifau. B. JMefe.

MILLWALL striker Teddy
Sheringbam has broken a bone
in his foot while training and
will be out for some time,

joining captain Les Briley who
is unlikely to play again until

after Christinas because of a
fractured jaw.

John Rodda

ATHLETICS

Budd sets
Law goes on trial

ANDERLECHT have been or-

dered to pay £575,000 in back

A FINAL decision on the plan
to turn either Cardiff or Wrex-
ham into the permanent home
of Welsh soccer has been put
off until February 6 because
of new information. FAW sec-

retary Alun Evans yesterday
said an unexpected possible

source of backing had emerged
from outside football but re-

fused to give any more details.

her D-day
SPORTS
POLITICS

BOBSLEIG
Chris Moore
in Winterberg

Donald Stewart

South lose the Border men
RESULTS

Phipps zip

breaks ice
RUGBY
UNION

British bobsleighing, desper-
ately needing a major sponsor,
received the sort of boost that
may soon attract one, as Nick
Phipps lived up to his poten-
tial in yesterday’s opening
round of the new World Cup
series in Winterberg.
The 31-year-old Londoner

moved to seventh place — up
from his overnight position —
in the Veltins Cup two-man
event and collected 16 points
from a possible 20 at stake for
first place.

His two-point bonus came

,

because two oE the drivers
i

who beat him. Russia's
Wjatschleslaw Shawlew and It-!

aly’s Marco Bellodis, have not
been nominated in their two-
man teams for the World
Series. So Phipps, as far as tbe
rankings are concerned, is
fifth.

" It doesn’t matter which
way you look at it, it’s still a
tremendous achievement,” said
a delighted British team man-
ager, Mo Hammond, last night.

“ He was unfortunate to
make his final run in heavy
rain, which may well have cost
him a top six finish. But he's
stiff the first' British driver to
finish in the top 10 here.”
The problem for Hammond

now is the second round of the
World series in Sarajevo next
month. It clashes with the
British championships on
which world and European
championship selection rests.

"It would be a pity for

Phipps to miss Sarajevo,” ad-

mitted Hammond. "But he'll

definitely compete at the
Nations Cup and European

!

championships.”
Phipps, however, already sus-

pects that many of his main ri-

vals may also miss

Sarajevo. Then, the Olympic
track in Yugoslavia might well

be the best place to go to

consolidate Jus present
standing.
“m just have to see if I've

definitely got to compete in

the British championships,” he

said-

As expected yesterday, the

Russians took the gold and

'

silver and East Germany the

broOfe 1

The choice of two Border
centres, Alan Tait of Kelso
and Hawick's Keith Murray,
for the Scotland B team to

face Ireland in Galway a week
on Saturday has left South of
Scotland officials with a prob-
lem for their match on the
same day against the Wallabies

at Hawick.
Tait is currently in the

South team who face Glasgow
in a district championship
game this weekend. He willgame this weekend. He will

now have to be replaced for

the Hawick match and. with
Murray the obvious candidate
for the job also unavailable,
the district selectors will prob-
ably be forced to rearrange
The solution probably lies in

switching one of their wings,
Keith Robertson of Melrose or
Kelso's Roger Baird into the
centre to partner Jim Renwick
of Hawick. Both have had ex-

perience in midfield hut, as

Robertson has played for Jus

country in that position, he
will probably be- selected.

In other respects, the B
team reflects a measure of co-

operation between the national

and district selectors. Although
there are six Borderers in the
side to play Ireland, there

could have been several more.
Players like Gregor Mackenzie,
the Selkirk prop, Andy Kerv,
the Kelso stand-off, and his

No. 8 dubmate John Jeffrey

have been left for the district

match. - . .

The Scotland selectors

clearly intend to .use both
games a week on. Saturday as

unofficial trials before naming
their team to face Australia et

MurrayfieW the 'following

weekend. That side will be an-

nounced after a squad training
session on December 2.

There are six changes in the
“ B ” team who won both their

matches last season, against

Ireland and France. Derek
Turnbull, who was capped two
years ago, has been recalled at

lock in place of his ineligible

clubmate, Alistair Campbell,
and there are five new caps

—

the two centres together with
scrum-half Stuart Johnston,
wing forward Paul Hogarth
and No. S Charles Richardson.

SCOTLAND B. — 6. HMttan (CMrlta
OqivJ: P. SIMM (Htatot'S m. Aiwt
(Keho), K. Itannr (HbwIefcJ. I. JMalo(Keka), K. Msnttr (Hawick). I. JMfcOo
(Selkirk): D. *WH» (Stewarts McMlte
FPJ. S. JataitM fc S»to
(Balk), R. DwWra (BaUi anti. J.

Fraser (Unttoo SartUsh] 0. TnmtejU

Otaridr), I. McKJe. (Sale), f. Horarth

..rate:
,
B. rfhlep Qjn^ liii_),

' K. W'ftw
CHerfot's FP). F. CM*r (Staorjj HH-
rills FP). R.’ Hewrtt (Kel»>. C. Gw
(Hawick), D. Brace Uddnrt (London Scot-

tish).

• Ollie Campbell, the Lions

and Ireland fly-half, will play

his first match since the inter-

national against Wales last

February on Boxing Day.

Campbell has promised to turn

out for the Connacht Presi-

dent's XV at Ballina. County
Mayo. The match, against a

selected side, has been plan*}™

as a memorial to Campbells

close friend, the Ireland

trialist Aubrey Burke, who
died last March.

Storm in Chinese teacup
WELSH RUGBY

it? DIARY
Martyn Williams

CARDIFF'S delight at the
prospect of visiting China will

no doubt be dampened by the

news that the Welsh Anti-

Apartheid Movement have
been alerted by. the invitation.

As yet, the visit Is only a sug-

gested cultural exchange with
the twinned city of Xiamen,
but Haniff Bhamjee, seertary

of the Anti-ApariJieid Move-
ment, says he will inform Chi-

nese representatives at the UN
that Cardiff are on the

SANROC blacklist because of

past visits to South Africa.

In the meantime. Cardiff

have completed their arrange-

ments for an end-of-season

tour in Canada.

MIKE WARD, who received a

new heart at Harefield Hospi-

tal last year after a rugby in-

jury, had hoped to make a

comeback on the field before
Christmas. The 2S - year - old

supermarket manager has been
told that the WRU are unable
to offer insurance cover.
The Union's Charitable Trust

has already awarded Ward
£4Q,000 after his injury. He
bas not given up all hope of
playing the game, but is cur-

rently satisfied keeping goal
for Tesco's in a Bridgend soc-

cer league.
ST JOSEPH’S, the Cardiff ju-

nior club, have issued a chal-
lenge to any club that can
match their brotherly combina-
tions. The club claims seven
pairs of brothers and two
trios. With some flexible selec-
tions. the Darmanin, Tumelty,
Ellison, Foley, Ford. Fudge.
Helyar. McGrath and Stamp
brothers, have every position
filled except hooker.
FORMER Welsh international
referee Alan Richards of

Caldicot: who quit the game
earlier this season because 0/
h«s disillusionment over disci-

pline and general lack of inter-

est, has decided that he has
been away long enough. From

now on, his involvement will

be from the grandstand as a

WRU refereeing assesor.

DAVID BISHOP'S selection

for Wales on Saturday has

been a major debating pprnt.

Most have heard by now of the

Holy Water blessing he re-

ceives before every- matep,

which prompted a family

friend to quip when hearing

the team announcement

.

“David is a devout Catholic,

and what we are hoping for on

Saturday is a few divine inter-

WELSH international Barry

Clegg is considering a move

from Swansea to neighbours

KiH: £
command regular selection in

a team that will shortly be

reinforced with the ntara of

the suspended Richard

Moriarty.
If Swansea have a surfeit »u

locks, Newport are having

problems satisfying a small

army of seram^udves. There

are six quality Inside-halves at

the club, with Gwynfor Wil-

liams, brother of former Lion

prynmor, currently in favour.

ZOLA BUDD, the South Af-
rican runner will announce
her decision about her
future In international

athletics tomorrow.
Jannie Momberg, vice-pres-

ident of the South African
Athletics Union, said yester-

day that Budd, 18, who be-

came a British citizen thin

year, has made up her mind
whether to return to Britain
or run in South Africa and
thus end her brief interna-

tional career.
Meanwhile another contro-

versial figure from the Los
Angeles Games — Bev Kinch
is set to make her comeback.
The 20-year-old sprinter

from Honnslow, who with-

drew from the Olympics with
a leg injury at the last mo-
ment, has been selected by
Britain for tbe first World
Indoor Games in Paris.

The World Students Games
champion -competes in the 60
metres, alongside Liverpool’s
Jayne Andrews on January
18-19.

Sne Telfcr, the Olympic
long jump bronze medallist
and 400m relay stiver medal-
lists Phil Brown and Todd
Bennett are also among the

first group of nine athletes

named yesterday.
Ade Mafe, the 18-year-old

Olympic 200m finalist will

also have the chance to . boost
his growing reputation, after

breaking the national indoor
record Last season.
BRITAIN (FIRST GROUP). — MEN:

COO!. L. Asqrnlm QUitMUU). C. Stew
(Statttratn); 200N. A. ,M«h
Iritfc): 400M, F. Brava (Kn*lW)...T-
Brarait (SarttawW; .

S9M. 1. BUfr
(Wh-nn. M „

.The growing number of con-
flicts. between sport and the
law and the increasing dangers
as more performers became
highly-paid will be spelled out
today in Bournemouth at tbe
Central Council for Physical
Recreation annual conference.

The 340
.
delegates from. 18

sporting and recreational bod-
ies will- hear from Charles
Woodhouse, one of the Queen's
legal advisers, Anthony Lester,
QC, and David Pannick, a bar-
rister and author of Sex Dis-
crimination in Sport, that
many British sporting rules
and regulations lack natural
justice.

Among the sports recently
hauled to court by their play-
ers have been badminton, box-
ing, basketball, cricket and
judo and in most instances the
cases have related to depriving
income or potential income.

“Sport
-

is no longer a ques-
tion of marking out a pitch
and blowing up a football
We’ve come a long way since
those days, but in some in-
stances the rules and regula-
tions have not changed much.”
Peter Lawson, the CCPR secre-
tary said. :

“Sport is now a multi-mil-
lion pound business and with
the changes in amateur status,
leading performers are becom-
ing very welcome. We have to
make sure that rules act fairly
and are not used to deprive
people and that harsh, unrea-
sonable or unlawful actions, in
for instance, the matter of the
selection of teams, are not
made,” Lawson added. g
The CCPR are worried about

the attitude of the Office of
Fair Trading to some sports
and their off-the-field actions.

" We need to formulate
some policy or guideline in
order to put the case of sport
to tbs OFT and I hope there
will be plenty from today's de-
bate to help our executive in
the task,” Lawson said.

David Davies

Pro tour offers £4m
^GOLF

WOMEN: SON. J. MrtK (thermal),
B, Mich (Hmlm); Urn Ja»*. s.

Telfcr (Kail Snrtm).

SPORT,
IN BRIEF
SNOOKER : Joe Johnson of

Bradford moved into a com-
manding 6-2 lead over former
world champion John Spencer
in the first round of the

£100,000 Coral UK Open Cham-
pionship in Preston yesterday.

David Taylor, sporting a pair

of spectacles similar if slightly

smaller than those worn by hissmaller than those worn by his

namesake Dennis, recovered to

level at 4-4 in (he first session

of his match against Murdo
MacLeod of Edinburgh-

FIXTURES
Soccer

CENTRAL LEAGUE, — First DMilm

:

Wpd ,70,i New«llf

roeJMU CMWNATWN.—flrtjtal ftm
v. FulluM.

Hockey
REPRESENTATIVE. — UAU Smith *, US

Upftr-ai (Brawl Unit- 2om)
CLUB. — Oxford Unix » Udykillen.

TENNIS: Jo Diirie. the de-

fending champion, was de-

feated and Martina Navratilova

was forced to fight for victory

in the third round of the new
South Wales Women’s Open at

Sydney yesterday. Durie went

out 7-0, 6-4 to the West Ger-

man Claudia Kohde while

Navratilova won 64, 7-5

against veteran fellow-Amen-
can Sharon Walsh.

'

Sally Reeves readied the

semi-finals of the . LTA'
Womens' indoor tournament at

Peterborough yesterday with a

straight-set win over Jo Louis.

THE PGA European tour has
doubled its prfce money in the
la?t tijra years and in 19S5
will offer over £4 million,

o executive director Ken
Schofield said tbat Europe's
standards had never been
stronger, either financially ar
in the ability of the players.
He said : “ it is time the

Americans recognised this fact.

}
bo ^Preaching the au-

thorities at Augusta and try to

£ MuXi?
Currently, only the leader ofme Sperry Order of Merit is

Playing in what Is.
as far as the world outside
America is concerned, an invi.
tation event. Schofield added ;We have many more nond
players than that. I doubtwhether the Americans would
b& happy about finding si\-
players to beat our top six —
Ballesteros. Lyle. iJingeT
Faldo. Brown and Torrance ’’

’

SdiofioM pointed out that
all these players were prod-
ucts, not only of European «mif
but of golf in Europe, addine:
“Mt is no longer necessary to
play permanently in America.
The golfing world is getting a
much .smaller place.”
Standards of play can h*

seen to be rising, he said",
through the strobe averages
These are led

a
by Bernhard

Langer who. after jg tourna-
ments, averages 69.42 nor

1 round. He is Followed by
Sandy Lyle with 69.79, also IS
tournaments, an average also
achieved by Nick FaJdo in his

i
seven events-

,
Schofield pointed out that

1
Derrick Cooper, 70th in the

Order of Merit, averaged 72.00.“A few years ago that would
imo the Rjdw

• BBC television has w^ri-
drawn coverage of the £160.000
Hitachi British women's open
championship. Their producer

2S?1£ Anderson said yester-
were unhappy with

event”
asjwcls of this year's

The championship, at Wo-burn last month, was played tnm weather, only one player
broke par on tbe difficult

and rounds took over
five hours — the leaders fin-

ifilps
outside the BBC'S sched-uiea programme time.

irn^n
e
r -^ of^ ^es Golfunion. Gillian Anderson said

:

ff
Cat ^appointment*

.

n*ay continue their

but
n55*ll

i
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SPORTS GUARDIAN Thursday November 22 1SS4 29

KEMPTON
12 45 Bash S treat Kid

1 15 Welsh Glory

1 45 Dare Hansel

.2 15 Hallo Dandy

2 45 Try To Remember

3 15 Bally irent

Wayward Lad on course

for Kempton hat-trick
TOTC DOUBLE: 1.45 & 2 .43. TREBLE: 1.15. 3.15 & 3.1S

JACKPOT Ci PLACEPOT : ALL SIX RASES
*—DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING: Goml to Soft

RACING
12 i“

cawmaHAL JoatEYS »Mmw» mASEi 2:® °
\
Richard Baerlein

equally effective as son Mi- Park Appeal was the unani-
chael. completed a double msus choice tor the top two-
wlian Pacifist e won the Bryn year-old filly, while there was
Hurdle Handicap on his sea- a special award for Provideo
sonal debut. Like Michael, for his 16 inns during the

. _ . - Monica does not reouire a season.

u»f-!Imi eS^tM &&(£? 7o7
,VT

PKmv?sc^“-ii-4, rf:m"rl . . . r . school in public 10 get her hors- The Grand National winner,
ii)4 21-1210 ba»h street kTd ;!flis v. d” o-wkw 9-11-2 g. ciaries-j«ma 1 ^ a>"v-ar<l Lad. winner of the es fit an{j this was her seventh Hallo Dandy, makes his third

IS!Up r
-Z"£Z\ r.,Sn,^' foJ

wioner first Umo ou* “ is
in HSciSim o-1212-o clem rover to) (K. j^ii a Tumeii s-is-c ... F. B»i» I

"empi0" .
on KOXlnS *®,r season. Lutteur HI Handicap

iil 'U-rU^Km ’-1M
"E* *K ^a”- I>.U.e Racehorse OvcnersAs. Chase Kemmon th.s after-

114 4X1122 KERRY JAC< (T Lnnl S. CArL-ilan 0-10-0 ... N. Fe»a
1383: AflrtjrmJonl 10-10-3 R. Arrolt b—1 OM F*i D Slsreorth ,2 'a.'. „ ,,

Bcttlaa forecast : 12-8 Aran**. 4 ba-.n Street Kid. 5 Gita Raw. 6 Chbc Na Cuilfe.

7 Ppilww Plum 10 Rrawny Count 12 Fen* Jatii.
TOP FORM TIPS : Aurtne &. Owe Ha Cm lie 7. BjJ. Street Kid 6.

Picture by Tommy Hindley

TL

*

PRESSURE RELEASE: Melville passes as he is collared by Oxlord.

David Frost — Oxford University 27, Stanley’s XV 46

Oxford well in the running
RUGBY
UNION

301

Philips showed real pace on some possession from lhe line-
the left wing, while Vessey, on outs at Twickenham,
the right, scored three o£ If they play at Twickenham
Oxford’s four tries. MacNeill as well as they did yesterday,
joined in many of their at- Oxford could yet surprise

" • 1

tacks, scoring Oxford's other Cambridge.
. . Although Oxford University try and also put over a coaver- Stanley's did what was ex-

1
309 1132/0 {^EsMNVwicfTf

11

Froii eiaLrarw^i -1

were inevitably outplayed in sion and a Penalty- Pearson peered of them. Set a fine ex-

- the set nipecs at TfftPir Rnarf showed an astonishing im- ample by their captain, Andy
v^l+r^i a,?

,C
*wfir

at
«T¥^

e
N«
R

4 kI provement in his scrum-half Irvine, they ran and passed for

c.5,i3® Play compared to a year ago. all they were worth, amassing

I 1 5—MOTORWAY NOVICE HURDLE: Die 1: 2m; £1/150 (IG nawtl

201 0434-12 MOUNT BOLUS (Cl »BF> (A Sandenun) D. Ougtrtttt 4-11-7 . P. Double
203 000- BISHOP'S BLAIZE »Mr* E. Ellis I P. CuwA-ll 5-11-0 A. Goman
=W CONCLUSIVE 'fl aw»I G Rleesrdr 5-11-0 N. DmreMjr
205 __ DEEP TROUBLE I Mrs E SWfcwlll F Winter 5-11-0 ... J. Francome
207 004-PO4 FULV10 • (Mlw W. Redman I J. Jenkins 4-U-O H. Jenkins <71
OOB 3 GALA'S IMAGE (BF) (Sheikh AH Abu Kham4.nl Mrs K. Runsll

4^5 1-0 R. LulerVW3» wvmm^WtHn-
KEEP IT DARK (Orr E Cwerl U. UShrr 4-11-0

0 THE TARIAMS 'Urs B Curley) D Thom 5-11-0 .

TO- TOWN ROCKET (Miss j. Hniwvi C. Haitian 5-11-0 .

TUTOR'S NEPHEW (U. Bank- 1 M Eanks 5-11-0 -. .. G. McCwrt
WAFFY-FKYEfl (G Hubtadl J. Giiiori 4-11-0 _ ft Row

4 WELSH GLB8Y IH. Joe 1 1 A. Tinsel I 4-11-0 Stole Knlnht
02 '0 NEOTERIC (Mrs E Williams! J (TDcnonhue) 5-10-9 Mr B.

0 SUSAN'S SUNSET (J. Pe^ley) S Woodmen ©-10-9
1983: Dvpsly 4-10-12 G -2 M. Rran lb ran.
BMUho Imrcast: 2 Mount Bolus.. 100-30 Gail '. Image. 4 Conclusiw. 5 Deep Trouble.

7 Welsh Glary 10 Wafl l-Fntr.
TOP FORM TIPS: Bnurt Bolus S, (Ufa's Image 7. FuWio S.

ure in the two subsequent '
* ^ Inr t V narf noon. The ground may be rath-

Cheltenham Gold Cups, won his ^ I wib rothS er softer ,han he ufces but 1

114th race in the Edward
to find PrS Dnmi. a danger. He

Hamner Memorial Chase at Sp
fl

two-feSo1d
D
°“t shouId record his first victory

Haydock yesterday, taking his ™ h^was h^at^ fo^ en^ Kince last March -

winnings to £165.500. ifd S a Acarine. who ran such a
It was the fifth consecutive Bassenthwaite and Douiab m K°°,

d
p„
ra" ** Sjffwin in the race for the Dickin- »he Middle Park Stakes and “eaten narrowly by Half Free,

son family and Wayward Lad kassenlhwaitef S^y to tSp X^ffn^^ondHionSis on course to give them their th e pree Handicao it is an \
or>

.

10
vl
e Staines Conditional

JM. C-OMCUU™ ^uwrl. In Zuur l find‘S to recon"
J0

gjf.}S Motorthe hmg George VI and a hat- C1 i p H 0w.i,vpr it daps show the
Division One of the Motor-

trick for himself. oDen nlture if ihl opinions
Way Novices' Hurdle should

Whether he will ever win a regarding top two*year-oid coit fa
°" Ce

imag
1

i“

Un
thJSdf GordonGold Cup is a moot point. Two of the season.

rre~, ... r^nomcVaScrboV^'i” 11 *al ta i-leresHog to Sulire lo aSmpcn' Ha^o

' i

j^afsa.£% iSS 4Tn& Sr ci;Mic^ js-ijss ssr ™> •

R. Cbajnvm (4)
Hr fi. Morphy (4)

I
45~FLYOVER NOVICE CHA5E ; 2jm; £2,051 (10 rumen).

Codey faces Wales

SwifS m!re"dcfiS
l

S'l “
'

well" •» feting two eight tries, front Woodrow (2).
penalties. Salmon t21. Boyle, Irvine,

*w invent e 013,1 m r^ent jean,. l̂n yesterday's context, the Philips, and Horner. Irvine
The university's performance university forwards lacked succeeded with seven

was distinguished by some bulk and strength ; but in rcla- conversions.
•• lightning heels from scrums, tion to the varsity match at Homer, a student of the uni-

by scissors, switches, and dum- Twickenham on December 11 versity. came on midway
mies in midfield, and by some they looked big enough. Mar- through the second half in

most intelligent and imagina- vin is well-built for a wing place of Melville, the England
tire support play by tbeir forward, while Macdonald is a captain, who caused a stir by

" loose forwards. tall lock who ought to win leaving the field after receiv-

ing treatment to his left knee.
-> __ _ n TVT -m He confirmed afterwards that

this was the knee on which he
has had so many operations,
but said it simply felt sore,

largely because it had been

The Wallabies ' have made international side should there- overworked

. two significant changes from fore not have been affected Melville said there was no

The side who defeated Ireland much If at all. by Tuesday's doubt abour his fitness to play

. /Dr Saiurdav’s match against result. The referee on Satur- for Yorkshire against Middle-

: Wales at Cardiff Arras Park, day will be Owen Doyle of sex at Sudbury in the semi-

Peter Grigg comes in on the Ireland. torn! of the Thorn EMI county
: riaht winp and David Codcv AUSTRALIA: R. Gould.- 0. Caapw. A. championship 0T1 Saturday.

.... . ngm wing, ami iiavia Luuuy.
capiaio. M. Lynagh. R p Gnw; ct,n|...>c

r-„, fnrp^d in
.. at wing-forward. M Eita. n. a Htimyi*. t. otamey s were lorcea to

Grigg, who takes the place T'lftJ: Srir origin” sideband th™

Jh.s ^r L taT prevfooslj" • Stark Douglas of. London ft the non^pparenc^of^Hui;.

mg-

whcreS Burke, a talented J| trt^rawfirom" g^'Wefsh w-m “‘j0!?*.„Shed*^htaSS wiSi

won eight can SFlaTSKK Welsh ^e Walcs repla^ien, ray Mosted. lhe AU Black No

ranninf ?5irta«d S. scnun-half. has been, forced to 8. Hayaah., the Japanese . inter-

... —.r-a--

T

round footballer was onlv 19 through injury. He in turn is and distinguished himself with

whelfth^A^&^^lour
1

party" ?Pla^d by Ray Giles of a
-
nd

.was selected.
Australian Rugby i. »u«n=s.

Codey is a much taller man • . **¥__ vhsw. j. rm»*. r. own* (g«i. L
tlmn Phric Ttochp whom he Union nas Ciluogea uie rules Phlipf: C. EOK. 5- Pcaraai: 0. Milk. J.tnan L-nns nocne, wnom ne

E0VgKnjng scrums for junior CMnhaiih. a. jokc. n. mucOmbu. a.
replaces. Codey was preferred ® at a niaeiie of weiw- t. Man*, p. steum*t. d. m.
acainst Eneland. bcctuse his matches

^
foIjowjng _ap lagu of staxl£y s xv. —_ a. mini (Hertors

HO Ppp lucky GEM IF. Taylor) A. Mown 7-11-1 -
„

-- - -

.

312 01002-3 SANHEDRIN 1C) ID Tfconwl G. B-ild.nq 7-.11-1 S' ^
SIS 12/HP SPEEDY BEE fMrc P. Harm/ P IV. Harr* 6-11-1

,
. P- CwaOwr (4»

1983: Run lo Me 3-10-11 Mt N Hushell N R Mllrtell wal^J-owr .
Bcttiftp larecait : 15-8 LjneiUi(‘ 3 Date Hja'.el. 199-30 Emperor Charles. 3 Owrasay.

10 Sanhedrin . 12 Eddie Jw . „
TOP FORM TIPS : LUKdalt 8. Dare Hamel 7. OwsMy 6.

41-1 DARC HANSEL (C) (Mrs G- Kvfi^-Aduu) N. GaselM - .
b—li—1> . s. Smith Enin

[ Rrpeawn and CaDtain John
302 131-01 LUNEDALE lOwefl Moidfr) F. Wal»yn b-11-6 . K Mooney

;

“ e
,

H
.

303 0040-12 OVERSWAY (Di (BFl (Mrs 0 Halae) Un D. Haice 7-11-6 P. Spj*uapre ft was only On the rUD-Ul
304 P EDDIE JOE iBFi IP Lrepwi D. Gandeifo 3-11-1 .. „ .

S. Barton
, h . h weakened throueb lack

305 .12202- EMPEROR CHARLES (R A. E. Boll Udl F Wmter 7-11-1 i. f*g||
J J°

ai

SOS P.D- LAUREL HILL IMai-Gen R. Burjeil 1. Dudoeon 7-11-1 . . PMIro Hpto*
;
Of Complete fitnCSS tO be

£;
. beaten five lengths and a

length and a half.
Last March, after another

fine season, he started at 6-4

but never appeared to be go-

ing like his old seif and after

a number of faulty jumps was
pulled up. There has never
been a satisfactory explanation
for that performance. Will it

be third time lucky or will

the ChCeltenham Gold Cup al-

ways prove a hoodoo for him ?

Few bookies have altered his

price from 6-1 but a smashing
performance on Boxing Day
will find the excuses flowing
for his two Cheltenham

- r u*. , . _ . senior Jockey Club handicap- ers’ race in .Tune.

and P* 1"' Geoffre>' G5blls- ^h*n he Mount Bolus, a first-timc-out

n?r Mm unveils his closely guarded winner this season over this“ iadX fiS«hcd ,7“ Handicap on December course, jumped indifferently

third lo his stable-companions

2 15—LUTTEUR m HANDICAP CHASE; 3m 51; £2320 (5 nomn).

401 40F20-4 ANOTHER BREEZE (Lady Carfrtl l». Gagliw,*-W-7
402 2P21-2A HALLO DANDY (BF) (R. SWwl G Rictards 10-11-2

S. SniDi-EcclH
. N. Doogbly

Mr E. Whettm
S. Mnsro

.. .. tC Haw)
403 U142-40 HERR CAPITAN (DI (A. WhrtUm) J. Old 8-10-10
404 1113-23 CfWSA (5 Jaws I J. Fox 9-10-5 . -

406 42P-213 CAPTAIN PAffiOJILL (E. McLean) B LltLean 11-10-0

1983: Batiwnre 7-10-11 S Jobar 5-4 ON fat. D. Them 2 ran.

Bcttln hreSS : 5-7 Croa. 11-4 Hallo Dandy. 100-20 Aneiher Breea. b Herr.

Capitan. 8 Captain Partdiili. _
TOP FORM TIPS: Halm Daady 8. Croa 7.

Z 45- faIRVIEW HOMES HANDICAP HURDLE: 2m C1.G0G (10 namen).

4. Francome
502 134401- MISTER GOLDEN IC'D) <N Coten) F. WinWr 4-11-8

503 011-340 SKYLANDER (D) Sir J- d Anqdni-GoldanJdl F Walwra

504 FP0-004 UPPER NOTE (D) l«."flw(il H 0
;
Haltoran 6-10-13

c “j defeats.
506 022210/ INDAMELODY (DI (Mra M Thorne) K. Headerwn.WM S. SraMiQdo
507 3141 'OP ONE ARMED BANDIT (C) IN > Savvy) J. JoKins 5-10-8 H. JeeWiB 17)

SiK 23/142- THE IWSM RHIHE (0) ID. Witonn) 0 Wil'.on 6-10-4 . . Stew KahUjt

509 1U-0132 TRY TO REMEMBER (D) (D Priori R. Holder 4-10-3 P- Ri*anb

S« 210-13 ALUED NEWCASTLE (Allied Ml? Co. 'Norti EaiV) D. Elswlh
•1—10—0 A Amen t/i

511 00213 0 BATTEN (D) (Bryn Mlnq Uj.i B PMI.np 8-10-0 . . C. Sewrd

513
iiwfMiKury

<1^Vi^2\ S
RoM

S

i3-a ijni j GHford io ran
j
never given me such a good

Brttap (vretatb 100-30 Try To Reraemher. 4 Allied Newctile. 1-2 Golden.
f Monica DlCklDSOH Will

.\fter beating last year's

champion long distance norice
chaser. A Kinsman. 2] lengths
yesterday, giving 131b. jockey

S Robert Eamshaw said: "He has

5 SkvIwMr, 10 The Irtfli Rhine. „ „ t _ __ ,
. _

TOP FORM TIPS: Allied Newcastle & Try Te H*me*ber 7, The Irtsft Rhme 6.

3 |5—MOTORWAY NOVICE HURDLE: Die 2: 2m: £1 .380 (12 mum)

BALLYTRENT (Ur, G. MeKe») F. WUler 4-11-0 „
CELTIC CRACKLE (M>« E. Ellis) P. Cmdell 4-11-0

KM P CORSTQN LAD (BFl f Hln E. Boecherj J. Gifford 4-U-O
6CS >2300-0 GPEAT PRETENDER (G.. Morris) T. ,Halletl 4-11-0

3. Francome
.. P. Double
... R. Am
B. Wrioht

M. Richards

5. M»rthnd
G. Moore

K. Mmoey

B07 44/230- GRfBA IM. Pridian) d..Dnd9eon r-41-0
gm 0 USLABY LAO (V. Raltin) Bis 8. Bmell 4-11-0

609 04-3P33 HIWIAR (J. Bird) A. Moor? 5-11-0 .. . .

BIO 000/ PEP TALK (L Thwailes) F. Wahuyn 6-11-0 „
Si STYLISH MOVER (Burton A Smith UK* LU) B. Stevens. 5-li-O —

—

613 F VINO ROSSO (H. Jtgl) A. TktmII 4-U-O . . a
^!lJ?rai

614 Of'OU BOVEY IP Brackenbury) W. R. William; 6-1M . A. CetrjMi (41

B15 P3030- msQTAWBA (Summedilll SUM) M'ss A. SiuMir WM P. g^*** 1' **)

Bettfot fenSt: S*2 Ballytran. 4 Lwlanr LkJ. S CelUc Crackle. 7 Conlon Lad.

9 Pep Talk. 10 Grime.

V'jU lilt

against England, bcctuse his

fuf
B
at the

S
badk

U
S

1

^th? Uw^-WPPly next season to all tug- wd nzi: r. _

but then gave way tolteh. ,fcw ^
and Seal land, caul); D. WeuAiw (Norta-
anptoo) . S. Hallitfj

(Harlroaiiri and NZ)
ay (Bath). J. Salman

Baird (Krl-,0 ant!

for

Itoche
Ireland,

md England): S. Emm
"" 1 and Wales).

and

ureiana. BUI was COCSIUereo 111 — _ . _r *»,-* ntmmnDnor, m. unn i ntnaniEirri and Irf-

rmincrh tn niav aMinst l.lanelU tween the legs, a practice that i. torimv ym»>..

S rS?J;v
pl[zy*“ u

has been widely blamed for w«*: c. »., h (Manchester).

#h _ t . 0_, the sudden increase in neck

daK.?ii?!Sliii £ tSS injuries 'since its introduction
defeated by Llanclu has been =

• m:d 197ns
included for Saturday's inter-

111 the mm
Frnst

-naiional, so the morale of the Lfaviu rrOSl

.'.I

,
I'-'

ffei’r
fill
•if- ,

POO LP.R.0M OTERS 'ASS 0 Cl ATI0 N

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny.

FOB MATCHES PLAYED

SAT- MOV 17,1984

iktkJUU.l.J.L—

—

mo WILL BE THEFIRSTJO WIN THENEW
£900.000 1VPDIVIDEND?

TREBLE CHANCE RAYING 6 DIVIDENDS
4 DRAMS .£15*15

10 HOMES £19*25

4 /WAYS £160

Aknw iBwfamdt to Haiti aijlp

Expansas and ComafcaionM Novantbar 1984-31 Blfi

24PTS £3238236
23PTS £1,140JK)

22V2PTS £65-10

22 FTS £36-06

ZIVzPTS £17-82

21PTS i £2-79
itnnmttMVip.

--yw CONTACT youR LOCAL C0UCC70R ASK YOUR.

; v V •

. TRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS

POOLS LIVERPOOL

inwm
Vj333252EE2^SZ3ZKBk

FIVE GOES A PENNY 9 HOMES £5.90

TREBLE CHANCE 5 DfVI- (NoUiirv Barred)

ENDS 5AWAYS CIJOS
24 ptS (Nothing Bsrred)

22i pts E 15.60 PIC 6 E220
22 pts £960
2H pts E 3.20 AbtfC Dividends is Units of lDp.

TrHbht Chance Dividends lo UniU of
f^wSScmtorr mi

Ph°5: Uveeppol, LtrB 1AP.'

^

ZETTERS POOLS LONDON t ci.

THIS ."

treble chance pool
24 Pts £2,305.25
23 Pts £35-25
223 Pts §3:99
22 Pis £2.10

FOR
ONLY

Xsj

4 draws *..£12.20
4 AWAYS....£3,60

4mhes...£21.20
Paid on 1t)y3S3by2

goal margin

JUmv* Aridnodcta lOp muttEhpensas&Commissrm tar 3-11.84—359% 'I AtaadWmfclji JOp rntt

w wi/wM^r For 17. Ti.a*. K you have ctosstoi out all Eight llaonbare

Jb&AMa. X iwd TEU3W«T«|ASE MOW! -ZETTAPOOL LOfgXW

^>. 9 1515 26 27:5X53
Ptione'GI-200 02:0Ofor coupons ;

numbers!

Barrie Fairall .

Cambridge Univ 18,

Steele-BodgerisXV 23

Davies back

in business
Huw Davies returned to his

old university yesterday for an
examination of his skills in a

new role at ftiU-back. Ever the
complete utility player, he
passed out with sufficient ease
to suggest to the England
selectors present at Grange
Road that they have a back for

' ail emergencies.
As Davfes had only once be-

fore played seriously in the
position — for Cardiff of all

dubs :— this was a useful ex-

periment thought up by
Mickey Steele-Bodger, a former
chairman of selectors, who en-

joys the opportunity of making
a constructive point Davies
jumped at the chance of ex-

panding his repertoire.
Yesterday, be was out before

the start practising his place
kicking. Having missed an ini-

tial and long penalty attempt,

he then converted the first try,

landed a penalty just before
half-time and scored a try im-
mediately afterwards. Not bad
going at all. :

Bodger's gave Cambridge a

hard time of it to start
Hesford was cleaning up in

the linenut and Unking well
with his Bristol .colleague Har-
ding. Cambridge were severely
out-scrummaged,, the ball spun
smartly for the dashing Jeffer-

son and Smith to entertain a
large, expectant crowd.
But the opening tries were

to come from an -unexpected
quarter, the. bid -England war-
rior and lock -Wilkinson twice
strolling over ‘ in the opening
25-minute salvo. With Davies
doing the rest and the
tearaway Smith intercepting
and hacking on over 50 yards
for a try that Woodward con-
verted. Bodger's were 23
points clear by the 10th
minute of the second half.
To their credit, Cambridge,

who had contributed all along
to some spectacular rugby, now
came good. Hastings, the big
and gifted full-back who looks
a most promising Scottish in-

ternational of the future, made
his incursions, the wings beat
away and there were ' reward-
ing tries for Pierce. Morrison
and Moon, with the hotshot
Andrew making all three
conversions.

HAYDOCK
1 00 Gold Measure

1 30 Righthand Man
2 00 Bambraok Again

2 30 Golden Fancy

3 00 Rhoecus

3 30 Rachel's Delight

Monica Dickinson
give him one more run before
Kempton. Three weeks ago on
his seasonal debut he scored
a bloodless victory at 2-9 on in

the Terri' Biddlecombe Trophy
Chase at Wincanton.
Mrs Dickinson, who appears

Through
the card
• When the nap, Inish-

arran. won the last race
at Haydock yesterday, it

completed a magnificent
six out of six for Harry
Heymer, a feat much
cherished but rarely
achieved by racing cor-

respondents. The 301-1
accumulator was Strath-

eam (6-4) Big Brown
Bear (5-2) Wayward Lad
(6-15) Broken Speech
(2-1) Pacifiste (2-1) and
Inisharran (6-4). The
last named was our fifth

winning nap from eight

selections for the Nation-

al Hunt season, following
our championship win-

ning total of £54-20 for

the Flat season that has
just ended.

last time out but his con-
queror. Sutton Prince, won
again yesterday at Worcester.

Gala's Image was beaten on
his debut over hurdles at

Newbury but is a hurdler with
a lot of scope and has a great
future. The experience of
Mount Bolus, however, may
slightly weigh in his favour
this time.

Dare Hansel, a winner last

time out. should score again in
the Flyover Novices Chase.

Try To Remember is my
choice for the Fairview Homes
Handicap Hurdle and there is

a strong tip for Fulke
Walwyn's Pep Talk in division
two of the Motorway Novices
Hurdle.
A Grand National candidate.

Midnight Love, can beat Mon-
ica Dickinson's Righthand Man
in the St Helens Handicap
Chase at Haydock. while the
best bet of the day could be
Monica Dickinson's Rhoecus in
the Garswood Novice Hurdle.
Rhoecus is a winner on the flat

in France and showed plenty
of promise when fourth to
Bandelero first time out over
hurdles.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S
SELECTIONS. — Nap — RHOE-
CUS (Haydock 3.0). Next best
—ACARINE (Kempton 12.45),

Longer trip will suit Mearlin
Although there !s some speed when third first time Thursday, having drifted in

diner rarintr at Kemnton and ont behind Rachel's Delight the market from 5-1 to 8-1.

and Charlotte’s Dunce at Wol- Before that at Hexham he met
Haydock todaj, I iMk to Taun- Vf.r|iaiupt0n t and the benefit of with a lot of trouble three
ton lo • provide the two best

that out ingi pius the extra fur- flights from home and his

M «ii
0f

/Joa-1 in long here Should enable her to chance was ruined. Stan Mellor
Mearlin (12.4a) ^ ^vision one master these moderate rivals, has bis runners in fine shape
of the Necktie Novice Hurdle

Tfae extra trip 9bmai also at the n,onient ^ this four-
and Turkana (3.15).

second division.

in the

* DENOTES BtlWKtWS. GWHfi; Gfl«! tfl *»ft

TOTE DOUBLE; 2.0 & 3.0 TREBLE: 1.30. 2.30 * 3JO

J 0 — CLUB HANDICAP HURDLE; Mb? n.018 (10 tmtni.

i W. ISLi x:~ v: «: 55 !?!

6 0000-30 BLEATHWOOD (C/O) (R. Jmnawajri K- Wli'Lf B-10-6 M.

7 pOOP-04 STORMY SPRING (Min J. Tainloa) Mra 5. Talnton 7-10-5 .. C. SMItt

8 IOO-flF2 GOOSEY GANDER (R Graham! J-*n ?r,™ „ •Jk.TS?
1® 11-1124 HIGHLAND GflCD (D)'»H. Half^J D.MeCjn 4-30-4 K. 0lwlaB(4)
13 D213-00 TIC-0(HMSE (H. Oilimw) Mn B.Wanw 7-10-0 - . E- WwJ*
14 F22000 Ff5EE CHOKE (Mrs M. Ollier) M. Ollier 6-10-0 ... R. DimwB<y

^^M
ftmSu^5^^v(ila«f C^^D-30 .Uoxmam.5SBtares, 13-2 Goosey

Gander. 8 Gold Uchito, Reouxnpq 10 Free ^Choice 14 Tle-0«-Rose
TOP FORK TIPS: Solans 8, Highland Gold. 7. GoM.Muure 6.. . . .

1 30~ST helEns HANDICAP CHASE: «4R £2.792 (6 rawn).

2 40220-1 RIBimWNp MAH <5(6 ex) (C) (Mrs M. HWffHl Mrs A Didiinson

3 4021F-3 MIDNIGHT tOVE-fC)' ( Caro* lers' ' P^nts)
' Dwys Sml ll*

i

9-U-7
A 4002-01 WHY FORGET (5lta ex) (Robert 5. BeH (Rjh Merohwu)'

W. A. Steohenspn 8-10-8 .. .

5 P0U4-i2 LDREHTINO (BF) (Lord Leinrirolme) ^ R. Franai 7-l(M) ...
6 POOR-U PILOT OFFICER |CD) (R PaAnore) Mrs M-RiikII 9-10-0 ...

7 4000-14 HOLBORN HEAD (BF) (J. Wilson Walker) W. A. Stephenson

Betting forecast : 5-4 Rlqhtirand^i^in' M Wh» Forget.' 6 MWnWH. Low, 8'Uxrxiino.

12 HoUwro Head. 14 PUol Officer..
•

*
.

TOP FWW TIPS : Mphttaed Man 8. Why Feroet fi.

G. Bradley
. C. Grant

. U. Larab

. R. Crtflt

A. Sharpe

K. Jana

2 (J
—NORTHERN JUNIOR HURDLE: 3-Y-fc 2lMi Cl,74* (11 rumen)

111 BARNBROOK AGAIN (H Banibrook) S. MHIpr 1W .. ..

5 (Mrs ^ jfcuuKo,,) r, Perkms 11-0 . ...

fD. Squire) P-. Preece U-0
.Rlcharts) G. Rietai* 11-0

0 HUYTON BUY (J. Hantsoa) T. Taylor 11-0 .

WEE50W GRANGE (J^WItew? J. .Berry. 11^0
031 NEWMARKET SAUSAGE CP. ChscIH) I«» BL Hwb.ll U-0 .

00323 ORVILLE'S SONS (Mrs J. LeigWoo) A. Lftflrtoii U-0
2 PARTICIPATION ( P. Brodrshaw) 9. Bjontafaw 11-0

BAIL6ATE ESPHESS^fB- Clarke) 6. Uoram 10-9

BMai

.... M. Pxrrett

.. Dal William
R. Straw

J. Hansen (4)

Gl Bradley
D. Button

.. . C. Smith

. . S. O’Neill

S. Jitasaa
I. Meagher (41

Sansace. 13-2

7.

2 30—NOBWEST HOLST NOVICE CHASE: 2OK C3.409 (2 nawix)

1 2001-1F GOLDEN FANCY ID) ( IJmlhpihria LabOrt) I. Vielws 7-11-5 ..

2 12F21-F PEBBLE ISLAND (Mrs R. Doctfcar) G. IManlS 5-11-0

BettiH forecast: 8-13 Golden Fancy, 5-4 Pebble Island.

TOP FORK! TIPS: Golden Fancy 0.

R. Lao*
J. Kbtane

in).
3 0 — 6ARSWB0D NOVICE HURDLE: 2or, £1,145 (20

« ANOTHER HALF <F. MartJaad) D, McCain ,4-11-0 . .......... K. DMlas <41

3 "P BARDSEY ( Ilptand Vehlde Croup) R. Hollinshead 4-11-0 D. Caesamr (7^

4 &BOC MILL I A Mansley) J. WilsDn 4-11-0 P. Tack

5 BROMWICH BOY fwTowea) L. Barrau 4-11-0. S. KeMMIry
6 DO0000/ ‘RUfiATTI I'D". Hutchison: R- Peaeodi fr-13-0 ... .. . •

7 32 CHARLOTTE’S DUNCE (Mrs N. Westbrook ) U H. Easterhy 4-11-0 A- ftewp

8 CHIPPED METAL (J. Barlo*) R. Frauds 5-1 1-j) .. H- Crank

12 HBUSE OF' LORDS fJ Giltoral J. Fitzgerald 5-11-0 M P*?g
14. JDNLAW (Mrs F. Raper) Mrs A. Didcinsna 5-11-0 R. Eemtaw
15 0/4000- 9KHCE REVIEWERTT Zoehonls) A. W. Ann t-11-0
IB 4 RHOECUS- (P. Wetzel) Mis A. Dickinson 5-ll-Q E. Bradley

17 3-F ROYAL LASER (R. Bowden) D. Moorhead 4-U-O Rath Hargreaves (7)

18 STONE JUG (G. RicSmaa! Miss S. Hall 4-11-0 K. Tcalaa (4)
19 03 TANA'S PEftFOHMAHCE (Hits D. DalzefU N. Criimo 5-11-0 . C. Hawk to,

24 00 BLACK DELIGHT (G. Williams) O, BorCMI 4-10-9 C. Evau (71
25 000-204 BRIGHT IMP (R. BelhellJ Be (tell 5-10-4

. ,
. R. Lamb

26 00-2322 MAGGIES GWt: (Mrs M. Whiteman 3 Denys Smith 5-10-9 C. Grant
27 00 MELR05E BAY (Biss L. Fife) N Crttnp 4-10-9 K. AdHnd <4)
28 MISHA <J. Wilson) J. Wilson 4-30-9 Mrs G. Rees
29 PRYME HOVER (W. Caldwell) T. CiltfweH.4-10-1 . P. Caldwell <71

Betting fbrocaiti 11-8 Rhoecus 100-30 Charlotte's Dunce. lL-2 Maggies Girl. 8
Joolani. 10 Hoose 01 Lords. 14 Rural Laser. Bright lm.

TOP FORM TIPS: Mmoh 8, Onrlatta'i Ban 7, Maggies GM fl.

Mearlin. was . tapped

assist Turkana, who was rim- year-old may now be ready to
ig on strongly when fourth add to his stable’s score,

for to Kamir at Towcester last HARRY HEYMER
nini

TAUNTON
* — DENOTES BLINKERS. GOING: Goad

12 45—NECKTIE NOVICE HURDLE: Dir 1; 2ni If; £5t1 (14
Haulers)

1 00- ACTON IRON fi. Holder 4-10-12 C. Gray
2 CANDY DM D. Bloomfield 5-10-12 ... P. Denr 14)

3 34 OERRYINVER R Frail 4-10-12 J. Frost

4 QUART J. Cosgrow 4-10-12 . J. Sathera

5 POOOP-P GALLOBAY M. Lawrence 5-10-12 A.
i>
0'Ha*Hi

8 0 JUST J0X1NG T. Forster 5-10-12 .. . . H. Dartes

9 TEMPLEHALEY R Hodges 4-00-12 ... S_Earfc.l7)
1 OF-O TUDOR MARK C. Luxton 5-10-12 R

13 0-04404 FERDEE FREE T. Hal let L 5-10-7 t. BleoniEHd 4)
14 PO-OPO JAHUALA W. Steeman 4-10-7 R. Dnn^ (4)

15 00-3 MEARUH LOW 5-10-7 .. P.
16 00-2P BISS REPP1H 0. Barons 4-10-7 • G. Newman
18 OOP/P TULABOWEMA Mrs D. Tuetar »-10-7 ... —

—

19 P/ WAVENEY WISH J. Chnqg 5-10-7 . . A Webber

BetUei f(recast: 2 Mearlin. 11-4 Derryiner, 4 Just Joking. 13-2

Ferdtc Free, 12 Acton Iroo. 16 Tndor Mark.

TOP FORM TIPS : Mearlin B, Derryinrer 7. Ferdee Free 6.

12 45 MEARLIN (nap)

1 15 I Wonder When
1 45 It's Only a Joke

1

2 15 Perhaps Lucky

2 45 Charcoal Wally.

1
3 15 Turkana (nb)

1 1C—HEADSCARF JUVENILE SELLING HURDLE: 3-Y-O; Sn
1

If; £447 OB runners)

8021 I WONDER WHEN * (D) L. Keraurd
11-0 . .. . .

0410P THE BOSK <D> F_ JoWan 11-4) .. .

PO ABLE DAN Mrs E. Harden 10-9
00 ACER LAD D. Wintle 10-9
HO DOWEGIJU41

* R. Hoad 10-9
OB ESKES HOUSE D. Tucker 10-9

HONEYDEW WONDER D. Elworth 10-9
dim D. Williams 10-9. ..... v . „

P R1X WOODCOCK G. Kuidersley 1(M ...

30 SHINEB'S PAL Mn B. Wanaj_10-9 F

B. Powell (4)
R. Kyett
R. Demi*

.... A. Camril
.. M. FarlM

S. McNeill

. C. BTOwn
. J. Frost
A. Webber
Stem 17)
... t Gray
R. Rowell

PF 815HOP’S PANTO R. Dmwjri 1- -

0 BRIGHT CECELIA M«s L. Bower 10-4

OODB SEASONED EBfl^J. K. Bradley ^^ (7)

18 CO SPRINGS TO MIND W S Morris liM W. Morris (4)

19 0 STAB REVUE R, Hoad l<fcV-4,*v*i.«: ^M F VALIANT DANCER Peter Taylor 10-4 SL Uwson (7)

Setting forecast: 11-4 J. Wonder When. 7-2 Shlw'i W, 4
EskwHouse, 6 Able pan, S Acer Lad. 10 Hnneydew Wonder. 16

Bright Cecilia. „
TO? FORM TIPS: I Wonder When 8. Shtaerti Pel 7, The

Rask 6.

1 45

3 30—4DUNF0RD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE: Sim £979 (17 natters).

W. Kayes (7)
1. Caswell (5!

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY; fi. ...

A. Martin, K. tftles,- F. Ctrtgb. 0.
R. Andrew, R. M»«i (caot),JL
P. Caaodie. P.

. i, W. sil«—,,

nas- oat t4 %JS
(Leicester). W. Jefferson tHarleonlns) (J.
Meadom, Camb^Unlv. 75 mins): J. P.
Hartin (BftUt). R, HuflhM (Bristol (opt);
J.. Klnsstaa IRosslyn Parti), C- Berinper

(Loarfor Irish). E. fi. Pnra (NortlaaiotoB),

B. M. Wlttotsao (Beelflrtf). V. Caam
(Kfirthanuilsn), H. Btoattt -(Bedford), H.

ftefonf (Brtslfll). G. W. Rees (Nattur?-

kam).
Rrtertt: J. 9. Anderson (Scot).

2 143100- RAYON AIR (D) (Mrs P. Badoerl J. Spearing &-11-9 .

3 203/2-0 CELTIC CRACKER (H. Kelli) R. HartOO 6t11-7 ...

5 403-00 P GALA LAD * <D> (Independent Twine Mfy H. Jams
10-10-13 ..... . . . . . M. Bow Iby (5)

6 40143-3 SHAW BROW (Denys Smith) Denys Smith 4-10-12 ... D. LeadUtter (3>
7 221310- HESSWN RIFLE tR. Forsyth) D.. Bnrehell 4-10-12 .. D. BurtheH (7)
9 00-0112 A SURE ROW (BF) • (T. Duggan) Hire S. Ollwr 5-10-8 ... J. Danin <3>

10 002-031 VITRIOLIC («b ex) <D) |R. Hunter) fi. Fisher 5-10-8 K. Ryan (7)
11 30-3)10 AL KHASHAR (G Conn) P. Becan 1-10-7 . - R. Hatffrtd (5)
12 044-2 RACHEL’S DSUSHT (tih ex) (J. Belli D. Uorrill 5-10-7
13 '001-01 OUESENBERG (6!b «) (D) fS!r T. O'Bnen) Mrs J. Pitman

7-10-7 .... ... M. Pitman (3'

16 0000-30 KAMAG (D) (D. Holly) D. H. Jones 6-10-7 P. Christopher (7)
17 240444 MOSSY CONES (Bl (W. A. Stephenson W. A. Stephenson

5-1 D-7 .... J. O'Senau (5)
18 P.’FPPO- BARTON CROSS (A. WaLvra) A. iVaiaoa 10-10-7 .... c. Wllsm (7!

IB 040000/ WtLUAM THE F1KT (P. Girt) A..W. Jones 0-10-7 .... J. 0. Daria (3)
21 P0-2F2P BOLD RODERICK (G; Richards) D. Biirttiell 3-10-7 C. Enas (?»
22 00-0000 ROCHE GIRL IS Tore) S. Tore 6-10-7. K. Bute (3)
23 0-00004 -HIGH BARN fB. Charnley) S. Cternley 5-10-7 P. Rutlrad r7)

Betting forecast; 11-4 DiRSenbera. 9-2 A Sore Row. 11-2 Rachel's Delight. 13-2
Stew Brow 7 VltrWIc. 10 Brown RifTe.

TOP FORM TIPS: Daesenben 8, A Sore Row 7. VHrlalle 6.

• Former trainer Charlie Mackenzie has been banned from
racecourses for eight years following a Jockey Club Inquiry-

They found him in breach of Eule 201 (V) concerning a state-

meut he gave to an investigating officer of Racecourse Security
Services in March. They also found him in breach of Rule 36 (1).

concerning a passport he produced In respect of Made Abroad
at Fakenbam. At an earlier inquiry, trainer Nigel Tinkler was
fined £2,000 over .irregularities involving the ownership of

Eight Folly.

• David- Leadbitter,- who has -ridden 18 winners on the fiat,

has been forced to concentrate on the winter sport because
of weight problems. Leadbitter has his first ride over jumps
when partnering Shaw Brow in the Rainford Conditional Jockeys
Handicap at Haydock todays <

— CARTWRIGHT St ft!DAL CHALLENGE TROPHY
(HANDICAP CHASE); 3ra If: £1.958 (12 rarawre).

1 P40210- PUCKA FELLA ggto D. Mr
£4J

3 13F-2PP FREDWEL (D) P. Bailey 9-11-3 . A. Witter

4 U0/324- BALLYDON AEH D. H. Nugent U-U-l ... C. Mn
5 101F-21 IT'S ONLY A JOKE (71b ex) T. Foritfr

6-

10-13 .. H. Dawes
7 12210U JIMMY MIFF (DJ 1. Warile 12-10-10

.. .

8 10—120F CROWNING MOMUIT I. Wardle *-10-1 M. Wllllm
9 /0PP40- GILDED GOLD L. Warinq 8-10-0 ... George Knight

10 U02P3-P BEACON5IDE J. Brooks 7-10-0 . . P. Lead:

11 2P-F44F OATLEY PRIDE p. Hiatt 9-lOrO,. . _ ... —

—

12 000100- ROOK WOOD (C/D) B. Senvwi 8-10-0 B. Pnrell Ml
13 234420 MASTER SMUDGE: C/D) A. Bamna 12-10-0 R. Hoare
14 341230 FiIRM CONVICTION W G Turner

7-

10-0 Miss T: Tamer 17

1

Betting forecast: 11-8 Il‘s Only a Joke. 100-30 BallKloBagti.

9-2 Pucka Fella. 8 Crowning Moment. 10 Jimmy Miff, 14 Oauey
Pride.

TOP FORM TIPS: It's Daly a Jake 8. BaHrfiwa* 7. Pucka
Fella 6.

2 15—4 C R NEWS NOVICE CHASE: 2jh 31; £1,4*1 (IG
runners)

3 B3-0304 AKRAW S. PaUemore b-11-7 C. Cox 17)’

9 3013-43 FER-KIL B. Forsey 8-11-7 . .. ........... ...

10 OO/OOPF FLYING CARPET A. Chamberlain
8—11—7 ..A. Cbamberlaln

U mJf
ANGEL «^E. Harden 8-11-7 B. Powell (41

12 000-024 LUCKY GEORGE (BF) R. Hodges b-U-7 ... .

13 000-00 MISS ABWAH (C/D) D Scott S-U-7 . J. Frost
15 00211-0 PSatAPS UJKY D.Ehworth fZll-7 .. C. Brran
IB 0/3-320 SOLE1WF J. Tiitvue 6-12-7 P. Dew (4)
19 00OTP4- WITHYMANS POOL * N. Ayliffe 10-11-7 M. Ayilffo
21 PS2P-PF BR/GADIEW rose M Stephens 5-11-5 ...

25 /PP103- ONLY A FOOL T. Keenor 5-U-5 ...
29 ODOIPPU AUDEB M. Gibson 10-11-Z ..... ... A. Wehh
30 3100/00 CELTIC BEAUTY D Elworth b-11-12 ... M. Bastard
31 FOOP-F4 DOUCEMENT J. Cobdeir B-ll-2 . ... . S. SMlstonM OOOP-OO FOOLISH HOiLEY E. Bevan 7-U-2 ... M. Williams
33 OlOZPO- GOLDEN HORNET K. Dun 6-11-Z.". . H OmSn
. 7-5. L«*T Groroe. 4 Fer-KII, Q-2 Feiteps
Luekv. 11-2 Solerof. B Kiss Abwah. 10 Akram.
TOP FORM TIPS: Lncky Geirge 9. Far Ml 7. Saterof S.

2 45—PROGRESSIVE NEWSAGENT HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m 11:
£1,469 (20 runners).

1 0003-14 LOOK AT THAT J. Tlwrae 6-11-10 P. Deter
2 2-F3330 TUDOR ROAD L. Kemard 9-11-5 . ........ H. torin
4 0/32411 CHARCOAL WALLY R. Hodges 5-11-3
5 0/0000- KASLXND Miss L Bower 7-11-1 R. RbwXII
B 1PP02-0 El EVER * (C/D) M. Pipe 9-11-4 ...
7 02040-0 LUOCY MISTAKE R. Hottas 7-U-O ... S. Earle (7)
8 4211/4— PYKE5TAFF L. Waring 7-U-O George KsigM
9 423321- GOLDEN BRIGADIER J. Old 6-11-0 .. P^ Murott

10 22FD32 HORNING LIRE L Kennard 7-10-13 B. PaenU (4)
15 4-FF00P SATTERFIELD C. Holmes 6-10-7 A. Wttb
17 UFO321- PRINCESS ISIS (D) B. Form 6-10-4
IB 000/00- RAPID LAD J. Spearing 6-10-4 A Webber
19 4/000-4 A TUNEFUL MG 4. Cobden B-lD-0 ... S. Sbthton
20 30/14F BOLD ILLUSION (0) M. Edcle* 6-00-0 W. Merefa (4)
21 030PFP- BOLT THE GATE (D) D. Williams 5-10-0 ... J. Frart
22 0UF22F/ DAMPIER J. H. Baker 7-10-0.
25 100-300 SANDY LOOKS (C/D) R. Holder

4-10-0 1L Caforaaa 14V
26 P00400- BELL HOP B. Stems 8-10-0 .v R. HoggerUge (7)
27 003100- RAINBOW SPRINGS (C> D. Tseker

4-

10-0 S. McNeill
28 000-000 GOLDEN CYMBAL * I Warile 9-10-0, ......... -

—

Betting lareeaxt : 3 Morn tog Une. 4 Ctenmal Winy .
9-2 Golden

Brigadier, 6 Tnnelnl Song, f Look AL That. 8 Princess Isis, lo
Tudor Road.
TOP FORM TIPS : Golden Brtgrihr 8. QurcaM WMIj 7. Hontfog

Dae s.

3 1
5—NECKTIE NOVICE HURDLE: Dii 2; 2m 1ft £SQO (14

rmen)
1 3FD0-O3 HOPE END R. Brazinalon 6-10-12 C. Jeoes
2 OOP/24- MORNING MATCH R. Frost 9-10-12 J. Frart
3 P/OPf-O RED-ANEUS K Carter 6-10-12 .. C. Em
4 0 SPECIAL VIEW T. .Forster 5-10-12 ... H. Cades
5 SUNSET STRIP R. Blakmey 4-10-12 . A- Wetter
G 304 TURKANA S. Mellor 4-10-1

2_ B. Powell (4)
8 PO CHIMING Mis E. Harden 6-10-7_... . R. Draito (4)
9 COLNSIDE W. Whiteman 4-10-7 ... Mr A. Walter
10 CGRAL DELIGHT Mrs T. Pilkington

5-

10-7 . Mr A. J. Wlhaa
11 000-000 GO PERSIAN B. Venn 7-10-7 P. Denr
12 2000 PENNY’S COLOURS D. Barons 4-10-7 ... G. Newna
13 OFOO-P PLAY TT SAM Mrs fl. Warino 6-10-7 B. Stone 17)
14 SOME MOOR R. Hodges 4-10-7 S. Earle <7)
18 0 WORTH HATRAVERS J. Old 4-10-7 ... P. Hmhy

Bettimi ferrast 11-ID Turkana. 5-2 Morning Match, 7 Special
View. 12 Worth Matrram. 16 Hope End, Penny's Colean.
TOP FORM TIPS: Tmfcana 8. Mamin Match 7. Penny's

Colours 6.

RESULTS
HAYDOCK

_ Hdh>: 1. STRATHEARN. R.
(6-4 far); , 2. . Wartfofr-Peart

3, GeryM (8-1). Also: 9-2 Gods

e a ADiau, Htyine Kergtu. Hicxy
Ily Cole ur. Lnerpool Bar. Rhym-
(20 ran). 4L 10. 2. 1*. B (J.
Id). Toler £2.30- a.30. £8.80.

OF.
O'Leary
(20-1): _. . _
Law 4th. 7 Coopers King. ZQ Shepherd's
Hymn 5ui. 12 Lawuweod Avenger 6th. 14
Grentfturu l. Ilalestie Lad. Shokira Grove,
lb Crswfooi s C du

L

ore. Kartiba. 20 Uaqrc.
Time-Bee 25 Ahiad, Blythe .KalghL Micky
Fox. ftXlj

' ' ' " “ ~
around («.
FltrGerald). .

£2.70. Dual F: £99.20. CSF: £41.00.

1J0 (3a Chi: 1, BIB BROWN BEAR,
C. Bradley (5-2): 2. PMa Crew (S-l);
3. Bbch Caaba lfi-1). Ahih 2 fav Only
(nr Love 5>Ji 8 Kino's Brio [ir. 9 Run a
Mile pu. 10 Btlterman 4U> 14 Another
Wager ». 33 Ancbencnnm 6U1 (9 ran).

71. 21, 21. 2. 1 (6. B. Barlow'. Tote:

£2.90: Cl .10. £2.00. £2.90. Dual F:

£11.60. CSF: £22^9.

2.00 (3a CSJ: 1. WAYWARD LAD. R.
Earn share 18-15 (ax): 2, A

3.30 (2!n Hide): 1. INISHARRAN. S.
Morshead (6-4 fav); 2. Snpreae BU (9-1):
3. Rains Forest (16-1). Also: 2 Yank
Brown 4th. 6 Mr Heath 5Ui, 9 Sparirilng
Jenny, 12 SLrands of Gold 6lh. 25 Pan
Arctic, 50 Fresno Fair. Sandv Wood, West-
ward Talbot. Krilel, Miss Krugerrand. <13
ran). 101. 21. 15, fi. 1L (Mrs U. Rfmell).
Tote: £2.30: £1.30, £2JO. £2.20. DF:
£6.10. C5F: £17.10.

TOTE DOUBLE: £2.55. TREBLE: £6.75.
PLACEPOT: £8. BO.

WORCESTEFf

.
1243 (2im Ch>: l. PLAY THE KNAVE,

A. Webber (11-8 fa* l: 2. Wrfaid (9-2);
3. Emmasoi (10-1). Alto: 6 Bye Anneal
4th. 12 Hy Tab f, 25 Gamblmq Abbot 5Ui.
Gandauqe Lane 1. Isanemos 6m 40 GranLs-
toren on. 50 Giaqer Bush nu. Family Venture
ou. in n»).”7i. 1. 20. 12. dUi ip.
Bailey). Tote: £2.10: Q.10, £2JO. £1.60.
Dual F: £4.10. CSF: £6.95.

1,15

(53-40); 3 ImpBrisI Black (33-1). Also:
20 Oaanronoe 5th. Sm Law 4th. (5 ran).

2(1 4. 5 10. (Mrs A. Djtitluog). Tote:

£1.50: a.20. £1.10. Dual Ff £1.50. CSF:
£1.97.

ZJSO mm CM: 1. G80KB( SPEECH. C.
HareWm 12-1).* 2. titiu rt

mi
PmTK& IS-*

fix)} 3. StxrfM .(W). Also: 33 Green
Dolphin f. 14 ran). 41. 15. (N. .Crump).
Tote: 2.80. Dual F: £1.90. CSF: £4.78.

3.00 (2m Hfle): 1. PACIFISTE
Bradley .CZ-1 fax); 2^.%

‘
DiOMiri 1 K-i im * , t-j

_
shi ;

fieafox (5-2) Alto:. 10 Eml^i

jSi.
31. 4. 10, f. 5. (Mn A. Dittlnun). Tnto:

«.M: £1 80. El .10. tojQ. Dud F: £3.40.

12 Skuboot 6lh. Master .

Ho2S_5Ur
5^

Sir Tih«, Chandheer.

fi.

.. .3.
Jacess 4Ui.

1 Mr, 20 Lor
'. (9 ran).

CSF; £0.65. TricMt: £13 W.

JMIa); .
1, JOLLY MAC. P.

Dever (ML 2. Hnxter Rfoer (16-1): 3.
Annate Prince <7-11. Also: 100-30 (ax
Backstreet Guy. 8 Gold Warbler, 10 Mafor
Symphony pu. 12 Ringahing, 14 Wmsor
Bond 5th, 16 Country circus nu. Dylans
Pride ou. Mithras _6lh. 33 Master Boon.
Manjrndor 4th, 50 Banned pu, Bucks
Green Pearlrw nu. Jon Piper ou. Cheny
Pit, Oouatiy Stork pu, Yankee Doodle pu.
Arara. Goose Green, nu. Let ttreay ref. St»*-
too Slave (24 ran). Sh hit, 20|. 7, 20?2
[J. Items). Tale: lb. BO- £2.60. £5.10,
£4.70. Dual F: £95.40. CSF: GlOlllO.

1-45 (2UI Cb)S I. SILENT ECHO. R.
Dunreoody (7-2); 2. Landing Board (12-1);
3. Grate lek £33—11 . Also; 9-4 fat Golden
Friend. 9-2 Star

,
Cliff 5(h. 5 Dishcloth,

14 Grannies Pei 4Ut, 15 Galileo. 33 Little
Trouble 6Ur 40 Stewll Crow pu. 50 Sir
Lester. 66 Rough Estimate. Daa Dare. (13
ran). 21 8.J 13 20. (A Blacimore).
Tote: E4.4C: £1.60. £3.70. £11.80. Dual F;
£58-60. CSF: £41.66. Trte#st: £1.088 50-

i (2m Hdh): 1. ISHK0MANN, R.
(10-1): 2. Mantall Key (9-4J; 3,

Landing Board beat Sileat Echo by ton
lengths, hut after a Stewards buuiry and
and an objection, platings of first, two
were rewrvd.

.
2.15

Unlei l .. ..
Seme Jinks (10-1). Also: 7-4 fav Glen
gad 6lh. 6 Tincred Walk 5th. .15-2
Patricks Fair 14 Jupiter Express f. 16
Dobseos Choice. 50 High Rtdqe 4th (Onus
Toren pu. (10 ran). 211. 3 6. 1. 15.
(J. Spearing). Tote: £11.10; £2.10, £13.0." 30 Dual F: £21.90. CSF: £33.89. Trlcast;

14.17.

2.45 (3m Chi: 1. DR PEPPER. R. Rowe
05-8 (»): 2. Uanua King (14-1) : 3.
Cheadle Green (20-1). Also: 4 Saffron's
Daughter. 9. River Rambler 10 Dusky Fox
4th, 12 Shamrock Bridge 5th. 14 Farmer
nu. 16 fiiiw-Lw 6th 20 .Mint Streak (.
Tens Or Bettor pu. Fort Courage ou (12
ran). 101 21 20. 3 6. (P. Haynes).
Toto; £2.40: 1X40. £3J0. £6.00. Dual Fs
£12.60. CSF: £25.25. Trlcast: £35352.
3-15 (Uv ttl; 2 CROWECROPPER. R.

Slronge (U-2); 2. Twtafl Trader (11-10
lavl; 3. Gracile (16-1). Aka; 5 Coimtnr
Agent f. 15-2 fame The Spur 4Ui. 16
Magic Moose. Squire Trelamy pu. 25 Fero-
elow KiHqht 5 to. M Popr Excuse 6lh. Fluid.
(10 raoi. m 30, bd. 7. B. (W. G.
Puerto). Toto: £5.50; £2JSn. £1.00. £4.50.
Dial F: £4.20. CSF: 01.35.

„ 3J5. (21m Hdlj): 1 SUTTON PWNCE,
$ (8rl5. ft?); 2. Harnd (25-1);
£• ra&* fS-IJ. Also; 6 Madtti Bultorfly
6». 12 Lady Shot. 16 Stnasa, 20 Bold
Thoughls„pu. Easier Nlflht 5tb. 25 The
MwUr Kan (m'hdrawn wider orders). 33
Palmerston pu. Jaunler 4th, Deep Oat f
50 Remedy pu, Freefall pu. Gray Rose-Bay
S». RhUma pu. Al Sandro. SlreweTcar

h1: 'S3PJ&,&&&*? SB:

PLACEPOT; £10.45.



TELEVISION PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

Thursday November;

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4 Radio 1

6 8 ajn. Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 5
Taking Sides. Live debate, simultaneous with

Radio 4, on the jobless future. 10 0 Pages from
Ceefax. 18 30 Play School. 18 50 Pages from
Ceefax. 12 30 pJDL News After Noon. 12 57
Regional News (except London). 1 0 Pebble Mill

at One. 1 45 Fingerbobs. Z 0 The Afternoon Show.at One. 1 45 Fingerbobs. 2 0The Afternoon Show.
3 40 Beauty is m the Eye: Yemeni dancer Lea
Avraham. 2 50 War at Sea: Battleship Bismarck:

3 40 Cartoon. 3 48 Regional News (exceptLondon
and Scotland). 3 58 Play School 4 10 SupeiTed.

4 15 Handles. 4 30 Screen Test 4 58 John
Craven's Newsround. 5 8 Blue Peter. Ceefax sub-

titles. 5 25 Henry’s Cat 5 38 Grange Hill. Ceefax
sub-titles. 5 58 Weather.

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 9 38-3 8 pm
Daytime on Two: Dicho y hecho; 8 55

Thinkabout; 10 12 Science workshop; 10 34

Scene; U 5 Near and Far, 1Z 30 Home-
ground; 11 55 Swim; 12 20 pm Propaganda

with Facts; 12 45 Pages from Ceefax; 1 10

Mind How You Go; 1 20 Treffbunkt

Deutschland; 1 38 Around Scotland; 2 0i

You and Me; 2 15 Mnsic Tune; 2 40,

Everyday Science. 3 8 Shouts. A night on

watcn at Brixton Fire Station. 3 50 The
Great Egg Race. 4 20 Top Sailing: The
Admiral’s Cup Challenge. 4 55 Just

Another Day. 2: Traffic Wardens.

6 25 am . Good Morning Britain,. 9 M
Schools: Middle English; 9 48 Junior

Maths; 10 6 Seeing and Doing; 10 23 Craft,

Design and Technology; 10 40 Physics In

Action; U 2 Tomorrow's People; 11 19

;
Going Places; 11 38 10 x Economics. 12 0

Buttercup Buskers. 12 10 pm Mooncat& Co.

12 30 The Sullivans. 1 ONews.l 20 Thames
News. 1 30 Falcon Crest 2 30 Daytime. 3 8
Take the High Road. 3 25 News Headlines.

3 30 Sons and Daughters. 4 0 Buttercup

Buskers. 4 15 Wil Cwac Cwac. 4 20 Stanley

Bagshaw. 4 30 First Post 4 45 Murphy’s
Mod. 5 15 Blockbusters.

2 30 pm The British at War. Second World
War documentary and propaganda films:

4 30 Countdown.

6 0 am Adrian John. 7 8 Mike Read. 9 0
Simon Bates. 13 6aoon Gary Davies.

2 3ft Steve Wright 5 8 Bruno Brookes.

7 3ft Janice Long. 19 9-12 8 Into the

Music.

8 9 NEWS; weather.

6 38 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.
6 55 TOMORROW'S WORLD. More ideas and

inventions from the world of science and
technology, including a method of making
a black ana white Tv set produce a colour
picture.

7 20 TOP OF THE POPS. A live edition,

presented by John Peel and Tommy
Vance.

8 8 DON’T WAIT UP. Tony Britton, Nigel
Havers lead the last episode of the sitcom
series, with young Dr Latimer delighted to

hear that his parents are reconciled, even
if he does suspect his father’s motives.
Ceefax sub-titles.

8 30 ZOO 2809. 4: Watery Worlds. Jeremy
Cherfas investigates the fishy exhibits in

some of the world's most ambitious and
advanced aquaria, including the giant
tropical reef tanks of Hong Kong's Ocean
World, and the Jaws course at Sea World in

Florida where a giant transparent tunnel
enables visitors to rub shoulders with
sharks. Ceefax sub-titles.

9 0 NEWS; weather.

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 30 SHERIDAN MOSLEY MEETS . . .

Laurens Van Der Post In an inter-

view first seen by BBC East viewers.

6 8 BANDIDO. Adventurer Robert
Mitchum runs guns during Mexican
Revolution, along with Zachary
Scott, Gilbert Roland, in Richard
Fleischer’s routine 1956 Western

7 38 OPEN SPACE: The Blockbusters.
Members of the Newham Tower
Block Tenants’ Campaign take over
the access slot to describe what it’s

like to live with the consequences of

the 1960s system building disaster—

5 45 NEWS; weather.

8 8 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-
ner and Tina Jenkins.

0 THE STORY OF GILBERT AND
SULLIVAN. Sidney Gillian's tune-

S
acked biopic, made in 1953, stars

[aurice Evans as young Arthur,'

Robert Morley as crotchety W. S.

with Peter Finch as Richard d’Oyly

Carte. Among the singers of the

many operetta extracts are Owen
Brannigan and Webster Booth; the

orchestra was the LSO under
Sargent

8 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 58 Com-
ment by Father Owen Hardwick,
member ofPax Christ!

Radio 2

4 0 am Colin Berry. 5 30 Ray Moore.

7 3ft Terry Vagan. 1ft ft Russell Harty-

12 0 noon Steve Jones. 2 OGloria Hun-

nifortL 3 38 Music all toe Way. 40
David Hamilton. 8 8 John Dunn includ-

ing (6 38) The Fosdyke Saga. 8 8 Wally

18 30 Star Sound Extra: Denholm
Elliott U 0 Brian Matthew. I 0 am Bui
Rennells. 3 0-4 8 George Coleman.

12 27 Soi

1 0 Th
1 40 Th
2 f Ne

wil
COl

3 8 Ne

6 28 THAMES SPORT, with presenter

Steve Rider taking on world champ
Steve Davis in launching of Cockney
amateur snooker championship.

6 48 CROSSROADS.

8 0 SCOTLAND’S STORY: Lean Years.
1919-1939. With two more episodes to

eo, the history of the nation charts

tiie continuing decline of-Scotland's!
heavy industry in the inter-war

years, and the deepening Depression
which was to create increasing politi-

cal unrest

7 o THE KRYPTON FACTOR FINAL.
Delayed climax, for Thames viewers,

of the superperson contest

8 38 BASKETBALL: England v Czecho-
slovakia. Live coverage of the second
half of the World Cup qualifying

and to explain why and how they
persuaded their council to clear anapersuaded their council to clear and
demolish the blocks on the Ronan
Point estate.

0 COMMERCIAL BREAKS: Million
Dollar Scan. The entrepreneurs
series reports on Elscint, high-tech
Israeli company which is in the
business of seeing through people.

7 30 CORONATION STREET. A bonus
episode, again to enable Thames to

catch up with the rest of the network.

half of the World Cup qualifying
match, from Leicester, with com-
mentary by Simon Reed and Alton
Byrd.

6 55 Weather.
7 0 News; MorningCod cert.

9 0 News; This Week’s Composer:
Rimsky-Korsafcov. Sadko—Musi-
cal Picture (Rotterdam PO/ZIn-
roan): The Tsar’s Bride. Act 2
(Bolshoi Theatre Soloists, Chorus
and Orchestra/Fuat Mansurov).

10 0 Music for Oboe and Piano (Bryn-

far Hoff. Paul Hamburger). Samt-
Saenx Sonata in D; Walter
Piston: Suite; Reizenstein:
Sonata.

10 35 Variation and Collaboration.
Walton: Variations on a Theme
by Hindemith (Cleveland

9 25 MORGAN'S BOY: 7. Continuing the drama
serial set in rural Wales, with Gareth
Thomas as Morgan, now likely to lose the
tenancy to his farm unless his nephew
(Martyn Hesford) can help. Ceefax sub-
titles.

8 30 FOOD AND DRINK What are fizzy

drinks and fast foods doing to the
health of British children? what do
the Italians think of our- take-home
pizzas? Chris Kelly, Michael Barry,

and Jill Goolden seek the answer.

8 8 NEVER THE TWAIN: Words and
Music. Donald 5 inden, Windsor
Davies as the rival antique dealers,
cow invited to collaborate on the
entertainment for a charity do, in re-

run sitcom.

8 30 HOTEL. More arrivals and depar-
tures, alarms and excursions, in-

trigue and romance at the posh hotel
St Gregory.

10 15 QUESTION TIME. Sir Robin Day chairs
another topical debate at the Greenwood
Theatre, with Barbara Castle, Douglas
Hurd, the Northern Ireland Minister,

Archy Kirkwood, the Liberal MP, and
Detta O’Caitham, Milk Marketing Board
boss and also a director of the Midland
Bank.

9 8 ENTERTAINMENT USA From
Nashville, where Jonathan King
investigates the country music
industry, meets Chubby Checker,
and hears how they're flogging the
new movie biggie Ghostbusters.

11 15 MEN ... AT HOME. The repeated series

looks at the factors which are changing
traditional roles in the family, and meets
two men who now spend their days at home
— one through redundancy, another who
has chosen to swap roles.

U 48 NEWS HEADLINES; weather, close.

Wales: 5 SO pm Interval. S 35-5 SB Wale* Today.
6 30-7 ZO Star Trek. B 30-9 O Week in Week out.
11 15 Zoo 2000- 11 45 Men ... at Home. 12 IQ-
12 15 News: weather: close.

Scotland: 8 30-9 O pm Cause for Concern. II IS Zoo
2000. 11 45 Men ... at Home. 12 10 am News;
weather: close.

new movie biggie Ghostbusters.

9 39 FORTY MINUTES: Love In Exile.

“It was the most famous love story of
the centtuy, but It ended in unhappy
anticlimax." Thus Michael Dean's
film on the Duke and Duchess of
Windsor's life in the years after the
Abdication — a documentary which
uses recently discovered footage and
interviews with close friends to

describe the “sad and lonely” years
ofa blighted life.

10 18 KAREN KAY. In another musical
showcase, with guest Buddy Greco.

10 40 NEWSN1GHT.
11 25 BUONGIORNO ITALIA: 9. Con-

tinuing the re-shown language
course. 11 55 Close

9 30 TV EYE: Trouble At Bonnybridge A
report from the Scottish village
which fears that dioxin poisoning has
led to cattle dying, babies being horn
with eye defects, and a possible
increase in cases of leukaemia.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 30 THAMES SPORT SPECIAL. Steve
Rider introduces boxing action from
tonight’s London bill with young Brit

middleweight hope Jimmy Price
meeting Spanish champ Antonio
Amana, and Joe Frazier contributing

9 30 MXPKlIIRMf!E PREFERRED —
BUTNOTESSENTIAL. The season of
Film On Four repeats offers another
chance to see Peter Duf&ll’s delight-
ful First Love film, which went on to
achieve great cinema acclaim in the
States. Wry, rueful and affectionate

it's set in 1962 in a remote Welsh
hotel where sexual intrigue and
eccentricities are the order of the
day. Elizabeth Edmonds plays young
Annie, awkward, shapeless ugly
duckling schoolgirl in Her first job,

who is transformed in the course of
the season into a wiser, self-confi-

! dent young woman through an affair

with Mike the chef (Ron Bain).

10 55 TOE WINE PROGRAMME: Great
Wine (If Yon Can Afford ItX Second
programme of the re-run series takes
Janeis Robinson to Chateau Margaux
to study the grape harvest, and to
discover what makes a great wine
and a great vintage.

11 20 SOAP. More bubbly nonsense with
the Tates and Campbells. II 50
Close

Orch/Geoige Szell); Seiber and
DankwortfirImprovisations for

Jazz Band and symphony orches-

'

tra (John Dankworth Band/LPO-
Hugo Rignold).

11 15 Hamish Milne (piano). Bach.
transcr Busoni: Capprlccio sopra
la Lontananza del suo Cratelio
dilettissimo: Schumann: Scherzo
in F minor. Presto passionate;
Liszt: Rhapsodle Espagnole.

11 55 Six Continents.
12 15 Mahler: Das K1agenda Lied.

Edith Weiss (sopl Mariana Lipov-
sek(con), Werner Hollweg(ten),
Austrian RSO/Lothar Zagrosek.

1 0 News; Bristol Lunchtime Con-
cert: Nochmann Quartet Haydn;

needing a home.
9 3ft Glyu Worsnip m the Archives.
9 45 Kaleidoscope: Aits magazine.
10 15 A Book at Bedtime: Some Do Not

10 30 The World Tonight
11 15 The FinancialWorld Tonight
12 30 -Today- in Parliament . .

12 0 News; weather.

VHF: 9 540 45, 11 0-12 0 tun Schools.

I 55 Listening Comer. 2 5-3 0 Schools.
II 0-11 30 Study on 4. 12 30-1 10 Schools
Night-time Broadcasting.

Quartet Op 20 No 4; Ravel:
Quartet in F.

0 Handel's Hercules. Musical

.

drama in three acts, with John
Tomlinson (bass), Sarah Walker
(mezzo), Anthony RolJRe Johnson

Wales: (34(Hit): 4 O' am As Radio S. 6 10
Fanning Today. 6 25 A.M.. 9 30 Mike
Flynn. 11 3 Fair Play. 12 3 pm Antiques
cm the Road, 12 30 Meet for Lunch. 1 40

idle?, 1

Play. 12 3 i

SO Meet for
:

7 O Caccljphraao 3. 7 5 Aa Radio 4. 9 45
Rockpile- 11 2-4 O am AS Radio S.
CyrnnutVHF): 5Mm Weather, fi O

(tenor), Monteverdi Choir and
Orch, John Eliot Gardiner. Inter-
vals at 2 55,3 55.

4 55 News; Mainly tor Pleasure:
mnsic for St Cecilia's Day.

Gweler Radio 4. * 25 Hrlo Boboi. 9 5
Bed a’i Phobol. -9 45 Uatai. 10 25
TytwvthTry\veryn.'10'55 YagoLfon. 11 15

lot

- 6 30 Bandstand: Leyland Vehicles’
Band, Richard Evans. Bruce
Broughton: Harlequin; Bryan
Kelly: Partita; Holst: Moor-side

.

his ringside comments.

1Z 38 JOBS LIMITED. Latest programme
in the series looks at the role of
voluntary schemes in helping with
the problems of the unemployed.

12 8 ANDY WILLIAMS. Talking to

smarmy James Darren in the appal-
ling Portrait of a Legend series.

S4C: 1 0 ion Countdown. 1 38 Alice. 2 0
Gwrando a Gwneud. 2 28 Ffalabalam. 2 35
Hwnt ac Yma. 2 55 Six Centuries of Verse.
3 25 4 What Ifs Worth. 3 55 Numbers at
Work. 4 28 Scotland's Story. 4 50 Ffalaba-
lam. 5 0 Wil Cwac Cwac. 5 5 Y Gwyllt 5 38
The Mary lyier Moore Show. 6 0 Brook-
side. 6 30 Teulu-Ffon. 7 0 Newyddion

Northern Ireland: 11 40 urn News; weather. 11 44
Festival Notebook. 12 5 am News: weather: close.

Northern Ireland: 11 30-11 55 am Ulster In
Focus.

12 25 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Canon
Peter Ball. Closedown.

SaitL 7 30 Teulu-Ffon. 8 5 Coleg. 8 35
Hapnod. 9 5 Performance: La Cenerentola.
11 59 The State of Democracy. 12 45
Diwedd.

Anglia
ft 25 As London.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 The Champions.
2 30 As London.
6 0 About Anglia
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Knight Rider.
8 0 As London.
10 30 Folio.
11 0 Ladbrooke Fes-

tival of Darts.
11 30 Levkas Man-
12 30 Window on the

World; Close.

Central
6-25 As London.
12 25 European Folk

Tales.
12 40 Contact
1 0 News.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 The Champions.

2 30 As London.
6 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 Knight Rider.
8 30 Never the

Twain.
9 0 The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.
10 0 News at Ten.
10 35 Central Lobby.
11 5 Mysteries of

EdgarWallace:
Never Back
Losers.

12 10 Close.

Channel
6 25 As London.
I 20 Channel News.
1 30 Q.E.D.

2 30 As London.
5 15 The Beverly

Hillbillies.

5 45 News.
fi fi Channel Report
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Two-Gether.
7 0 KnightRider.
8 0 Never the

Twain.
8 30 T.J. Hooker.
9 30 TV Eye.
10 0 News atTen.
It 34 The Yellow

Rose.
11 36 Women ofthe

Year Dinner.
12 15 News in French;

close.

Granada
• 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 Levkas Man.
2 30 AsLondon.
3 30 The Young

Doctors.

4 0 As London.
6 0 This Is Your

Right
6 5 Crossroads.
G 30 Granada

Reports.
7 o Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 KnightRider.
8 30 Never the

Twain.
9 ft The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye.
18 0 News atTen.
10 36 The Sweeney.
11 30 Runners AIL
12 0 Short Stoiy

Theatre.
12 30 Close

HTV
6 25 As London.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 A Coontry Prac-

tice

- 2 30 AsLondon.
6 0 HTV News.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 36 KnightRider.
8 38 Neverthe

Twain.
9 0 The Bounder.
9 30 TV Eye
10 0 News atTee
10 36 Scene '84.

11 0 Women of the
Year Dinner.

11 45 The Sweeney.
12 45 Weather; close

Wales: As West' except:
G 0 pm Wales at Six.G 0 pm Wales
10 30 Wales
Week.

South
fi 25 -As London.

TVS News.
Afternoon Club.
Falcon Crest
Daytime,
Afternoon Club.

The Young
Doctors.
AsLondon.
Coast to Coast
Crossroads.
Emmerdalo
Farm.
KnightRider.
Never the
Twain.
The Bounder.
TVEye.
NewsatTen.
The Yellow
Rose
A Sense ofthe
Past
Company,
Close

South-West
I As London,
i TSWNews.
I QED.
i As London.
Gus Honeybun’s
Magic Birth-
days.
Crossroads.
News.
TodaySouth-
west
That’s My Dog.
KnightRider.
Neverthe
Twain.
T.J. Booker.
TV Eye
News atTen.
The Yellow
Rose
Women ofthe
YearDinner.
Postscript,

weather; dose

Yorkshire
6 25 As London.
12 30 Calendar

Thursday.
1 0 News.
1 20 CalendarNews.
1 30 The Love Boat
2 30 As London.
6 0 Calendar.
6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Emmerdale

Farm.
7 30 KnightRider.
8 30 Never the

Twain.
9 0 TheBounder.
9 30 TVEye
10 0 News atTen.
10 30 Women ofthe

Year Dinner.
11 15 The Streets of

San Francisco.
12 15 Close

Suite
7 ft Nearer and Further. Words and

music for St Cecilia’s Day.
7 3ft LPO, cond Bernard Haitink.

Mussorgsky:PreludeKho^
vanahehina;-Rachmaninov:
Piano Concerto No 4 (Ashkenazy).

8 5 Princess. Stoiy byRobert
Forrest

8 25 LPO, part 2. Shostakovich Sym-
phonyNo 6.

9 1ft Scottish Season:The Mitshill

Writing Circle byJohn Byrne
Tribute to writer, painter, and
sage Francis Seneca McDade

9 30 French Masic for Flute and Piano
(Susan Milan, Clifford Benson).
Iberti Jeux; Messiaen: Le merle
noir; Saint-Saens: Romance; .

Roussel: Andante et Scherzo.
*

Id 0 Scottish Season: Mnsic in our
111116, from Glasgow's Musics
Nova Festival Elliott Carter
Sonata fbrcelloand piano: Per
Norgaard: PlutonianOde;Jobn
Casken: Piper'sLinn fbrNorfh-
umbrian small-pipes and electro-

• -nictape

World Service

0 Begin the Song. Mnsic for St
Cecilia'sDay byJohn Blow.
Raglan Baroque Singers and
Players/Nicholas Kraemer-

11 57 News.

r Radio 4

5 55 Shipping forecast
6 0 News Briefing,
fi 10 FarmingToday.
fi 25 Prayer for the Day.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
NATIONAL THEATRE, SOUTH SANK

NATIONAL THEATRE CONCERTS
Liioj

THEATRES
DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL. 01

OLD VIC. 938 7616. CC Ml 1831. Ew.
7-50, Wed. Ma^a.so. Sato. 4.0 A

KING'S HEAD. .23

GLENDA JACKSON
ROBERT GEORGINA
EDDISOM HALE
GERARO JOYCE
MURPHY REDMAN

TIM WOODWARD
In

EE

ALBERT. *36 3878. CC 379 6565. 379
6453. -Croup Sales 930 6123. 836
5962. 519 7179. Evgs 8. Thun Mat.'

3.0. 5a t- S.O and S.1S.

. “OH BOY WHAT A HOOT’
if. O'Nell) Doily Mall

“A RAPTUROUS WELCOME
BACK” BBC

- for Sandy Wilson's

Wondrous Musical
Man on Sunday

THE BOY FRIEND
DEREK WARING

PETER BAYLIS5 PADDIE O'NEIL

“BJissfuj^Funny"

mil

DONMAR WAREHOUSE. Eurtln
Cav. COn. 379 6565. 8365021

For 3 wwju only! _SHARED EXPERIENCE
Samuel Beckett's

HAPPY DAYS

m.

WIGMORE HALL. 935 2141. TonfnM at

Fl*“° Trtoa by RAV(^'fc

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317 . 828
4735/6. Evg*. 7.30, Mats. Wed. A
Sato. 3.45.

OPENING MARCH 14
MICHAEL CRAWFORDBACK IN LONDON WITH

CONCERTS

COMEDY 01-930 2578. 859 1455. Evga
8.0. Frl. and Sat. 6.0 A 8.45.

BEST MUSICAL

LITTLE SHOP
OF HORRORS

2nd GREAT YEAR
“1 LOVED IT-—HOPE ff RUNS

FOR A

1

PHOENIX THEATRE. 340 9M1 or «S6
2294/379 6433. Grp *£it» &50 6 1 23

.

Moo.-THur. 7.45. Fri. -Sat. 5.30* 8-30.

GRIFF RHYS JONES
GWEN TAYLOR In

TRUMPETS AND
ES

itsgjssr <*«««*««» ~ -
SZYMANOWSKI Violin Con. No. 1

WANDA W1LKOMRSKA
Ertview Lecture 6.20 p.m.

available
S J

Sd2£3,

2,5;.
St,,‘,“m * “•«»**»«-

«!>« Shop. Room l. u cro*. St., mb
Credit Canto 061-834 1713,

mail
|T| - SHR
tel
l&s

61237836 3962^En^.^*.0. Frl. *1

Paul Jem
Brian

PrWtiaroa
Gary Helton

» Julian
LROHA

1-834 0943

SMASH HIT.
MUSICAL

BROADWAY

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3037 .From Dt
Jon. 5. Twice Daily, 2.6 A 4.0.

* Sato. 10.3&. 3.0 A 4.6.

i Dec- 17-
.o. Weds.

MERMAID THEATRE 01-236 5568. PC
01-741 9999. seat Iranian* Kefti

LOUHmSCH curt MANTLE
andSUSAM PENHALIGON

In

PUMP BOYS AND DINETTES
I

A GOOD

NOVWlutwd

MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
Lanranca Olhriar Award 1964

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 6.00 PERF.
FRIDAY. PrcFcrtt «Me at Box Odin on
FRIDAY and <wt 2 ticked for tho price of

OF MICE AND
980

MAGGIE JOAN
SMITH PLOWRIGHT

& MICHAEL JAYSTON hi

THE WAY OF THE WORLD
Directed b* William Gaskin

«S2»%X"?USE
f>a£nriw

ARTS fH. 8M 2133. Tut*: Lales. So.

PSYCHE
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DIAN PERSONAL

IRTHPAY GREETINGS

VIKJ SAHOCAS IS

SP'sv {sn^saa .asK-
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lhri^ l
^A!l:.^nr,Bll '1«’- dormor. and
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immmm

ST JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARESTREETHACKNEY
LONDON E8.4SA.
(Cbarifv Res. No. 231323)

Since 1905 over 26,000 suf-
fering people have bund peace
wiUiin these waBs.They were of
many Faiths and most of them
died of cancer

Dunnsthose79 our care
has been sustained and inspired

ty your
wfe thankyou fcryourbustin

us-and Forany donation you yd.
maysend lor thecomfortofthose
"e sWh’stmi Stos™™.

i^m FASHION

RAINBOWS

MASONIC JSWIkS. null* and related
• Ill-mu rraulrrd lor rollmon. Aool)

London Awill*. Tel. 01-329 9618. DL
40 Tin* (iuvdlan.

VIOIDWN i umlluiT . LwwfrolM. 01-
94* 7*89. 01-789 0471 ewe. O.

ART GALLERIES
& EXHIBITIONS

Marketing or
Professional Sales Agents

for imaa throughout rtw U.K. to
market new breath alcohol lewlino
equipment. rommwrul ud general
Public ouUntn. High return lor imell

fnvnfmapt.
Please contact:

STELLA PROMOTIONS
<1 mu«—« shlllington.

Bitchin. Herts.
Tel Bltchia 7U922/71274B.

OPPORTUNITY FOR
RETIRED

BUSINESSMAN
to nortlrloate la employment scheme (or
ra-psychiatric patMito. EnU-rprloa sup-
ported at local and national level, but
cstra Moaner needed as well as business

jg^jl

BUTTERFLIES

MISTIES

CD
a
O
am
-i

om
0?

CD

rr

msm

Arthritis:
Oniyl person in 50

will notsuffer
within their lifetime

Please, adonation to help us now.
A legacyla help us m thefuture.

THEARTHRITISAMD RHEUMATISM
8;* Tiwr tth;i

41 EagfeStreei, LondonWC1R 4AR

VISITORS TO LONDON
Rented arojnrnicutauon h often
cheaper uuui hotel*. Find your Mral
flat id The buirdlui'a Arcuaunoda-

ttoa to Let column*— daily.

iwwmiwmivm

TTn^rv'""! KM

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

IM.
1 -t i

;
jly

1

i 5SIS

JB1

SERPENTINE 6AUIRV. (Art* Coun-
cil!. Kensington GortirM. W.3.
MICHAEL KIDNSR. Until Doc. 3.
Daily 10-4. Recorded nun: 01-729
9072. FREE.

TIB LANS GALLERY. Wcr JOHN
LACOUX Landscape tH 34/11.

ACCOMMODATION
swifil Fully furnished Luxury Flat. 1

bed. tounoa/dlner. KAB. WC, rented
hratlnq, Hnm nerwIce. rufour TV: £85

a^YLmjlb
77

i£S>?' J06+ FLATS A
BEDbTTb To Let. 01-794 6876.

SHARE AFLAT
JOURNALIST NEEDS Hat. Q/R. Wll.

01-243 1995. Mike. evpa.

BBC “B”
At last< An exciting and tnlellltont

computer word gam*

LINGO
For kid*, parents and proliwoiy.

ILEA approved.
Definitely no Spare Fiend*!

Send £12.95 u>-

CMS LCd.
32-38 Osnabnrgb Street,

London NW1
Tel: 387 9583

APRICOTS. Clearance Mack, brand neve,
twin (loppy, me monitor. C 1,549. 5Mb wrretoo Inc menulor. £1.895. Full
wrtwgn A printer range. Call
Alliance now to roarvo machine. Tel:

wilAH^dwSfH FINGERS Shrub Date
Bank A Planner on Sinclair QL

,or Tele-

Our MEW COLOUR BROCHURE Is

just out. containing ms exclusive

Budget dengoer knltwmr range.

knhfod ft SeodMd bom 100\ pun
Stodand wool end nwen non*
Send Sanv or dstl our shop

Orders ten Wast Country
Trading Cep. GDI TT1 Crick-

lade Street. Grencorter, Glos.

Te(:l0285) 68375. Access. Vise.

American Express and Diners

Card w

Snuggle up ui our
cosy lowaihng bath
robes These
hendsome knee-
length robes ate
made in Britain and
have generous
termsover lie belt
and pockets White
with smart ruvy tnm
and great value u
only Cl9-85 - Cl.50
pdp. Money-back
guarantee Situ*
ue-am-Medijr.
4<n. L9BI4S--J
Cheques POs ip*
DasiGU.
DEELME8, B Studd
a. London Ml 0QJ.
TaL 01-350 8087.
Despaich7.i0days

MUMS TO BE
.OR
\NOT TO BE

ge lor £9.99. Tel'

MAUOLING-MONTAGU LTD (Building
Contracture). Pointing, plastering,
roofing, brickwork, nod all pwintr-
nanec. Insurance work- etc. Free
eatlmaiea and flrgt rtare references.

uXC’l<

^ISA ° MATTERS*.' Edwmd S

SSWiJS*i ttSilL Stt"-'
CVs ProtesrOonnll)- compiled. For

detail* tel. RMS i&2406> 55*7.

LEISURE
BILLIARO TABLE bought, gold A

repaired. B Hnwke-t. 01-575 251B.
A1 VIDEO CLUB: VHb. BETA. Tele-

phone 0513 850 563 lor datatin

TUITION

mr.

1

SUMMER ORCHESTRA COURSE
IN GERMANY

1 7th - 23th August 19*5.
Proficient Grade Kill' and above
orchestral players, minimum age
1*. O-level ' German essential.
Incited to apply for high ouallTy.
very pleasant course at Bad
Sautterg. near JUiteck. Concert
progrgmme Britten's Tenor. Horn A
Strings Serenade (ting Bruckner's
Symphony No 7 for performance on
(Inal Saturday.- Numerous Opportu-
nities to play chamber / other, music
and upeek German during week.
Conductor Prof- John. Hamburg
MiMOXhocharhulr. Coat excluding
travel 350-400 DM. For brochure
please write stating instrument

played to:

IAM COURSE. MR K PENFOLD.
35 ABBOTSLEJGH HOAD.
STREATHAM, LONDON SWlb
1SW. at tateat by January IB. 1985-

MSDPERBQUALITYfluW
PRICE!

MOtOBBCANE

STREATHAM. LONDON SWlb
1SW. at tateat by January IB. 1989.

* f Prom one ofFrance's leadmq maimfaemrarg
These rapsxbVWtBrBB arc OBlpfraBdon top *

categoryMknm 11

• Special Aaro204Q Frame Tubing SShinuno-
-Uniglida Block& Chain » Shiroano—Aero alloy

rnWurlmiv fHiais Sot « Shtniwwn KTMay
Pedalswilli Toe dips andstraps
• Shimano—Q /R Huts with
Weiawiann 200c flUoyMims
21" or 23* Red oxCream +£6.00 Delivery anywhere
This bike has previouslybeen - InUK mainland.

sold at£125.00 or £9.00 express (3 lo 4 day*)

glm-v tree sdnoueae and bgwt blue

moon on dark Hus ttackipound. Pure

new Shetland Wool. Cash with order

or send stamp tor catalogue to:

WOOLLY JUMPER IS toss 8L-

Kelj^ttay, W. Ycrta BD21 UA.

Delivery SB OeyS.

i waatcfflsT

iMpMilfl
'bAA A d4 J

- J AccommodeimB
Dungtreem rich COfduray.
One size fas 9-16+. Colour
NxvyorBuiBuntJy

£12^9 + £1 p&p
Accessavertable

' I - 1

SettMlM.Ftahbounw.
CWcliestar. SussexPO1930D
Tel: (020)781870

Delivery normally within 14 days
bin pluse slow 2B

mou
«SOR«»rr ^

BLACK LEATIER

BIG, SMALL, T
MENS trousers, taefceta, shirts.

LADIES slacks, sfcittt. jackets

etc, ell made to measure in

super quality cords, wools.

moMdns, dog looms. Ary she.
any styta. For samples please

rend see (9x8) ro:

TOP TO TOE
3Aktamay Rd, DMbury.
Yorks. Tel: (0824) 484304

I£99

CHARITY CHRISTMAS
CARDS & GIFTS

WOLSBY HALL: Bmjdufirlor GCE.
London Degrees. 11TEC. PnkpMtor.

SA^eI'

L

ondon School of Bridge and
Club. 88 Kings Road. Chalaea. Tel.
0I-S&9 7201.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS

MOTORING

TAKE THE PROFIT
on your new ear investment.

YouMe tfw Profit.
Wm do the Work

BUY VIA MYCAR
Telephone (0B9S) 39890/71831/2

QUICK CROSSWORD No 4,565

iiaaniiii ajbjI
J ]

lima
:

m
A

1B
AmUAMU

'Jk u u
AMJ

J

IJHI alHIIIHI

*&q>ezb qiuHiy- 10 q>dTandem folly equipped—£290.00 iac.vai

&tTQ "Visa/Access card holdeas canphone orders on the

(Mai “Hot Line" 0253-25798.

ALAJOTS4VE CYCLES gU
wgvgflgMny. M^tmr-AMooHMtioa ofOde Taufers.

82 Buchanan Street, BLACKPOOL, ^
Lancashiie. FY1 3BN. Telephone 0253 25798.

CORDUROY TROUSERS from £19.50
lor Mm and Women: abo Cavalry
Twill. Whipcord, etr. San lw patts.
(Eat 19211. Austin A Smith (Dept C).
55 Hi oh Street. Bletctalngley. Surrey
RH1 4PB.

RAINING CATS, AND DOGS. Wolf in

Sheeps Clothing —- Fun Jrawr^.
Knanv and plain btMD OS tO £57.
sSmp BaLryoa Days Kntt-
wnar. 82 Beach Gsrrfcris. RainfortL

-
- Mwuydde. Tel 051-426 4947.

NARROW LADIES' SNOBS: leather;
elaes 3Vi - 10Mr AA and narrower. San
Muriel Hitchcock shoes. 5a Castle
Mews. ArundeL BNIB 9DG.

'
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YOU CAN SELL IT IN THE

GUARDIAN
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU

<- ACROSS
;>;Ty

1

l Herb or girl’s

name — yes, or

rUy . - ram Canag.) C8).

5 See — place!

tfP- (4). . ,

...K 9 Greek island—. f5>.

4 p, oic io Precious pos-
J. session — not a

young ram (3-

Vv"' ; -- 41.

II, 13 RAM in a
.( 7-. z

: ' computer 16. 6.

* 6)-

. 14 What a ram was
r*
?si v

- ?2 1 intended to do
-r>-2r* /6l

17 When I saw the
. Derby ram (2, l,

/v 6.3).

, ;> . 20 *iTo sleep.
?*

.
perchance

--’V.. —"(2,5).
,

-21 Ram m Uit
' zodiac (5).. .

r... 22 Ramr— an
* proverbially

V;.; stiff <4).

^5^-

A

.. -/««.

’ «- ..* .
-

23 Port of
Anglesey (8).

DOWN
1 Solid object —

to sway! (4).

2 Unkind
humour (7).

.

3 SDFs descni>-
tion of itself (5-

7).

4 Cathedral city
with jackdaw
(6).

6 Stage that

passes (5).

7 Admittedly (2,

2. 4).

8 Commercial
.. shipping <8, 4).

12 One who pre-
tends to be
someone else

(8).

15 Four o'clock?
0-4).

16 With hands on
hips (6).

18 Extra (5).

19 Accustomed
(4).

mxxixcMazMK/Tzm&ns
BACKON YOU, YOUSttttFU£fM&
Y0UKAStiffiT0WBMfiMA5m&
WMwtm/uBmReMP&RCM
an imsaoss?toemm.

INPRmV-RKOGmONOFAIl'tttAZ

GarmAmamTHSBASYBOccam
0Fpf{/5iCW&TAXESG&flTPtEASVRB

BfCONf&n&CNWVeCGSRER
OFBOOK.0FAKJ5ANDt&SURS!
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Ttas reasons tashion scoop
top quabty leather, toed
skirls. 3 wm. chores of 3
lengths.

W/Bsr: 24*. v. atr
HfP~ 36" 38". AOT

18* Long iS5. 2S* Long E6a 28*

Long CBS.

Swti cboqae or PXL UieL C2 PAP.

PO BoarMg4aDA BLEATHER
SAFFRON WALDEN, Essmc
CB11 30E-
ABOUT 28 days for delivery.

Rebinds avertable.

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

Yon are advised that when booking chaiierjUahls to Greeceym nuirt oiw
haoe registered, acammodationfoouchers booked Jor each night or Sour
stag. This is a ruling by the Greek Cwil Aviation AuUumiy. Fmlure to

comply with these regulations could result in your bemg refused admusum
into Greece or being asked to pay the full scheduled atr farefor the return

journey.

JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Far
East. Wert Africa. Harare. Aust./NZ.
Prlnia Travel. 01-499 7203.

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel. ABTA. 01-836 8632.

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME. ANY FARE.
The Flilecentre. 01-590 7888.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111.
ABTA/ATOL. Money Beck Guarantee.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
Heymarkrt Travel. 01-930 1366.

LANZAROTE. TUNISIA. W/WIDE- Fits,

hotel, apts, villas. 01-441 0123.

CHEAP PARCS WORLDWIDE- Pan
Express Travel. 01-499 2944.

LOW FARES WTWIOf. 01-734 1812.

AU5TRALIA/NZ
Far East Specialists. Cheap (area. NAS

Travel. 9B Regent Street. WI. Tel. 01-
459 0192.

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo ’burg. . Nairobi. Harare. Dar. Dakar
and all Africa. Key Travel. So Red
Lion St.. WC1. 01-405 1495. ABTA.

AFRICA. AUSTRALIA. 01-457 8355.

TRAVEL

LATIN AMERICA: Holidav Journeys:
email groups. JLA. 01-747 5108.

LATE BOOKING

BARGAINS OVERSEAS

SAVE £££s Australia / New Zealand.
USA. Canada. Far East-. Africa and

lom'haulTcNEAPIES +*Africa spb.
+ USA £250, Lameca £173. Athens
£155. Levitae. 01-637 9858.

ATHENS WEEKLY Departures from
£85. Call VALEXANDER On 01-402
4262 ABTA/ATOL 202.

BARGAIN FARES Istanbul. USA. Hone
Konq, Cairo. Nairobi. Jo'tnirg A
w/wklc- bteepwest. 01-639 3879.

FAR EAST. CARIB. USA. Glotecnat.
01-737 2162/2212.

discounted FLIGHTS. Europe and
worldwide. 01-828 1887. Air!Ink.

SPAIN. VILLAS, Apartment* and
Hotels. Horelink. 01-629 4785.

Nairobi. Jo’burg A
ML .01-639 3879.
IB. USA. Glotecreat.

LOWEST FARES WORLD WIDE. Greys
Inn Travel. TW 01-402 1417.

MALTA HEALTH FARM, nan from
£272 inti. Tel Sunspot 01-655 0544.

AUSTRALIA 8r NZ. Air fares. 104201

TOKYO 6 OSAKA. Telephone 01-370
0444.

EUROPE FROM ISO. Sunwheel Travel.
01-434 4326.

AUSTRALIA. Home end car exrftange

,

iilidav*. 0242 51805? _ '

AUST/N.Z. Low fares. Reho Tvl.. 15
New Oxford St.. WC1. 01-404 4944.

SOUTH AMERICA. Low cxart niphl^.
Scheduled airlines. JLA, 01-747 3108.

FLY, SKI. FLY— Duty Free Andorra by
air from Manchester and Gatwlck.

ATOL 432.
*'

SKI SMO-BIZ in the superb enow of
Courrheval. Friendly personal atten-
tion. Reasonable rates. 104841 48996.

Solution No. 4,564

Across: 1 Song thrash; 7 Warbler; 8

Stork; 10 Nest; 11 Jtedshank: 13 Fulmar;
.15 Moreau; 17 VesUges: 18 Kick: 21

Nylon; 22 Martina; 23 Upper sixth.

Down: 1 Sorts; 2 Nile; 3 Turkey; 4 Rose
. show; 5 Spokane; 6 Swan of Avon; 9 Ku
Klux Klan; 12 Variance; 14 Last lap; 16

Hermes; 19 Irish; 20 Crux.

It’snotjustEthiopia
thatfs dryingup
The rivers, crops and ultunatdy dbe villagers simply

dehydrate. Ethiopia and the Sahd have been in the

grip ofa drought for nearly 10 years.

It is now at crisis point, and, as is so often the case,

it is the children who are most vulnerable.

UNICEF (die United Nations Childrens Fund)

urgently needs your help and compassion in this most
critical of situations.

Please give generously.

After all, if we can’t help our follow human beings,

what hope do we have for die future?

[""EVERY £10 PAID THROUGH A COVENANT IS WORTH
j

£1430 TO UNICEF.

• ' ’
it"

. «--vr-
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Managers win argument for role in NCB decision-making

MacGregor set for U-turn
By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman
of the National Coal Board, is

willing to overhaul its internal

and external communications.

This has emerged in private
talks which he and Mr James
Cowan, the board's deputy
chairman, are having with
leaders of the British Associa-
tion of Colliery Management
The climax could come when
BACM meets Mr Peter Walker,
Energy Secretary, to press its

case.

The office of chief execu-
tive. set up by Mr MacGregor
when he was appointed chair-
man in September last year, is

meat of Energy, where It has

much influence, and has met
Mr David Hunt, the minister

for coal.

The board yesterday an-

nounced that the number of

“new faces" reporting for

work was 834, bringing the

total this week to 4,126, within

sight of last week’s record
5,016.

Its externa! auditors, Thom-
son McLintock, had tested the

reliability of its systems for
nbeireporting the number return-

ing and had verified the fig-

ures for North Derbyshire by
visiting the nine collieries and
other units.

The audit was requested be-

cause the National Union of

Mineworkers has been ques-

tioning some figures- The
NUM last night continued to
challenge the veracity
numbers at work.

of

The board last night offered

Scottish miners another exten-

sion of the deadline for Christ-

mas bonuses, until the end of

November. It was possible for

a miner to reach his four-week

qualifying period, or 20 shifts,

and was not an attempt to
** bribe miners back to work.”

The NCB made it clear in

London that it was still setting

tomorrow as the deadline for

England and Wales. An impor-

likely to be scrapped. It is run
jointly by Mr MacGregor and
Mr Cowan and has been the
target of much internal board
criticism. Senior managers
have argued that they have
been excluded from crucial de-
cision-making.

Leaders of the 15.000-strong
BACM. which represents senior
managers. feel that the
changes could be introduced
before Mr MacGregor leaves
the board. They recognise it is
unlikely that Mr MacGregor.
Mr Cowan or both will be re-
placed until the strike ends.

BACM is playing a skilfully

taut factor seldom highlighted

by the board is that the bonus

qifiet role. It has been making
its views felt at the Depart-

The church leaders who met miners1 leaders yesterday;
from left, the Most Reverend Derek Worlock, the Right
Reverend Simon Phipps, the Reverend Bernard Thoro-

good, and the Most Reverend John fiahgood.

is offered to any miner return-

ing to work for a continuous
four weeks. It appiied before

the Christmas element was in-

troduced and will continue
into the new year.

Lodge officials at the Point
of Ayr colliery. North Wales
yesterday dissociated them-
selves from Tuesday's decision

by the local NUM executive to
abandon the strike. Mr Les
Kelly, the pit secretary, said
that 110 of the 650 men at the
pit. would stay, away from
work.
The return to work in South

Wales is the merest trickle.

Another eight men reported
for work yesterday bringing

the "new faces” to 109. Only
17 went back on Tuesday and
on Monday the figure was 84.

NCB officials admit privately

that the strike in South Wales
will not crumble.

Labour
starts

battle

on jobs
By Christopher Hohne,
Economics Editor
The Labour leadership’s bat-

tle to re-establish the credibil-
ity of the party's jobs pro-
gramme starts today with an
internal report to the economic
committee which insists that
incomes policy is a crucial
ingredient
The paper, prepared by two

front bench nominees on the
jobs and industry committee,
criticises the 1983 election pro-
gramme for counselling against
the 35-hour week and early re-
tirement and warning of the
difficulties of cutting
unemployment.

In a separate development,
allLabour policymakers are con-

sidering a scheme for ex-
change controls which would
remove the tax privileges of
institutions like pension funds
and life assurers unless they
hold a minimum proportion of
their investment in Britain.
Pension funds and insurance

companies account for 46 per
cent of £58 billion of portfolio
investment abroad in stocks
and shares, having increased
their overseas assets from £4
billion at the end of 1979,
when exchange controls were
abolished, to £26.5 billion at
the end of last year.

Labour’s idea is to provide
them with the incentive to
bring back this money to fore-
stall the possibility that there
could be a damaging pre-elec-
tion run on the pound if La-
bour looked like winning.

Economics Agenda, page 26.

Water chairmen claim

abuse of power as

rates rise by 12 pc
By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

Domestic water rates will
rise by an average of 12 per
cent in England and Wales
next year, followed by
successive annual increases of
around 9 per cent for the next
two years.
The sharp increases, well

above what the industry in-

tended, were confirmed yester-
day after the Environment Min-
ister. Mr Ian Gow, told the
leaders of the 10 regional au-
thorities that there would be
no change in the Government's
strict financial targets for the
industry.
The targets have been at-

tacked by water chiefs as
a "tax on water" and an
" abuse of monopoly power."
Mr Len Hill, chairman of the

Water Authorities Association
which represents the authori-
ties. emerged from yesterday’s
meeting with Mr Gow to de-
clare; “The industry is being
asked to make more money
than is necessary to run the
industry. Some of us find that
objectionable.”
The English and Welsh

water authorities’ cash limit

for next year has been slashed
by £83 million to £203 million
and the Government is de-
manding that the authorities
pay off all their loans by 1987-

88.

But because the Government
is also urging the water au-

thorities to maintain their cap-
ital spending programmes, the
debts can only be paid off by
raising extra money in she
form of higher domestic and
industrial rates.

“ Government has acknowl-
edged that water industry in-

vtstment is too low." Mr Hill

said last night "But the way
it is funded in future will

mean significantly higher
charges for customers."
There is also concern in the

water industry that the region-

al authorities will continue to

be used as tax-raising vehicles

after all their debts have been
repaid.
"If the proposed financial

targets are maintained, custom-
ers could be contributing di-

rectly to a form of water tax."

Mr Hill said. " Many of us
would be most unhappy at that
prospect"
Mr Gow acknowledged to the

10 chairmen that the new
financaial targets would mean
an increase in charges above
the rate of inflation.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,091
GORDIUS

ACROSS
1 Notice a revolutionary with
explosive — it's a problem
(81.

5 It’s hanging by the neck for
mate turning on male (6).

9. Lacking humility about
organ-playing skill c8>.

10 Paint book for beginners

(6 ).

12 Mistrial to be followed by
inquiry (5a

13 Well dressed one consumed
by anger (9).

14 How only Nelson could beat
the French? l6-6 ).

38 Hard court service? 15. 7).

21 Pinhead or dog-shark i9>.

23 A Roman nose initially put
off the scent (5).

24 Last of 18, first of4 (61.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17.D90

25 Horatio begins as he will
end — giving no trouble (8).

26 Give away ten in a hundred,
holding back the rest (6 ).

27 Jokes about the French
physician's best clothes (4.

4).

DOWN
3 He has a poor go at being
sociable 161.

2 Composer of music
employed in service? i6 i.

3 Swimmer, in place or leg.

has fin (5-4).

4 Pioneer of suspended sent-

ence? (7. 51.

6 The Queen goes round in

her car? That's not right (5).

7 See my poet in Italy 18).

8 Wine runs out — that signi-

fies . . - i8).

II . . . where players go when
Ihe party's over (5. 3. 4>.

15 Welcomed for having made
demand on account <9t

16 Tore up in panic outbreak

(8).

17 Recommended daily read-

ing during AA programme
(8).

19 Age and date of birth may
be brought up where pur-

chasing alcohol (6 ).

20 No mean city for American
navy (6 ).

22 City lately deprived of

cathedral, to great effect (5).

Women stage

Greenham raid
Eight Greenham Common

women broke through the
fence of the Berkshire cruise
missile base yesterday. They
spent 15 minutes clambering
over a mobile missile launcher
before being arrested and
taken to Newbury police

station.

The women scratched initials

on the machine and one .en-

tered the driver’s cab. The ve-

hicle was being washed in the
garage area near the main en-

trance at the time.

All but one of the women
were subsequently released. A
spokesman for Newbury police

said she was being held under
a warrant for non-payment of

a fine for an earlier offence.

Car ferry back
Car ferry services across the

entrance to Poole harbour,
Dorset, resumed yesterday
after a month's absence. The
ferry was towed away for re-

pairs after a guiding chain
snapped during a gale in

October.

Cell death
Michael John Bird, aged 37,

who was on remand from
Marylebone magistrates' court
until November 27 on a charge
of burglary, has been found
hanged in his ceil at Brixton
Prison.

Church
gloom
on pits

peace
outlook
Continued from page one

lines on picketing to be
respected.

“We believe that to abide

by those guidelines, with

equivalent response by the

police, would be the best way
of reducing violence,” said the

archbishop.

Bishop Phipps indicated the

pessimism of the church lead-

ers when he said :
“We were

looking to see if there was a
sign of any sort of shift any-
where which would lead to
other negotiations. If there
had been it might have been
useful."

Asked if the church leaders'

discussions could be inter-

preted as intervening in politi-

cal affairs. Dr Habgood said:
“ It is an area that all citizens

are involved in. whether they
like it or not What is going
on affects the whole life of the
nation.”

Malcolm Pithers ads

:

The
NCB said yesterday that it had
lost for ever the main produc-
tion face at Ackton Hall col-

liery, near Featherstone, York-
shire, with the immediate risk

to 500 jobs in the area.

The face has been sealed

off, with the loss of about
300.000 tons of workable coal,

and £2.5 million worth of

underground equipment

The decision to seal off the
face was taken on Tuesday,
when there were fears of spon-

taneous combustion. This has
been a problem at the pit for
months, and the NUM agreed
to allow men into the colliery

to combat it But according to

the NCB not enough men have
been working to help save the
face.

The board’s outline of events

leading to the closure will al-

most certainly be challenged,

although the NUM allowed be-

tween 60 and 70 men into the
pit over four shifts to carry
out work on the Barnsley
seam. The board maintains
that carbon monoxide levels,

which give a guide to fire de-

veloping in pits, had risen

steadily during the dispute de-

spite the pumping operation.

Anger as

Austin

men vote

to end

strike

'7 9.8

8

News;,
.

Lin Parliament 9 e
des. Live debate
VgBC-Lasthe

retreat

on

Hreby

ftr?- *

By Patrick Wintour,

labour Staff

The last redoubt of the Aus-

By John Ardill,

Labour Correspondent

y-'

1
TUC leaders yesterday left

Un°Eover S ll 000 & the movement’s opposition

rothe Government's labour laws

d/s pay offer.
<nfe TUC general secretary.

The unions’ joint negotiating jfr Nonnan Willis, and the
committee will today meet the employment committee chair-

management. to accept formally wani . jjr BiU Keys are to ask

the company’s two year offer the electricians, and engineer-

worth 10.2 per .cent on basic fag workers’ unions, to explain

rates. their decisions on taking pub-

But the reverberations of lie money for ballots and will

the. dispute will continue on try to persuade them not to go

Monday, when the company ahead. "

says it will ask the High Court The committee s decision

to impose contempt fines on the yesterday to take theJEETPU
Transport and General Work- and AUEW mildly to task was

ers Union and possibly Tass. made as discussion continued

the white collar engineering 0n the impact of the employ-

union. ment laws. Unions have been

Mr Jack Adams, the unions’ ashed to. xeport their espen-

conwnor at Longbridge, said ences to. the committees Janu-

the strike had failed because ary meeting
nm-rai

of the company’s use of the -A suggestion bythe General

Trade Union Act and the dea- Municipal
; .

and „^c^[re

a
r*

sion of the second largest Union that the TUC calls an

union in the company, the en- otiier COnflmnM of

gmeering union, not to resist, officers of executives Uke

Mr Adams said: “All the "
trade unions, every single one. Leader Comment, page L-

were party to the decision to m i >_
’

>
1 "

call on their members to enter

•an $9

.** . • iS

l

>

Part of a Roman Catholic

gium, which collapsed
ic girls* school at Kortrijk, Bet-

yesterday, killing at least three

students and injuring about 36, two or them critically.

‘‘The company decidedL to JJ^nS The wmmtt-
use file anti-union legislation

tee als0 took note of a request
and faced the untais with

. a from tfte Association of Sdeh-

gS£s

T" ^SSSTSL.

action which is
officer® . reported on recent

tended to bankrupt those
developments, including the

tions
.
prepared^ to stand by

Aust$n
p

Royer strike being
le membership. called off in the face of court

Shop stewards are particular- action by the company under
lv angry with Mr Ken Cure, the 1984 Trade Union Act : the

the engineering union execu- EETPTTs decision to seek ret-

tive member responsible for respective public funding of

Austin Rover. On the eve of ballots
-

; and the AUEW’s deci-

Construction work nearby was blamed for the eollapse.
the strike, after the company sion to ballot

I
threatened .legal action, Mr seeking public

Ivised ms

Ridley suspends action

on key London road

members on
funding for

members to election ballots,
- •

The committee was in Sev-

ille engineering union’s
r
°RSw

Oxford district committee cov- the EETPU ma AU
-

Cure adx
accept the offer.

Oxford district comnnuee cov- ~
Tr-_"_ proposal

ering the Cowley plant is sub- ™ov«;^“®re Mr
mitting a formal complaint _ to ^gSSSPwJ£SipfS5Sr. Mr

i— - -
i ; . -

„ m’L V "W-

part of the investigation was
“ not yet precisely defined.”

the AA 'SSSPUSTjfe £
i Cure’s behaviour. Engineering

unions to clarify their
I union workers at the Cowley

remind them of
By Geoff Andrews,
Transport Correspondent

, ^
’

_ . He added ;
*‘ When I have the

The longest running road in- results of the assessment study
quiry, over proposals to make j shall be able to consider
Archway Road in North Lon- what the next steps for Arch-
don into a dual carriageway, way B.oad should be.
h» been officially abandoned.

sincc new 50lutt(mt t0 ^
After 13 years of delays and problems of this dfficult part of

three
_
aborted public inquiries London may well emerge I want

Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Trans- opportunity to consider
port Secretary, announced in a them all together.’’
written Commons answer yes- By incorporating the ’Arch-
terday that the draft orders -way problem Into the four-part
for the £30 million scheme assessment of London* roads,
were being withdrawn. Mr Ridley is effectively post-

But the study into the poning any action for at least

future of the strategic London 18 months because his depart-
road network, announced on ment will not achieve overall

Tuesday, will include the en- responsibility for London roads
tire length of the A1 route until alter the planned aboli-

through North London, includ- tion of the Greater London
tng the Archway section and Council in April 1986.

the Holloway Road to the Abandoning the inquiry is

south. The study will assess unlikely to lift the blight on
the case for expanded road local properties. The wide
links beween Islington and the scope of the assessment studies
Mil and A102(M) at Hackney has. already resulted in.com-
Wicfc- ... plaints that .large residential

Mr Ridley said that the areas, of suburban London
study area for the. Archway could be affected.

TUC^'policy, and attempt W
persuade them not to proceed.
The results of those meet-

a

a motion of no confidence in
their national leadership.

Mr Harold Musgrove, the ings "will be reported to 3

Austin Rover chairman, justi- special meeting of the commit-
fied the company’s decision to tee next month and the
seek contempt fines against broader issues of pre-stnke
the transport union, even ballots and otherwise comply-
thoogh the pay dispute is over, jng with the law will be dis-

by saying :
“ The unions must cussed in January,

accept the consequences of Mr Clive Jenkins, the
their actions. ASTMS leader, said: "The

41 We did sav at the begin- h* not taking money for

nmg of ^^slute that Jg*. it’s whether you have

vast majority of our workforce
did not want to go on strike .

We have had
^

^perience
i of

and I believe that has been
Proved true today.- Jffyj&J*.

Ford deal delayed, page 4 been affirmative and in every
case there has been a better
offer. That is the sensible

...

o » * * - - *"?

Rescue pumps
An RAF helicopter has

flown five heavy duty pumps
to reduce the water level at
Lambieletham Reservoir near
St Andrews, Fife, which is

threatening to burst its banks.

Scientists win a battle over Aids
Factor S imported from the of Oxford University, and Dr
States. A- thurd of Charles

Continued from page one

hone to start etvlrre it to States. A- third of Charles Rizza, head of the

haemophiliacs in clinical trials
baemophtiiacs tested have been Oxford haemophilia centre,

ESt year S cLd b?on the
found to have antibodies to write in a Nature commentary

markeMn twowars.ro very ^ ,
Aids v*rus

-
,

today : " One of the most excit-

SXwd
1

firt

1

mo2 Th
.
e Purc

*,
genetically engi- ing and ambitious goals of the

fc-rs? syjsfsw™ y&jss ssrssss.
infustw

ssrsa01
ussst s

Haemopniuac Society s Tuddenham’s work. Genentech, perience with genetieally-engi-

fr-e
s

d

>a
^
tiers, whose San Francisco scientists neering products that wc must

said r it s temfic news. collaborated with . Dr anticipate some delay, perhaps
Two British haemophiliacs Tuddenham, and the Bayer three to five years, before a

have died of Aids and a third subsidiary. Cutter, will market safe, effective and clinically
is reported to have contracted it in the States. tested product is on the
the disease. All were given Professor George .Brownlee market.”

thing to do. We shall also bal-

lot about our political fund.
“ This Government would

prefer us not to ballot They
would prefer us in a situation
where we are seen not to be
consulting.”
Mr Tony Christopher, leader

of the Inland Revenue Staffs
Federation, said there was^?
change In the air but that it

was not clear that the TUC
was moving towards taking bal-
lot money.
Mr Roy Grantham said his

union, the Association of Pro-
fessional Executive, Clerical
and Computer Staff, believed
cash should not be accepted.
Mr Walter Greendale, chair-

man of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union, said it
would conform to congress
policy.
Mr Gerry Russell, an execu-

tive member of the AUEW,
said the committee accepted
that his union’s repudiation of
the Austin Rover strike did
not breach the Wembley
decisions.

•'
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THEWEATHER ftv i

Showers,
some sun
A STRONG SW airstream will
spread to all areas.

London. E Anglia. Midlands. E, Cant N
and NE England. Bairicn: Sonny Inierrafe,

showers, becaan'nq dormer with rain idler.
Wind SW strew, max tano 8 to IOC
<46 io SOFl.

.
SE. Cut S and SW England. CM

Islands: Sonsy intervals showers or looser
periods el rain, heavy at linos. Wind SW,
sirow. <ple tone m exposed areas, Max
10 to 12C <50 to 54Fi.

S and N Wales. KW EwUad. Ukt Dis-
trict. Isb at Kao. SW Scotland. Stage*,
H Ireland: Sunny Intervals, sn nelly sSocrrs
or lawsr periods of ram. Heavy at | lines.
Wind SW. tinam vie in exposed areas.
Max V to UC 143 lo 52F>.

.
Edinburgh and Dundee. Aberdeen. Cut

Highlands, Moray Firth, NE and NW Sttt-
! bad, Argyll. Orta*-. Clouty outbreaks of
I rain then sunny intervals heavy showers.
Wind SE Fresh bromine SW. Max A id
IOC <46 lo 50FI.

Shetland: Clcudy. outbreaks of rare. Wind
SE. 'rea betomiaq S. U» 7e I4SF1.

Otrtfaoftr Cloudy nritt ram. teaiy and iro-
Ineqed at times but brighter showery weather
spreading E to all areas. Very windy at
times.

Solution tomorrow

Belfast .

Birmingham
Bristol

Gfctwtw . .

London
Moncbester
Nmattle
Nottingham

LJEB71N5-UP TIMES
. ... pm 10 7J9 a»

4.35 pm to 7.12 am
4.43 pm to 7.11 aa
4.30 pm to 7J9 am
4.32 pm to 7.01 asn

AROUND THE WORLD

Ajactli
Algiers
Amsterdam
Atoms
Bahrain
Barcelona
BeJflradi

Beirut
Berlin
Bermuda

Luneh^hne reports

Biarritz
Mna'gla
Bombay
Boideau
'Boston
BooleBoulogne
Bristol

Brussels

Budapest

C 16 Cl
S 19 66
F 11 52
F 19 66
C 24 75
F M SI
C 6 43
S 24 75
S 643
R 22 72
F 15 59
C 11 52
S 30 86
C 1a 57
S 23G
F 12 54
F 12 5J
F 11 52
S 7 45

Bos Aires S 28 79
Calm S 24 75
Caps Town C 19 66
Cardiff F 12 54
Casablanca C 17 63
'Qiiu*o S 1 34

. 4.33 Dm lo 7.14 aM
4.23 pm to 7.23 am
4.31 ns Is 7.12 am

RIGH-T1DE TABLE .

London Bridge .. 12.48 am ... 1.03 M»
Dwer . 9.14 am 10.27 pm
Liverpool

. ... 10.20 am . 13.40 pm

SIW RISES ..

SUM SETS
HflON RISES
MQHH SETS

.. 7.29 am
. 4.02 pm
.
644 am

... 3.45 Bin

MOON: Nn.

R B 48
Ft 139
S 15 59
F 9 48
S 16 61
S 17 63
F 8 46
S2D6S
C 7 45
S 2D n
C 6 48
Sn -1 SO

: S 21 70
F 5*1
R 541
C 17 83
S 24 75

Laqtaca S 22 72
Las Paftsm c 23 73
Lisbon C 17 83

Cahimre
Ceptoapea
Corfu
Dublin
Bobram Ik

Fvt
F(crease

Fundel
Geneva
Gibraltar

ikl

Istantal

Jo’tang

C F
Locarno C 11 52
London F 12 54
-1. Anteirs 5 19 66
Lm'bowg H 6 41
Madrid

Malaga
Malta
M'dMsler
Melbourne
Miami

F 14 57
S 19 66
S 20 88
S 13 64
C 10 50
C 21 70
C 26 79

Montreal Sn -1 M
Moscow Sn -5 23
Hmnta R 5 41
Rapta S 15 59
cftasan F 27 81
Newtastle R 7 45
New Delhi S 26 79
uHtw Ynrtr S i 34

Nta F 16 |1
Oporto R 15 50

ns
Pbrndh 5 25 77
Ram» S 15 S9

Salihurt F 8 48

ifJwiMi*
Stadduln
Strashoara
Tjnsltr
TWAth
Torerlf*
Tokyo
TWhx
Viltpela
svacajnr
Una
Warsaw
VhllUtsd
Zwtrii

S 9 «
F 31 88
C 3 37
*
C 17 63
S 23 73
F 23 73

ISIS

C, Cloudy; F. fair; Fg, «, s-

stnnii: 5b. snow, 7h Urtirief-

• Picvtaos da?* Tending.

london REAomes
Fivn 6 P® Tueiay to A am yrslardai

.

4.1 hrs.

SEA PASSAGES

All «*3us: Venr rraflft.

AROUND BRITAIN
Reports Hnr the 24 hours ended 6 on

yesterday;

Sod— Man ,

three Rain wren. Weather
ms to. C F (day)

ENGLAND AND WALES

London .— ...

Birmingham.,...

Manchester -

NatilMbam ..

NevMstto .. .

Carlisle

4.1
3.3

ll

\\
J.B

.27 13 55

.01 U 52
33 12 54
.32 12 54
.26 12 54
-55 10 50
.15 11.52

§ 11 52
9 48
9 46

Bright am
Shown pm
Rain pa
Shown am
gam ma
Shovrers
Cloudy
Sumy
Cloody pm
Rare ii pm

EAST COAST

Sarbannreh...
Bridlington
Creww-f--
UrattlOlL
Oacton. .

Margate....

40
4 2

"• 63
.

S.R

. .
A.3

16 10 50 Sunny
11 10 50 Sunny

.40 10 50 Bright

.4? 10 50 Sunny
IB 11 52 Sunny
23 12 54 bright

SOUTH COAST
Fo9res(ene 6.0
HasU»3s- — .27 13 55 Streny

.51 12 54 Rjla inn

Eutbounif
Brighton
Worthing
Boom*
Ssutbva.. . .

Shanklm
Bournemouth
Poole
Swaome
Weyraailh .. .

Eumouih
TeiortreDUlh .. ,

Tnrguaj.
Falnmifli . . ..

Penzance
Jersey
Gnerssey

53

0
4.6

4.1
4 1
?
:2

.42.13

.5411

.46 12

.43 13

.26 13

.43 12

.24.12
J3 13
.20 13
.27 13

3.L
2.9

.08
J2.09 12

,Z5 12

3.2
3.8

.45 13

.23 12
JO 13
.30 13

55 Sunny -

52 Scner
54 Rato pm
53 Rain pm
55 Rato pm
54 Rala pm
54 Rato pm
55 Rain pm
55 Rain pre
55 Rato pm
54 Rain pm
54 Sumy am

S
Sramran
Kato

54 Rain
55 Rain pm

.

55 Rain pm

WEST COAST
we* of sum

riRombe

—
. .29 12 54 Roia

(Hi

Tenby
Colwyn Bay...
Smrtwort ...
Hunan*)!
Dnujlas

0.7
20
0.2
1A.
0.4

.15 12 54 bin
Showers.26 13 55

.47 12 54 Raid.

.16 12 54 Erisbt pm

jMSUS*
,% 9 48 Rato Dm

SCOTLAND
EsMalemuIr
Prestwick

.

Ctagour .. . ,

Time

— 20 7 45 Rala pa
l.S .02 8 46 Rain pm
0.5 .06 8 46 Rain pm
1.0 — 8 46 Bright am

Stornoway . ... —
Lerwick ... —
Widr 0.2
Klskitc —
Aberdeen —
St Andrews —
Edinburgh 0.5
NORTHERN IRELAND
BeHast —

.08
.28
.31
.12
.12
.09

8 % Cloudy
7 45 Ball
9 4|stoirere
- Showers
8 46 Sbowrn
8 46 RaJn
9 48 Rain am

.28 8 46 Rain gm

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS

• Bf,. 9‘* '» ttow and
eulb'l tv. when rising, maximum elevation
and direction telling. An asterisk denotes
enterwg or tearing eclipse.

Manchester

J5
A9«b-DR: (Nov 23} S.44-530 NMW*

ZME't*
151 R: lN” 23> S-27-5 -3! 5

5«a»t 17.13-17.21 NNE 45NW WSW.

15N
f^E7fc tNOr 231 S4WW

^C«n«'l51 It (Wo. 231 5.27-5 31 S'

Cffuin 220 R: 16 57-17.06 NNW 65w
S; TNow 23} 5.46-5.51 SE 15ESE EME

^
Cosmos 1365. 28 03-1815 IIW 4MSW

30WNW HHW.’ ^

15HEBK
1* 18 ^ ,N,V 6-17"fca M

Scant: 17.I3-17.21 NNE 35hw WSW.

MANCHESTER READINGS

yeaerpay
: Max imn lir rAvci t-?S«n6d: Rainfall. 005

OJP
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